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JOHN DICKINSON 
FORGOTTEN PATRIOT 

BY EDWIN WOLF, 2ND 

In 1782 John Dickinson's handsome mansion on the north 
side of Oiestnut between Sixth and Seventh Streets in Philadelphia 
was rented to the Oievalier de la Luzerne. The owner was tempo
rarily out-of-town, serving as the chief executive of a state to the 
south. Ten years before, Dickinson had spent almost £4,000 to im
prove and enlarge the house for which he had originally paid the 
same amount. Before the Revolution, that can only be described as a 
whale of a lot of money. With the latest in exterior woodwork, 
decorative plastering and rich panelling, it was, with the houses of 
John Cadwalader and Samuel Powel, among the most elegant in the 
city at a time when the aura of grandeur crowned Philadelphia:' s 
streets. 

Against that background, La Luzerne planned such a fete as had 
not been seen in the Quaker City since Major Andre, during the 
British occupation, had acted as theatrical manager and stage designer 
for the Meschianza. The architectural and landscaping arrangements 
for the occasion were executed by the French officer L'Enfant, who 
later was to lay out in a sea of mud the plans for a Federal city. 
Negotiations for a peace treaty with Great Britain were then in pro
gress. As a gesture to enhance Franco-American relations during that 
critical diplomatic period, the French minister chose to entertain in 
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celebration of the recent birth of Louis-Joseph, Dauphin of France. 
He was fortunate for at that particular moment Rochambeau had asked 
Washington to meet with him in Philadelphia, and so the party 
was to be graced by the presence of America's greatest hero. 

The distinguished physician and patriot, Dr. Benjamin Rush, was 
invited, went, and wrote a long letter describing the entertainment. 
He told of thirty cooks borrowed from the French Army, of the ladies 
of the city getting up as early as four in the morning to get their 
hair dressed so great was the demand for "the gentlemen of the 
comb," of a crowd of ten thousand who gathered outside to see the 
guests and peek at the festivities, of the hugh dancing room which 
was built for the day, and of the fireworks. "Here we saw the world 
in miniature," he wrote, all the people of consequence in the city, 
all the officers of the government, ladies and gentlemen of the most 
ancient as well as most modern families, lawyers, doctors, ministers of 
the various churches, professors of the college, and, as Dr. Rush 
described them, ''painters and musicians, poets and philosophers, and 
men who were never moved by beauty or harmony or by rhyme or 
reason." 

Dickins.on, Hero Among Heroes 

HE CONTINUED: 

• 'Here were to be seen heroes and patriots in close conversation 
with each other. Washington and Dickenson held several dia
logues together. Here were to be seen men conversing with each 
other who appeared in all the different stages of the American 
war. Dicke~son and Morris frequently reclined together against 
the same pillar. Here were to be seen statesmen and warriors 
from the opposite ends of the continent talking of the history 
of the war in their respective states .... " 

The purpose of this prologue is merely to set the stage, as it 
were, to show John Dickinson at the age of fifty as a hero among 
heroes, a peer among peers. He was not, moreover, at the end of his 
career. The following year he was to become President of the Su-
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preme Council of Pennsylvania, and five years later he was to 
represent Delaware as a delegate to the Constitutional Convention. 
What is it that has made John Dickinson the least known of all 
major American figures of the Revolutionary and Federal periods? 

Ask any schoolboy who Washington was, or Franklin, or John 
Adams, or Jefferson, and you will get an answer of sorts. Ask him 
who John Dickinson was, and he will reply in the vernacular of to
day, "Who he?" Yet, as the author of Letters from a Farmer in 
Pennsylvania, he enjoyed an international reputation at the time 
second only, among Americans, to Franklin. So great was the impact 
of this able pamphlet in support of the liberties of the colonies that 
its author became a hero. The Letters were reprinted in newspapers 
throughout British America. Seven separate editions of it appeared in 
1768, and two more and a French translation the following year. 
Franklin supplied a preface to John Almon's London printing. On 
March 17, 1768, a Town Meeting at Faneuil Hall in Boston voted, 
"That the THANKS of the Town be given to the ingenious 
AUTHOR of a course of Letters published at Philadelphia, and in 
this place, signed, A FARMER; wherein the rights of the American 
subjects are clearly stated, and · fully vindicated. Dr. Benjamin 
Church, John Hancock, Esq; Mr. Samuel Adams, Dr. Joseph Warren, 
and John Rowe, Esq; were appointed a committee to prepare and 
publish a letter of thanks accordingly. A note in the Pennsylvania 
Gazette, which reprinted the Boston resolution, read: "This is the 
FIRST honor of the kind that ever was conj erred by a city on any 
person in America." 

In New York a week later on the anniversary of the repeal of 
the Stamp Act, the Friends of Constitutional Liberty and Trade met 
at the nearly adjoining Jones's and Bardin's Taverns to dine, wine 
and toast. Among the twenty-one toasts drunk on that occasion, which 
was spent according to a contemporary account "in Harmony, Cheer
fulness, and a pleasing Flow of social Affections" ( and, one can be
lieve, of liquor, too), was one to "The ingenious and patriotic Author 
of the Farmer's Letters." An engraving of Dickinson was made for 
the enterprising bookseller Robert Bell lauding "The Patriotic Ameri
can Farmer . . . who with Attic Eloquence and Roman Spirit hath 
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Asserted, The Liberties of the BRITISH Colonies in America." A 
doggerel verse was added to the praise: 

'Tis nobly done, to Stem Taxations Rage, 
And raise, the thoughts of a degenrate Age, 
For H~pp_iness, and Jof, from Freedom Spring; 
But Life m Bondage, 1s a worthless Thing. 

This should be almost enough evidence to contravert the statement 
made by Vernon L. Parrington that, however Dickinson's writings 
may have appealed to Whiggish lawyers, "it is inconceivable that they 
should have appealed to the rank and file of Americans." 

"Penman of the Revolution" 

THE TONE of denigration is one that has so far prevailed with regard 
to Dickinson. As long ago as 1891 O:tarles J. Stille-in the preface to 
his pioneer biography of the Pennsylvania Farmer-could regret that 
Dickinson had never been the subject of an elaborate biography pre
pared by a friendly hand. Three-quarters of a century later it is pos
sible to say that there has been no major biography written since 
Stille to incorporate into it the accumulation of unpublished informa
tion which has piled up since his day. Perhaps, stimulated by Stille's 
enthusiasm, Moses Coit Tyler in his seminal Literary History of the 
American Revolution dubbed Dickinson the "penman of the Revolu
tion," a soubriquet which appears nowhere in his biography in the 
Dictionary of American Biography. Yet, it is one to which he has a 
just claim, for Dickinson wrote in part or in whole many of the major 
documents approved by the Continental Congress. 

Let us look for a moment at his role as the "penman of the Revolu
tion." Popularly speaking, the American Revolution is said to have 
begun with the opposition to the Stamp Act in 1765. When news 
of the passage of that act reached America, John Dickinson was a 
well-established and successful lawyer of thirty-two. He had read law 
in Philadelphia under John Moland and then spent several years of 
further study at the Middle Temple in London. In 1760 he was 
elected to the Assembly of the Lower Counties (Delaware was not so 
officially designated until 1776) and became its speaker. Dickinson 
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might be termed a chronic bi-statual. In 1762, he was back in 
Pennsylvania where the citizens of Philadelphia chose him one of 
their representatives to the legislature. The complicated political story 
of the struggle between the Proprietors of the Penn family and the 
Assembly is not here pertinent. Suffice it to say, that Dickinson found 
himself in the middle and failed of re-election in 1764. 
• Yet, when the troubles came in the form of new revenue acts de

signed to tax the colonies, Dickinson was turned to as the best and 
most lucid authority on the unconstitutionality of taxation without 
representation. In October, 1765, he was sent as one of the Pennsyl
vania delegates to the Stamp Act Congress which convened in New 
York. With them went a set of Resolutions the first draft of which 
survives in Dickinson's autograph. He wrote such phrases as: "it is 
inseparably essential to a free Constitution of Government, that all 
internal Taxes be levied upon the People with their consent," and 
"that the levying Taxes upon the Inhabitants of this Province in any 
other Manner, being mainfestly subversive of public Liberty, must of 
necessary Consequence be utterly destructive of public Happiness." 
In essence, this first statement of Dickinson, prepared for the pro
vincial Assembly, became the meat of the Resolutions of the Stamp 
Act Congress, which, too, he drafted. In all, there survive three or 
four manuscripts written for this purpose by Dickinson. It is almost 
inconceivable that no detailed study of them has been made, save for a 
few pages in David L. Jacobson's excellent monograph, John Dickin
son and the Revolution in Pennsylvania. Representing the first action 
taken by any group of colonies against the repressive acts of Parlia
ment, the Stamp Act Resolutions constitute one of the most important 
documents of American history. Had a Virginian written them, the 
draft would have a place of honor in the Capitol at Williamsburg and 
a wealth of articles would have acclaimed it. 

The Moderate Colonist 

BuT this was just the beginning of Dickinson's career on a national 
scale. We have spoken of the famous Letters From a Farmer in 
Pennsylvania, but before passing them by again, it seems .appropriate 
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to quote an estimate of their worth from the other side of the Atlantic. 
The Cambridge History of American Literature states, concerning 
them: "What Dickinson did and did with effective skill was to present 
in attractive literary form the best of what had already been said and 
thought on behalf of the colonial claims .... Too patriotic to submit 
without protest, and too thoughtful to rebel, he voiced more success
fully, perhaps than any other American publicist of his day, the sober 
second-thought of the great body of colonists who were ready to carry 
resistance to any point short of separation and war." As Jacobson so in
cisively put it, "Whatever the defects of indecisiveness or vagueness in 
Dickinson's argument noted by later critics, they were not seen until 
well after 1768, and no suggestion that the tone was overly moderate 
or obsequious toward the King was made in that year." 

In the spring of 1768, when Philadelphians were debating the 
adoption of a non-importation agreement, the leaders who argued in 
favor of it were Charles Thomson, later Secretary of Congress, and 
Dickinson. "The ministry, having divested us of Property . . . are 
proceeding to erect over us a despotic Government, and to rule us 
as Slaves," Dickinson declaimed to a public meeting, which, in spite of 
his eloquence and trenchant arguments, was not then willing to go as 
far in the way of passive resistance as was Dickinson. He even wrote 
a popular song, known and sung widely through the colonies as "The 
Liberty Song." It hardly has the ring of today's "We Shall Overcome," 

In Freedom we're born, and in FREEDOM we'll live, 
Our Purses are ready, 
Steady, Friends, Steady 

Not as SLAVES, but as FREEMEN, our money we'll give. 

Yet, John Adams, who later scorned Dickinson, praised it for "cul
tivating the sensations of freedom." 

Let us skip quickly to the meeting of the First Continental Con
gress for this began the critical period of Dickinson's life, the period 
which should have brought him glory and did, in fact, doom him to 
limbo in the popular mind. Due to the influence of the conservative 
Joseph Galloway, Dickinson was not at first elected a delegate by the 
Pennsylvania Assembly. However, the radical Whigs won the elec
tion on October 1, 1774, and two weeks later, when the new As-
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sembly met, they added Dickinson to the list of delegates to Con
gress from Pennsylvania. Perhaps, the picture of Dickinson then as 
painted by John Adams is the most interesting, for Adams' later hos
tility may be at the root of the general low esteem in which he has been 
held. The influential New England historian Bancroft called Dickin
son a "timid apathetic spirit." 

When John Adams first met him on August 31, 1774, he was 
struck by his appearance of poor health: "He is a Shadow-tall, but 
slender as a Reed-pale as ashes." After dining with the squire of 
Fair Hill two weeks later, he commented, "Mr. Dickinson is a very 
modest Man, and very ingenious, as well as agreable. He has an 
excellent Heart, and the Cause of his Country lies near it." He noted 
that the result of the October elections "will make a great Weight 
in favor of the American Cause." So far, so good. Immediately upon 
Dickinson's appointment to Congress he was put to work to do what 
his fellow delegates thought him best equipped to do-write. An 
Address to the King had been decided upon and a committee ap
pointed to write one. When the committee's draft was rejected, Dick
inson was promptly added to the group and the writing of a new 
version was turned over to him. 

Beleaguered Author 

His autograph draft, full of corrections and interlineations, has 
survived. Much controversy, even during his lifetime, arose about his 
role in the writing of that significant paper. John Marshall in his 
Life of Washington stated that it was generally believed to have been 
written by Richard Henry Lee. Dickinson was indignant, and in 1804 
wrote to his cousin Dr. George Logan, then a senator from Pennsyl
vania, that he had permitted the document to appear in a collected 
edition of his writings. "I must be guilty of the greatest baseness," he 
raged, "if for my credit, I knowingly permitted writings which I had 
not composed to be publicly imputed to me, without positive and public 
contradiction of the imputation. This contradiction I never have 
made, and never shall make, conscious as I am that every one of 
those writings was composed by me." 
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Alas, poor Dickinson! He only recently received full credit for 
what he had done. Thomas Jefferson, who was not even in Phila
delphia at the time, sent an account of Patrick Henry's participation 
in the Address to William Wirt, then collecting material for a memoir 
of the Virginia patriot. Somewhat later, in 1813, John Adams rem
inisced for the benefit of Jefferson. He had the advantage of having 
been on the committee charged with drafting the Address, but the 
disadvantage of a bad memory. The first draft and all the essentials 
were put together by Lee, he told Jefferson, and "it might be em
beHished and seasoned Afterward with some of Mr. Dickinson's piety; 
but I know not that it was." Richard Henry Lee's grandson produced 
hearsay evidence and offered the matter of style to show that Lee had 
written it. The recent editor of the Diary of John Adams noted that 
Dickinson "claimed" to have composed it, and the late Bernhard 
Knollenberg stated that no evidence remained to show how the 
drafts differed-:the first draft had been rejected-:and to what ex
tent, if any, Dickinson was responsible for the changes. A few years 
ago I found in the Dickinson Papers of The Library Company Henry's 
draft and Dickinson's version. Later Lee's draft turned up at the Uni
versity of Virginia. It can now be stated that the preliminary sketches of 
Henry and Lee bear little resemblance to the approved text, and that 
Dickinson's Address is almost word for word the approved text. 

Alas, poor Dickinson! His role in the even more important Decla
ration of the Causes and Necessity for Taking Up Arms, which a 
committee was ordered to prepare by Congress in June, 1775, was 
the subject of even more controversy. It had been included in the 
1801 edition of Dickinson's writings. In 1821 Jefferson wrote 
that he had prepared a draft of the Declaration, but it was too 
strong for Dickinson who "still retained the hope of reconciliation 
with the mother country, and was unwilling it should be lessened 
by offensive statements." Jefferson continued, patting Dickinson 
patiently on the head, "He was so honest a man, and so able a one 
that he was greatly indulged even by those who could not feel his 
scruples." Consequently, the Virginian recalled, Dickinson prepared an 
entirely new statement, preserving only the last few paragraphs of 
the first draft. Opinion veered during the ensuing century from giv-
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ing the whole to Jefferson to giving the whole to Dickinson. Julian P. 
Boyd, in his meticulous edition of the Jefferson Papers, has produced 
all the available evidence and described which of the two men did 
what in a scholarly editorial note too long and too complicated to 
summarize here. Suffice it to say, that Jefferson wrote a preliminary 
draft and a fair copy, the latter of which Dickinson used as the basis 
for his version. Far more important, however, is Dr. Boyd's appraisal 
that "Dickinson helped to make it both a more suitable and a more 
inflammatory Declaration." The belief that the differences and the 
debate in the committee were caused by Jefferson's radicalism opposed 
to Dickinson's conservatism is simply not valid. 

fohn Adams, Antagonist 

LET us return to John Adams. During the year he spent among his 
fellow radicals in Massachusetts between the first and second Con
gress, his earlier opinion of Dickinson had undergone a radical 
change. In a letter to James Warren, written in July, 1775, which 
had been captured by the British and widely reprinted, he referred 
to Dickinson as "A certain great Fortune and piddling Genius [who} 
has given a silly Cast to our whole Doings." When Adams passed 
Dickinson on his way to the State House on September 16, Dickinson 
cut him dead. So began a feud which reflected personal animus as 
much as political disagreement. Adams recorded in his diary with 
considerable gusto Benjamin Rush's account of the growing popular 
dissatisfaction with Dickinson's considered hesitation. The more he 
argued in favor of seeking another avenue toward reconciliation the 
more he opened himself to criticism. He was able to convince Con
gress in 1775 to send off a final Address to the King, the Olive 
Branch petition, which Dickinson also wrote. But he could not stop 
the inevitable move for independence. 

By 1776, the Pennsylvania Farmer had given up hope of a re
conciliation. However, he was not ready, and he believed the colonies 
were not ready, for independence. In the lengthly justification of 
his actions during the Revolution written for the newspapers during 
the political campaign in Pennsylvania in 1783, Dickinson stressed 
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the point that he never opposed independence; he opposed a 
public declaration in June and July of 1776 because he was con
vinced the timing was wrong. When the first vote was taken on in
dependence on July 1, Pennsylvania and South Carolina cast negative 
votes; Delaware was split; and New York abstained. On the next day 
South Carolina switched; Caesar Rodney arrived to break the Delaware 
tie; New York went along; and John Dickinson and Robert Morris 
abstained from voting, permitting Pennsylvania to go for the motion 
three to two. Dickinson's action on July 2 is not what destroyed his 
reputation, but his subsequent refusal to sign the Declaration did. 

The Honest Abstainer 

0TI-IER MEN who had abstained at the time of the critical vote or 
even argued and voted against independence were willing to sign 
the formal document. Of Dickinson's refusal, Ezra Stiles, soon to 
be chosen president of Yale, wrote vehemently, "He now goes into 
Oblivion or a dishonorable Reminiscence with Posterity-while the 
Names of the rest of the Delegates subscribed to the Declaration of 
Independency are consigned to an honorable Immortality in the His
tory of the United States." Not such was the opinion of Richard 
Hildreth, novelist, abolitionist and historian, who, understanding 
Dickinson's character better than most historians, characterized his 
act as the "noblest proof of moral courage ever shown by a public 
man in the history of the country." On July 4, 1776, Congress dis
cussed measures to be taken for the defense of Pennsylvania and 
New Jersey from the threat of the British on Staten Island. 

Within a week Dickinson was off to the wars in command of a 

Pennsylvania battalion! 
That Dickinson did not disappear into oblivion as forecast by 

Stiles is evidenced by the fact that in 1 779 Delaware sent him back 
to Congress where he drafted the instructions to the Commissioners 
"for treating with Great Britain." In 1781, as noted, he was elected 
President of the State of Delaware, and the following year Presi
dent of the Executive Council of Pennsylvania. In 1786 he presided 
at the Annapolis Convention which recommended a Constitutional 
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Convention, and Delaware sent him to that convention which drew 
up the Constitution of the United States. Few Americans participated 
so fully in public life during the critical last quarter of the 18th 
century; few Americans have received so little recognition for their 
services. 

Dickinson did not seek public recognition, but he was jealous of 
his reputation. He shrank from undue or immodest publicity. When 
he married Mary Norris in 1770, he wrote to the publishers of the 
newspapers: 

I earnestly entreat as a favor of great weight with me that you 
will not insert in your newspaper any other account of my 
marriage than this: "Last Thursday, John Dickinson, Esquire, 
was married to Miss Mary Norris." An account of the expressions 
of joy shown on the occasion will give me inexpressible pain, and 
very great uneasiness to a number of very worthy relations. 

When Robert Edge Pine requested that Dickinson sit for him so 
he could be included in a picture of Congress at the time of the 
Declaration of Independence, Dickinson declined to do so. "The 
truth is," he wrote, "that, as I opposed making the Declaration of 
Independence at the time it was made, I cannot be guilty of so false 
an ambition as to seek for any share in the fame of that council." 
He continued: 

Enough it will be for me should my name be remembered by 
posterity, if it is acknowledged that I cheerfully staked every
thing dear to me upon the fate of my country [ there were no 
other major figures in the Revolution who had three of their 
houses burned by the British], and that no measure, however 
contrary to my sentiments, no treatment, however unmerited, 
could, even in the deepest gloom of our affairs, change that 
determination, and that though I resigned the favors of my fellow
citizens by endeavoring, as I judged, to promote their happiness, 
I continued inflexibly attached to their cause. 

Undeserved Oblivion 

WHEN HE DIED in 1808, three Philadelphia newspapers carried an 
obituary notice which can only be described as scornful in its brevity, 
and one of them carried no announcement of his death at all. 
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·At the end of his biography of Dickinson, Stille printed a state
ment by the eminent lawyer Horace Binney complaining bitterly about 
Philadelphia's neglect of the memory of its great men. "She does 
not take, and she never has taken, satisfaction in habitually honoring 
her distinguished men as her men, as men of her own family," he 
stormed. "She has never done it in the face of the world, as Charles
ton has done it, as Richmond has done it, as Baltimore has done it, 
as New York has done it, or at least did in former times, and as 
Boston has done it, and would do it forever. She is more indifferent 
to her own sons than she is to strangers." 

Delaware was not tarred by Mr. Binney' s brush. You still have 
the opportunity of rescuing the memory of John Dickinson from un
deserved oblivion. You must get the Dickinson Papers into print; 
you must see that a good, sound biography of him is written. Jefferson, 
upon receiving news of Dickinson's death, wrote that "his name 
will be consecrated in history as one of the great worthies of the 
Revolution." It is time to make his prophecy come true. 
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Introduction 

In September 1987the United States commemorates the bicentennial of 
the signing of the Constitution. Twenty-two of the thirty-nine signers of 
the Constitution were veterans of the Revolutionary War. Their experiences 
in that conflict made them deeply conscious of the need for a strong central 
government that would prevail against its enemies, yet one that would 
safeguard the individual liberties and the republican form of government 
for which they had fought. Their solution is enshrined in the Constitution. 
The President of the United States is the Commander in Chief of the nation's 
military forces. But it is the Congress that has the power to raise and sup
port those forces, and to declare war. The Founding Fathers established 
for all time the precedent that the military, subordinated to the Congress, 
would remain the servant of the Republic. That concept is the underpinning 
of the American military officer. These twenty-two men were patriots and 
leaders in every sense of the word: they fought the war, they signed the 
Constitution, and they forged the new government. They all went on to 
careers of distinguished public service in the new Republic. Their accom
plishments should not be forgotten by those who enjoy the fruits of their 
labors. Nor should we forget the fortieth man whose name appears on the 
Constitution. The Secretary was the twenty-third Revolutionary veteran in 
the Convention, who continued his service to the nation as one of its first 
civil servants. 

This pamphlet was prepared by the U.S. Army Center of Military His
tory with the hope that it will provide you with the background of a great 
American; stimulate you to learn more about him; and help you enjoy 
and appreciate the bicentennial. 

John 0 . Marsh, Jr. 
Secretary of the Army 
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JOHN DICKINSON 
Delaware 

John Dickinson represented both Delaware and Pennsylvania at the found
ing of the Republic. A man of the Enlightenment, he believed that govern
ment was a solemn social contract between the people and their sovereign. 
Like most colonial leaders, Dickinson considered himself an Englishman with 
all the ancient rights and privileges such citizenship conferred, and he was quick 
to oppose any abridgment of those rights by Parliament. But when others 
carried such opposition to the point of rebellion with the Declaration of 
Independence, Dickinson refused to sign. His reasoning set him apart from 
most of his colleagues. He understood the contract to be with the King, not 
with Parliament, and to be mutual as well as permanent. He hoped that an 
appeal to reason might remind the King of that contractual obligation to his 
American subjects and thereby restore good relations. Only when King George 
publicly sided with his ministers and ordered a Royal army to New York did 
Dickinson consider the social contract dissolved. Although he refused to sign 
the Declaration, Dickinson was among the first to don uniform to defend 
the new nation. 

THE PATRIOT 
Dickinson's view of government evolved naturally. Born into a family of 

wealth and privilege, he elected to follow his father, a judge in the Delaware 
courts, into the law. He began his training in Philadelphia and then spent 
four years studying at the Inns of Court in London. His time there provided 
the young colonial with an opportunity to hear the leading legal minds of 
the day argue the fine points of Enlightenment philosophy and the rights of 
English citizens. Returning in 1757 to practice law in Philadelphia, Dickin
son's industry and ability quickly earned him a reputation as one of America's 
finest lawyers. His interest in politics grew apace. In 17(:IJ he was elected to 
the Delaware legislature. During the next fifteen years he would serve both 
in that body and in the Pennsylvania legislature, a dual service made possible 
because of his property holdings and residency in both colonies. 

Dickinson's entry into politics coincided with the rise of colonial opposi
tion to the government in London. In debt from the Seven Years' War and 
obliged to maintain an army in America, Parliament now ended a century 
of "salutary neglect" in regard to the financial and political affairs of the 
colonies by instituting measures to raise revenue and provide for the quarter
ing of British troops. One of these parliamentary measures, the Stamp Act 



of 1765, was the first attempt to impose a direct tax on the colonies, and it 
provoked a strong and united opposition. Jealous of the rights and privileges 
of their own legislatures, the colonies retaliated by refusing to pay the tax and 
by boycotting English goods. 

Dickinson played a major but restraining role in this opposition. 
Sympathetic to colonial complaints, he nevertheless sought to avoid violence. 
He urged Americans to rely primarily on economic pressure, and he enlisted 
the help of the powerful British merchants in the colonists' cause. His 
diplomatic approach coupled with his commitment to the colonial side led 
the Pennsylvania legislature to appoint him to represent the colony at the Stamp 
Act Congress in 1765. There he eloquently defended the proposition that recon
ciliation was possible if King and Parliament could be brought to see colonial 
opposition as an expression of the time-honored English principles of political 
liberty. His arguments were encapsulated in his Letters from a Farmer in 
Pennsylvania, a series of essays that gained its author international recogni
tion as a man of reason and principle. 

Later Dickinson organized Philadelphia's protest over the Coercive Acts, 
a series of political and economic measures that Parliament enacted in 1774 
to demonstrate its control over the colonies, but which the Americans inter
preted as a blow to their liberties. In keeping with his support of the colonial 
protest movement, Dickinson also figured prominently in the convening of 
the Continental Congress. Elected to that assembly, he played a critical role, 
drafting two key documents: a petition for redress of grievances, and a message 
urging the inhabitants of Canada to join the thirteen colonies in opposition. 
He returned to serve in the Second Continental Congress, but after the clashes 
at Lexington and Concord changed the attitudes of many members, Dickin
son's continuing stand for reconciliation cast him in the role of a conservative 
when compared to such firebrands as John Adams and Benjamin Franklin. 
In July 1775 he drafted Congress' last attempt at compromise, the "Olive 
Branch Petition." Against ever-increasing odds, Dickinson continued into July 
1776 to work for one further appeal to King George. But bowing to what 
had become inevitable, he absented himself on July 4 so that the vote for 
independence could be unanimous. 

THE SOLDIER 
Dickinson saw no contradiction in his decision to volunteer immediately 

for militia service. In his "Declaration of Causes for Taking Up Arms," he 
actively supported the right of free citizens to defend themselves from direct 
attack, and he preached the concept of military preparedness to his fellow 
Pennsylvanians. Since June 1775 he had been chairman of Pennsylvania's 
Committee of Safety and Defense. He also had organized the first battalion 

Oil on canvas, by Charles Willson 
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of troops raised in Philadelphia, the so-called Associators (today's 111 th In
fantry, Pennsylvania Army National Guard). Lacking a militia organization, 
Pennsylvania traditionally had relied on volunteer ugits such as Dickinson's 
Associators for military support. When a large British invasion force appeared 
in New York harbor in July 1776, Pennsylvania called the Associators into 
active duty as a part of the general mobilization of militia to defend New 
York City, and Dickinson absented himself from Congress to assume com
mand. His unit was assigned to the Flying Camp, a mobile reserve that pro
vided Washington with some 10,000 men who could be called forward to join 
the continentals holding New York City. Dickinson commanded a major gar
rison point at Elizabeth, New Jersey, in the defense against any attempt by 
British forces on Staten Island to cross the New Jersey countryside to attack 
Philadelphia. 

Turned out of Congress after refusing to sign the Declaration, Dickinson 
resigned his commission in the Associators and retired to his home in Delaware. 
During the summer of 1777, however, he once more enlisted for active duty, 
this time to serve as a private in Captain Stephen Lewis' company of Delaware 
volunteers. The mobilization of Delaware units was in response to the ap
pearance of a British force under General Sir William Howe at Elkton, 
Maryland, at the headwaters of the Chesapeake Bay. From there Howe planned 
to attack Philadelphia, the American capital. General Washington's hastily 
organized defense called for the mobilization of Delaware's militia under the 
command of General Caesar Rodney; its mission was to maintain a sector 
of the cordon thrown up between the approaching British and the capital by 
combined troops from the middle states. Rodney's units were also expected 



to delay any possible British drive south toward Baltimore until Washington's 
continentals could arrive on the scene. During this defensive action, Dickin
son's company guarded the approaches to the Brandywine River. His unit, 
along with the rest of Delaware's forces, returned home after the British retired 
from the area, but Dickinson continued as a part-time soldier. In October 
1777 General Rodney issued him a commission as a brigadier general of militia. 
His resignation the following year would usher in his later political career, 
which began when Delaware appointed him to serve in the Continental 
Congress from 1779 to 1781 . 

THE STATESMAN 
During that term Dickinson signed the Articles of Confederation, which 

he had drafted while representing Pennsylvania in the Congress in 1776. Like 
most Americans, he had assumed at first that the political and economic 
liberties being defended on the battlefield could best be preserved by state 
governments and military forces created by state governments. In adopting 
the Articles after much debate, Congress thereby endorsed his plan for a limited 
national organization of independent and sovereign states. 

Military and political experiences during the course of the war, however, 
served to modify Dickinson's views, and the once strong proponent of a loose 
confederation of states was gradually transformed into a leader of the cause 
of strong central government. Dickinson's active duty had demonstrated to 
this observant citizen-soldier that the country needed a strong national defense, 
but that dependency on temporary and often inexperienced state units imposed 
many limitations. Later service as governor of both Delaware and Pennsylvania 
in the early 1780s reinforced his growing belief that many problems rising at 
the local level could be resolved only by national action. His executive ex
perience also convinced him that the citizen's basic rights were best safeguarded 
by a national government that represented all the citizens. 

Setting aside his wish to retire, Dickinson accepted Delaware's call to repre
sent it at a convention in Annapolis in 1786 to discuss economic problems 
affecting Delaware and its neighboring states. There he supported the idea 
of creating a new national government, and in 1787 he went on to represent 
Delaware at the Philadelphia Convention, where his experience and skills made 
a significant contribution to the foundation of the new Republic. In particular, 
Dickinson was a major architect of the "Great Compromise" that reconciled 
the differences among delegates over representation in the new government. 
Designed to protect the rights of both the small and more populous states, 
the compromise called for a national legislature that gave equal voice to all 
thirteen states in a senate composed of two representatives from each, but 
which respected the rights of the majority in a house of representatives based 

on population. The Great Compromise ushered in a series of other com
promises on lesser subjects and was critical to the final approval of the Con
stitution. Ironically, Dickinson again failed to sign one of history's most im
portant documents. This time illness, not a lack of ardent support, was the 
cause; his name was penned to the new instrument of government by a 
colleague. 

Before finally retiring to the pleasures of his library and estates, Dickin
son made one last contribution to the nation. Signing himself "Fabius," he 
again addressed a series of open letters to his fellow citizens, this time in defense 
of the new Constitution. His concern for liberty was at the heart of his 
arguments. "The power of the people pervading the proposed system, together 
with the strong confederation of the states," he contended, "forms an ade
quate security against every danger that has been apprehended." With com
pelling examples drawn from history and the Enlightenment philosophers, 
Dickinson explained how the Constitution's system of checks and balances
among the branches of government and between the new government and 
the individual states-would safeguard the civil rights of the people while it 
promoted the liberty of the nation. 

His reasoned appeal bore fruit. In December 1787 Delaware became the 
first state to ratify the Constitution. 

The Congress shall have Power . . . 
To raise and support Armies .. . ; 
To provide for organizing, arming, and disciplining, the Militia .. . ; 

ARTICLE I, Section 8. 
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Portrait of John Dickinson by Charles Willson Peale, 1770. Peale's original commission for a portrait of Dickinson,

ordered by a Marylander living in London, came with a request for American scenery in the background. Hence

we see here the falls of the Schuylkill River along with native plants and flowers. During the 18th and early 19th

centuries the falls of the Schuylkill River, four miles upstream from its once marshy confluence with the Delaware

River, was the most famous natural attraction in the vicinity of Philadelphia, where its roar could be heard when

the wind blew from the northwest. Boats could be guided thorugh the rocky hazards of the falls by skilled pilots.

The original painting is in the collection _of the lfist<j;/�al Society of Pennsylvania.
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THE WRJTINGS OF JOHN DICKINSON 

0 ne of the ironies of American history is that the man tagged by historians as the 
"Penman of the Revolution'' has not been very well read. John Dickinson's writings 
have been overlooked not because of his style or content. They just simply have not 

been available. 

How can we understand him if we cannot read him? Here is a man who wrote more state 
papers during the Revolution than anyone and who produced some of the most persuasi:7e 
arguments for liberty ever written, and yet interested students either do not_know the~ exist 
or cannot find them. This is a key reason Dickinson's reputation as a Foundmg Father 1s not 

as high as it should be. 

Dickinson himself published two volumes of his writings in 1801. The Pennsylvania 
Historical Society attempted to collect and publish Dickinson's works in 1807. It managed to 
publish one volume and then stopped. Today, the most readily available_ work is_ Letters from a 
Farmer in Pennsylvania. That is fitting. It is his most famous and most mfluential work. 

However, his letters and smaller but important political essays are hard to come by. For 
years, scholars and students of Dickinson have called on colleges and institutions to put the 

Penman's works before the public. 

That is finally happening. Under the editorship of Dr. Jane E. Calvert, the Dickinson 
Writings Project has been collecting, editing and annotating the complete works of John 
Dickinson. Publication will begin soon. For more information contact the project at http:!/ 
dickinsonproject. rch. uky. edu!. 

In the meantime, here is a list of Dickinson's major writings as compiled by the Dickinson 

Writings Project: 

A Speech, Delivered in the House of Assembly of the Province of Pennsylvania, May 24th, 1764 
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On occasion of a petition, drawn up by order, and then under consideration, of the House; praying 
His Majesty for a change of the government of this province. Philadelphia: William Bradford, 
1764. 

The Late Regulations Respecting the British Colonies on the Continent of America Considered, 
in a Letter from a Gentleman in Philadelphia to his Friend in London. Philadelphia: William 
Bradford, 1765. 

"Petition to the King from the Stamp Act Congress." Proceedings of the Congress at New- York, 
1765. 

'The Declaration of Rights adopted by the Stamp Act Congress." Proceedings of the Congress at 
New-York. Annapolis, 1766. 

An Address to the Committee of Correspondence in Barbados. Occasioned by a late letter from 
them to their agent in London. By a North-American. Philadelphia: William Bradford, 1766. 

"Letters from a farmer in Pennsylvania, to the inhabitants of the British colonies." Pennsylvania 
Gazette, December 3, 1767-February 8, 1768. 

"Letters to the Inhabitants of the British Colonies in America." Pennsylvania Journal; and the 
Weekly Advertiser, May 25, June l, June 8, June 15, 1774. 

An Essay on the Constitutional Power of Great-Britain over the Colonies in America; with 
the resolves of the committee for the province of Pennsylvania, and their instructions to their 
representatives in Assembly. Philadelphia: William and Thomas Bradford, 177 4. 

"Bill of Rights [and] a List of Grievances." Extracts from the Votes and Proceedings of the 
American Continental Congress. Philadelphia: Thomas and William Bradford, 177 4. 

'To the Inhabitants of the Colonies." Extracts from the Votes and Proceedings of the American 
Continental Congress. Philadelphia: Thomas and William Bradford, 177 4. 

'The Petition of the Grand American Continental Congress to the King's Most 
Excellent Majesty." Extracts from the Votes and Proceedings of the American Continental 
Congress. Philadelphia: Thomas and William Bradford, 177 4. 

A Letter to the Inhabitants of the Province of Quebec. Philadelphia: Thomas and William 
Bradford, 177 4. 

The Humble Petition of the Twelve United Colonies, by their Delegates in Congress, to the King 
[Olive Branch Petition]. Philadelphia: William and Thomas Bradford, 1775. 

A Declaration by the Representatives of the United Colonies of North-America, Now Met in 
Congress at Philadelphia, Setting Forth the Causes and Necessity of Their Taking Up Arms. 
Philadelphia: William and Thomas Bradford, 1775. 

Essay on a Frame of Government for Pennsylvania. Philadelphia: James Humphreys, Jr., 1776. 

The Letters of Fabius, in 1788, on the Federal Constitution; and in 1797, on the Present Situation 
of Public Affairs. Wilmington, DE: From the office of the Delaware Gazette, 1797. 

Ode, on the French Revolution. Philadelphia: Benjamin Franklin Bache, 1798. 
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A Caution; or, Reflections on the Present Contest between France and Great-Britain. Philadelphia: 
Benj. Franklin Bache, 1798. 

An Address on the Past, Present and Eventual Relations of the United States to France. New York: 
T. and J. Swords, 1803. 
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A JOHN DICKINSON CHR_ONOLOGY 

1732 

John Dickinson is born on Nov. 13 in Talbot 
County, Maryland, the first son of Samuel 
and Mary Dickinson. 

1741 

The Dickinson family moves to the present 
site of the Dickinson Plantation in Kent 
County, Delaware. 

1750 

At age 18, Dickinson moves to Philadelphia 
to study law under the prominent attorney, 
John Moland. 

1753-1757 

John continues his law studies at the Middle 
Temple, Inns of Court, in London. 

1757 

He returns to Philadelphia to practice law. 

1759 

Dickinson is elected to the assembly of the 
Lower Three Counties, as Delaware was then 
known. 

1760 

Samuel Dickinson dies. 

John Dickinson is elected speaker of the 
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assembly of the Lower Three Counties. 

1762 

He is elected to fill in a vacant seat in 
Pennsylvania Assembly in a special election. 

1764 

He is re-elected to Pennsylvania assembly. 

Dickinson breaks with two powerful 
assembly leaders, Benjamin Franklin and 
Joseph Galloway, over their push to make 
Pennsylvania a royal colony. Dickinson's 
speech is reprinted in pamphlet form, leading 
to a war of words between Dickinson and 
Galloway. Dickinson would remain on 
cool terms with Franklin and an enemy of 
Galloway's. Dickinson warns against the 
dangers of royal power. 

1765 

Parliament passes the Stamp Act. Dickinson 
leads the protest in Pennsylvania. He attends 
the Stamp Act Congress and writes The Late 
Regulations Respecting the British Colonies 
Considered, which urges repeal of the Stamp 
Act. 

1766 

The Stamp Act is repealed. 
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1767 

Parliament passes the Townshend Duties, 
a set of taxes and laws aimed at increasing 
revenue and limiting American commerce. 

Dickinson writes Letters from a Farmer in 
Pennsylvania. It becomes a huge success and 
is reprinted in every colony. It has particular 
success in Boston where it influences the 

' Massachusetts assembly to send a Circular 
Letter to all of the colonies. 

1770 

Dickinson marries Mary Norris, daughter 
of a wealthy and prominent Philadelphia 
Quaker family. They will have five children, 
two of whom, Sally and Maria, will live to 
adulthood. 

The Boston Massacre occurs when Boston 
civilians clash with British soldiers. Five 
civilians die. 

Parliament repeals all of the Townshend 
Duties expect one, a tax on tea. 

1773 

On Dec. 16, Boston residents, masquerading 
as Mohawks, board the ships carrying tea and 
throw 342 chests into the harbor. 

1774 

In retaliation to the Boston Tea Party, 
Parliament passes a series of laws designed 
to punish Massachusetts and the other 
colonies until the East India Company is 
paid damages. The British call these laws the 
Coercive Acts. The Americans call them the 
Intolerable Acts. 

Dickinson becomes chairman of the 
Philadelphia Committee of Correspondence. 

Several colonies, including Pennsylvania, 
call for a continental meeting to protest the 
Intolerable Acts. 

Dickinson is elected to the Pennsylvania 
Assembly and appointed as delegate to the 
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First Continental Congress; He writes An 
address to the Inhabitants of Quebec, an 
attempt to persuade Canadians to join the 
lower colonies in protest. 

1775 

The battle of Lexington and Concord is fought 
on April 18. 

His mother, Mary Cadwalader Dickinson, 
dies. 

Dickinson is selected as a Pennsylvania rep
resentative to Second Continental Congress 
in May. 

On June 17, the British army attacks American 
forces at the Battle of Bunker Hill. 

Dickinson emerges as the leading moderate 
in the congress. He writes the "Olive Branch 
Petition;' which proposes a cease fire in 
exchange for recognition of American rights 
and an end to the Intolerable Acts. He joins 
Thomas Jefferson in writing the Declaration 
on causes and Necessity of taking up arms, a 
justification of the colonies' militant actions. 

King George III refuses to consider the "Olive 
Branch Petition:' 

1776 

Thomas Paine's Common Sense is published 
January 9. 

On June 7, Richard Henry Lee proposes 
that Congress declare the colonies free and 
independent. 

Dickinson writes the first draft of the Articles 
of Confederation. 

He argues for delay one last time on July 1. 
The final vote for independence is held July 
2. Dickinson stays away, recognizing his 
negative vote would jeopardize unity at the 
time of war. He joins his militia unit in New 
Jersey, across the river from the invading 
British army. 

1777 

The Delaware Assembly appoints Dickinson 

The Farmer and the Penman 

as a delegate to the Continental Congress. He 
declines. 

1779 

Delaware appoints him to Congress. He 
accepts. 

1780 

He is elected to the Delaware Assembly. 

1781 

Tories attack and damage Poplar Hall. He 
returns to Delaware to oversee repairs. While 
in the state, politicians place his name in 
nomination to the state senate. He is then 
elected President of Delaware 

1782 

While still serving as president of Delaware, 
he is elected President of Pennsylvania. 

1786 

He leads Delaware delegates at the Annapolis 
Convention, where he is elected chairman. 
He works closely with James Madison and 
Alexander Hamilton to bring about a bigger, 
wider-ranging convention in Philadelphia the 
next year. 

1787 

He is a delegate from Delaware at the 
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Constitutional Convention. 

1788 

He writes the nine letters signed "Fabius:' The 
letters defend and endorse the Constitution. 

1792 

He is elected to the Delaware Assembly. 
He leads the Delaware Constitutional 
Convention. 

1793 

He resigns his senatorial seat. This signals the 
end of his political career. 

1801 

Dickinson publishes two volumes of his 
collected works on politics. 

1803 

Mary Dickinson dies. 

1804 

Poplar Hall burns. Dickinson takes up 
residence in a new home at Eighth and Market 
Streets in Wilmington 

1808 

John Dickinson dies. 



THE OItAMATIC BACKSTOR_Y 

OF A QUIET LITTLE MASTEitPIECE 

By John Sweeney 

Sooner or later, classic books take on a li~e of their own. Unfortunately, it is a predictably 
solitary life on a bookshelf. There they sit, unopened and unread. We may speak of such 
books in hushed tones, but they did not become classics by sneaking into a library without 

anyone noticing. It usually happens the other way. They come into life roaring, alternately 
exciting, inspiring, infuriating or outraging readers. 

Sometimes, their very publication becomes a political event. 

All of that was true of John Dickinson's masterpiece, Letters from a Farmer in Pennsylvania. 
While its author spoke in civil, reasonable tones, the Farmer helped pave the way for a revolution. 

Of course, every political event comes with a backstory. And the backstory to Letters from 
a Farmer in Pennsylvania is one full of intrigue, conflict, and a yearning for freedom. It also 
involves a transoceanic struggle for power. 

This backstory began in London in 1766 when Benjamin Franklin appeared before a 
committee of Parliament. His job was to assure a receptive audience that Americans would 
not object to the right kind of tax. The wrong kind of tax is what caused the fuss over the 1765 
Stamp Act.' 

That fuss included protests, petitions, boycotts, riots, property destruction, and beatings. 
Mobs seized and tormented Americans picked to be Stamp Act agents. Some were dragged 
through the streets. They were told to recant or suffer the consequences. The mobs even attacked 
Franklin's house in Philadelphia, putting his wife in danger and compelling her to rush their 
daughter off to safety in New Jersey. A group of tradesmen loyal to Franklin, the White Oaks, 
came to his wife's rescue, guarded the house, and prevented Philadelphia from suffering the 
same mob violence Boston did.2 

Franklin eventually got the message. While in London, he had completely misread the 
American reaction to the tax act. He opposed it at first, but then, seeing its passage as inevitable, 
wangled an appointment for his good friend and political ally John Hughes to be the Stamp Act 
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agent for Pennsylvania and Delaware. The 
appointment not only meant good money 
for Hughes, but patronage jobs for Franklin's 
political machine in the Pennsylvania 
assembly.3 

Hughes would regret his friend's 
benevolence. He would be forced under threat 
to renounce the appointment in both states. 
In London, Franklin recanted his earlier 
support. He now correctly read the public 
temperament in the colonies and worked 
feverishly to get the Stamp Act repealed. 

That is why he told Parliament the Stamp 
Act was the wrong kind of tax. It was an 
internal tax, a small sum attached to paper 
products of all types-contracts, newspapers, 
deeds, calendars, diplomas and so on. Each 
purchase was an obvious and irritating 
reminder of Parliament's intrusion. Franklin 
said the colonists would be more likely to 
accept an external tax, such as tariffs put on 
goods before they reach the consumer. In 
other words, they would pay the taxes if they 
did not see them. Franklin had rehearsed 
his testimony with British cabinet ministers 
eager to persuade reluctant members of 
Parliament to repeal the act. The rioting 
in some colonies was so violent that the 
ministers feared revolution. They wanted the 
Stamp Act repealed as much as Franklin did.4 
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A 1769 Third Edition of Dickinson's 
Letter from a Farmer in Pennsylvania. 

However, after listening to the American's testimony on the difference between internal 
and external taxes, one Member of Parliament questioned Franklin. He looked at the petitions 
against the Stamp Act from the various colonies. He picked Pennsylvania's petition. This, he 
said, says Pennsylvania objects to all taxes imposed by Parliament, not just internal taxes. 

Franklin was in London as Pennsylvania's agent, or lobbyist. He dismissed the statement, 
saying that if Pennsylvania says all taxes, it means only internal taxes. 5 

Franklin was wrong again. 

Pennsylvania actually did mean all taxes. The statement was written by John Dickinson, 
Franklin's opponent in the Pennsylvania assembly. Dickinson was one of the first Americans to 
oppose the Stamp Act. In fact, he had warned years before that something like this was coming. 
Few believed him. In 1764, Dickinson opposed Franklin's plan to make Pennsylvania a royal 
colony like Virginia. Franklin and the politicians he led, the Assembly party, wanted the king 
to take ownership away from the Penn family. Dickinson objected. William Penn's Charter of 
Liberties of 1701 guaranteed Pennsylvanians more freedom than the royal colonies enjoyed, he 
argued. Dickinson said the king and his ministers could not be trusted. The assembly_ did not 
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listen to him. Instead, the members sent Franklin to London to seek the king's takeover of the 
colony.6 

While Franklin dawdled in London waiting for a hearing, Parliament proved Dickinson 
right. In 1765 Parliament passed a law taxing paper, legal documents, books, newspapers, and 
a host of other everyday items. Parliament also passed laws cracking down on smuggling and 
making it harder for the accused to get a jury trial. The Pennsylvania Assembly was slow to react 
to the Stamp Act. Franklin's party dominated the vote. Dickinson, however, was unrelenting. 
He persuaded his fellow Pennsylvania Assembly members to oppose the Stamp Act. He also 
wrote the declaration opposing it at a gathering of other colony representatives in New York -
the Stamp Act Congress.7 

Dickinson would later write one of the most powerful pamphlets against the Stamp Act and 
other efforts by Parliament to raise revenue. 

The official protests from the colonies as well as the unofficial riots, threats and commercial 
boycotts convinced the king's ministers that the Stamp Act had to go. Part of the repeal effort 
was to put Franklin on the stand. The American was convincing. Parliament repealed the 
Stamp Act in 1766 even though many members scoffed at the idea that there was a difference 
between internal and external taxes. The most important scoffer was Charles Townshend, later 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. Townshend would use that very argument to serve up more taxes 
for the Americans. Along the way, he set in motion events that we now see led to the War for 
Independence. 8 

Once again, the clear, strong voice opposing him belonged to John Dickinson. 

When Parliament scrapped the Stamp Act, it also passed a little-noticed but ominous law 
called the Declaratory Act. In it, Parliament proclaimed the right to make all laws affecting the 
British Empire. All of the king's subjects had to obey those laws. No exceptions.9 

The Americans celebrating the repeal of the Stamp Act paid little heed to the Declaratory 
Act. Nor did they listen to Townshend when he promised to revisit the revenue issue. 

Townshend had little choice. Since the French and Indian War ended in 1763, Great Britain 
found itself saddled with an enormous debt, a vast new territory to guard, and a sluggish 
economy. Despite this, the king and his ministers also decided not to reduce the size of the army 
in North America. Some historians speculate that the decision to keep thousands of redcoats in 
the colonies had more to do with government patronage than with colonial security. Bringing 
home too many officers and enlisted men would have swollen the ranks of pensioners among 
the officers and the unemployed among the enlisted men. The extra cost could be paid by the 
people the army protected - the colonists. However, other historians claim the real reason has 
never been determined. 10 

Great Britain's economic relationship with its colonies was simple. The colonies existed to 
provide wealth for the mother country. Britain's navigation laws were designed to ensure the 
flow of raw goods to England and finished products from England to the New World. Therefore, 
manufacturing was forbidden in the colonies. Goods had to be shipped in British ships through 
British ports. Trade between the colonies and foreign countries was strictly controlled. 11 The 
colonies were not allowed to print currency. This limited their economic growth. How could 
they buy goods and pay bills without a currency? All of this had one practical effect: corruption. 
The British ministers reckoned that corruption - smuggling by the colonists and bribe taking 
by crown officials - cost the treasury an enormous amount each year. Parliament repeatedly 
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A bound copy of the first edition of John Dickinson's Letters from a Farmer in Pennsylvania sit on a desk in the John 
Dickinson Mansion (photo by Dick Carter). 

attempted reforms. It expanded the number of trials without juries. It allowed greater use of 
searches without probable cause. It issued arbitrary judgments against suspected smugglers. 
And it urged the Royal Navy to track smugglers and seize their ships. Tensions between the 
British government and the colonies in North America kept rising. 12 

Finally, Townshend had to deal with another problem the Americans did not recognize. 
Parliament wanted revenge. Its members deeply resented repealing the Stamp Act. They resented 
the mobs and the bullying of agents. They resented the gleeful response from the colonies when 
the act was repealed. In other words, they wanted to show the colonists that Parliament was in 
charge. 13 

The Townshend Acts arrived in 1767. Charles Townshend pushed through five laws that 
would make the Americans pay their share of the bill. They faced severe penalties if they tried 
to fight it. Townshend was attempting to solve a multitude of problems with one set of laws. 14 

The chief goal, as Townshend and his allies saw it, was to regain control of the colonies. Deep 
in the tax bill was a provision to pay the colonies' governors, judges and other officials directly 
from London. It would end the one power the "mini-Parliaments;' or assemblies, had over the 
royally appointed governors and judges. Until then, the assemblies could simply hold up the 
governor's pay if he refused to cooperate. 15 

The Townshend Acts also expanded the availability of writs of assistances, the general search 
warrants that only judges could squelch - judges now in the pay of the crown. 

The first of these laws was the New York Restraining Act of 1767. Great Britain demanded 
the colonies support the army stationed in their midst. The Quartering Act of 1765 required 
colonies provide shelter for the soldiers in public buildings like halls and churches, food for the 
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men and their horses, and other supplies like hay, candles and cider. Most colonies reluctantly 
obeyed. Pennsylvania was the only colony to quickly and fully comply. New York, however, 
refused. Because of its location, New York had the most soldiers. Its assembly declared the bills 
too high. Therefore, it refused to pay. The Restraining Act simply closed the New York assembly 
until it paid. Actually, New York relented and paid before word of the law arrived to America. 
But the point was made. Parliament had no regard for the Americans' local assemblies. 16 

Another of the Townshend Acts, the Revenue Act of 1767, placed taxes on items like glass, 
lead, paint, paper and tea. The Americans could only buy these items directly from England, so 
the tax was added before it reached the consumer. Thus, it was considered an external tax. This 
act also gave customs officials increased power to search private property for smuggled goods. 17 

Another bill was the Commissioners of Customs Act. This increased the number of inspectors. 
They began conducting raids on private property. The Indemnity Act of 1767 eliminated taxes 
on tea imported into Great Britain. The bill was a bailout for the struggling British East India 
Company. It was designed to reduce the cost of the tea sold in America, thus cutting down on 
the use of smuggled tea. 18 

The final law was the Vice Admiralty Court Act. It was enacted, not by Parliament, but by 
the Commissioners of the Treasury, with the king's approval. It came in 1768, after Townshend 
had died suddenly. It increased the number of the admiralty courts. The advantage to the crown 
was that these courts did not use juries. Too many local juries refused to convict their fellow 
colonists in smuggling cases. Now crown officials would decide the fate of the accused. 19 

Parliament had come roaring back. The Americans had no choice but to submit. 

For a time it looked like Parliament was right. The Americans were quiet. There was some 
grumbling, but no marching in the streets, no mobs, and the colonial legislatures were mum. 

Then, on Dec. 3, 1767, a short essay appeared in the Pennsylvania Chronicle. It was signed 
"A Farmer:'20 

It changed everything. 

The world would soon know ''A Farmer" was John Dickinson. Over the next 12 weeks, 
his "Letters from a Farmer in Pennsylvania" would wake the colonists from their slumber. He 
challenged the Americans to reject Parliament's actions. In a reasonable and civil voice, he 
quietly dismantled the argument behind the Townshend Acts. He destroyed the claim that there 
is a difference between internal and external taxes. More important, he insisted that Parliament 
had no right to tax the colonials.21 The colonists enjoyed the same rights as all Englishmen. They 
could only be taxed by their own representatives. Dickinson acknowledged Parliament had the 
right to set trade laws and regulate commerce. But Parliament had no right to tax Americans 
because the Americans were not represented in Parliament. 22 

The Farmer's Letters became America's first bestseller. It eventually appeared in 19 of the 23 
newspapers then printing in the colonies. It quickly became a pamphlet repeatedly reprinted in 
North America and in Europe. The Farmer, even before his identity was revealed, was toasted 
in every colony and hailed as a friend of liberty. 23 

The Letters were clear, to the point, and powerfully argued. 

Looking back, with the advantage of knowing how everything turned out, it is hard to 
appreciate the effect of Letters from a Farmer in Pennsylvania. No, it did not demand a revolution. 
No, it did not condemn the British, defame the king or urge immediate independence. If it had, 
no one would have read it in 1767 and 1768. Dickinson knew his audience. He tempered the 
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style and even the classical allusions to fit the occasion. He collected and articulated many of 
the thoughts his contemporaries were thinking and put them into words that they could easily 
share in taverns or town meetings. The essays of Letters from a Farmer in Pennsylvania were 
written as a single piece. All 12 were written before the first was published. He also wrote them 
to be read by a wide audience. His argument was serialized in weekly installments over a 12-
week period. He organized his essays to spread out his points, to make them more accessible.24 

By doing so, he also shaped the American argument. 

"Dickinson:' the historian Merrill Jensen wrote, "rescued Americans from a theoretical 
dilemma and he was applauded from one end of the colonies to the other:'25 

And what did Dickinson say? 

He stated flatly that the distinction between an internal and external tax was chimerical. 
They are all taxes. The Townshend Acts imposed taxes, not duties, not trade regulations. He 
said the Quartering Act that led to the restrictions on the New York assembly was just a tax 
and because it was a tax is was illegal. 26 

Second, the taxes were unconstitutional. A free people can only be taxed by their own 
elected representatives. Americans were not represented in Parliament. Therefore, Parliament 
had no right to impose taxes on Americans.27 

Dickinson also hit on two arguments that would reverberate throughout the revolutionary 
period. 

He was the first writer to claim that Americans were a different people, "a free people" 
and they would deal with the English as one free people to another. The historian Carl Becker 
said Dickinson's phrase and idea became the basis for the American argument against British 
policy.28 By 1776, it would be a commonplace assumption. "The assumption:' Becker wrote, 
"was that Americans were one 'people; the English another, and each a 'free' people:' The British 
ministers did not think that way. They did not consider the American colonists anything but 
a subject people. However, Becker argues, this idea took root. Soon Samuel Adams would 
be addressing Americans as a separate people. Benjamin Franklin, reading both Dickinson 
and Adams, would begin thinking that way as well. The separation came a little closer with 
each step. Eventually, in the Declaration of Independence it became "When in the Course of 
human events it becomes necessary for one people to dissolve the political bands which have 
connected them with another ... " 

A second point about Letters from a Farmer in Pennsylvania helped it fit into the popular 
thinking of the day. That was conspiracy theory. Bernard Bailyn, the great historian of early 
American politics, said Dickinson believed that certain ministers of the king conspired to 
subject America. This was popular among Americans who followed English Whig writers like 
John Trenchard and Thomas Gordon. The blame would shift as the crisis unfolded. At first, a 
handful of ministers would be at fault. Then the blame would be tacked on to Parliament as a 
whole and appeals would be made to the king. Finally, as in the Declaration of Independence, 
the blame would be put on the king.29 

Dickinson also placed great emphasis on unity. He said Americans could only fight back if 
they stuck together. He castigated the other colonies for not being outraged and protesting the 
restrictions against New York. After all, he said, the same thing could happen to each colony. 

He wrote, "To divide, and thus to destroy, is the first political maxim in attacking those, 
who are powerful by their union. He certainly is not a wise man, who folds his anps, and 
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A nearly contemporary engraving of the 1770 Boston Massacre by Paul Revere. Though not a completely accurate 
depiction of the event, it was created by Revere some three weeks after the event (New York Public Library). 

reposes himself at home, viewing, with unconcern, the flames that have invaded his neighbor's 
house, without using any endeavors to extinguish them:'30 

The Letters were printed in every colony, but they especially made a stir in Boston. Soon after 
the first installment was published. Dickinson sent a complete set to James Otis, a fervent critic 
of Parliament and an ally of Samuel Adams. The Farmer became compulsory reading in Boston. 
The Letters gave new life to the protest movement there. In February 1768, the state legislature 
issued a Circular Letter to all of the other colonies, asking them to protest the Townshend Acts. 
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The argument and the tone were similar to the Letters from a Pennsylvania Farmer. 31 

The Circular Letter outraged the British cabinet. Lord Hillsborough, secretary for the 
American department, directed that the Massachusetts governor "require" the legislature to 
rescind the letter. The legislature did not. The governor then dissolved it. However, the protest 
spread to other colonies. They followed Massachusetts' lead and sent letters of protest. They too 
were dissolved. This led to widespread import boycotts.32 

Customs officials pressed on with their own duties, but they were not very successful. 
Officials kept arguing with each other. One of their favorite targets was the Boston merchant John 
Hancock. His sloop Liberty was seized in June 1768. Crowds turned out to protest, threatened 
the customs officials and their homes. The officials fled to a fort in Boston Harbor. This was too 
much for Lord Hillsborough and the rest of the cabinet. They ordered two regiments of British 
soldiers into Boston to protect officers of the crown. The soldiers arrived in October. Instead of 
relieving tension, the military presence only increased it. Eventually, the conflict between the 
civilians and the soldiers led to the Boston Massacre, when redcoats opened fire on a taunting, 
snowball-throwing crowd. 33 

Eventually, the cabinet pulled an about face and got Parliament to repeal the Townshend 
duties in 1770. They kept only one of the new taxes - the tea tax. That tax was the only one 
making money. As the British historian Peter D.G. Thomas wrote, "The concession to the 
colonies was therefore a token one, removal of the other duties that had been insignificant in 
their revenue yield. This fateful decision was to prove the point of no return in the sequence of 
events leading to the American Revolution. 

"Without a tea duty there would have been no Boston Tea Party and no consequent final 
quarrel between Britain and her colonies:'34 

This was not what John Dickinson had in mind. The "Farmer" wanted to change the way 
Americans viewed their freedom. He advocated a careful watch on liberty. His view - for 
constitutional protest but against violence - would dominate the political landscape for several 
years. It was what most Americans wanted to hear. Charles J. Stille, who wrote the first biography 
of Dickinson, said of the Letters, "To most Americans they became, until the beginning of the 
war, a genuine political text-book, and their maxims were received with absolute confidence:'35 

It is inevitable though, that from our vantage point, we would ask whether Letters from a 
Farmer in Pennsylvania deserves a prominent place in our history. Certainly, the turn of events 
outdistanced Dickinson's arguments for moderate protests. His masterpiece would be overtaken 
by another one, Thomas Paine's Common Sense.36 

Pierre Marambaud, a literature professor at the University of Nice, suggests that the 
differences between Dickinson's essays and Paine's Common Sense highlight how large the gap 
between Great Britain and the American colonies had grown from 1767 to 1776.37 

"How did it happen;' he asks, "that in 1768, when Dickinson's Letters were widely read and 
admired in the colonies, their author's mind came to coincide with general opinion, something 
which was never to occur again for the rest of his life? 

"During the years that followed, he did not change although the temper of his countrymen 
did. He could only be the champion of the popular will while moderation remained the rule in 
colonial protest:'38 

In 1767, the American public believed the New York Restraining Act violated their 
constitutional rights. They were outraged at the behavior of Parliament. They ~ere not 
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demanding separation from England. 

Some of Dickinson's critics, then and now, claim that his proposed solutions in the Letters 
were vague. But what was he trying to solve? Independence? If he and everyone could have 
seen the future, that is what he should have done. They could not. The problem he was trying to 
solve was something completely different. Marambaud said for Dickinson to have contemplated 
independence in 1767 would be for him to have contemplated civil war.39 

Dickinson's attempt to solve the problems he and other Americans were facing made perfect 
sense to people in 1767. Marambaud said," ... both conservatives and radicals could endorse 
Dickinson's statements because most of his contemporaries, like himself, still believed in the 
possibility of a compromise and the avoidance of bloodshed; even radicals could hope that the 
London government would yield as it had already done in the Stamp Act crisis:'40 

But Letters from a Farmer in Pennsylvania's importance went beyond that. It helped give 
shape to the American argument. It convinced Americans that they were a people. 

Near the end of his long and distinguished career, the Yale historian Edmund S. Morgan 
wrote, "people have to learn to see themselves as a people:'41 

He added, "The ideas generated by the Stamp Act crisis were crucial to the creation of that 
vision among Americans of all kinds:' 

That vision would continue to evolve. 

With John Dickinson's "Letters from a Farmer in Pennsylvania," Americans would gain an 
indispensable guide. 
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THE AitTICLES OF CONFEDER_ATION: 

THE FIItST FEDER_AL CONSTITUTION 

ichard Henry Lee of Virginia formally proposed on June 7, 177 6, that Congress declare 
the American colonies free and independent. That led to the vote on separation and the 
Declaration of Independence. That wasn't all Lee asked for. His proposal also called for 

a unified frame of government for the colonies. 

Before the crisis with Parliament, the colonies rarely cooperated. However, they started 
working together when they met for the First Continental Congress in 177 4. Congress appointed 
a series of committees to run the developing war against Great Britain and a foreign policy for 
all 13 colonies. However, by the spring of 1776, no one believed the arrangement worked well. 

Congress thus jumped on the Lee's proposal and appointed a committee to develop such 
a frame of government. Each state had one vote. The committee picked John Dickinson as 
chairman. It fell to Dickinson to gather the opinions of all members and form them into a 
whole. 

It was an almost impossible task. Dickinson did it, however. He studied previous proposals. 
One, the Albany Plan of Union, went back to 1754. Another, proposed by Joseph Galloway of 
Pennsylvania, was from 1774. A third proposal, offered by Benjamin Franklin, was only a year 
old. Either the colonies or Congress had rejected all three. 

The colonies were jealous of their freedom and of each other. By this time, practically all of 
the colonies had declared their independence from Great Britain. They were reluctant to give 
that up. 

Dickinson did his best and the committee submitted the draft in July. Dickinson's version 
called for a stronger central government than the newly formed states were operating under. 
It also gave Congress powers to deal with the borders of the states, a controversial issue that 
would lead to problems. Dickinson also offered an innovation. He proposed limits on the states' 
ability to further infringe on religious freedom. At the time, almost all states had established 
churches. This also would be controversial. The draft also gave each state one vote in Congress. 
There was no executive branch. 

Congress debated the draft for a month, and then dropped it until 1777. A much weaker 
document finally was submitted to the states for approval. It gave Congress little power and gave 
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A view of a original draft of the first page of the Articles of Confederation 
in the collections of the U.S. National Archives. 
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Congress few tools to run the government. The states did not adopt the Articles of Confederation 
until 1781. By then, most of the fighting of the Revolutionary War was over. The articles would 
create an alliance of states rather than a unified nation. The failures and weaknesses of the 
Articles would add to the argument for the stronger national government that came out of the 
Constitutional Convention in 1787. 

Dickinson did not take part in any of these debates. By that time, the new government in 
Pennsylvania had dismissed him from Congress. 

Dickinson, however, was able to revisit his beliefin stronger government at the Constitutional 
Convention. He joined with other critics of the Articles of Confederation to form a stronger, 
but balanced federal government. 
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type of planning," in which a series of smaller wings are added to the main house at 
later dates. The main house here was erected by Judge Samuel Dickinson in 1739-1740, 
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under the front door, and a scullery and kitchen at the west end. To the west, two 
lower wings step down from the main house on‘ the same axis. The first of these wings 
was added in 1752 and contained a dining room with a bedroom above. 'The smallest and 
westermost wing was added in 1754. This whitewashed section housed the kitchen and the 
quarters of the household slaves above it, and is fronted with a brick-columned arcade.

The mansion faces directly south and though well-lighted, has only three windows on the 
north side, in order to conserve heat in the winter. The main house, as it was built 
by Judge Dickinson, was three full stories in height, over a raised basement, and had a 
hipped roof. The first floor windows, which are unusually tall, still reflect the 
original design that was proper for such a Georgian three-story house.

In 1804 a dipastrotuB fire occurred, which left little of the house standing, except 
the four walls. John Dickinson supervised the repair of the house, through an extensive 
correspondence from his home in Wilmington. The original hip roof was replaced with a 
gable roof, and the mansion was lowered to two stories. The interior of the repaired 
house was substantial but plain, unlike the expensively decorated and carved woodwork of 
the original. The repair of the house along simple lines was natural in view of the 
fact that Dickinson now made his home in Wilmington, and apparently intended the house 
for tenant use.

In 1952, the National Society of Colonial Dames of America raised $25,000 which was 
presented to the State of Delaware to preserve the Dickinson House, when its destruction 
appeared Imminent. The State matched the gift and purchased the house and a 13-acre 
tract around it. Architectural, archeological and historical research was performed 
under the direction of the Delaware Public Archives Commission, and with the assistance 
of an Advisory Committee, restoration was carried out. The restoration of the house was 
based on Dickinson's correspondence and written instructions of the 1804-1806 period. 
Materials of the original structure were reused when possible, and the house has been 
refurnished with pieces formerly owned by the Dickinson family.

There are no surface remains of the outbuildings and slave quarters which once were a 
part of the plantation, and no archeological work has been done in this area. There 
are slight vestiges of the long lane which ran from the house south to the landing on 
St. Jones River, and it is reported that along this lane is the site of the slave bury
ing ground. A formal boxwood garden has been laid out directly in front of the main 
house, and to the west of the house is a large kitchen garden. Both gardens are 
enclosed by picket fences. To the east of the house is a log outbuilding, which was 
recently moved to the site and is not historic.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

"John Dickinson has been aptly termed-the 'Penman of the Revolution.' In the 
literature of that struggle, his position is as pre-eminent as Washington in war, 
Franklin in diplomacy, and Morris in finance

His internationally famous Letters From a Farmer in Pennsylvania (1767) and the 
subsequent Le^^ters to the King provided calm analysis of.the strained relations between 
England and the colonies from an economic and legal standpoint. Following the 
Revolution, Dickinson remained an active political leader and proved one of the prime 
movers in the Constitutional Congress of 1787 and in the ratification of the Constitution.

The Dickinson house, located five miles south of Dover, Delaware, where it is believed
he wrote the famous Letters. was built in 1740 by the author's father. It is a fine
example of Delaware plantation architecture, and has been restored to its early appearance by the State of Delaware, and it is presently open to the public.

Biography

John Dickinson was born in Talbot County, Maryland in 1732, and moved with his family 
to Kent County, Delaware in 1724. His father, Samuel Dickinson, was a rich planter and 
ihS plantation on St. Jonaa Creak, and

In this house young Dickinson grew up as a rich planter's son enjoying the life of a 
country aristocrat. He was privately tutored by a young Irishman, William Killen, who 
later bec^e the first Chancellor of Delaware. In 1750 John left home for Philadelphia 
to study law, and from there he traveled to London continue his studies at the
Middle Temple.

Hicklnson returned to Philadelphia after completing his studies, where he began a 
successful law practice.. He frequently returned to his father's house when his public 
affairs permitted.

1. Paul L. Ford, The Writings of John Dickinson, Historical Society of Pennsylvania 
Memoirs, XIV (Philadelphia, 1895) preface.
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"John Dickinson has been aptly-· termed - the JPenman of the Revolution.' In •the 
literature of that struggle, his position- is as

1
pre-eminent as Washington in war, 

Franklin in diplomacy ,-- and Morris in finance . " ~ - • 

His internationally famous Letters From a Farmer in Pennsylvania, (1767) and th~ 
subsequent Letters to the King provided calm analysis of . the strained relations between 
England and the colonies from an economic and legal standpoint. Following the 
Revolution, Dickinson remained an active political leader and proved one of the prime 
movers in the Constitutional Congress of 1787 and in the ratification of the Constitution. 

The Dickinson house, located five miles south of Dover, Delaware, where it is believed 
he wrote the famous Letters, was built in 1740 by the author's father. It is a fine 
example of Delaware plantation architecture! and has been restored to its early 
appearance by the State of Delaware, and ic is presently open to the public. 

Biography 

John Dickinson was born in Talbot County, Maryland in 1732, and moved with his family 
to Kent County, Delaware in 1724. His father, Samuel Dickinson, was a rich planter and 
later a iudge who tn 1740 purchased a 13,000 acre plantation on St. Jones Creek, and 
there erectect'his fine bric~ mansion. 

In this house young Dickinson grew up as a rich planter's son enjoying the life of a 
country aristocrat. He was privately tutored by a young Irishman, William Killen, who 
later became the first Chancellor of Delaware. In 1750 John left home for Philadelphia 
to study law, and from there he traveled to London to continue his studies at the 
Middle Temple. 

Dickinson returned to Philadelphia after completing his studies, where he began a 
successful law practice . . He frequently returned to his father's house when his public 
affairs permitted. 

1. Paul L. Ford, The Writings of John Dickinson, Historical Society of Pennsylvania 
Memoirs, XIV (Philadelphia, 1895) preface. 
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Biography (continued)

When trouble with England was made acute by the Townshend Acts of 1767, he wrote his 
Letters to a Farmer in Pennsylvania (Delaware was then in the Three Lower Counties of 
Pennsylvania) which brought him fame in America and abroad. These pamphlets, as well 
as his subsequent Letters to the King were an appeal to reason to avert or postpone a 
break with England. Unlike Patrick Henry's incendiary speeches, Dickinson's patriotism 
took the form of a calm analysis of the problem from a legal and economic standpoint.
His thesis was that England would enjoy a more profitable trade with the Colonies if 
she did not labor them with taxes.

This unfulfilled hope for reconciliation cost him popularity when, in July 1776, as a 
delegate from Pennsylvania, he absented himself from the vote on Richard Henry Lee's 
resolution for independence, voted against the Declaration of Independence, and then 
declined to sign that document. The Colonies, he felt, would not .stand much chance of 
winning the war without strong allies or a strong central government to hold the Colonies 
together. Nontheless when the war began he was one of the few members of the Continental 
Congress to take up arms.

In 1781-2 Dickinson's prestige was sufficiently restored for him to serve as President 
Of Delaware, after which he resigned to become President of Pennsylvania.

Dickinson's passion for justice and order in government reached its flower in the 
Constitutional Congress of 1787, where his counsel halted fruitless bickering and 
clarified many problems. After the Consitution was finally drawn up he campaigned for 
its adoption by the States with pamphlets signed, "Fabius," and had the satisfaction 
of seeing Delaware ratify it first.

Dickinson spent his last years in Wilmington, Delaware, where he died in 1808.
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Letters to a Farmer in Pennsylvania (Delaware was then in the Three Lower Counties of 
Pennsylvania) which brought him fame in America and abroad. These pamphlets, as well 
as his subsequent Letters to the King were an appeal to reason to avert or postpone .a 
break with England. Unlike Patrick Henry's incendiary speeches, Dickinson's patriotism 
took the form of a calm analysis of the problem from a legal and economic standpoint. 
His thesis was that England would enjoy a more profitable trade with the Colonies if 
she did not labor them with taxes. 

This unfulfilled hope for reconciliation cost him popularity when, in July 1776, as a 
delegate from Pennsylvania, he absented himself from the vote on Richard Henry Lee's 
resolution for independence, voted against the Declaration of Independence, and then 
declined to sign that document. The Colonies, he felt, would npt .stand_ much chance of 
Winning the war without strong allies or a strong central government to hold the Colonies 
together. Nontheless when the war began he was one of the few members of the Continental 
Congress to take up arms. 

In 1781-2 Dickinson's prestige was sufficiently restored for him to serve as President 
of Delaware, after which he resigned to become President of Pennsylvania. 

Dickinson's passion for justice and order in government reached its flower in the 
Constitutional Congress of 1787, where his counsel halted fruitless bickering and 
clarified many problems. After the Consitution was finally drawn up he campaigned for 
its adoption by the States with pamphlets signed, "Fabius," and had the satisfaction 
of seeing Delaware ratify it first. 

Dickinson spent his last years in Wilmington, Delaware, where he died in 1808. 
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Revised Boiandary Description 

John Dickinson Mansion 

National Historic Landmark

Beginning at the intersection of County Route 68 with a lane leading 
to the John Dickinson Mansion east along Covinty Route 68 approximately 
.6 mile, from thence due south to the St. Jones River, thence west 
along the historic course of the St. Jones River to an unnamed creek, 
thence north along the creek auid the west side of the lane leading to 
the John Dickinson Mansion to the point of beginning.
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Revised Boundary Description 

John Dickinson Mansion 

National Historic Landmark 

Beginning at the intersection of County Route 68 with a lane leading 
to the John Dickinson Mansion east along County Route 68 approximately 
.6 mile, from thence due south to the St. Jones River, thence west 
along the historic course of the St. Jones River to an unnamed creek, 
thence north along the creek and the west side of the lane leading to 
the John Dickinson Mansion to the point of beginning. 
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BOUNDARY JUSTIFICATION 

DICKINSON MANSION NATIONAL LANDMARK

-A

- SEP 18 1979

Cara L. Wise

Historical Archaeologist

NATIONAC li.. 
REGISTER /

It has been proposed that the boundary of the Dickinson Mansion 

National Landmark be revised to conform to the boundaries of the St. Jones 

Neck Historic District, which includes the Dickinson Mansion itself but 

which does not include all the area described for the National Landmark.

The boundaries for the St. Jones Neck Historic District were chosen to 

include intact architectural and archaeological evidence of the historic 

development of St. Jones Neck using existing natural and visual boundaries 

wherever possible.

With respect to the Dickinson Mansion, the woods along the unnamed 

creek used as the western boundary of the district and the trees planted 

along the lane to the Mansion provide a visual and physical terminus to 

the property. The fields to the west of this creek contain no historic 

period occupations, so far as can be determined by surface survey, nor is 

there any documentary evidence that such an occupation should be expected. 

Based on our knowledge of archaeological sites of the same period, all the 

archaeological remains associated with the structure can be expected to be 

found east of the creek within 150 ft. of the house. The woods along the 

creek also serve to screen the Mansion from Rt. 113, which is the western 

boundary of the Landmark. The plantation aspect of the Landmark's signi

ficance is adequately expressed by the land east and south of the structure.
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BOUNDARY JUSTIFICATION 

DICKINSON MANSION NATIONAL LANDMARK 

Cara L. Wise 

Historical Archaeologist 

SEP 18 1979 
NATIONAC 
REGISTER 

It has been proposed that the boundary of the Dickinson Mansion 

National Landmark be revised to conform to the boundaries of the St. Jones 

Neck Historic District, which includes the Dickinson Mansion itself but 

which does not include all the area described for the National Landmark. 

The boundaries for the St. Jones Neck Historic District were chosen to 

include intact architectural and archaeological evidence of the historic 

development of St. Jones Neck using existing natural and visual boundaries 

wherever possible. 

With respect to the Dickinson Mansion, the woods along the unnamed 

creek used as the western boundary of the district and the trees planted 

along the lane to the Mansion provide a visual and physical terminus to 

the property. The fields to the west of this creek contain no historic 

period occupations, so far as can be determined by surface survey, nor is 

there any documentary evidence that such an occupation should be expected. 

Based on our knowledge of archaeological sites of the same period, all the 

archaeological remains associated with the structure can be expected to be 

found east of the creek within 150 ft. of the house. The woods along the 

creek also serve to screen the Mansion from Rt. 113, which is the western 

boundary of the Landmark. The plantation aspect of the Landmark's signi

ficance is adequately expressed by the land east and south of the structure. 
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3750 John Dickinson House, 1739-54 
South (Front) Elevation and West End, 
near Dover, Del. 

N.P. S. Photo, 1967 





3749 John Dickinson House, 1739-54 
South (Front) Elevation and East End, 
near Dover, Del. 

N.P. S. Photo, 1967 
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Leon de Vallnger, Jr. 

STATE ARCHIVIST 

ST.ATE OF DELA-W-AR.E 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES COMMISSION 

DOVER 

Honorable J. Allen Frear 
U. S. Senator 
Senate Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Senator Frear: 

January 4, 1950 

During the course of years many people coming to 

Dover inquire of the location of the John Dickinson House; 

and, after some of them have seen it, they express surprise 

that the home of so prominent an early patriot of our Country 

has not been preserved as· an historic shrine. We explain 

that, as there is no Society for the Preservation of Antiquities 

in our State and further that as the State is only now 

establishing a State Museum in Dover, aid from these sources 
• ..- ~...,, • ""'"" •</Vllh..:'.1,r-- • •01•.- ".,,,-, • ~ , ,,-.. •• M~~ ► ,_.,..,~,.,.., w-s O - ~, ,,.._~, .,,,,., •, ;o .-.;:: .,,....,..,.~ ,.,-~~ .... ":\!!"" ,-, ·••·•-•~..,~~•:i,q...-.......... l!,"'-• :?.....-.r..,"::;C,"'!/!u. •• f~t ..... \;,_.,._,,,J ~.,J 

could not be obtained for this purpose. We have been so 
__ _..-...... ~•>,11:"'1•'.-Y.,, • • ., ••• •·· "' • ..._ .,,, .~ ... , ·•. •~ .... ,.,-·.-.-,--.x~-...- ... -·,,..,...,. .~.-r ... ,,,,.._,i.. .. +"·•,_,_•,,;:.,,;;-., . ;.1•- ,r~ 

impressed by the sincere wishes of people to see this mansion 

preser.ved that we have attempted to interest a group of 

private citizens in the State to undertake purchase and 
, ___ .....,_.__"'-.. • .., .... ......,.--•· lllr.>.1> .. ,...,,.-..;,. .,-... ,,.:,.,. .r, .-,. .~ ~ .••·~"'1-Ar,-,_, ·-•<r~'-"'~'•'l:'".c'.•.·'"·,~,..._~ 

preservation of the House. _ ; h~-~~ ... ~f,f.s>l,'~-~J., ... ,h9~.,.!.~£, were 
' --------- --•-·· -•·- 0' • ·., .. I • •• I-••·• j,• • r. 

unsuccessful as it would apparently require more funds than 
-...._,._,,_, ---,:i.,.,._.,_..,.~.._.,.....-,,_.,.Mtr-.., 

could be raised for this purpose. 

As John Dickinson was born in Maryland, raised in 

Delaware, held prominent offices in this State as well as in 
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Pennsylvania, and through his writings contributed largely 

to the independence and growth of our Country, it is thought 
by many citizens that his mansion near Dover should be 

preserved as a national shrine. It is for that reason that 

on behalf of many interested people I am asking you to 

intercede for us with the National Park Service. In this 

folder is a sketch of John Dickinson prepared by Dr. John 

H. Powell, his official biographer, as well as a map showing 

the location of the House and some photographs showing its 

present site. ¥e will be pleased to do all we can to 

assist with furtherance of this project and we hope that 

the National Park Service will recognize the importance 

of this historic house and add it to the historic sites 

\mder its custody,
Cordiftiiy yc

Archivist;ate Archivist andj Director-Delaware stdte Museum

LdeV:csa
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to the independence and growth of our Country, it is thought 

by many citizens that his mansion near Dover should be 

preserved as a national shrine. It is for that reason that 

on behalf of many interested people I am asking you to 

intercede for us with the National Park Service. In this 

folder is a sketch of John Dickinson prepared by Dr. John 

H. Powell, his official biographer, as well as a map showing 

the location of the House and some photographs showing its 

present site. We will be pleased to do all we can to 

assist with furtherance of this project and we hope that 

the National Park Service will recognize the importance 

of this historic house and add it to the historic sites 

under its custody. 
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Dear Br. Secretaryi
.X"3.

I have just fonrarded to the Director of the National Park 
Service a letter and other documents having to do elth a proposal 
to presei*ve the John Dickinson House In Kent County, Delaeare, as 
a national monument* Dickinson, as you mell know, was one of the 
great men of the Revolution*

"I# ■U

. 'it-'-

' ,rt-'

ji*: 

Ite:iii'^
.'4

As the "Penman of the Revolution" his eminence was recog
nized not only in Delaware and Pennsylvania, but throu^out the 
Colonies* Later by the use of his influence and his pen he did 
much to have the Constitution of our young Naticm swcessfully 
adopted. He held high offices in Delaware as well as in Pennsyl- 
vanie and today hundreds of graduates of Dickinson College, which 
was named in his honor, revere his memoryand would be particularly 
Interested in seeing his home preserved as a national shrine*

': ■•'V.

'M

p«e

#i^te

I want to point out in particular that of the many historic 
sites throughout the country which have been preserved by the Na
tional Park Service, no attention or recognition has been given to 
those of Delaware. A decision to preserve the John Dickinscaa House 
by the National Park Service will be looked upon with great favor 
by the people of my State* I earnestly trust that you will agree 
with me in this regard*
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Sincerely yours,

J* Allen Freer, Jr.
" 1 J'..r. .
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y UNITED STATES SENATE 
Washingten, 'D. c. 

ihe Honorable Oscar L. Cbapas.n 
Secretary of the Interior 
Department of the Interior 
mterior Building 
Waehington, D. C. 

Dear Jlr. Secre~rya 

27 January 19,0 

I have. just forwarded to the Director of the National Park 
Sen-ice a letter and other documents ha..-ing to do with a proposal 
to pres~rTe the John Di.ck:1.nson House in Ient ·~ount,-, Delaware, as 
a national aonuaent. Dickinson, as you well know, was one ot the 
gre~t men ot the Revolution. 

' : u the 11Penman of the Revolution• his eminence was recog-
nized not only in Dela,rare and .Pennsylvania, but throughout the 
Colonies~. Later by the use of his influence and his pen he did 
au.ch to have the Constitution of our ;young Nation successfully 
adopted. He held high offices in Delaware u well as in Pennql
vanie and today htmdrede of graduates of Dickinson College~ which 
was named in his honor, .revere hie manoryand would be particularl7 
intereeted in seeing his home preserved as a national shrine. 

I want to point out in particular that of the many historic 
aites throughout the country which have been preserved b7 the Na
tional Parle Service, no attention or recogniti011 has been given to 
those of Delaware. ~ decision to presene -the John Dickinson House 
by the lationil Park Service will be leoked upon with great favor 
by the peeple -or sr State. I earnestly trust that 7011 will agree 
'Iii th me in this regard. 

Sincerely yours, 

(sgd) J. Allen Frear, Jr. 
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Mr. Newton B. Drury, Director 
National Park Service 
Department of the Interior 
Interior Building 
Washington, D. C.
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I am enclosing for your attention an illustrated brochure and 
a letter to me from the State Archivist and Director, Delaware State 
Museum of the State of Delaware, Mr. Leon de Valinger, Jr. Its contents 
are self-e3q»lanatory and are being forwarded to you at the suggestion 
of Mr. Bonald F. Lee, the Chief Historian of the National Park Service.
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I am intensely interested in having the National Park Service 
preserve the John Dickinson House as a historic shrine. The enclosed 
information about Dickinson was prepared by Dr. John R. Powell, his official 
biographer.

'iflV-
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A number of people are very much interested in anything connected 
with John Dickinson as ho was one of the great men of the Revolution. As 
the "Penman of the Resolution" his eminence was recognized not only in 
Delaware and Pennsylvania but throughout the Colonies. Later by the use 
of his Influence and his pen ho did much to have the Constitution of our 
young Nation successfully adopted. He held high offieea in Delaware as 
well as Pennsylvania and today hundreds of graduates of Dickinson College, 
Triiich was named in his honor, revere his memory and would be particularly 
interested in seeing his home preserved as a national shrine.

■14
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The John Dickinson house, where he was raised as a boy and spent 
much of his time while in Dover, is very conveniently located on the Kitts- 
Hummock itoad (State Route 9) Just a few hundred feet off U, S. 113 southeast 
of Dover. Ihis location is very convenient for tourists visiting Delaware 
or to the increased ramber of motorists using the Ocean Highway going, or 
coming from the North, to Florida, in addition to being easily accessible, the 
house is an excellent mxample of the large brick mansion type of Keaat County, 
Delaware, idiich is rapidly disappearing.

’'jv':

After exaintning the list of sites under the cnistody of the 
Secretary of the Interior through the National Park Service, it is my 
feeling that the John Dickinson house certainly deserves inclusion in 
such a list. I believe also that of the many historic sites throughout
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Dear Mr. Drury: 
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I am enclosing for your attention an illustrated brochure and 
a l tter to me from the State Archiviet and Director, Delaware State 
Museum of the State of Delaware, Mr. Leon de Valinger, Jr. _; ·ts contents 
are sell-explanatory and are being forwarded to you at the suggestion 
of r . Ronald F. Le , the Chief Historian of the National ark Service . 

I am int ns ly interested in having the National Park Service 
pre'1erve the John Dickinson House a a historic shrine. 'l'he enclos d 
inform tion about Dickinson was prepared by Dr. John R. Powell, hie official 
biographer. 

number of people are very much interested in anything connected 
With John Dickinson ae he was one of the great men of the Revolution. As 
the "Penman of th Resolution11 his eminence was recognized not only in 
Delaware and Pennsylvania but throughout the Coloni s . Later by the use 
of his influence and his pen he did inueh to have the Con titution of our 
young tion successfully adopted . He held high offices in Delaware s 
well a Penn ylvania and today hundreds of graduates of Dickinson ell ge, 
which was n din his honor, revere his memory and would be particularg 
interested in eeing his home preserved as a national brine . 

The John Dickinson house., where he as rai.5 d as a· boy and pent 
much of his time while in Ibver, ie very conveniently located on the Kitte-
H ock Road (St te Route 9) just a few hundred. .feet off U. s. ll3 southeast 
of Dover. 'Ibis location is ry convenient for tourists v:lsi ting Delaware 
or to the increased numb r of motorists usin the Ocean Highway going, or 
coming fro the North., to Florida. In addition to being easily accessible., the 
house is an excellent ~ple of the large brick mansion type of Kent unty., 
D lawa.re, which iB rapidly disappe ring. 

fter uamining the list of sites under the custody of the 
or tary of the Interior through the National Park Service, it ia rq 

feeling that the John Dickinson house certainly deserves inclusion in 
such list. I believe also that of the many historic sit s throughout 
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ilf ^ attention or recognition has been given to those of Delaware, If yon
^^ [ desire, I will be happy to discuss this matter further with you.
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For your InformaUon, I have also written the Secretary of .; vw , -

j^terioi* asking his consideration in the matter of preserving the ’ ~
John Dickinson house, • '"v,
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t:.Jie country, which h ve been preserved by· the National Park service, no 
attention or recognition has been given •to t.'1,ose of Dela•re. If you 
desire, I ·w111 be happy to discuss this matter further lfith you . 

For your infor tion, I hav also written the Secretary of 
the Interior asking his consideration in the matter of preserving the 
John Dickiri on house . 

Sincerely yours, 

/•/ J. Allen rear, Jr. 
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*' '?^V ' «»»ton B. Drury, Director-
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Doar *^r. Druryi

.' ■ •;.»•!' .* :.. ■/' ■■: I hiTO roooived your lettor of %reh 8, with further
; 'ft., ^

fk r.

s"

>-V-,nm-:
'mmmmreference to the propoeed preeenratioa of the Joha Dlekincim Ho\Mek«: 

It would be eppreeieted if you eould confirm the April 18th date^ ^
for the meting of the Board, as 1 have already ecmsunieated with 
Mr* da Talinger, and he will be happy to eosie to Hashiagton to 
appear before the eonmittee.

iUr^s 1 agree with you that it is a desirable policy to 
encourage the states to preserve historic sites whenever possible, 

en organisation to carry out such an ttndertaking 
v/ ^ IJelaware does not exist* Further, in our state, we do not hare

’-‘■ft
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a Kational Shrine up to the present time .

Tou may be intarested to know that a nuaber of reputable 
citisens in the state are taking an inereased interest in the

. - ...:'k-^

' John Dickinson House and are hopeful that favorable action my be

^#1 t ■
'ft

forthcoming. I should like to assure you again of my great interest ftli 
in this project and of my desire to be of whatever aid I ^en in 
furthering its eoceptanoe by the Natiorml Park Service.
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Kindest regards.
ft V ',
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6 roh 1950 

I bikTe received your letter ot rch '3, with turt r 
r tereno to the propo ed pr aerntion or the Job;o. Diokin•on ouae. 
t wo ld appreciated it you could oonti the April 18th data 

for the •ting ot the Board, a, la-.. already oo ioated with 
de Valinger • and he will be ppy to oo to abington to 
ar betore the oo ittee. 

I agree with you that it ii a desira.ble pol1oy to 
ncoura th stat I to preae.rv historic i • wh neT r potaibl " 

Unfortunately, an or anbatio rry o t such an underta ing 
in lawa • do a not xi• • Further, in our state• • ot bl.Te 
a ational Shrine up to the present ti • 

ou y be lilt est d to mow that 
oitbens i the state are taking an increas rest in th • 
Jo)m 1ok1nson ou • and a:re hc,poful that f'a'ft>r ble action y be 
torthcqlldn • a ould 11 e to assure you agam or my rea--t interest 
in this rojeo-t and or my desire to • ot ha.te11 r aid I oan 1n 
turtherin its aoc• tanoe by the atio 1 Park nice. 

1ndest 

ino•r~ly ,ours, 

(Sgd) J . llen rear, Jr. 
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March 30, 1950

Memorandumt

To* Chief Historian

From* Chief Arohiteot

Subject* John Dickinson House, Dover, Delaiiare.

We have very little infomation on the above structure, 
-vdiioh, I understand, is scheduled for consideration as a National 
Historic Site at the April meeting of the Advisory Board.

In tha Historic American Building Survey the district 
officer for Delaware had given it a low priority and recommended 
photographing only. It is described as a typical mid-eighteenth 
century dwelling of the manor type, with two early-ninateenth 
century additions.

There are no outstsuading architectural characteristics 
or even well preserved features which would Justify its designation 
as of National significance.

This structure should be placed in the category for 
preservation and operation by the local government or by some 
historical organisation interested in exhibiting the house to the 
public.

---- -

Dick Sutton 
Chief Arohiteot

♦
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

WASHINGTON 25, 0. C. 

March 30, 1950 

Toi Chief Historian 

Frani Chief Architect 

Subject: John Dickinson House, Dover, Dela-..are. 

We have very little information on the above structure, · 
which, I understand, is scheduled for consideration as a National 
Historic Site at the April meeting of the Advisory Board. 

In the Historic .American Building Survey the district 
officer for Delaware had given it a low priority and recommended 
photographing only. It is described as a typical mid-eighteenth 
century dwelling of the manor type, with two early-nineteenth 
century additions. 

There are n,o outstanding architectural characteristics 
or even well preserved features which would justify its designation 
as of National significance. 

This struoture should be placed in the category for 
preservation and operation by the local government or by some 
historical organization interested in exhibiting the house to the 
public. 

Dick Sutton 
Chief Architect 
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1« I waa lirvltad to aoeomjpany Mr* Barold D* Sberlaia and 
Or* Ril«^ oa a via It to tha Qielci&s<« Houao in tho eooatiy 
QMu* Ooror* Dolavraro tuaday* j|pril SSrd. Or* Klloy had td 
daellna booa\i0« of othar prasaln^ dutlaa dut I want alon|* 
Mr* Ralph Iraklaa aeooapanlad ua*

i;
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if-fe!,:R>-Wa:r§p?S

took luaoh altli Mra. Hanry Bldgaly-at'Ootar and rltitad 'V 
tha Oiokiaaoa liauaa with Mr, Laoa ddfaliagar, Jr*, Stata .u v. ^
ArohiTiat* Aftaraarda «a rialtad tha Arohlwaa baildlng and 
aaw aonta Tory intaraatiag Itataa*

f-

S* tha Blokiasoa houaa ia a two-atory gahla<Hiad houaa with 
two hrlok additiona at oaa and* fha front la of Flaaiah 
bond with glasod haadarat tha roar of Sacliah bead* Oaa 
and la antiraly plaatarad, tha othar largaly oanoaalad 
by additiona* tha original aaia aoraioa ia mlaalng and it 
aaoBWd llkaly that Mia roof waa venrartad from a hippad ^rpa 
to tha praaent gablad type, thara ia a oartain aaMnint of 
old woodwork in «ia hauaai It appaarad, ta ba ratear lata in 
pariod* Mr* datdlingar aantionad that thara had boon a flra
about 1790, POrhapt aoat of tha li*arior dataa fTan that tiaa* ^

d* tha trip waa not prapaaad^ to aw as an offieial oaa but 1 , 
wao oaireful not to aiaka OBy aamltaonta* ilhon aakod ay 
opinion of tho houaa I awraly raatarkod that thara taeawd t# 
ba quita a faw i^nff^a fr<m tha original aondition*
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Hon* J. Alien Frear^ Jr. 
Uinited States Senate 
ludiington 2^, D. C.

MAY -

Hljr dear Senator freart

'•7-; ■ 'W'7 f ̂

.'W:: :..;:!.'.'r-

<r-i

i,v ■7-^;

X have received your letters of April 19 and April 27 
ooncemijig the ccmolnslon reached by the Advisory Board on Na
tional Farks, Historic Sites^ Buildings and Ubrnnents, at its 
recent tteetlng. In regard to the preservaticm of the John Bleklneon 
House hear Dover, Delaeare, as a national historical area.

7H#;|

>r:P7?S
.f#.. . ■■y . ,

'^VU/r ■

X have also read with interest the resoluticm adopted by 
the Id-ckinson Glub of Delaivare enclosed with your letter of April 
27 and have been infensed that Mr. Kelly, your Adalnistrative 
Assistant, as sell as Ur. Lecm DeTalinger, State Archivist of Dela- 
sare, aade an effective presentation regarding the Mokinson House 
during their appearance before the Advisory Board on April 18,
Dr. isldo 0. Island, retiring Chaiman of the Board, has also asked 
aw to convey to you the Board’s appreciation for your thou^tful- 
ness in asking Messrs. Kelly and DeVallnger to present your vievs 
end those of the mveral groups of cltlsens at Dover concerning 
the John Dickinson House.

■j‘7:
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'f-:

The resoluticm adopted by the Advisory Board regarding 
the Dlokinson House is now before Secretazy Chapman and as soon as 
he gives his app:'oval, I shall be glad to advise you.

t #

"'I*, i',';.

..............

Slnoerely yours.
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Acting Director
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n. J . All n 1' r, Jr. 
United States ( te 

h1ngt_on 2$~ D. c. 
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r' 

/ I -h v ' rec 1¥ d your 1 tter · of prt;L 19.. n:l April 27 
.~ conclusion r checl by: th Advi Ory o a- · 
J.1arks, Historic s1,ea,, Bull.dings am.lion nta, at its 

t tin I in r g rd to · 'th pr serva.tion of the slobn ckin on· 
ji~ar r, ~ware, .a national hi • ricaJ. are • • 

• • • t.e" t th r olution· a opt by 
olo 'd ldth yqur. letter 0£ prU 
. lly, your ......... ,,.H tra tl.ve 

_ • 1:, Sta t, of la-
tion reg rding · • on Hous 

· . • sort Board on pril 18. •• 
Dr. o a . Leltµ1,d, retirtng a _ or th-· B r<!, has also as ed 

nv 7 to you -the Board' . appreciation tor your t ought..i'ul-
. akin e ·• lly and allnger ent your view•· 

and , e or th r group ot citizens ,r concemi:ng 
: the John DiQkinso 

Tb re olution dopted 07 the dvisory B rd Ngarding 
th Dickin on Hou is now b tor er tary Chapnan am a . oon 
be · g ive his appro , I all ·be glad to dvise you. · 

Sincer q -your , 

(~ D) A.. 
A • • • De ~ 

Act~ Dir ctor 

Cow tot ~onal ctor,. ion • 
: irth 
.-·.r t1cmal nn1ng Dirtsion 

Hiatory Did ion V' 
Mr. Young (detached) 
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Yotar l«6tsr ot fiajr -88' t» Mr* eiufcr5L»«'A*' tiifeiqr. (MtiiPliistilsi 
„..,%!»■ pM«mU«3r «**t tiMi
4" ■iMttId \m pnw.frvNi' «« « -|Mii*l <if Ptufic.B;|f«t«R« has' h««3i ■
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JNr. MidMjr adaians ns ^hat hm a^fraoiatsd Hsi iqppMrttinity 
nf swntine and acMPkSng ni«i ynu In raaswlt ymtw in ragard t® -feUs'' ^ 
.'Btata yaffle inO'grte «f 'Balnnaffa-* W« ala« ai^pwslata ynar SKprsssisn 
•f isdsarwt 1w hin M»oamiag tha aaad fi«r -Msa praaar-vatiaa of tha 
d<dm dlsikiiMton Hmiaa« As you yavhi^s knowa ttaraui^ amffigsBii.««feo 
aada hy Banator J* iHsn iraar, Jr*« Hm a^^orlhini'ty nas affhrdad 
On A;^il 18 for Ihr* Loan 0o1al.iai»ar# Sl»%a Ars&lidot of •ealaaara# 
to apyaar hafOra tha Sighemasittaa sn Hlstorioal l^hl«Bs of tha 
Mvisoyy Board on BOtisnal Aarks, Itlatario BItaa* BuHdlngs and 
yammontf in support of tha proposai for tha fOdaffai Oorsatoaont 
to assist tdLth the prm»rmM.m of'tdits atruatuffa* ■IhUoarlne Mr*- t 
■PiYalis^*ar'*s halpfhl prasoatation^ tha .SnhaanBlttaa raaonnoitdad
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the rasolutien* liiA^ the tard adoptad on ^pstl I9«
imd hMjA Baoratary Ohapnan 'has apprasadi
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”»^Ired. that ths Advisory Board ■fully ■raeapiltaa 
the hlslori'eai tsfortw^a of doha Btshinsan* It haa- 
cnurafully eoasldarad the posltisn of tha atmatura near 
Bavar mmng tha saaaral other Iwasss of •• hda
Mrthplaoa In Maryland* his residsiuia in Philadalphla* 
aM in lilnlagtHni* na langar alciatini;* Aftar dalih«r» 
ation tha Beard daaa not faOl it aan aanaidar hla house 
near Boasr (his bayheod htsas* and oaoaalenal latssr 
tasidmoa) to ha af national tigyifiaaiiaa* idthar la 
ralatissi.te hin Oaraar* ar War ita oan ardiltaotiiral 
Morlt* It aoeannda to tha- state af Dolaaara the ..do* , .. 
alrahllity af organisation* holdt puhlio and priamta* 
for the prasermMim of thio and ethar aaoiant amsunaafii
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that .hasa high ai®*lflaanaa for tha Stata and paople a# ’
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:r>i %. l&HtMNi oirwuynitiiaMSf ««>i@ni« Itmt th» nurle
p%. S«r«l«« «iU not be iiblo to |nr%l«!^gttt« notify in fTMermtiaB
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•f ‘tiui ^obn MokinMn Howf, oxaeit In an ndliri«»iy •npnollQr* lEbirtn^; 
reMR% ^Huni, In fnet, tiie Senrioe hta been x'eeoanMidlng s»m and 
mra that loeid governamtal ageneiaa or privet# hlatoriaal asaoeiationi 
<»re fbr the najori^ of hlstorio altaa^ atMh aa ^§tm Olebinaon IkMisa, 
vdileh are a definite part of our M-ateriaal iMritagOa but the ear* of 
ahioh it wovAA miw ba poMibl# tor Ifee federal OatreniMRt to asawMi* 
BaeauM of the laoraaaiim nmibar of hiatorle aitea in jeopard^ during 
reoant yaara« i»4psd1aida of ^e raapooaiHli^ invalvadi in their 
eare« end ^e heavy finmoial burden aliea<!^ lapsed upon tha iadkiral 
Soverraaent in sadntenanoa of hiatorloal aareas. mm a part of the 
lte1d.onal Itdrk Syeton* the Servieo Ima been umblo to oonalder the at* 
•nmftion of may mm. areaa tm^as l^ey are of oitatendlng national hiav» 
tofleal aigaSlioeaoo* In the oaao of nany of the valuaMo hiaterlo 
sitea in ja^rdy^ loeal agenalea have ftrand aaaaa to aavo ikm, and 
no #iould» tharof^t lllee to aed^vo tha Adviaery Beard*a auggoetdea f 
and urge lhat the laadU^ahip In the Boeaneet to proaervo the Diobinatm 
Hoiaa ^ undarhakoQ by your Cmaniaalant vthiah ni^t fiial it poaaiblo 
to intoreat a private tayguAmm^ea^ sivmh aa the Hrianda of Old Bevor^ 
in thia propaaal*

vT.^rt

lSv'.y;f

II?'yli-ail
*: ' Jr ■ ,■«■. 'Al

¥ib regret that the aerviee oatmot be eare emMuraging in
regard to the preaervatlon of the dohn l^ahiaom Bouao« and we tin*
oeroly truat that the oW atruoture nay be aavod ihrough the go^ , ^ , -

^ I effleea ef ywur ewedeeion and tdie eonoorted efftart ^ loeal
Ml O^ammlty* ;?sySfewA?:Vii-' fj
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Z kev* renr »f Hijr U iMMiMr&lim the r«M»hxiloA aAepiti'V^ AiJlMry ioeri iR I«U«^ PAtki. IlatfHe Siltft, /‘-‘'fWj
BttUdiaca ead Keawawit* «t lt« M««at RMtlog In ra«e«d t« tlm ^paptaal
%• praserr* tka daka kleldaaaa leaaa mtrnr Iteaar, Balaaara, aa a iMttiaRal 
klatarieal araa. '' /a.*'

.3'l;3. ,.,

, •
,...3.

X aiQiraelala jraor Aaap iRlaraal la Ike paraeanratlaa af Ikia 
slroefara aad kaae ka«R adTiaed Ikat lhroo«|i f«u avtaa«Miaala vara 
■ade for Mr« Kail/, year Adalalslratlva dtalalaal, aad Mr* Z«aa 
SaTallai^r, Stele Arehiviat of Balavara, to appear kafora Itaa Mriaary 
Maard*a Sakoaaalttaa ea Biatarlaal PreUam aa April 18 la a«^port af 
the prepeaal la aera the Sleiclaaaa Baaaa. X hare baaa laforaad that 
the preaaatatloa af these <aatleaaa vas rarr halpfol la the Adrlearjr 
Baerd la Its dallberatlaaa raflardlag the alaalfleaace af this stmetura* 
After i^sldaaatloa kgr the SalKMMalttae* It raeasaMadf^ the fallawlac 
rasalatlwat vklah the Baaed adapted oa AprU 19 as^ which apaa 
raaeaacaAatloa af the Blreatar af the Batlaael Parle Sarvloe, I Itera 
auheaauantly apprarads

, t:
■■ ‘'■X-S

A.

'mM

■Baael’rad. that the Adrisaxy Beard fallp raaagalsaa the 
hlatarloBl lapartaaae af daha PleklaBaa. It has oarafall/ 
eaaaldarad the paaltiaa of the stmatara aaar Barer aaaag 
the eereral other hoaaa of BiehlBaaa •«> Ms hlrthplaae la 
Maryland, hit raaldsaaa la Philadelphia, aad la MUaiactaa, 
mo longer misting* After dellheratian the Beard does not 
tool It can aansldar hla honee near Borer (his haphood haae, 
end aaeaslanal later rasidenae) to he of actional alcalfleanoe, 
either In relation to his e>iraar, or far its awn architectural 
aarlt. Xt eoanenda to the State of Belavara the dasirahllltr 
of ortpinlsatlon, both pnblla aad prlrata, for the preserratlaa 
of this and other analaat aanuMiita that h?.re high alsnlfioanoe 
far the State aad people of Belaware.”

■ ''-Nv-

mm'M
: :XM^ 4

Mm

, .. :

fhere la a growing awbar of worthwhile praserratioa projocta 
whl<Ms it has not bam possible for the Batlonal H.rk t^erriae to assist

S'"
s

4: I*'■ V.'

34:S^'4:

' Vl
araept In an adrisoiy mpaolty. the proasaraa af the building boon, the <►- 
rapid growth of population, ant? the spread of aaiasarelnl and Industrial ; g 
derelopnonts hsra Jaapardlted the proB^rration af nany Interesting hla* 
tarle lanamrks. partlenlarly in recent yaara* Zn the past 18 nan^, . -
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tkD ffi»ti««a ^rrl©« h»« MlMit l« U% t«siU(«l« we^m^
•mtiMi I»«1«AIkis » In Uw tw« Vi UglsU%im.
Hmmv vt Hm itNPlla^# *i iww»it* «•* ^ b©©»ir ftiMMl^v 
tiiitn tlfvir npe« ’MftVttI imvmmmt to to* ntttotoMM*
tAl inv«l«pMiil #f ©itiNi#’ • 3»r% ef %l» i»ltomd fi«fk %•%€%
It tot totn to^tititoilr AUrtonlt to vmmm mw tMl^itont.

^>>.4
■' ■' ■ '-M

rtomt fwt« tto tottoatl *tam tot totn wmm
'mMm mm m& mm tott tottl fttmanitotol ftHtotot »f pritoto ft«»«-^ 
tliittont ttto tor ®a«r vf ttett tltto. rlilto sm «f tototott tltolto^ 
tsiMt M * ftto mt tottortoia lMi^to«t, tto tto tim «f wtor^ II
«Ma4 to rtir tolltolr Itot tto ftottyOl tofitoittot t«al4 ptotlllr MtMto«

' to .mm «f ttoto <»it«t» Itea Mwotot tort trnm wtto m mmm to 
tt^lt tto rti^ttolUto tor tto pmw^ratlto «f tto tltot* 1 «tot|&»

■■^ -'4
%M.

ttorttortf llto to rttontt tot torltrrr totr*’® m— wwm^ •■««» wp«. »««..
tto pr#»#nfi»tl«i «f lilt mmrnmrn toiMt to ttomrtoltoi to ^toto *r ittol 
l^ivuMMita to to prlrtto niBtottoto »totoi»tltot, »t
ito m«to« «f 1'toto. itoia4 It pvtot pRMtitoiit tt i&tortot Mir

;W

' ^ - tiMili rnmmtm to itotototl^t ill tolt ptojtot, tto tottoma Strrlto
7 mi to to mOm to •pprn?r4ftto r«toMMitotir«t totlt

> . torltwr ttrritot, tetoito iMi Itoito rlU to»ll*

f9»
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M

mI rtpwt ttot I mim% to tor* toetorMUmi *toiit totlrt fmvmX 
yttoteifnilto to tto itotot »t tto 'toto mMmm ItoM, tto I mvi to 

Pp fwi fto tto ptrtoiii4 ttot tto tfftrl mi m tore toraltd tttoto^^m ^Pti^l to tr tltoanto ms ftr fftMtote< It to tot ^ 
t _ AtolS^ toato tor lit ttfMlimrtltto I it llto* ^1 «» Itlertelltg

tiitotoft air ^
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Ky 4tsr Mr. Smrwimryt
TIm Aetliie Dli««tar of Oho VaUenoX Pork S^oloo oiMoo* ■'-^ {' ' ^:-:k
m t)At A rMoIutitn «topt«d "by tht MwiBoey BmrA m 
1%tl«mAl Fwrka, RUtorlo Slt«t, Bttildingt md UaawMntRi* 
vith r«f»r«no« to tho John SiidElBalon Hoimhi la DolowAWia 
io nanr amitlag yonr Approml# '" ' '.....
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I m not «Muro of ohot noonamdatioa Urn CoBHittoo mdo« 
but I Aoottro 3foo lliAt %• yroBormtian of tho 4<am Dieklnoen 
B«mo la «ao of ng^ OtMiMOhoit oihjootliroa* Popular support 
fMT «to rostorotifln of ttlo Boom 1b uidooprood, and I an 
dMiroiia of delag opwryl^iBi pcuiaiblo to aooura its i^ppreaul 
hy tho DoparlHiant of tto latorliur* I «n la hopoa that pour 
earofViX jud^ant alU load you to tho aoM aaaalualaiia ahioh 

■■■ X hold# Aa you \acmi, Dalaaaro had ao satiOBai ahriao i*atp
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MfMm, fast m% ifei* pm$m% h»» a»t tmm 
lyinaw I2m> at ymr . I)li«(ii«r &emy «oWi .'

•ttMV «f «Mi INiip«iHMtiat liav« 4iii.«iun»i. «^it; piitw ir?tfe jfir,
feUy «r ymat afflM, »iwi J hma r»(}ii(«»t»4 IMt m amUm ba ukm
m mr U%tar of Mp $ U |ip n»m furMpi* o«ot«i4i»it&<m opt b$ 
0.am ba mia matimtM

wim of fame lo%t«r, ot «qi

, 'W-, ^

... ,' „
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Jon44o-of.tlil. fbfmamt MO timimm
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Ito fo4ov4o r«a«tl^-to par^a, iaolorio.,o.ltoo# «nd MUftiisj-:* lai. 
you**' It i« tlw pfOlt«lE»ii^-fioir of tM Nktioiiiil
loo-, to Pitofe I Monior, that ii« »oo% tetoecoollof aa«f
loipnoiit of Motor 10 oitM am bMloipp In Itelooori to 
thot oltMUol la ^ %em at laam tkoUo,

, , Miaifloioit hiotooy,. imn»§ bam arnaamm^.mmlmt Itm Ham ' 
ai SModoa. IPSaom^/tcoot irttolA ma- the Uiiltwi' Stoteo, 'tho sri4».. 

oteUlral «909«riitioo of. iho-oltionBw of oonsaiiity ««d 
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iti^imO^r that I «ddr««8 jrou am m oubjoet of inrossls^ latoroat t« tb* .
fW0|>Xo of Bolwrorw* '" W'V.......ift; A'<

S<HMtlRO Offo I ooHouaiMtod with tho istioiMl Pork Sorriof vj
•■kias: that It giww oeaoidwrotion to tho prooonrotloa of a hla- 
tcrieal iaaa«ioo as a liMonal ShriBS* Iho struoturo is th* Jobs 
Dlokiasoa Heass asar Iknror* aad was ths )Mns of ths groat Hows* 
latiooary flgwrs* k hiatorjr of ths Joha Slekiasoa Mansioa« to» 
gothor with ths o«sqHllling i^aseas for sooktng Its rostoratloB« 
was prosentod to tho latlonal Park Ssnrloo by apprepriato rojp- 
rosoatatlvos fro« wy stats sobm wooks ago. Prior to that* a 
largo and diatiaguishod group of Dolawaroaas* hsadod by His 
Ixoollraey Oororaor HIbort S, Carrol* had ooTsauuioatod with as 
soliciting support for tho projoot. Howowor* la aaswor to a 
rooont tolophoaa laqulrp to SMrotary Chapsum* I was adriaod 
by Isttor that th« propoaal had booa ro^ootod.
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Dolawaro* Mr* IVoaldoat* hat no Matlwal Shriao whatso*

mw* As tho First Stato of tho Unloa* and was stoopod la 
historleal traditlcm* I fool aost atroagly that it aarlta 
roeognitioa of thia typ«. 1 »w aost hssltant to lafora ^o 
sooros of porsoas who hawo ooaauaioat^ with as that thoro 
la to bo ao opportunity for tho ostabllshasnt of tho Joha 
idfddaooa douso aa aa adjunet of tho Hational PartK Sonrieo.
I am* thoroforo* taking yoiur aa«iataaao to soo if b<»bs way •anaot bo found to havo tho Fadsral Oorornaoat aako roeo^<» 
tioa of tho John Diokiasco. lUnioo poosiblo.
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, IfeBorandum

\ .v.H*

’A:^0C*
To:

Promt

Regional Direotor, Region Ctae 

Assistant Director Wirth

S|fl22 »'%

‘ * ' ; , A r

Subject: Field investigation of the John Dic^nson House, ^ ^1»"“SabBPt*-

W^.,sK>\

... . .

The enclosed correspondence is self-explanatory. It is re
quested that you arrange to have a field Investigation made of the 
John Dickinson House at Dover, Delaware. It is hoped that l^is in
vestigation can be ccanpleted prior to the next meeting of the Advisory 
Board which is now scheduled to be held in Washington on November 2-3.

■KV'■" •■'^.’44

I"'" ■ V],- '■ ‘

'. TSJT.'.
: . ■:■." .'>r '■

. sS'.'

It is suggested that the person or persons making this in
vestigation call first on Mr. De Valenger, State Archivist of Delaware, 
who will be able to put oxiT representatives in touch with all persons 
whom they should see while conducting this study. Please let this

.. -W-

^ mi

>'‘f-V*’

■ M'

Office know as soon as this study is scheduled so that Senator Frear's office
may be advised.

' ' •• • ..-'V-'t "'-t "
4'-‘.
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WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

To: Regional Director, Region One 

Fromt Assistant Director irth 

Subjects Field investigation of the John Dickinson House, 

In reply refer to: 
L.58 WASO 

The enclosed correspondence is self-explanatory. It is re
quested that you arrange to have a field investigation made of the 
John Dickinson House at Dover, Delaware. It is hoped that" is in
vestigation can be completed prior to the next meeting of the Advisory 
Board which is now scheduled to be held in Washington on November 2-J. 

It is suggested that the person or persons making this in
vestigation call first on Mr. De Valenger, State Archivist of Delaware, 
who will be able to put our representatives in touch with all persons • 
whom they should see while conducting this study. Please let this 
Office know as soon as this study is scheduled so that Senator Frear's office 
may be advised. 
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The Honorable Osc^r L« Chmpaan

mSx’ "y *' ;:;y
swua

Secretary of the Interior Z. . '
Department of the, Dhterior ■' la^ing,ton 25, D. ,C. ' ''' .€ '■ ’■■

Dear Secretary Chapmant
^isiiae

Following receipt of your August 3rd letter regarding my interest la
• « ■. « __ _n ^ O — » ^jy A ^Vk m4 m a 4 vt wi w

.s#y||‘ii
:MS-

^ WXJUWff VMb jr W»A* MM^V»K7 V v«. «• — ——’O  -------------- ------ — -  —

the establishment by the National Park Service of an historic shrine in my .
state, I discussed the matter in detail with a number of interested persons, 
many of whom are distingtiished and honored citizens of the First State.
It was agreed that, though the establishmoit of a site in the community of ’ <
Hew Castle would be highly desirable, the Consensus of opinion still favors 
the restoration and preservation of the John Dickinson House•

]fy reasons for seeking recognition of this project are set forth in 
earlier communications, including an illustrated brochure which is now in 
the hands of the Director of the National Park Service. Since receiving 
your letter, I have assembled statistics showing the number of pirojects 
and the cost to the Federal Government of maintaining them throughout the 
United States. This infoimation convinces me more than ever that Delaware 
ri^tfuUy deserves fully appropriate recognition of this type.

... :-'vf

M
Perhaps it would be desirable for ms to forward to you the names of . „

some of the many persons from Qalaware and other states who have comimmlcated^ ^ ^ 
with me urging that the John Dickinson mansion be^ preserved. This list Is S ' 
immediately available if you desire.

It is my feeling that additional consideration be given by the National
mm M _Al—   ^ T\JI -m^ M AM ITAMa* A '

-"9
Park Service on the feasibility of taking over the John Dickinson Rouse and
preserving it in a manner consistent idth its historic value.

y■4:

I will be happy to receive your added visfws as soon as convenient.

Sincerely, yours, ■ " ‘ "^'V;

-

Kindest regards.

•!#L. , '■' • V, ■' 1,. J'. ' ''-'OT.. 'm ''•'i
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The Honorable Oscar L. Chapman 
Secretary of the Interior 

. Depar tment of the Interior .
ashing.ton 25, D. C. 

Dear Secretary C~apmani 

•. 

UNITED STATES SENATE 

14 

Following receipt of your ugust 3rd letter regarding my interest in 
the establishment by the National Park Service of an historic shrine in my 
state, I di cussed t he matter in detail with a number of interested persons, 
many of whom are distinguished and honored citizens of the First State. 
lt was agreed that, .though the establ ishment of a site in the community of 
New Castle would be highly desirable , the consensus of opinion still favors 
the ·restoration and preservation of the John Dickinson Hous • 

·11y reasons for seeking recognition of this project are set forth 1n 
earlier communications, including ·an ill~trated brochure which is now in 
the hands of the Directo? of the National Park Service . Since receiving 
your letter, I have assembled statistics showing the number of projects 
and the cost to the· eder :al Government of maintaining -them throughout the 
United States . '.ftlis information convinces me more than ever that Delaware 
rightfully deserves fully appro riate r ecognition of this type 

er.hap it would be desw ble for me to forward to you th names of 
ome of the any per ons from Dela re and other states lVho have communicated 

with me urging that the ' ohn Dickinson mansion be preserved . 11.'hia list is 
immediately available if you desire . 

It•is my reeling that additional consideration be given by the National 
Park Service on the feasibility of taking over the John Dickinson House and 
pr eserving it in manner consistent 1li. th ,its historic value . 

I 'Will be· happy to receive your added views as soon as convenient. 

Kinde t regards .• 
Sincerely yours, 

( sgd) J . LLEN FREAR, JR. 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

L58 WASO

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
0”. REGION ONE

RICHMOND. Virginia

October 11, 1950

Mcnorandum

To: The Dlreetor

Front Beglonal Historian

Subject: Field luTestigation of the John Dickineon House

I ai^eeiate reeeiring the naberlal fron your files 

relating to the John Dickinson House near Dorer, Delaware, which

was forwarded by Acting Assistant Director Franks's sMmoraadtB 

of October 6.

As requested, the naterial is being re tuned to you.

Iteg^l llstorlin'

Attaohmeats-3

v'-j

.,:.,3

■ ■%-: -’.t
-‘-C "‘A

JrVv

• : - 
. '.-..r'-i. 1.'-

Memorandum 

•• •• UNITED STATES L58 WASO 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

) 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

REG ION ONE 

R ICHMOND. VIRG INIA 

October 11, 1950 /f.. ~ 

To: The Director 

Fran: Regional Historian 

Subject: Field InTestigaticn of the John Dickinson HOWie 

I appreciate receiving the material from :,our files 

relating to the John Dickinson Houl!le near Do-Yer, Delaware, which 

was forwarded b:, Acting Assistant Director Frank•'• JMlllorandm 

of October 6. 

As requested, the aaterial is being retumed to you. 

~[~~~ 
Attachmmts-.3 
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Projaot Maoftgtr
Resident Architect ^ •

Visit to John Dickinson House
' ,..'v '■'-.y "-;,v y

.te?y i .V...?v:i§
‘ K.l

m
' ■■■y

1. I «as invited to accospany Mr, Harold D, Eberlein and ^ _,Dr* Riley-on a visit to the Dickinson House In the countryj;;;;^|:f^|';:;:'-:^|?^y 
near Dover, Delaware Sundiy, April 23rd. Dr. Biley had
decline because of other pressing duties but I went along* 
i^.‘Ralph Rrskine accompanied us. . _

2, We took lunch with Mrs. Henry Ridgely at Dover and visited y> , f^ **
the Dickinson house irlth %• Deon deVallnger, Jr., State
Archivist. Afterwards we vidlted the Archives building and t ^ ^
saw some very interesting items. .-■

3, The Dickinson house Isa two-story pable-erai house with 
two brick additions at one end. The front is of Flemish 
bond with glazed headers i the rear of English boiKl. 0ns 
end is entirely plastered, the other largely concealed 
by additions. The original main comice is missing and It 
seemed likely that the roof was converted froa a hipped type 
to the present gabled type. There is a certain amount of 
old woodwork in the house; it appeared to be rather late in 
period. 1/h*. deValinger mentioned that there had been a fire 
about 1790, Perhaps mwit of the interior dates from that time*

4 i »

4. The trip was not proposed to me as an official one but I 
was careful not to make any comiBi'Uients, When asked my
opinion of the house I merely remaxiced that there seemed.to :r
be quite a few changes from the original condition*

' •’ A ’V .. V4

(4. ' ■V’
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.Charles E. Peterson
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OFFICE .MEMORANDWI ' • 

Proj ct Manager 

Resident rchitect 

Visit to John Dickinson House 

April 25, ·1950 

1.. ;c. wae invited to accomp&Jl1' Kr . Harold D. Eberlein and • 
Dr. ley on a visit to the Dickinson House in the oountrr 
near Dover, Dela-ware Sunda7, April 23rd. Dr. Riley had to 
decline because of other pressing duties but I went along. 
r. ph rskine acco panied us. • 

2. e took lunch with Mrs~ sienrr Ridgel7 at Dover and visited 
the Dieki:nson house with r. ~on deValiqger, Jr., State 
Archiviat. Af'terwarde we virtted the Archives building and 
saw some ver-y interestjng items . 

3. The Dickinson ho'1Se is t110-story gable-end house with 
two b ick add.1 tions at one end. The front is of F1811ish 
borxl with lazed· headers-, the .rear of English bond. One 
end is entirely plaatered, th~ other larg~ly concealed. 
by additions . The ori inal main cornice is missing and it 
seemed likely that th roof was converted i'rom a hipped tY'J)e 
to the present, gabled type. There is a cert$in amount of 
old woodwork in the house J • it appeared to be rather late in 
period . Mr. deValinger mentioned that there had been a fire 
about 1790. Perhaps moat of the interior· <\ates from _that time. 

4. he trip was not propo ed to me u an official one but I 
was careful not t,o make any commitllent■• When aalced aT 
opinion of the house I _aereq remarked that there aeeaed to 
be quite a few changes rrom. the orlgi.nal condition. 
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0 
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I 

Charlea E. Peterson 
Resident Architect 

r . 
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Copy to: Mr . Wirth (By NPS) w/copy of Mr. Kelly's letter dated 10/5/50 
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Rmj Honorable Oeoar L 
Secretary of Interior 
Itepartaent of Interior 
Interior BuildiJig 
Waehington 85* D« C*
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Dear Seeretary Chapnaai
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S«mtor Freer hae been informed by telephone 
of the receipt of your letter or September 28, in 
mhich you adriaed him that additional ceneideratien 
i« to be given to the preeenration of the John 
Dloklnaon Honae in Delaware, at a Hational Shrine*
The Senator was veiy happy to have thia information 
and ia hopeful that favorable reaulta will be forth- 
eeiainfr following the visit «t the cite by repreaentativee 
of the National Park Service.
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Incidentally, the Senator would like to be ^

I am aure he will be pleaaed to lead hie aaaiatwiee 
in the making of neeeesary arrangements. ^

■ .rSincerely yours.
V'lti-. 
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t l 
wh1 s • . ·o. ·c. 

tu 

e or Fre ~ .has b en tntor 4· by telephcn~ • 
of receipt . of ur l~tt.er- of' ept er 2.8, in 

. hi.ch you adv1sed Mm t t ad 1 ional neidert.tipn 
~~ o be ,gi.ven tp the p aervation ot t . Job . 
Dioktnson · u ... · •·-·- 1n la,rar · , aa a tio.n.al 'Shr1Jt.e. 
fhe ' ~•tor·~• n:ry ba)}pt to ~ave this in.f'~tion 

. and i• hop 1\11. that .f~"t'orab,le l"ell.~lta will be ror;t • 
t1 ... -.--. .tollowing the visit 'tlv · th~ aitfJ;_ by .repres ntative• 
of the ti•on l rk . :rvioe . •• 

Senator ~ou:ld lik t-o 'bo . • 
n ly, have reprea · ati on 

tio 1 Park ople ~a to lnar . 
l be ~e d len h ass ta.nae 
no st.ey arran ents. 

/s n/ .Robe 
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■fflE JOHN DICKINSON HOUSE

Kent County, Delaware 

Historic Sites Survey Report

by Roy E. Appleman 
October 31, ,1950

I visited the John Dickinson House on Sunday afternoon, 
October 22, and again the ne t day, October 23. On October 23, I 
was accompanied by iir. Leon de Valin^jer, Jr., Delaware State Archi
vist, at vhiich time we saw the interior of tne house. Later in the 
day, we had luncheon with ars. Henrj’’ Ridgelj' at her home in Dover 
and discussed uhe house and wh-.t might be done with it. Mr. Kelly, 
administrative assistance to Jenator Frear, called from Vjashington
and advised me of Senator Frear's interest in the house. The com
ments made in the body of the report below are based upon informa
tion obtained by personal insjf qction of the house and grounds and 
various printed sources consulted on John Dickinson's career.

Name of Site; John Dickitison House, sometimes called Kingston-
Upon-hull.

Location; Kent County, Delaware, 5s miles southeast of Dover and 
a few hundred yards off U. S. Highway 113 just beyond intersec
tion of U. S. Highway 113 vath Delaware State Route 9 (The 
Kitts-Kummock). The house is reached from the hardsurfaced 
state road by a dirt lane, 3/l0 mile long. The house is located
on the flat coastal plain that characterizes tlrds part of 
Delaware.

John Dickinson House: The original house was built by Samuel
Dickinson, father of John, in 174D. The front o^* the main, east 
wing is of Flemish bond Tdth glazed headers brickvrork. The rear 
of this main wing is of English bond. The original, main cor
nice is missing, and the east end v/all is entirely plastered 
over with a concrete plaster. The west gable end has been 
repaired in common bond. Tlie midrile wing has both Flemish and 
common bond brickvKDrk. The v;est end wing is of common bond.

The building was photographed, but not measured, in the 
Historic American Buildings Survey of the 1930's. Mr. de Valinger^

1HiZ JOHN DICKHJSOt: HOUSE 

Kent County, Delaware 

Historic Sites Survey Report 

by Roy E . Appleman 
October 3.1~ .1'950 

I visited the John Dick:inson House on Suniay afternoon, 
October 22, and again the nc· t day, October 23. On October 23, I 
was accompanied by l-ir. Leon de Valin i_;er, Jr., Delaware State Archi
vist, at which time we saw the interior of the house. Later in the 
day, we had luncheon with i:irs . Henry Jidgely at her home in Dover 
and discussed t.he muse and wh -~t might be done with it. Mr. Kelly, 
administrative assistance to 0enator Frear, ca.lled from viashington 
and advised me of Senator Frear's interest in the house. The com
mants made in the body of the report below are based upon informa
tion obtained by personal ins:r- ~ction of the house and grounds and 
various printed sources consulted on John Dickinson's career. 

Name of Site : John Dickinson house, sometimes called Kin gston
--Upon-hull . 

Location: Kent County, I.JelaHare, 5b miles southeast of Dover and 
a few hundred yards off U. s. Highway 113 just beyond intersec
tion of U. S. Highway 113 with Delawc1re State J oute 9 (The 
Kitts-Hunmock). The house is reached from the h-:.i rdsurfaced 
state road by a dirt lane, 3/10 mile L:mg. The house is located 
on the fl at coastal plain that characterizes trus part of 
Delaware . 

John Dickinson House: The original house was built by Samuel 
--Dickinson, fath er of John, in 1740. The front of the main, east 

wing is of Flemish oond ,-ti.th glazed headers brickwork. The rear 
of this main wing is of English bone. The original, main cor
nice is missing, and the east end wall is · entirely plastered 
over with a concrete plaster . The west gable end has been 
repaired in common bond. The nd.oc: le wing has both Flemish arrl 
conmon bond brickwork. The west enc win _~ is of comaon bond. 

The builcling was photogra}-Jhed, but not measured, in the 
Historic ii.meri can Buildings Survey of the l 93C I s. hr . de Va linger 
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who was a civilian advisor for the Historic American Buildings 
Survey in Delaware at the time, ej^lained to me that practically 
all of the architects in the state were in and around Jilmington, 
that the Survey had very little money for travel, and that, 
accordingly, very little measuring of houses was done down state, 
including the Dover area.

The house ai-pears to have no special architectural merit, 
Photographs attached to this report show the ;iiain features of 
the present structure.

Grounds and Outbuildings surrounding the House; Large cornfields 
now complttely surround the John Dickinson House. There are no 
formal grounds to the house as the fields encroach immediately 
on the house, barn, and outbuilding group. There is a picket 
fence enclosing a savall yard at thc: front end v/est side of the 
house. I counted ten outbuildings to the east of the house and 
three to the west, making thirteen in all. Those to the oast 
include a large bam, a corn crib, a vehicle shed, a storage 
building, outside privy, a concrete milk house, and another 
small concrete structure of undetermined use. The buildings to 
the west of the house arc a little farthi r away and include one- 
vehicle shed and two small wood shacks. The barn held a consid
erable ouantity of baled hay. A few pieces of fanii eq-uipment 
lay scattered around the yard.

I understand from conversation with the tenant farmer 
that there is still evidence of the large slave burial ground 
to the south of the house near Jones' Creek. It has been 
stated that about I4.O plantation slaves are buried here. This 
burial ground is several hundred yards, perhaps l/3 to l/2 a 
mile, from the house, cjid is near a long lane, part of which 
is still in use as a farm lane leading from the house south
ward to an old landing on Jones' Creek. There is no remaining 
evidence of the slave quarters, although they must ha.ve been 
extensive at one- time, nor was I able to determine their loca
tion .

Owner i The present ow.er of the Joirin Dickinson House and sur
rounding grounds is i‘:r. H. Calrton Draper of id-lton, Delaware.
I was informed by i»ir. de Valinj^er that lo*. Draper purcha.sed the 
house in the autumn of last year, presumably September or 
October, 1949. iir. Draper bought the- property for the land 
acreage and v;as not interested in the house. He is engaged in

- ■ . ■■ .iqltj

who was a civilian advisor for the Historic American buildings 
Survey in Delaware at the timE:, explained to me that practically 
all of the architE:cts in the state were in and around ,Jilrnington, 
that the .Survey had very little money for travE.l, and that, 
a ccordingly, very little measuring of houses was done down state, 
including th(:; Dover area. 

The house a1.pears to have no special architectural merit. 
Photographs cctta ch€ d to this r(,port show the :112.in featur(:;s of 
tho present structure . 

Q-rounds and Outbuildi.n;~s uurrounding the Hous e : Large cornfields 
now complt t E- ly surround the John Dickinson Hous e . There are no 
formal grounds to the house as the fields encroach i rrunediatcly 
on the house, barn, a nd outbuilcing group. Ther ( is a picket 
fenc c enclosing a snBll yard at the: front wd west side of the 
house. I count ed t en outbuildings to the east of the house a nd 
three to the west, mRking thirteen in all . Thos e to the cast 
include a l a rge barn, a corn crib, a vehiclE- shed, a storage 
building, outside privy, a concret e milk hous E- , and anoth er 
srne.11 concrete s tructurE. of unr.e:t ermined us 1:; . The buildings to 
the west of the; hous e arc a little f a rth .- r awa~r and include one 
vehicle sh c:: cl. a nd two smtJ 11 wood sha cks. Th,.- barn hold a consid
er able ou a.ntity of ba l ed hay . A f ew pieces of f a rm eciuipm<,mt 
lay scatt .:r cd aroo.nd the yard. 

I understand from convc rs&tion with th e t enant f a rmer 
t h :1t th t.-n is still evicknce of the lar ge sla ve burial ground 
to thE: south of thE, hous L, n ear J one s I Cr eek. It ha s been 
stat ed that £,.bout 4LO plantation sl&.vc s CJ. rt- buri ed her&. This 
buria l ground is sE:vcro.l hundred yards, pe rhaps 1/3 to 1/2 a 
mile, from th0 house , and is near a lon e l ane, µ-.rt of which 
is still in use as a fo.rm l&nt.. l eading from the hous e south
ward to M old landing on Jone s I Creek. Ther t:, i s no r emaining 
cvidencc of th n sl c1vo c,uarters, alt hough they must ha.vc beE.;n 
extensive a t one., tiII1E;, nor was I &bl {-; to det L-r rninE- their loca
tion. 

Ownt:r: The prcst..nt ownt.-r of the John Dickinson House a.nd sur
rouncli f16 grounds is 1•.::r. H. Calrton Draper of 1-d.lton, Dela.ware. 
I was inform6d by ivir. de Valini;;,e r th,,t .i: ,r , DrapEJr purchc.s ed thu 
hous E: in th0 c.uturnn of last yt..&r, pre:sumably Sept<-mbE.:r or 
Octob E.r, 1949. i.-ir . Dr a.pE,r bought the: propt..:rty for the; land 
acreage an d wa s not intc, n st ul in the house . He is rngagcd in 
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the canning business, is a business man, and vd-ll not consider 
giving the house to an organization, but he will sell it at a 
reasonable price. He wants to reiilize enough from the sale to 
build a three-bedroom farm tenant house and to move the barn 
and certain farm outbuildings.

Value of House; Mr. Draper bought the house last year from a Mr.
Moore. A Judge Terry had become interested in the old Dickin
son house and had formulated tentative plans for the purchase 
of the house and several surrounding acres for the purpose of 
restoring and living in the house. He had carried on negotia
tions with Mr. Moore for tne purpose of obtaining an estimate 
of cost in acquiring ten acres of grovind and the house, ilr. 
Moore quoted him a figure of Sl5,50C for the house and ten 
acres of land. This figure was based on a cost of ^175 an acre 
for the land (',.1,500), il0,00C to build, a three-room tenant 
house to take the place of the Dickinson house in housing a 
fann tenant, and the remainder for the purpose of removing or 
building new farm outbuildings at the new tenant house ('i;)4,000). 
This figure was euoted to Judge Terry by iir. Moore in June,
1949. The cost of building a n^w tenant house and of moving 
seme of the outbuildings might be greater now; and accordingly, 
Mr. Draper, if he used the same basis for arriving at a sale 
price, might reach a somewhat higher figure. Upon the basis 
of this information, it appears that the house elth five to ten 
acres of surrounding land will cost at least 115,000 to i?l6,000.

Present Condition of House; The John Dickinson House is coirposcd 
of three ions-s all in line from east to west. The main wing is 
at the east end and a; pears to be the only pa.rt that is original. 
The two smaller vdngs on the west, stepping down in size from 
the east wing (much like the Jt. George Tucker House at 
Williamsburg) are 19th century construction, I should judge, 
from the appeartvnee of the brickwork. The end w'all of the 
smallest wing has partially fallen down as the result of bull
dozer operations for a road around the house last year. The 
removal of earth near the west end of the house weakened the 
foimdation there to the point that it gave way. The remain
ing part of the west, end wall is pulling away from the side 
walls and is braced by three heavy poles and braced tinkers.

In general, the house ha.s a dilapidated and deserted 
appearance. The two 19th century wings have been whitewashed 
at some time in the p.ast; and the back side of the main, or 
original, part of the house has been vMtew'ashed one or more
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the canning busmess, is a business man, and ¼'ill not consider 
giving the house to an orgr·.nization, but he will sell it at a 
reasonable price. He wants to realize enough from the sale to 
build a three-bedroom farm temmt house and. to Il'K)Ve the br.'.rn 
and certain farm outbuilcings. 

Value of House: Hr. Draper bought the house last year from a Nr. 
11foore. AJudge Terry had becor.~ interested in the old Dickin
son house a nrl had formulated tent "sti ve plE-.ns for the ~Jurchase 
of the house and seve ral surrounding a cres for the purpose of 
restoring and living in the house. He ha d carried on negotia
tions with 1-ir. Hoorc for the purpose of obtaining an E·stimate 
of cost in acquiring t en acres of groun6 ~J.nd thG house. .:Ir. 
r-ioore .quoted him a figure of ~?15, 500 for th e: house and t en 
a cres of l&nd . Tb.is figure wns bast:d on a cost of .'.;,175 an acre 
for the l cmd ('.:,1,500), ; 10,ooc to wild . a three-room tenant 
house to take the pla ce of thG Dickinson house in housing a 
farm tem.nt, :::•.nd th e r e~ .inder for the purposG of r emoving or 
building new farm outbuildings at th8 new ten::nt hous8 04,000 ). 
This figun was q_uoted to Judge Terry by 1. ir. hoore in June , 
1949. The cost of building a m.w t enant hous e [.nd of moving 
sorne of thu outbuildings rni e;ht bo great or now; and according4-y, 
i:-ir. Draper, if ho used th1:;; sn.11e. b c:1 sis for e. rriving ,1t c1. Sele 
price, might n ,P.. ch o. somewhD.t high er figur{.,. Upon the basis 
of this information, it npp<:ars that tht; houst; ·\•:ith five to t en 
A.crc s of surrounding knd wLi..l cost nt k nst :: 15,000 to .pl6,000. 

Present Condition of House: The John Dickinson House is compos ed 
of thrc,e win.;s all in line from cast to west. 1'ht:. mJ.i n ¼'ing is 
a t the cast 1::nd and a~ 1,,ears to bt: thb only pl'.rt thc:.t is original. 
The two smr,.llcr .,.,Jin6 s on the:. west, stepping d.o w11 in size from 
the Gast wing (much like the .3t. George TuckE.:r Hous(; at 
\/illiamsburg) arc 19th century construction, I should judge, 
frorn the uppcA.rance of the brickwork. The e:, nd wall of the 
smA.lle st wing has parti;:,,lly fallen down a s thE. result of bull
dozer operations for a roa d t,round. the hous c l ast year• The 
removal of earth n eA.r the Wf.::st t..nd of the hous e wu:1.kcned th e 
found~tion ther e to the point that it gave way. The remain-
ing part of the west, end wall is pulling away from the side 
walls and is braced by three heavy poles a nd braced timbers. 

In ge neral, the house m.s A. dilapida t ed ::i.nd des ertE.d 
appearance. The two 19th crJntury wings h ave be0n whitew.?..shed 
a t some: time in thc. p11.st; Pnd tb.t.. b2 ck side of tht.. main, or 
original, part of the hous e h as bu,n whitewc,shed one or more 
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times. The east end of tiie mein part of the house is completely 
plastered over with a form of concrete plaster. I do not know 
what is the condition of the brickwork underneath it. All the 
chimneys have been repaired and patched. A clearly marked line 
of rebuilt brickwork shows on the west vrall of the main part of 
the house. Many of the lights in the windows are gone. The 
little porch -'t the maj.n part of the house is obviously not 
original and is in a dilapidated condition. The steps are gone, 
and the ceiling hes fallen dovfla. The platform was covered with 
rubbish.

' It

The interior of the house was inspected very briefly 
ov/ipg to an appointment with Xirs. Ridgely. There is a full 
basement underneath the main vlng of the house. It appears to 
be dry. 'The ceiling beams appear to be reasonably sound, 
although there was evidence, I thought, of termite and post 
beetle infestation. The brick foxindation walls, as seen from 
the basement, have lost practically all of their mortar and 
need repointing badly. I did not notice any sag in the floors. 
The flooring appears to be of 19th centviry, or later, construc
tion. The interior woodwork is very simple and vdthout much 
decoration and is covered with several coats of p'sint. I 
understand fran Hr. de Valinger there v/as a fire in the house 
in the 1790's. He told me he has seen correspondence from John 
Dickinson to the carpenter doing repair work in the house after 
the fire in which Dickinson instnicted the carpenter that the 
woodwork need not be as decorative or as ej'pensively carved as 
the original. The reason for tids instruction is obvious, since 
Mr. Dickinson was then living, and had been for a number of years, 
at vdlmington, Delaware. His house was occupied by a tenant 
farmer; and he, apparently, never cjcpected to live their s.gain 
hiii.self. Since practically all of the woodwork in the house 
has the same simple pattern, 1 infer that all of it is replace
ment, and not the original. This matter, how/ever, will have to 
be studied carefully by an arcuitect to deternlne the point, 
riost of the doords in the main wing maj' be original. There 
are only three or four pieces of old hardware of the doors.
Ibst of it has been removed, including the lode and fixture on 
the main entrance door.

Mice were running around underneath our feet the whole 
time we were in the house. The big east end room on the main 
floor serves as a storage place for oats.

times. The east end of the mr: in pLlrt of th e house is completE:ly 
plastered oVc:r with a form of concrete plast er. I do not know 
wh2. t is the condition of the brickwork underneath it. All tht:; 
chimneys have; bE,<:.,n rcpQ.ired and p .:.i.tch od. A. cfoarly marked line 
of r ebuilt brickwork shows on tht. W(;)st wall of the:. main part of 
the houst:. Hany of tho lig hts in the windows a r(.; gonc . The 
little porch -, t the rna.i.n pa rt of th0 hous e is obviously not 
origin.al &nd is in e. dile.pidRt cd condition. The:.; st eps ere gone, 
,md the cc.;iling h :.. s f a llon dmm. Tht- platform wr. s cove red with 
rubbish. 

Tho interior of the housu wo.s inspect e:d V<;ry bric.fly 
owing to an appointment with l'irs. Ridge ly . There is a full 
basc1I1£nt undcrnreth the m-~in vline of the house. It appears to 
be dry. The celling beams appear to be rec. sonably sound, 
c:..ltoough there w1.s evidence, I t hou ght, of termite and post 
beetle infest ~1tion. The brick foun lb.tion walls, as seen from 
the ba sement, have lost pr::1. ctic .:i. lly all of their morta r -'.'.nd 
need repointing badly. I did not notice ci.ny s a0 in the floors. 
The flooring nr.i:;ears to be of 19th centur;r, or l nter, canstruc
tion. The interior woodwork is very simple c.nd vri thout much 
decoration and i s covered "'dth sever.::i.l coats of pa int. I 
understand from hr. de Valine;er there was .~ fire in the house 
in the 1790 1 s. He told me he h,·:s seen corr es pond ence from John 
Dickinson to the carpenter ctoing repair work in the house a fter 
the fire in which Dickinson instructed the c2.. rpenter th;:-. t the 
woodw:irk need not be a s decora tive or a s e)rpensively ca rved a s 
the original. rhe re ason for t nis instruction is obvious, since 
Hr . Dickinson was then living, nnd h ad been for a number of J'efl.rs, 
at vlilmington, Delaware. His house was occupied by a tenant 
farrrer; and he, apparently, never expected to live their ?..ga in 
hii:.self. Since prc'.1 ctically all of the woodwork in the house 
has the s i.1l11e simple pa ttern, l infer thc:!.t all of it is replace
ment, and not the original . This m£;.tter, however, will have to 
be studied c:- trefully by an c:. rc uitect to determine the point. 
riost of the doords in the m&in wing mct;r be origina l. There 
are only thr ee or four pieces of old hardware of the doors. 
Host of it h2.s been removed, including the lock and fixture on 
the main entrQnce door. 

Mice were running :..Xound undernea th our feet the woole 
time we were in the house. The big east end room on .the ma.in 
floor serves as a s tor&ge place for oats. 
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The middle wixig of the present structure is occupied by 
a farmer tenant and his son, who appeared to be about 12 years 
old. The plaee was in a disordered and untidy condition.

The main part of the house, v;hich I assume to be the 
origin?,! part, has a wide hallv;ay running .across the v/idth of 
the structure, v/ith a large square, or nearly scuare, room on 
the east. There are two small, odd-shaped rooms on the v/est 
side of the ha.Llv/ay with a large angle chimney in the west end 
of the original v/ing. Upstairs the hallway is smrller. The 
large east end room is similar to the one on the main floor, 
with tvro s.iiall rooms on the v/est side similar to those directly 
below. One small additional room upstairs takes up part of 
vjhat is hallv/ay space on the main floor. There is a stairway 
to the attic, vMch is floored. The roof appe.ars to be in 
reasonably good condition. I noticed only one slight leak 
after a night and day of very heavy rain.

The main part of the house, i'' my assunf)tion is correct 
that only the east, large wing is originaly. does not appear 
to have a formal dining room. It is possible, of course, that 
the fire in the 1790's destroyed an original wing and that 
there was a dining room and a kitchen where the present west 
wdngs are located. Research into old insurance records and 
other documents will have to be made to determine more about 
the ejctent of the original house. Certainly i'f there is ever 
to be a restoration, historical, arcneological, and architec
tural study v/ould have to be carried on preliminary to such 
work. The nmin wing, v.'oich appears to be origina.l, does not 
seem to satisfy all the needs of a country mansion of the 
period.

Background of the hovemaat to Preserve the Dickinson House; From 
i'ir, de Valii.ger and i-irs. Ridgely, i lea'rned the following facts 
about efforts made in past years to preserve the Dickinson 
house;

Over a period of several years, the Daughters of the 
American Revolution and other patriotic groups and individu;ils 
interested in preserving the Dickinson house have tried to 
raise the money to buy the property and to restore it, but 
have failed in this purpose. The historical societies in 
Delaware, apparently, hf.ve very little financial resources.
The State has not seen fit to undertake the project. Efforts

i
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The middle wing of the :µ r esent structure is occupied by 
a f a rmer tenant and his son, who a p{.J e2.red to be about 12 years 
old . The pla ce was in a disordered and untidy condition. 

The main part of the house, which I a ssuroo to be the 
ori girr.l pa rt , has a wide h;_, llway running E, cros s the width of 
th e structure, 'vfith a l ::tr ge s qua r e , or nearl:r sc,ua re, room on 
the eas t . There are two small, odd-sh&ped rooms on t i1 e west 
side o f t he ha .Ll viay wit h a Jzrge r.ngle chimney in the west end 
of the original wing . Upstairs the h<' l l way is smi' lie r. The 
l r,rge ea st end room is similar to the one on the ma in floor, 
with t wo s;re.11 rooms on the west side simila r to those directly 
below. One s rre.11 a dditional room upstairs t akes up pa rt of 
what i s hctll way space on the mr.in floor . There is e. stairway 
to the attic, which is floored. l'he roo f ::ipper,rs to be in 
reaso n::,bl y good cond.i tion . I noticed only one slight leak 
a fter a night a nd day of very he avy r ain. 

The main p-trt of the hous e , i" m:r o.ssumption is correct 
that only the ea.s t , l a r ge win g is ori gina l y , does not a ppea r 
to h~ve a formal dining room. It is possible , of course, that 
the fire in the 1790' s destroyed c•n origina l wing a nr1_ that 
there was a dini ng room a nd a kitchen i,.iher e th e pre s ent west 
¼ri.n cs e.re loc ') ted . Research i nto old i nsurance records a nd 
othe r do cuments will hav e to be made to rl ete r rnine more a bout 
the e.:;±ent o f the original hou se . Certainly if' there i s ever 
t o be a r estoration, hi stor i cal, i.J. rcl1eolos ical, a nd F.' rchitec 
t ur a l st udy woul d h2.ve t o be carried on py-elimina r y t o such 
work. The main v.ri ng, w,iid1 c:i-,p cars t o be originc:-.1, does not 
s eem to sa tisfy J.il t he needs of a country mansion of the 
period . 

!ja ckground of the 1'1ovement to Preserve the Dickinson House : From 
l'ir . de Va l ir.ger a nd i.·irs. rti dgely, .l leP~rned the iollovring f a cts 
about efforts made in past y ears to preserve the Dickinson 
house; 

Over a p eriod of severa l yea r s , the Daughters of th e 
American Revolution c.:.nd other pa triotic groups c1nct individuals 
int erest ed in pre servi.1 ,g the Dickins or, hou s e h<'."•. ve tried to 
r aise the mne:r to buy the prof-'erty c-.nd to r estore it, but 
h:l. ve failed in this purpos e . The hi s toric, ... l societies in 
Delawar e , ar;pa r ently, hr.ve v ""ry lit tl e financia l resources. 
The State ha s not s een fit to undertake th e proj ect. 1fforts 
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ha,ve been rn?.de to interest the I>a Font famlj'-, but wr. Harry Du 
Pont, according to Mr. de Valinger vdio has talked with him on 
this and related subjects, is not vdlling to give any money for 
the purpose, as related ?bove. Judge Terry, up until a year or 
so ago, had planned to restore the house and to live in it. 
Coming down to the present then, the people in Delaware who are 
interested in saving the Dickinson house think they have 
exhausted all means of accomplishing their purpose, save appeal
ing to the Federal Government. That they have now done. Mr. 
de Valinger pointed out that this is the first time the people 
of Delaware have appealed to the Federal Government for help 
in a historical, preservation problem.

I gained the i..pression from conversations vdth nr, de 
Valinger and Mrs. Ridgely that if the' Federal Governntint can 
assist financially in the acquisition and restoration of the 
house, the state of Delaware vrould be ;jlad to assume mainte
nance and operation of the house for public visitation there
after .

RESIDMvCES OF JOHD DICKIK3CN

In considering the clfdms of the Dickinson house to memo- 
rialization, it is important to detenrdne the periods and length of 
time John Dickinson lived in the house and what, if any, notable 
events transpired there. The followir^- suiimViiy is intended to 
locate John Dickinson during the main periods of hi.s life. From 
this it will then be possible to evaluate the ijaportance of the 
house in Kent County, Dclav/a.re, as a residence of John Dickinson.1/ :

1659 - Walter Dickinson, the first ancestor in iunerica of John 
Dickinson, came to Talbot County, Maryland, from the 
Lastern Shore of Virginia and established himself on a 
plantation called "Crosia-dore."

.. '..iV

.''I

1/ This summary is based upon Charles J. Stille, Li^e and 
Times of John Dickinson. Historical oociedy of Pennsylvania 
Memoirs, XIII, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 1891.

have been m?.de to interest the Du .Pont fami l y , but i•ir . Ha rry Du 
Pont, according to Hr . de Valinger who has t illk ed with him on 
this and related subj e cts, i s not will ing to give 2. ny money for 
th e purpos e , h s r el at ed :: bove , Judge Terry, up until a y ear or 
so ago , ha d planned to rE: storr tbc house and to live in it . 
Coming ~own t o the present then, t he p eople in Del aware who a re 
interes t ed in saving the Dickinson hous e think they have 
exhausted all means o.f a ccomplishing their purpose, s ave appeal
ing to the ?eder 2l Government . That th ey h2.ve now done . Mr . 
de Vnlinger pointed out tha t this i s the first time the people 
of Del awar e have appeal f,d to the F't.:der a. l Gove rnm(.nt for he lp 
in a hi storic al pres0rvation problem . 

I g~tine d t he i ,.ipr ession from co nversc.'..t ions with 1'.r . de 
Vc, ling er and i:-irs . rli dgE.: ly th ,,.t i f the Federa l Government can 
n.ssist fimmcially in the a cq_uisit ion and r estorot i on of the 
house , the st ::.t e of l.Je l awar c would bE- ,;l ad to assumE: maint e
nanc e and op~rc:ction of tho hous e for public visit ,:-tion th t.; r e
a fter. 

RESI D!<ll,CES OF JOH!, DICKn :soN 

In considering the claims of t he Dickinson house to memo
rializ 3.tion , it is import£mt to ddL:r mine t he pc.rioci s and l (;ngth of 
time John Dickinson lived in the house and wh&t, if a n:>r, notable 
events trr.nspind th(.re . The f ollowin:._: sur;.rn.:. r.f is int0nded to 
locr,.t e John Dickinson during th 1:; main pE..riods of his life . From 
this it will thrn bE- po ss itle to eva lua t e t ho i ir.portan ce of the 
house in KEmt County, Dclav/3.rc , a. s e. r t.;sid cnc e of John Dickinson .]:/ 

165~ - ~!alter Dickinson , the .first c:.r:cestor i n J,me ri cc>. of John 
Dickinson, camE.. to T11lbot County, r;aryl and , from the 
Last ern Sho re of Virgin ie; and us t c.blish0d himself on a 
ple.nt a tion called 11 Crosia- d'.:lr c . " 

_____ ____ .. ________________ _ 
This sumr.-:.c1ry i s b;:lsed upon Ct:-,.rlEs J . Still e: , Th(; Li"e nnd 
Times 9.f John Dickinson, His tori cal 3ociE· t y of PE:nns;rlvania 
Memoirs, XIII , Philaddphie. , h,nnsylvnnia, 1891. 
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1732 - John Dickinson was born at "Crosia-dore," November 8, 1732, 
the seond son of Samuel Dickinson (grandson of the first 
proprietor of the estate) and Mary Gadwalader.

1740 - Samuel Dickinson moved to Kent County, Delaware, and estab- 
lished himself on a 1,3CC' acre plantation. Here he built 
the house now called the "John Dickinson Hoiise,"

1750 - John Dickinson began the stuc^' of law with John noland in 
Philadelphia.

1753 - John Dickinson went to London as a student in law at x'liddle 
Te^a^le.

1757 ^ Jshn Dickinson returned to Pl-iiladelphia and began the prac
tice of law there.

1760 - In October Dickinson wa,s elected a member of the Delaware 
Assaribly. (He was still in PhiLadelptiia at this time as 
far as I can find out. Up to the time of the Revolution, 
Delaware had the s^mie Governor as Pennsylvania, but a 
different assembly. There a^^ears to have been an exten
sive interchange of officials between Pennsylvaraa and 
Delaware at tlriis time.) Dickinson became the speaker of 
the Delavrare Assembly.

1762 - Dickinson elected a member of the Pennsylvania Assembly 
from Philadelphia. He held the seat, apparently, until 
1765, losing it then as a result of opposing in 1764 a 
change in the proprietor government of Pennsylvania. He 
did not regain a seat in the Pennsylvania Assembly until
1770.

1771 - Again a member of the Pennsj'-lvania Assembly.

1774 - October 17, Dickinson chosen a delegate to the first Conti
nental Congress. (He had just been elected a member of the 
Assembly in October to fill a vacancy.) The first Conti
nental Congress adjourned October 26. Hence it appears 
that Dickinson v;as a member of the first Continental Con
gress for about nine days.

1776 - Left Philadelphia, a^ p^.rently, some time during the first 
half of July and was vdth the irerjisylvania militia troops

1732 - John Dickinson was born !:tt 11 Crosia- dore , 11 November 8 , 1732, 
the s eond son of Samuel Dickinson ( grandson of the first 
proprietor of. the estate) and Nary C<1.dwal ader . 

1740 - Samuel Dickinson moyed to Kent County. Del.?.ware, and estab
lished himself on a l,3<X· a cre plantation. Here he built 
the house now cc1llerl the 11 John Dickinson House, 11 

1750 - John Dickins on begnn th e study of l aw with John :ioland in 
Philadelphia . 

1753 - John Dickinson went to Lonrfon 3.S a student in law at ,1.iiddle 
Temple. 

1757 ~ J~hn Dickinson returned to Philadelphia and began the prac-
tice of l nw there. 

1760 - In October Dickinson wa s elected a member of the Del aware 
.Assembly. (He was still in Phikdelphi a 3. t this time as 
f a r as I can find out . Up to the time of the l1evolution, 
Delaware h'.:!d the s:-illle Governor c. S Pennsylvania , but a 
different a ssembly. There <',µpear s to h,~.ve been nn exten
sive intercha n gc: of officir.:. ls between Pennsylvania and 
Delaware at this time.) Dickinsor; becc1.rne thc: S:f.Je::.ker of 
the Del2.wa r e Ass ernbly. 

1762 - Dickinson elected o. member of the fennsylve.ni c:·. Assembly 
from Philadelphia . He held the; s eat , 0.1.parently, until 
1765 , losing it t hen ,,s <1. result of opposing in 1764 a 
ch~mge in the proprfotor gov€-rrment of Penn syl vani a . He 
did not rE.gain a sea.t in the Penns;:,rlvilnia. Asseri,bly until 
1770. 

1771 - .1',gain a mu nb er o f the Pennsyl vani a. /.._s sembly. 

1774 - October 17, Dick inson chosen A. ctelcgate to the first Conti
nental Congress. (He hP.d jus t been el ected a member of the 
Assembly in October t o fi 11 a va cP..nc~r .) ThE: fi rst Cont i
nenta l Congress a djourn ed October 26. Hence it appears 
that Dickinson was a member of the first Continent a l Con
gr ess .for a bout nine r~ays . 

1776 - Left Philadelphia , a1 pc:.r entl;r , come t:ilrt0 during the first 
half of July a nd was i-.d.th thc: .rennsylvania militia troops 
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at Elizabethtown, New Jersey. On the 12th of July, he wrote 
a letter stating that he m.s then in New Jersey, On 
Septeinber 26, 1776, tae convention chose Roberdeau as Briga
dier General of the militia, superseding Dickinson. Dickin
son thereupon resigned. He v/as not elected a member of the 
new state convention, v/hich gathered July 2 to frame a new 
state constitution. The convention ws^s revolutionary. 
Dickinson, as will be brought out later, was not in sympathy 
with the.purposes of the convention.

1776 - In November Dickinson was chosen a member from Philadelphia 
of the new state assanbly. Dickinson considered its acti
vities illegal, and he proposed a course of action for it 
v;hich v/ould legalize it. This was not accepted by the 
assembly. Dickinson then said he would not sit in the 
assanbly, but would retire to another state v/here his ser
vices would be better appreciated. (He meant to go to 
Delaware.) The latter part of Noveniier, he was elected by 
Delaware as one of its delegates to the Continental Congress, 
but he declined to serve v/ithout giving a reason.

On December 11 Dickinson rerinved v/ith his famil;/ from 
Philadelphia to the farm near Dover, Delaware. He moved 
from I'hiladeli hia, apparently, upon receiving inforntition 
that the British Army was approaching Philadelphia.

1779 - January 18 Dickinson was caosen a delegate to Congress from 
Delaware. He took his seat in Congress at Philadelphia on 
May 23 and served there until the autumn of that year when 
he resigned liis seat to return to his farm in Delaware.

1781 - Dickinson elected a member of the Supreme Executive Council
of Delaware and siicrtly thereafter was chosen its President 
or Governor.

1782 - Dickinson was elected a member of the State Executive Coun
cil for Pennsylvania from the county of Philadelphia; and 
in November of the smue year he was chosen by the legisla
ture as the President of the council. This was comparable 
be being governor of the state. Dickinson, apparently, 
returned to Philadelphia some tirae in October, 1782.

1765 - Dickinson returned to Delaware.

8

at Elizabethtown, New J ersey. On the 12th of July, he wrot e 
a l ett er st .:iting that he was then in New Jers ey. On 
3eptembt:r 26, 1776, t ne convention chose Robcrdcau as Briga
dic: r Gcm.ral of the militia, superseding Dickinson. Dickin
son thE- r eupon r 0sign c.:d . He was not cle cted a mtmb c:: r of' the 
new statE: convention , which gathc:r e d July 2 to frame a new 
sto.t t:: constitution. Th<- convention w.:,s revolutionary. 
Dickinson, a s ~ill be brought out l at1:.,r, was not in sympathy 
with the .purposes of the con%ntion. 

1776_ - In t;ov0mb E:r Dickinson wa s chosen a mombcr from Philadelphia 
of th(., new stat e r.ssanbly. Dickinson considcr E- d its acti
vities illegal, Md he proposed e. course of action for it 
which would l egalize it. This wa s not a ccepted by the 
~ssembly. Dickinson then s aid he would not sit in the 
assembly, but would retire to n.noth er st ate where his ser
vices would be better c:,ppr e ci ntcd. (He meant to go to 
Delaware.) The l atter p art of !fovernber, he was elected by 
Delawo.re a s one of its delegr.t es to the Continenta l Congress, 
but he decllned to serve without giving R r eason. 

On December 11 Dickinson rerw ved with his fA.mily from 
Philadel phi a to the f a r m near Dover, Delawn. re . He rroved 
from T'hiladel1 hia, r1.yparently, upon receiving inforrn.?.tion 
th ~.t the Britis h Army w0.s approachinq; Phila delphia . 

1779 - Janur, ry 18 Dickinson was c i-10sen a delegJ.te to Congress from 
Del2.wnre . He took his sea t in Gon6ress at .f- hiladelphia on 
Hay 23 and server: there until t he autumn of that year when 
he resigned lri. s seat to return to hi s f a r m in Delaware. 

1781 Dickinson elected a member of the Supreme :Sxecuti ve Counci 1 
o: Del awa r e and sbcrtly t herea fter wa s chosen its I-resident 
or Governor. 

17132 - Dickinson was elected 2. member of the ~t r,te aecutive Coun
cil for Pennsylvani a from the county of f'hiludelphi2. ; c1nd 
in November of the s rn.e year he wa s chosen by the legisla
ture as the President of t he council . This w~s comp2r able 
be bei1"¥5 governor of the st c:.. te. Dicki nson , .::.i: .. parently, 
retu r ned to Philadel pbi ec son:e time in October, 1782. 

1785 - Dickinson returned to Delaware . 
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1786 - Dickinson was a coKinissioner from Delaware to the Annapolis 
Convention, He was chosen President of this convention and 
made the report to Congress, recoirmending that a convention 
be called the next year for the framing of a new constitu
tion .

1787 - Dickinson took a seat in the Constitutional Convention in 
Philadelphia as a delegate from Delaware.

1786-1808 - The volume on Delaware in the American Guide Series,
page 272, carries the statement that when John Dickinson's 
term as Governor of Pennsylvania expired in 1785 he "came 
home and built the largest private house in Pilmington at 
the northwest comer 'of Eighth and Market Streets." It 
would appear fron this that Dickinson moved into this house 
viiQi completed, which, apparently, was in 1785 or shortly 
thereafter. He lived in tnis house until his death in 1808.

From the foregoing it appears tint John Dickinson lived 
in the Dickinson house near Do-ver, Delaware, for a total of about 
15 or 16 years; 10 years between 1740 and 1750; about 24 years 
from December 11, 1776, to May 17, 1779, and a few months near the 
end of the year; and 2 years, 9 months from 1780 through October, 
1782. He may have lived there a period in 1785-1786 while his 
new house in wilmini^on v/as being built, I have not been able to 
ascertain any facts on this point.

The longest consecutive period John Dickinson lived in 
the house near Dover was for 10 years of his youth between 8 to 18 
years of age, I gather that he did not return to Delaware later 
in his life until he ran into political difficulties in Pennsyl
vania arising out of opposition to signing the Declaration of 
Independence, As a result of tliis action, he became extremely 
unpopular vdth the P.evolutionary Party, which was in control of 
Congress after mid-1776. The longest and .most iirportant part of 
his political career was identified vdth Pennsylvania; and during 
this time, he lived in Philadelphia,

It is undoubtedly true that Dickinson returned to the 
place near Dover frequently on matters of farm business, but as to 
how extensive this was, I have no reliable information. Dr. John 
H. Powell of I hiladelphia, vdio is now at work on a two-volume life 
of John Dickinson, has written on this point that nearly every year

■:1
1

Dickinson was a co rrnnissioner from Delaware to the Annapolis 
Convention . He was chos en President of this convention and 
made the report to Congress, recorrmending that a convention 
be called the next year for the framing of a new constitu 
tion . 

1781 - Dickinson took a seat in the Constitutional Convention in 
l 'hiladelphia as a delegate from Delaware. 

1786-1808 - The volume on Delaware in the American Guide Series, 
page 272, carries the st atenent t tw.t when John Dickinson's 
term as Governor of Pennsylvania expired in 1785 he II came 
home and built the l argest private house in viilmington at 
the northwest comer 'of Eighth and Market Streets ." It 
woulcl appear fran this that Dickinson movec into this house 
when completed, which, apparent ly, was in 1785 or short ly 
thereafter . he lived in this house until his death in 1808 . 

Fran the foregoing it appears trtit John Dickinson lived 
in the Dickinson house near Dover, Del aware, for a total of about 
15 or 16 years: 10 years between 1740 and 1750; about 2½ years 
fran Decernber 11, 1776, to day 17, 1779, and a few months near the 
end of the :re .J.r; and 2 years, 9 months from 1780 through October, 
1782 . He ma;:; have lived there a period i n 1785-1786 while his 
new house in ~1ilmin&,rton was being built . I have not been able to 
ascertain any facts on this point . 

The longest consecutive period John Dickinson lived in 
the house near DovE:r was for 1 0 years of his youth betweE:-n 8 to 18 
years of 2.ge . I gathc-, r th at he did not return to Delaware lat er 
in his life until he ran into political difficulties in Pennsyl
vania arising out of opposition to signing the Decl aration of 
Independence . As a result of t lli s action, he became extremely 
unpopular with the Revolutionary }'arty, wh.i. ch was in control of 
Congress after mid-1776 . The lon 3est and mst important part of 
his political career was identified with Pennsylvania; anc. during 
this time, he lived in Philadelphia. 

It is undoubte dly true that Dicki nson r eturned to the 
place near Dover frequ ently on ma tters of farm business , but as to 
how extensive this was, I have no rc-lfable information. Dr . John 
H. Powell of I hiladelphia, ,,ho is now at work on a tw:i-volume life 
of John Dickinson, has written on this poir,t that nE: arly every year 
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John Dickinson spent seme time in his mansion house in Kent and 
devoted much time to administration of large farm holdings in the 
region.

It may be well at this point to state thcit the town house 
occupied by John Dickinson in Philadelpl:dLa before the Revolution 
was on Chestnut Street below Seventh. Apparently, he lioved into 
this house in 1774 =tnd remained there until July, 1776. It has 
long since disappeared.

John Dickinson married I'^arry horris, daughter of Isaac 
Norris, speaker of the Pennsylvania Assembly, in 1770. After his 
marriage, he settled at his father-in-law's estate, "Fairhill," 
which was one of the grand landed estates in and about Philadelphia. 
This mansion was burned by the British in 1778 when they evacuated 
Philadelphia.

The birthplace of Jehn Dickinson, "Crosia-dore," Maryland, 
was still standing in 1940, according to Maniland, a volume of the 
American Guide Series.

Dickinson's big tovoi house, built in 1785, in 'Jilmington 
vra.s torn down; and on the site, a public library was erected in 
I860. The present public library at iJilmington is at another site.

Mill': E’/I:NTS in JOHN DICKINSON'S CAREER

John Dickinsor. was 8 years old whaa his father, Samuel, 
established laimself on the plantation in Kent Coionty near Dover, 
Delaware, and became a judge and a man of same prominence. Here 
John grew up a rich planter's son and was taught by private tutor. 
In 1750, VJhen he was 18, he w^ent to Philadelphia to study law. 
After three years there, he v/ent to London v;here he studied law 
at Middle Temple. He returned to Philadelphia in 1757 and began 
the practice of law. His career, henceforth until the Declara
tion of Independence in 1776, vas almost entirely identified with 
Pennsylvania. It was in Pennsylvania that he gained his fame as 
a leader in the movement for colonial rights.

The Stamp Act Congress, New York, 1765;

Dickinson at first achieved prominence in the colonies 
by his part in the Stamp Act Congress, vhich was held in the fall

■2

John Dickinson spent some time in his mansion house in Kent and 
devoted much time to administration of l arge farm holdings in the 
region. 

It may be well at this point to state that the town house 
occupied by John Dickinson in Philadelphia before the Revolution 
was on Chestnut Street below Seventh. Apparently, he ;,oved into 
this house in 1774 and remained there until July, 1776. It has 
long since disap_l-)eared . 

John Dickinson married ,•1arry Norris, daughter of Isaac 
Norris , speaker of the PennsJ"lvania Assembly, in 1770. After his 
:rrarria 0;e, he settled at his father-in-law's estate, "Fair hill, 11 

which was one of tr1e grand landed estates in and about Philadelphia. 
This ffi:lnsior. was burned by the British in 1778 wh en they evacuated 
Philadelphia. 

The birthplace of John Dickinson , 11 Crosia.-dore, 11 Mar.rland, 
was still standing in 1940, according to Haryland, a volume of the 
American Guide Series. 

Dickinson's big tov;n house, built in 1785, in Wilmington 
was torn down ; and on the site, a public library was erected in 
1860. The pre sent public library at lJilmington is at another s ite . 
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of 1765. This Congress was called by the House of Representatives 
of I'iassachusetts and was intended to organize opposition to the 
Stamp Act recently passed by the a?itish Parliament. The Stamp Act 
Congress met in the city hall, New York Gitj', and was composed of 
twenty-seven delegates representing nine of the thirteen colonies. 
Dickinscn was a member of the Pennsylvania delegation. There v;ere 
eleven days of violent debate upon the opinions to be expressed in 
the resolutions that would be drafted and sent to Parliament. John 
Dickinson prepared two of the papers of the Congress: The Declara
tion of Rights and The Petition to the King. In these papers, 
Dickinson set forth the inherent right of trial by juiy and stated 
that the Stamp Act tended to subvert the rights of the colonies.
He held that taxing the colonies without their consent violated 
the ancient rights of Englislraien. One discerning critic of the 
period has stated that: ”In whatever li^ht we may view them,
these papers of the Stamp Act Congress /Dickinson's two papers/ 
are masterly and impressive pieces of political statement,— 
learned, wise, firm, temperate, conservative, even reverent,—as 
far renioved frc»i truculence as from fear ,"2^

The Stamp Act was repealed February 22, 1766, after the 
Rockingham i-Iinistry came to office. The repeal of the Stamp Act 
was undoubtedly influenced by the various papers produced by the 
Stamp Act Congress and, also, by a notable pamphlet which appeared 
in Philadelphia, December, 1765, entitled "The Late Regulations 
xiespecting the British Colonies on the Continent of America Con
sidered in a Letter fron A Gentleman in Philadelpliia to his Friend 
in London." This pamphlet was witten by John Dickinson and was 
repiiblished iiimediately in London where it W3.s wddely read. This 
pamphlet established Dickinson's reputation as a political witer.

A Song for Ameri can Freedom:

It is interesting to note that in the pamphleteering and 
political writings of the period, Dickinson vrrote verses for a 
song which had ivide vogue in the colonial period and championed 
the cause of colonial rights. In ITay, 1768, customs commissioners 
in Massachusetts seized John Hancock's sloop, 'Libertj'-," on the

1/ Moses Coit Tyler, The Literary History of the /merican Revolu- 
tion. I, 113-114.
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charge that Hancock was importing goods without payment of duty. 
This gave colonial patriots an excuse for further agitation. 
Dickinson, upon learning of the seizure, wrote verses to David 
Garrick's tune, "Hearts of Oak" and called his piece "A Song for 
Ajuerican Freedom," He sent this to James Otis in Massachusetts, 
vho had it published in the Boston Gazette, July 18, 1768. For 
many years thereafter "The Liberty Song," as it was called, was 
the most popular ditty of its kind in the colonies. The verses 
themselves are very poor, having little literary quality.

The Letters of a Penn^lvania Farmer:

Of all John Dickinson's writings, perhaps the most famous 
and the most important were The Letters of a Pennsylvania Farmer. 
These letters were written as a result of the Townshend Acts, which 
were enacted by the British Parliament in 1767. These were acts 
sponsored by Charles Townshend, Chancellor o^ the Excheouer. 
intended to raise imperial revenue in the colonies by imposing 
duties on many couimodities which were imported, such as tea, glass, 
paints, and many other items.

In the previous dispute over colonial rights, the 
colonies had admitted that Parliament might levy external taxes, 
but that it might not collect internal taxes. This was the main 
dispute in the Stamp Act affair tv/o years earlier. Dickinson 
began the publication of his famous series of letters in The 
Pennsylvania Chronicle, December 2, 1767. The last of the tvrelve 
letters appeared in the Chronicle . February 15, 1766. These 
letters had the title, "Letters from a Farmer in Pennsylvania to 
the Inhabitants of the British Colonies," They v/ere soon given 
a short title of "Farmer's Letters." They v/ere published without 
the author's name, but they v/ere imnediately recognized as the 
work of John Dickinson. The letters v/ere written by a man who 
was thoroughly aroused by the british attack on colonial rights, 
but who v/as entirely intent upon canposing the difficulties vH.th 
the mother country rather than increasing the difficulties.
These letters appeared at a time v hen tl-iere was no guiding hand 
to direct the controversy in the colonies that was increasing 
daily. Dickinson believed in the traditions of English liberty.
He believed that all Englishmen had the right of pointing out 
grievances and of then seeking a remedy. He wrote as a "judicious 
counselor.His first letter began: "I am a farmer, settled,
after a variety of fortunes, near the banks of the river Delav/are,

.. 
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in the province of Pennsylvania."l/ In these letters, Dickinson 
began by discussing the acts of Parliament, which abrogated the 
legislative assembly of Kev; York because it had refused to comply 
with the Quartering Act. Dickinson argued that the Chartering Act 
was in effect a tax upon the colonies for the expense that 
accrued in complying with it. His purpose was "to convince the 
people of these colonies, that they are, at this moment, esqjosed 
to the most eminent dangers; and to persuade them, immediately, 
vigorously, and unanimously, to exert themselves, in the most 
finn but most peaceable manner, for obtaining relief."^

At another point in the letters, he: wrote: "Let these
truths be indelibly impressed on our minds; that we cannot be 
happy without being free; that we cannot be free, without being 
secure in our property; that we cannot be secure in our property, 
if, without our consent, others may, as by right, take it away; 
that taxes imposed on us by parliament, do thus take it avmy,"^ 
At the same- time, Dickinson was opposed to any thought of colo
nial independence.

Dickinson's arguments had a certain amount of inconsist
ency in them, as has been pointed out so well by one noted American 
historian, Ldward Charming, in his History of the- Urated States.
In theory, Dickinson argued that Parliament had some undefined 
power in the regulation of Empire matters; but v/henever the govern
ment undertook to enforce tiiis power, Dickinsem made out that such 
an exercise was "in the nature of levying a tax." In theory, he 
did not object to the levying of a customs duty, but he did 
object to the collection of them.

Dickinson was a devoted friend of England; but at the 
same time, he was an iunerican patriot. His v;ritings were admired 
on both sides of the ocean for their temperate tone and elegant

1/ Paul Leicester Ford, The Eritings of John Dickinson, Historical 
Society of Pennsylvania Memoirs, XIV, Philadelphia, Pcnnsj''lvania, 
1895

2/ Tyler, I, 235 

y Ibid, 236
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expression. In the colonies Dickinson mij^t be said to occupy a 
position similar to that of Edmund Burke in England.

The Letters of a Pennsylvania Farmer were almost 
Enmediately reproduced in all the twenty-five newspapers then pub
lished in America, There are only four known exceptions, within 
four weeks after the last letter had made its appearance, they 
were all collected and issued as a pamphlet. At least eight dif
ferent editions were published in various parts of the colonies. 
Two editions of the pamphlet were published the same year (1768) 
in London and one edition in Dublin. Each of these foreign edi
tions carried a preface written by Benjamin Franklin. The next 
year, 1769, a French version vms published in Amsterdam and was 
widely read on the continent of Europe.1/

Dickinson was widely talked of in the salons of Paris, 
and the "farmer" was likened to Cicero. Voltaire in France gave
notice and applause to the "Farmer's Letters." In Paris, Dr,
Benjamin Rush of Philadelphia heard a company at airabeau's 
house discussing Dickinson's letters along with Diderot's writ
ings .2/

Dickinson's conception of the .true relationship of the 
colonies to nngland can oest be given in his own words: "Let
us behave," he said, "like dutiful children, vlio have received 
unmerited blows from a beloved parent." The outstanding student 
of the political writings of the Revolutionary period says that 
in Europe Dickinson achieved oy the "letters" ''literary, renown 
surpassing that of any other American, excepting Benjamin Franklin." 
This same student appraised the letters of the Pennsylvania farmer 
thus: "No other serious political essays of the Revolutionary
era quite equaled the 'Farmer's Letters' in literary merit, 
including in that term the merit of substance as v;ell as of form, 
and, excepting the political essays of Thoma.s Paine, which did 
not begin to appear until nine years later, none eeiualed the 
'Farmer's Letters' in immediate celebrity, and in direct power 
upon events."3/

1/ Tyler, I, 237

2/ Evarts Bout well Crreene, T^ Revolutionary Generation, 89. 

3/ Tyler, I, 236
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Political Career Up to the First Continental Congress:

It win be well to pause here and. trace briefly Dickin
son's political career in Pennsylvania up to the calling of the 
Continental Congress,, v.e have noted earlier that Dickinson began 
the practice of law in Philadelphia in 1757 after finishing his 
studies at Middle Temple in London. His first public office and 
the beginning of his political ca.reer came in 1760 v;hen he v;as 
chosen a member of the Delaware Assembly. In 1762 he transferred 
to the Pennsylvania Assembly, and he served there until 1765. 
Dickinscn lost his seat in the Penns3d.va,nia Assembly,' due to his 
strong opposition in 176A to the movement that was afoot to change 
the form of the proprietarj’- government. He did not regain a seat 
in the Pennsylvania Assembly until 1770, which he held then until 
1776 when the colonial government of Pennsylvania e.xpired.

The First Continental Congress

The First Continental Congress met at Philadelphia, 
September 5j 1774. John Dickinson ’-/as not one of the original 
members of the Pennsylvania delegation to the Congress, Joseph 
Galloway, ^Aio had long been hostile to Dickinson's viev/s, pre
vented l:iiiu from being chosen originally as a delegate. Dickinson 
took his seat October 17, 1774, nine days before the first Con
gress adjourned, October 26. In this short period of time before 
the First Continental Congress adjourned, however, Dickinson had 
written two of the niost memorable papers adopted by the First Con
tinental Congress. The First Continetal Congress issued five 
state papers. Of these Dickinson va’ote two. He was the onlj'' mem
ber of the Congress to be the auttior of more than one of the 
official papers of this Congress.

The Congress was in secret session until October 25. 
The original committee named by the Congress to prepare a peti
tion to the King was composed of five men: Richard Henry Lee,
John Adams, John Rutledge, Johnson, and Henrj^. Dickinson was 
added to this original cormittee on October 21. The conrnittee 
reported a draft on October 24, and it was considered on October 
25. TTiis draft, prepared by .liichard Henry Lee, did not meet 
acceptance, and John Dickinson vras given the task of rewriting 
it. This he did, and it vras his draft of the paper entitled 
"Petition to the King's liost Foccellent Iiajesty" that was adopted 
by the first Continental Congress, Dickinson also wrote the
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paper entitled "Address to the People of Canada." The Petition 
to the King was the most memorable paper drafted by the First 
Continoital Congress. It was Dickinson's work as a draftsman of 
state documents and his previous writings, such as, The Letters 
of a Pennsylvania Farmer, that earned for him the title,. "Penman 
of the Revolution."

The Second Continental Congress and the Articles of Confederation;

Dickinson was a delegate fron Pennsylvania to the Second 
Continental Congress, which met in Philadelphia, May, 1775. He 
took an active part in the debates of this Congress which led up 
to the Declaration of Independence in 1776 and the final separa
tion of the colonies frcm England. Before discussing the part he 
played in this great event, it will be well to digress for a moment 
to note Dickinson's connection with the Articles of Confederation, 
the basis for the form of government adopted by the colonies for 
the latter years of the war and the intervening period before the 
adoption of the constitution of the United States.

Upon receiving Richard Henry Lee's motion, June 7, 1776, 
for independence, Ccaigress^^ onjlipiy 11, appointed a committe to 
consider a form of confederacy for the colonies. John Dickinson 
was chairman of this committee . In July Dickinson reported fo? ‘ 
the conmittee a draft of-the Articles of Confederation. There was 
little interest in this doci.iment at the time, Dickinson was in 
great disfavor because of his stand the Declaration of Independ
ence and the Continental Congress was overwhelmed with more pres
sing matters concerned with fitting the war. Parts of this 
draft of the Articles of Confederation were debated .from time to 
time. One feature of the articles proposed that each state have 
one vote. Benjamin Franklin strongly opposed this. Finally on 
November 15, 1777, sixteen months after Dickinson's first draft 
was reported to the Congress, Congress approved a draft and sent 
it to the states for ratification. All the states had to ratify 
it before it could go into effect. The Articles became lavr, 
iyiarch 1, 1781, after the several small states had ratified, fol- 
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The Fight for the Declaration of Independence;

Dickinson opposed the Declaration of Independence. He 
stuck to his principles on this matter to the bitter end, and it 
cost him popularity in the Revolutionary Congress and in the 
colonies generally. It forced him from the Continental Congress 
and into semi-retirement for many years.
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Dickinson's stand, in sane respects, is hard to reconcile 
vdth some of his activities at the outbreak of the war because he 
favored resorting to arms to obtain redress for the grievances of 
the colonies. For instance, on July 8, 1775, he was the aixthor 
of the Second Continental Congress' paper entitled "Declaration 
of the Causes of Our Taking Up Arms," in which he said that the 
colonists were "resolved to die free men rather than to live as 
slaves."l/

Throughout all the deliberations of the Continental Con
gress, however, it was clear that Dickinson did not favor sepa
ration of the colonies from England, This finally led to extreme 
bitterness between him and leaders of the Revolut-ionary party, 
such as John Adams of Massachusetts. As an instance of this feel
ing, it may be worthwhile to relate an incident touched off by a 
speech by Sullivan, who favored separation of the colonies from 
the mother country. After the speech by Sullivan, Dickinson is 
said to have rushed out of Independence Hall in a pasion and met 
Adams in the State House yard. According to Adams' account, 
Dickinson cried out to him: "I'Jiat is the reason that you New
En^and men oppose our measures of reconciliation. There now is 
Siallivan in a long harangue following you in a determined opposi
tion to our petition to the King! Look yeir—if you don't concur 
with us in our pacific system, I and a number of us will break 
off from you in New England, and we will carry on the opposition 
by ourselves in our ovjn way."2/ After this exchange, Adams went 
to his lodgings and wrote some letters. Apparently, he was some
what stirred up by what Dickinson had just said to him for in one 
of his letters, he said, referring to Dickinson: "A certain
great fortune and piddling genius, whose fame has been trumpeted 
so loudly, has given a silly cast to our whole doings. We are 
between hawk and buzzard."3/

The v;hole matter came to a head vhen Richard Henry Lee, 
on June 7, 1776, introduced his set of resolutions for the inde
pendence of the colonies. Dickinson at once opposed these reso
lutions on the ground that there was no chance for independence 
until first a stable government had been organized among the 
colonies and a foreign alliance obtained. Dickinson's opposition 
and that of a few more men who thought like him v/as sufficiently 
strong to postpcxie consideration of the Lee resolutions until 
July 1, The first of Lee's resolutions, the one for independence.

y Stille, 162 

2/ Ibid, 159 

3/ Ibid, 159
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came up for debate on that day. There is no record of the debate 
extant, but letters written by contemporaries indicate that John 
Adams took a leading part for approval of the resolution. John 
Dickinson was the leader of the opposition. The vote on the reso
lution was postponed until the next day, July 2. As things stood 
on July 1, Delaware was divided on the cuestion of independence; 
Pennsylvania was aginst it; Dickinson, Robert Morris, and James 
Wilson out-voting Franklin and Morton. South Carolina and New 
York had not given definite instructions to their delegates. Only 
nine states were in favor of the resolution for independence on 
July 1.

By the next day affairs had been so contrived that 
twelve colonies voted for the resolution. Only New York remained 
silent. South Carolina's instructions were construed by the dele
gates as sufficient authority to vote for independence. Dickinson 
and Morris were induced to stay away from the hall, and V/ilson 
changed his vote for independence, giving the necessary three out 
of five of Pennsylvania's delegates. Of Delaware's delegates,
Caesar Rodney had been called away from the Congress on June 22 
to Sussex County, Delaware, in connection with a threatened Loyalist 
uprising. At the time the resolutions were being considered, he 
had just returned to his home in Kent County, Delaware. There he 
received an express message fran Thomas McKean, the other Delaware 
delegate v4io was in favor of the resolution. McKean urged Rodney 
to hurry to Philadelphia to cast a vote in favor of Lee’s resolu
tions, Rodney rode 80 miles on horseback, arriving late in the 
afternoon of July 2 in time to cast the deciding vote for Delaware 
in favor of independence. The Delaware vote was McKean and 
Rodn^ for tne resolution and Read against.^

Early in July, New York authorized its members to agree 
to the Declaration of Independence. On August 2, 1776, the mem
bers then present signed the Declaration, Dickinson neither 
voted for, nor did he sign, the Declaration.

As a result of his stand on independence, Dickinson lost 
his position of a leader in the colonial movement which he had 
held for twelve years, ever since the Stamp Act Congress, The 
historian Hildreth in commenting can Dickinson's action in not 
voting for the Declaration says it was the "noblest proof of moral 
courage ever shown by a public man in the history of the country."

1

\J Channing, III; 201, 202; Dictionary of American Biography, XVI, 
81-82 (Centenary Edition).
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Dickinson had been chairman of the Philadelphia Committee 
of Correspondence and had urged the raising of a military force.
The Pennsylvania Assembly passed a law for this purpose, June 30, 
1775> authorizing the raising of five battalions in Philadelphia. 
The first battalion of militia raised in Philadelphia elected 
Dickinsai its colonel. Three battalions, under the commend of 
Dickinson, were made ready to march to the relief of New York in 
February, 1776, when it vras thought that that city was to be 
attacked. In July, 1776, after the vote on the Declaration of 
Independence was taken, Dickinson went to join the Pennsylvania 
militia then at Elizabethtown, New Jersey, with the rank of Briga
dier General. But his mdlitary career was of short duration. On 
September 26, the Pennsylvania Convention chose Hoberdeau to suc
ceed Dickinson. Dickinson then resigned.

On July 20 when the new state convention met to frame a 
new state constitution, Dickinson v/as not elected a meiiiber. In 
November Dickinson was chosen a member of the new state assembly 
frcan Philadelphia, but he considered the new assembly illegal; 
and when his policies were not accepted, he resigned his seat and 
announced his decision to retire to Delaware. Dickinson did, in 
fact, remove his family to his farm near Dover, Delaware, on 
December 11, on the eve of the British occupation of Philadelphia. 
Thus, it will be seen that the events which led to the Declaration 
of Independence brought retirement to John Dickinson. He had 
fallen out of step with the times.

The Years Between the Declaration of Independence and the Consti-
tional Convention:

Apparently Dickinson li^d on his farm near Dover from 
December, 1776, until May, 1779. On May 23, 1779, he was returned 
to the Congress as a delegate from Delaware. He carried with him 
to Congress on this occasion the ratification of the Articles of 
Confederation the state of Delaware, dated February 3, 1779. 
Tills helped to make Dickinson somewhat persona grata in Congress 
once again. He remained in Congress until the fall when he 
resigned his seat and returned once again to Delaware.

As stated ^rlier, Dickinson in the next five years 
served two years as Governor of the state of Delaware and three 
years as Governor of Pennsylvania.

An impc*rtant event occurred in 1783 while Dickinson 
was Governor of Pennsylvania, or as it was called then. President 
of the Executive Council. On June 20, 1783, about eighty Pennsyl
vania militia troops of the Continental Army frcm Lancaster 
arrived in Philadelphia and demanded their pay. They were joined
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by some veterans of the Continental Amy. The next day, June 21, 
they staged a disorderly demonstration in front of Independence 
Hall where Congress was sitting, and threatened that body. 
Dickinson, who was President of the Pennsylvania Council, vdien asked 
by Congress to disperse the rioters, said he could do nothing; that 
he only had a small body of militia at his disposal, and he doubted 
th^'- would act unless the troops guilty of the disorder committed 
some outrage on person or property. That night Congress adjourned; 
and three days leter it left Philadelphia and fled to Princeton,
The Continental Congress never again returned to Philadelphia.!/
If Dickinson had taken a firmer stand and restored order, it is 
quite likely that Congress would have continued to sit in Phila
delphia throughout the remainder of the war.

At about this time Dickinson College was founded at 
Carlisle, Pennsylvania, in 1783. Initially established as a 
Presbyterian school, it was transferred to the Methodists in 1883. 
This college was named after John Dickinson. Many of the books 
he inherited throu^ his wife from the old Logan Library are now 
in the college. A special room containing these rare books is 
called the "Dickinson Room,"

The Annapolis Convention:

In September, 1786, representatives of five states met 
at Annapolis, Maryland, to consider conmercial regulations affect
ing their respective states. The Articles of Confederation 
failed dismally to control relations of the states in this respect. 
John Dickinson, a delegate from Delaware, was chosen President of 
this convention. In February, 1787, he presented to Congress the 
recommendations of the Annapolis Convention, which he had a 
leading part in formulating; namely, that a new convention be 
called in May to be attended by delegates from all the colonies 
for the purpose of revising the Articles of Confederation and 
adopting a new constitution.

Constitutional Convention of 1787:

In accordance with the reconmendations of the Annapolis 
Convention of 1786, Congress issued a call for a convention of

^ The Continental Congress, upon leaving Philadelphia, stayed in 
Princeton until November, 1783, but next sat in Annapolis, 
Maryland, to June 1784; was then in Trentcn,New Jersey, from 
November to December, 1784, and was in New York City, January, 
1785, through October 21, 1788.
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delegates from all the colonies to meet in Philadelphia in May, 
1787, for the purpose of framing a new instrument of government.

Dickinson, as one of five delegates from Delaware, took 
a leading part in the debates of the Constitutional Convention.
The best and most complete record of the debates in the convention 
is. found in Madison's notes, since published. From these and 
other sources, vie know pretty well the viewpoint taken by Dickin
son on the great issues before the convention. He represented a 
small state; and accordinly, he was one of the leaders of the 
small-state group. He proposed that the executive be removable 
on request of a majority of the legislatures of the individual 
states. Madison strongly opposed him on this point; and when a 
vote was taken, Delaware stood alcxie.

Dickinson argued that the states should have equal votes 
in at least one branch of the national legislature. He believed 
that the states had to be retained as a check on the central 
government. He proposed that senators be elected by state legis
latures so they would be intimately connected with the state 
governments. He also thought this method of election would assure 
that distinguished persons would be chosen as senators. He 
looked upon the Senate as comparable to the British House of 
Lords, and he felt that a higher type of person would be selected 
in this manner than if elected by the people.

Dickinson argued that the vote in the states should be 
restricted to freeholders—those who had a stake in the country.
He said they were the "best guardians of liberty" and that they 
would resist "dangerous influence of those multitudes without 
property and without principal, with which our Country like aH 
others, will in time abound." Franklin strongly opposed this 
viewpoint, claiming that it would "debase the spirit of common 
people." Upon a vote on this matter in the convention, the 
states voted unamino\isly on the proposal of the Committee of 
Detail, which was that any person mi^t vote that was qualified 
to vote in a given state for the most nmerous branch of the 
state legislature. In other words, the Constitutional Convention 
refiised to set up any property qualifications for voters as 
Dickinson had urged.3/

Dickinson was a member of the cormnittee that worked out 
a compromise on the slavery issue. He opposed the extension of 
slavery, and he insisted that the Federal Government have the 
power to prohibit the importation of slaves.

1/ Carl Van Doren, Great Rehearsal, gives a summary of Dickin
son's views on these and other matters; 58, 59, 67, 85, 142, 143.
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Throughout the debates on the fohm of government, it was 
apparent that Dickinson was in that minority group which believed 
that a limited monarchy of the English type was the best fonn of 
government, Madison, in his notes, records Dickinson's viewpoint 
in these words: "A limited Monarchy he considered as one of the
best governments in the world. It was not certain that the same 
blessings were derivable from any other form. It was certain 
that equal blessings had never yet been derived from any of the 
republican form. A limited monarchy, however, was out of the 
question."^

Woric on the Constitution was finally finished; and on 
September 15, a Saturday, the constitution was ordered to be 
aigrossed. On Sunday, September 16, the Constitution was 
engrossed by an unknown penman on four pages of parchment. The 
next day, Monday, September 17, 1787, the engrossed document was 
read and signed by all members present, excepting Randolph and 
Mason from Virginia and Geny of Massachusetts.2/ Read, one of 
the Delaware delegates signed for Dickinson, who had left for 
home on the 15th because of illness.

Dickinson was not a member of Congress later, nor did 
he ever hold any Federal office after the adoption of the Consti- 
tuion. Apparently, lintil his death in 1808, he belonged to the 
anti-Federalist party, or the Jeffersonians.3/

Dickinson exerted himself in championing the new Con
stitution and did much to assure its adoption by the state of 
Delaware, In this cause, he wrote nine letters signed "Fabius," 
vAiich appeared in the newspapers of the day. These letters, while 
of not the same calibre as those written by Madison, Jay, and 
Hamilton and known to posterity as "The Federalist," nevertheless, 
were potent arguments for the adoption of the new Constitution.

DICKINSON'S POLITICAL HlINCIPLES

Something of DickinsOTi's political principles has 
already appeared in what has been said. Professor Moses Coit

^ Charles A, Beard, Economical Interpretation of the Constitution. 
195, citing Farrand Records, I, 86.

2/ Van Doren, 167, 175 
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were potent arguments for the adoption of the new Constitution. 

DICKINSON'S POLITICAL PRINCIPLES 

Something of Dickinson's political principles has 
already appeared in what has been said. Professor Moses Coit 

1/ Charles A. Beard, Economical Interpretation of the Constitution, 
195, citing Farrand Records, I, 86. 

y Van Doren, 167, 175 

.2/ Stille, 278 
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Tyler, student of the period, said of Dickinson that his actions 
were throughout in accordance with certain f\indamental principles; 
that these were:

"first, that it was the ancient and manly method of loyal 
Englishmen, in cases of extreme danger, to make demand for 
political rights with arms in their hands, and even embodied 
in military array against the king's troops; and, secondl3^, 
that every citizen, having said and done his best to secure 
the prevalence of his own view, was bound to submit himself 
to the decision of the caranunity to which he belonged, and 
help to carry it out. Indeed, no other American vriao 
finally supported the American Revolution in its ultimate 
issue—that of secession from the empire—exhibited, from 
first to last, a more perfect familiarity, or a more per
fect sympathy, with the great historic precedents set by the 
English people in the management of fundamental controver
sies between subjects and. their sovereign."!/

Dr. John H, Powell, vAio is currently at work on a tvro- 
volume life of Dickinson, has written that Dickinson's writirigs up 
to the time of the Declaration of Independence expressed a basic 
syllogism of government; that "No man can be happy unless he is 
free, ro many can be free unless he has control over his own prop
erty, men cannot control their property unless they control the 
taring power of the governntent; therefore, no man can be free when 
he is taxed without his own consent, by representatives of his own 
election."2/

Mr, Stille, Dickinson's biographer, described him as 
"an English Constitutional Whig," viio believed the English 
monarchy was the best government man had contrived, but that oppo
sition to usurpation by the king and Parliament were proper 
courses of conduct of all good Englishmen.

1/ Tyler, II, 27-28

2/ Powell, two-page typescript sketch of John Dickinson for Delaware 
State Archivist, de Valinger,
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APPRAISAL OF DICKINSON

Dickinson has frequently been referred to as "the Penman 
of the American Revolution." Tyler, in his work, has an entire 
champter (Volimie 2, Chapter 25) entitled "John Dickinson as Penman 
of the American Revolution." Tyler characterizes Dickinson as "a 
man of powerful and cultivated intellect, with all his interests 
and all l:n.s tastes on the side of order, conservatism, and peace."]/ 
In another place, he wrote;

"Just as the politico-literary influence of James Otis 
was, upon the whole, predominant in America from 1764 until 
1767, so, from the latter date until some months after the 
outbreak of hostilities in 1775, was the politico-literary 
influence of John Dickinson predominant here. Moreover, as 
he succeeded to James Otis in the development of Revolu
tionary thought, so was he, at last succeeded by Thomas 
Paine, who held sway among us, as the chief writer of poli
tical essays, from the early part of 1776 until the close 
of the Revolution itself."2/

Paul Leicester Ford, who edited the writings of John 
Dickinson in 1895 for the Pennsylvania Historical Society, in his 
preface, wrote:

"John Dickinson has been aptly termed the ‘Penman of the 
Revolution.' In the literature of that struggle, his posi
tion is as pre-eminent as Washington in war, Franklin in 
diplomacy, and Morris in finance."3/

Dickinson's biographer, Stille, wrote:

"From the year 1760 iintil his term of office as Presi
dent of the Supreme Executive Council /Pennsylvania/ expired

1/ Tyler, I, 235 

2/ Ibid, II, 32

3/ Ford, Preface, Writings of John Dickinson
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in 1783, Mr. Dickinson was probably the most conspicuous 
person in the Service of the State."l/

Dr. Powell, vho is now engaged on a biography of Dickin
son, recently said of Dickinson that it was not lack of patrio
tism but a disagreement with his associates as to the logical
sequence of actions that was responsible for Dickinscn's reluc
tance to support the movement for independence. It was premature, 
he /Dickinson/ though, if it preceded the establishment of unity 
among the colonies and the safeguarding of personal freedoms .2/

Upon Dickinson's death, Thomas Jefferson, then President 
of the United States, wrote of him:

"A more estimable man or truer patriot could not have 
left us. Among the first of the advocates for the rights 
of his countrymen vhen assailed by Great Britain, he con
tinued to the last the orthodox advocate of the true prin
ciples of our new government, and his name will be conse
crated in history as one of the great worthies of the Revo
lution."^

Earlier Jefferson had declared Dickinson's "Farmer's Letters" as 
"ignis fatuus, misleading us from true principles."^

Charles Beard, in his famous work on ^ Economic Inter
pretation of the Constitution, characterized Dickinson as a very 
cautious man who was seriously discredited v/ith the patriot party 
during the Revolution as it was rumored he had advised his brother 
against accepting payment of debts in paper, which he thought was 
sure to depreciate.^/

Stille, Preface

2/ Mississippi Valley Historical Revi., Vol. XXXVII, No. 2, 
Sept., 1950; 266

3/ Stille, 236-7 

V Tyler, II, 33 

^ Beard, 88
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Edward Rutledge, who in June, 1776, agreed with Didcinson 
in opposition to the plan for independence, nevertheless, said of 
him that the "vice of all his productions, to a considerable degree" 
was "the vice of refining too much."^

John Adams, as the leader of the patriot party urging 
independence, was possibly Dickinson's most severe critic. We have 
seen earlier that Adams called Dickinson "a piddling genius," who 
for a whole year prior to the Declaration of Independence had 
given "a silly cast to our whole doings." In April, 1777, Adams 
wrote to James Warren of Plymouth, Massachusetts, saying of 
Dickinson:

"The Farmer turns out to be the man that I have seen him 
to be these two years. He is in total neglect and disgrace 
here. I am sorry for it, because of the forward part he took 
in the beginning of the controversy. But there is certainly 
such a thing as falling away in politics, if there is none 
in grace.

t; At another time Adams wrote of Dickinson:

"I have always imputed the loss of Charleston, and of 
the brave officers and men who fell there, and the loss of 
a hero more worth than all the town, to Mr. Dickinson's 
petition /first petition/ to the king, and the loss of 
Quebec and Montgomery to his subsequent unceasing, though, 
finally unavailing, efforts against independence."^/

It occurred to me it would be interesting to see how 
much space was given in the Dictionary of American Biography to 
John Dickinson as con^Dared with some of his contemporaries. The 
amount of space given in the Dictionary of American Biography may 
be taken as a rough, rule-of-thumb of the opinion held by modern 
scholars as to the place of the individual in American history.

1/ Tyler, II, 33 

2/ Ibid, 34 

y Stille, 160 I
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The columns of space given to Didcirison and a number of his contem
poraries are as follows:

John Dickinson 
Benjamin Franklin 
Thomas Jefferson 
George Washington 
James Wilson 
James Madison 
John Adams 
Samuel Adams 
Alexander Hamilton 
Edmund Randolph 
James Otis 
Caesar Rodney 
George Read 
Thonas McKean

3-1/3 columns
25 "
37 »
36 "
8-1/2 "

19-1/2 "
18-1/2 "
12 ”
18 "

4
9 "
3-1/3
45-1/4

It is seen from this tabulation that Caesar Rodney, 
George Read, and Thomas McKean, the three other delegates from 
Delaware at the Continental Congress who voted for the Declaration 
of Independence, receive as much, or more, space than John 
Dickinson. Compared with Benjamin Franklin, Thomas Jefferson, 
George V/ashington, James Madison, Alexander Hamitlcn, and John 
Adams, it is seen that Dickinson receives minor treatment in the 
Dictionary of American Biography.

I think it may fairly be said that Dickinson was among 
the foremost leaders in the American colonies i-Aio formulated and 
guided colonial opposition to the acts of the British Parliament. 
When colonial opposition reached its logical climax in the iiiove 
for independence, he lost his leadership. There were certain 
inconsistencies in his character, it seems to me, although, of 
course, it can be argued logically that he was consistent with 
his principles throughout. Dickinson sank into relative insigni
ficance and went into retirement virtually throughout the period 
of the Revolution. He played a very minor role in military and 
state natters during this crucial period. It is because of his 
opposition to the Declaration of Independence and his subsequent 
retirement frcm public life during most of the war period, that 
Dickinson lost what might have been a really great name in 
American history.
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American history. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS

1) Dickinson occupies a place in American history worthy of com
memoration, The acts for which Americans should remember him 
were almost entirely associated with the ten years prior to 
the Declaration of Independence. He lived in Philadelphia 
virtually the whole of this period, and this part of his 
career was associated with Pennsylvania. It was as a leader 
arousing Anerican opposition to the acts of the British 
Parliament for which Dickinson best deserves to be remcaiibered. 
The question follows: How and where should his memory be
commemorated in this connection?

(a) Federal Hall, New York City, has already been set aside 
for preservation as a national historic site and plans are 
being developed for its use as an interpretive center relating 
to the pre-Revolution and Revolutionary periods. The Stamp 
Act Congress of 1765, in which Dickinson took a leading part, 
was held in the old city hall on the very site where Federal 
Hall now stands. In the exhibits that will eventually be 
placed in Federal Hall relating to the Stamp Act Congress, 
Dickinson can receive prominent mention.

(b) Independaice National Historical Park in Philadelphia has 
been authorized by the Congress and money has been appropriated 
for land accuisition. This project, when completed, will com
memorate the great events associated with the two Continental 
Congresses, the Revolution, and establishonent of American 
independence. It may be assumed that in the final development 
of this major historical park, proper attention will be given 
to the events leading up to the securing of independence by 
the American colonies. John Dickinson should receive prominent 
mention in this story.

I cannot see that any special significance attaches to the 
John Dickinson House in Kent County near Dover, Delaware, or 
that there is any inportant connection between this house and 
those parts of Dickinson's career which entitle him to his
torical recognition, I think Dickinson can be properly coiiv- 
memorated in the development of Federal Hall in New York City 
and Independence National Historical Park in Philadelphia.
He, along with other leaders of the times, should be given

-1
4
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appropriate attention at these two places. I believe such 
treatment is sufficient for a proper commemoration of John 
Dickinson in American History.

Roy E, Appleman 
Regional Historian

Ii''
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Dickinson in American History. 

'\\ o1 ~ . A ?~_¥.Q,-n,c.-'1 
Roy E. Appleman 
Regional Historian 
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referred, eoasldered, please let oe kaew.
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Slae«ril^ yours,

(SGD.) OSCAR Ji, CHIPJv&a.

Seeretary of the Xateriar
....................

Baa. J. Allea Irear, Jt* 
Bklted States Ssaate 
«MhlagtoB 25, J!, 0»
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In reply refer to: 
L 5g WASO 

W,- 4eaJ' cator lreui 

X h&T reo-e1Ted 70ur letter of leb1'11.ar1 21, iai!U,iJ'iJac a• 
to 'Ule poasi 111V .ti the eatabluha t ot , Jolla Diclcia■oa ~~ 
near YM", el.aware, u a naUa.aal hi•torical ar-. . 

J aa cJ.aA to h&Ye 7ovz l"IU'tller apr ••it t htaea in. 
th• prea tion: of *hb el4 •tra.otur.. Aa 1n41•t• in :,nr letter. 
the pre■ci ••«•C7 perio4..,. ot ,a propttio a the 1a .... 
reap.au te ad'ftnce certain kb4a of , ew J'~ pr Jeot•• I recret 
,o aa,-1ae ~ \hi■ app r,■ to l»e t .rue l l'eprd t th• John -~ 
■on loua• a-.r Jlo-.:er, dace th JATi■o17 art on. Iatioaal ~> 
Jli ■\oric itu, kll s, a?14 l(oamumts~ at Ua aeetlq •• ~ril 19, 
1950, vaa :ble to ap ,ve tha, area for eluaton in ••·'1ollal 
Park 87st•, as a na ional. historio ■.it•• hn r lnYe■tlp.tio • of 
the atruoture that w e 1 et bJ tll;e .Jattonal Park en-toe clurillc 
the fall •~ 1950:t at 70v rectU• . , appear t conttra the •lnpol.D.t 
of ih• .Ad.1".i•oq ara. 

1 aa ad•i~ how er, that ~ere ar• other _.. .. ,.., .... , hia-
toric aUe• in. th• S \e cf el • llb1 wo11l..d o~f•~ -9'ter pr .,. 
pect• as po■s:l • national hi•kr ar•s• •• •~ 
pre■ i •erga 111p, eolud.e earl7 fl-.n 1al on fr• Q• 
J'e4eral Yer1111enl, I ■hall e cl t ha-r-• n.ch poaaibUS:U• ,..... 
'Ye■,iga\ei. \• cletumiae: all the fac•• an • prepan tor th• .fa.tve. 
11 .., - ai■o lte po ■81bl• for repr ~1-r of ,u IatieJlAl .f&lic 
lenloe -. pT• a4rlH'l7 u■lJ l\aace to 'h• people at J>ner ta. r.,. 
garcl ~ the pr.e11enaU011. of th• John »1oklzt.••n .lo e ·tilreup eften• 
w1 b. ~ ■tat .. 

t app!'eciate 70v wri\lac to•• ln r~4 to 70ur oonH.a1l04 

lleJL. .J • .Allen J'r • Zr. 
Vn1te4 StatH Sen.at• 
lfa■hia«'o• 2 5, • c. 

. .J 

lnceral.7 yours. 

l SGD.) OSCAR L. Cliil"'~.• 

eoretar:, o:f th.• laterier 
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Honorable Oscar X. 
Secretary of Interior 
department of the Interior 
Washington 25, d. 0,

deeur Secretary Chapman t
,., • •■••' ■>'•■ ■:rv- .................. 1.

Tou will recall our correspondence cohderning the proposed '
restoration of the John dickinson House as a national shrine. In 
▼iew of the defense Program and the probable reduction of funds for 
non»defense purposes, I am wondering if any further attention is like ‘ ^4-

m: to be given this matter.

f'/-; Sven if approval of the project could be granted with the

v-r,: -
(.h:, ■• «;,/•• ■■■■: ..

4-'

^____________  _________ .,such a decision would bo gratifying to delaware, since, as you teo»ff ' p
we. have no xiational shrine whatsoever.

promise that the actual work could not begin until some future date, , , , .

f-'
I will appreciate your comments when convenient.

’ v'\ 

..... .

Sincerely yours.
fiiliii, ?' • . .. A--.

ui.:

«SP"»A- ;v ‘.V .
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!he Honora)>le Oacal'. ·L. Chapman 
Se0ret~7 of In\erior . 
Department ot the. Interior 
·vaahington 25. ~- c. 

Dear Secretar1 Chapman& 

You vill recall our oorre$pondence concerning the propoeed 
reatoration· of the John .Dickinson Houae aa a natio:Qal ahrin_e. • In 
view o'f the Defenee Program and the probable reduction of funds for 
non-defen1e purpo1ea, I am wondering it 8Jl7 further attention ia like 
to be given. thh aatter. 

IYen if approval of the pro.feet could be granted with the 
promise' that · the actual 'W'Ork coul·d not begin unt·il so e future date, · 
auch a decision would be gratifying to Delaware, aince, as 7ou know, 
we have no nat~onal 8hrine ~hat■oever. • 

will appreoi.ate 7our commenh when conveni.ent. 

Sincerel7 
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Kr dsar Senator Freer i

adytoR by the Advisory Boa^dw Rational SstS^tes,^'Sii^S
^ ^WB»«ts at its recant laeeting In regard to the proposal to preserve 
the Vohn Dickinson House near Dover, Delaware, as a national historical 
area*

%'J.

mmK

I appareciate your (teep interest in the preservation of this 
structure and have been advised that through you arrangeznsnts were wade 
for nr, Kelly, your Adainlotrative Assistant, and Hr, X«on ds Valinger. 
Stete A^vtst of Delaware, to appear before the Advisozy Board»s 
Sttbcoandttee M Historical Problesas on April 18 in support of the prraosal 
to Mve the Mckinson House, I have been infomed that the presentaUon 
^ these gentlemen was very helpful to the Advisoiy Board in its delibersi- 
^ons regarding the significance of '^is structure. After consideration 
by toe Subw^ttee, it reoooBWided the following resoluUon, which the 
Bea^ a^pted on April 19 and which i^)on reconmondaUon of the Director 
of the National Park Service, I have subsequently aqjprovedt

, ,:'S~;:y8

^ r
-i-'

"Itesolved, that toe Advisory Board fully recognises 
the historical l^HJidianoe of John Diekittson, It has care
fully considered the position of the structure near Dovw 
among the several other hones of Dickinson ~ his birthplace 
in Maryland, his residence in Philadelphia, and in Wilmington, 
no longer existing. After deliberation too Board does not 
feel it can consider his house near Dover (his boyhood home, 
and occasional later residezute) to be of national algnifieanoe, 
either in relation to his career, or for its own arehitectursl 
merit. It cwmnda to the State of DAsware toe desirability 
of orgaiaisation, both public and private, for toe preservation 
of this and other ancient aomimsnts that have high significance 
for the State and people of Delaware,*

, i-.if

' J- '

exe^t in an advisory cecity. Ths pressures of the building boom, too 
r^d growth of population, and the qpread of comnerolsl and industrial 
dev^pmsnts have Jeopardised toe preservation of aniy interesting historic 
landamrks, partioulsrly in recent years. In ths past 18 manths. the nnii 
Park tervioe has been asked to considsr 111* separate preservation projects, 
including 28 in toe form of proposed loglslaUon. Because of the
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DEPAR MENT OF THE .i.n .... ~.I<Jl 
OFFICE O aEORE'tARI 

WaebSngton 251 D, a. 
1393 

B.f'd.ear arc 

I ha re ei d ur letter ot M ll ncerning resolution 
' pte by the Advisory Board n a o Parks1 Hi toric Site :, Buildings 

and num t t its recent me -ting 1n regard to the pl'.'Opoftl. to p;r.esel".98 
• the .John Dicld.nson House near nover, Del are., nationa:L hi rical 

area • . 

I 
am 

a 7our inter t, 1n the 
n adds d tihat t}u-ough ;you 

ant, and 

rv tion ot tbia 
.... .I.Jil_..,M«;Jnt were made 

r, 
• to Advisory .uuc~-.... 

_ the posal 
a .,...&.J.~. 1nf'ormed ntation 

~ t he1ptul to the Adviso . ~....... dellbera.-
io o.t th struct~. ration 

w th 000mm:a. d t followin ution, vbich "t 
ted on April 19 and 'Wh$.ob upon reco•lan4!md D1 ctor 

tional rrlce; I have _ aut>aec:nie.ntly ·appro 

. "Re 1~ that . the Adviaory Boax'd Mly reoognisee 
the hi torlcai impor..-..,. .. ,"... o John Dickinson, ·· It care-
1'ully nsidered po on o the st.ru.abUl"lt ar Do.Yer 
uo several other &NMSJ.::J o D1~n - his birthpl 
in , his residence in Pbilade1ph1a1 and 1n WUJalllgliC,n 

longer tS.ng. At r UberaUon the Board do s t · ," • 
t el. it can consid r his ho Dover (his l)oyhood ho , 

d occ i na.l later reesi,denc ) of tional aignifi.cance, 
either in l.ation to bis c r, or .for i own architeallsr&l. 
•rite I\ co Ilda to the S ot Delaware ....,, .. ..L.a.--MlltJ' 
ot orgam.zation• both public d private, tor th$ eervat,.l~~ 
or this am ther cient numnts that hav higb aigniticanc 
fi r the St and people of Del-111.re .. • 

. 
There i a FQW1ng muDDer o! w mrhil preservation proj eta 

which it baa no en possible for the National Park SeJ'vice to . • 
.-cept in an adyisory capacity. pressure.• ot th bull g booa. the 
rapid O'Y"t!lll't.h. of population, and the spread ot oo roial and indnstrJ.al 
deYelo ta 1'ave J opardised ~ pre rvation ot man,r interesting historic 
landmarks, particularl.7 in recent year • Xn the paat 18 IIOlltha, the at:tonal 
Park nice bu en asked t.o con.aider· 114 aeparate pneerva.tion. projects, 
1nclud1ng 28 1n _ h to of propo d legislation. Because ot the vgni+.ude 
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ttoM proposals, and tKi liikvy financial Irardaa already iiqpoaad npaa
5 « r Federal Oovenuaent la the aalntenance and dwalopnamt of areas already

a part of the national Park dyste% it has been particularly difficiat

r " '^1.
' ”■'

f:*.' >'-’v'‘‘'. -v t-’ •
P-.-y ■.■}■ ■ S'. ■ ..:

to asstnae nsv obligations*

Si

■••Cr.-.

/-s.
■' - ■ J

..- 'T-.-

During recant years, the National Park Service has been reeo»> 
mending aore and more that local governmental agencies or private aaao« 
dLaUons care for many of these sites, which are of definite slgnificaace 
as a part of our historical heritage, but the care of whidbi it would be 
very uhlllEi^ that the Federal Oovemaeat could possibly aasune* In 
many of these eases, local agencies have found ways and means to assume 
the aresponsibili^ for the preservation of the sites* X should, therefore, like to endorse the Advisory Board's suggestion and urge that tito preser
vation of the Diokinsoa House be undertaken by State or local governmental 
agencies, or by private historical associations, such as the Friends of 
Old Dover* Should it prove practicable to Interest any such agencies 
or associations in this project, the National Park Service will be glad 
to make available to appropriate representatives their advisory services. 
Insofar aa funds will permit.

■'0

4=

c. ■ '',.r •y--:-h

I regret that I cannot be more encouraging about eetive Federal 
participation in the saving of the John Dickinson House, and Z want to

■0.
.■'0

thank you for the personal time and effort that you have devoted to larin^
0

0y t..0
s'./i'S.Vi-'

000

ing this proposal to ny attention and for presenting it to the Advisoxy 
Board for its consideration. I do hope that the interesting old structure 
pMy be pree«nred throu^ eoaBemity effort*

Sineerely yours,

(sgd) OSCAR L. CHAPMAN ’ ...

A-■■%0

:'V ■ 'VV;/ fc. J. illm Rriifir, Jr. /..iv,, ■_; ,
y0$0‘0fyS.i JhiiiAd States Senat*'

; '' VoB'h'tnfr'hrtn Od* U.

-Wm,^Seereta^ of the.^ Int^or ^

0m ^<0:^0:’:, h: ■

... 

.. 

. . , 

s, • ~ f.btancial burdan d upon 
• n,t te~ and deft1o alnadi, 

par JUll Park S)'stem, it hast:, · n .. p&n,.cularl.7 dit.f'icul.1-
io • 

nt m..ce 
th ~,rAri!ll'M!m· al genci&a or 
o h .~ of definite a1gnitiem 

ri the care of vhich it would 
• P ................. ·aoul ld.b • In 
loo ound and »a•uut atsSWllt 

or • of th$ sites. , the:retore,-
like to endora the Advisory gest'i.On and urge that the preser-
vation o~ the Dioklnson Hou be undertaken b7 State. or local governmental 
agencies., or by private hiatorical ssociations, suoh he Friends ot 
Old Do~r. · Should.it prove: pr otriaable to interest -an.r suc.h agenciee 
or a ci one in t projec.t., tha tio Park Service will be glad 
to ke &Tai.la.bl to appropriate represent ti ves their. advieo17 Hrvicea., 
insof'ar I tunda ·will permit. .., 

I re that Z cannot be re ~ouraging abou act1'¥ ederal 
articip t.1.on in the aving r the John Dickinson House, d I :want. to 

thank you £or the rsonal effort, that you baw devote to bring-
ing thi pmposal to attention _and £or preaenti_ng it to the _ dviaor"T 
Bo tor. its co _ ideration. I do hope that tbs 1 tereating old. strud.ura 
:mq preNrved tbx'ou ...... ,~ty effort. 

~ Sinc~rely yor,;ra;' 

Bon. J. Allen Frear, Jr. 
United States Senate 
Washington· -2$; n. c. 

( sgd) OSC L. C MAN 
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In aeoordaneo with th# ougioatim laido in iUiaiitmt Dlroetor 
!«•*• mamm^ of IMvoiter 16, 1 toioishonedi W, Um S»?«iingor> 
State Arehiwlit for De3j««rij end mide an ai^pointoant for 11 A.H«, 
Tuesday, !3eo«i>er t ahill aasnlni the mekinaon iiousa and 
wiai diacuaa its preaaraatlen and raatoratioi with Ifr* DaValtngar. 
I *all keep la mind iAm exoelleiit aaggastlona made fey ftr, Xaa la 
hia senorandinta and irtll wsooanme In ataxy poaalbla wiy an affort 
to organise a state or local group to aafuna the raaponalbillty of 
;^sc5rv±ii^ the DickSnlNia House*

. ••s'i

:‘'4

#

fallowing ^ visit to iho Mcklaaon House, I shall aulwitt a detailod ' ~ '
,r
J,. " ■

IwaaeramdaBi on the results of the tlalt.
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I ididi to ttfilcnoKlod|;o ytmr lotior of lovtafbor 6 »iife forttapi'T’ 4 ,
irofonmeo to tho otatao of ttw Jote Diokiaswi Bdobo mior OonroT, ....®
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Qolo«oro» vhieli I •rigiaally ko|Mtd oould to roatorod aa a iatioaal .
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Stneo It apf»«ara proaontljr io^salblo to oatabliiii t-Hio aamoioa 
aa a Fodoral ahrino. I fool that aueli eoald bo aorood tho adviaery 
aaaiataBoa of tho Botiorial Fork Soroioo ataff, ohioh you taavo offorod 
for tbo porpoaoa of aakiaf a ata^ of tho oxtoat to ohioh it would bo 
peaaiblo to asaiat prioato oitiaaaa in prooerTiag tho atraotoro.

*
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'4f\i1 a» inferaaod that a prioato greop ia activoly undertaking oon- 
aidaration of tho poaaibility of Bmiatainii^ tho site and for tlwt 
roaaoB, early eoBaultatioa botoooa tho Park SorTioo roproaontatiToa and 
tho BMMhora of tho prioata group in Balauaro, aooata to »e highly ,k
doairablo.

5m-m lO |lLro4ftor of Park Soroioo offionmloato 
>b!to Faliag4r, Jr., the State Arohlrlst of fiaoor.

-vl
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tflO prioato oomdttoo ia Ita dlaeuaaiona of ' ^
pobalblf roatoratios proeoduroa.

1 ahall look forward to hoariag from you further aO aeon aa
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As reqoAfitadi ta AstlstCdA' Blsrsetcr L»t*8 wmmemadxm «C HcmndMur 
16» asad m rafMvted ia nqr aaneraadai of ifonaiMir 30» X avi Ifr* l4Mm d» ?aiSiiii«r» irclitfiat for th« Stata of n^Unaar*# at Mat 
oCfiaa ftt ftaadar wundm* l%t«raaa vaa tzaMd»la to aoooa|aii|f 
m to Dofinr taiawaa of othar premiag datiaa* Ho vlaltad tte 
PiaktaaoB Vsaao m JfrU t3» X950» hawawir» tmA ao4i aa 
Maa of tte po|)Og%'» 4 a<^ hla vaporl la aidMMM f 
mijmim to SIrootar*
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Aftor a lirJof tOUe witli Mr* da VaXiagar# wt droo» to Ildyoldaaoa 
HooM and iaapaotad it« ftrfortnaataly» tha t«Mat mm not mH-' 
atilo and it mo Sapoaeiblo to s»t iaolilo baildlag* flio axtarlor 
of tte bidxmag io la oobitiattalX^ tlio oom ooaiitlaa as r^portod 
tar Jfgiama ia Oototor Tba mot mil of tlw mot idj«,
idtlo^ mo teip4 V A btOXdoaagr^ io o«|>^portad tgr temod tinlioro, 
imA, iMo to not mffioioat to lMd.d tloi mH ia pQUum* Ibaro laro 
dof laito ladlosticROS tbat tlia tiidmni oro ali^pidag and ^ mill ia 
in of Gollo|witag* If ttdo omura it io probaUa that tha
and taildli« mm to 4taoiltJhed. Xha IrlidcMork &i tha nala part of 
tha hoildiag;» a^oaro to to tha orisSaaX purt af Ido loiiao 
ouppopodly orootod tr dohn ClBldaooia*o faUor idoot 17^1, to la fair 
ooniittian* Xho Xomr ooomwo of lodolemrle noar tto lomi- ora.
tMdIr In mod of ropoi]i^ii«» tot thorn mo UttSo dogoooo vioUOo 
ia tho eOlXatr* Thoro io aim a hod hraaic in \im bri^cmrfc banaath 
ana df tha aotond ototsr winAami m tha mrth oido of tho buHdhtaoi*
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la apr dioOTiooloni vlih Mb* do f AUagor and Mro* SldgaXjr^ I ahtalnod 
tho fdlXoiilac lafomatioa on tha rootnt dovOlapmahi la tha womoogt 
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ftalliar with %hm ▼arloot iataraaot xtttrdt tfet FhUtdtl^iit 
ooe^lts* If tM» tith ytcr «pj*«*At tt ttwOl maOmmt 
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proms ^ fwtltUiiMi* Ibt eorwwpoodtatt, tnelottd W Kr* i«t» 
littamm tht Sttrtitiy of «*t Inttrior tad Santlw Ftttr it not too 
elttr la r^axtt to rtlttiocMlii^ of tbo Kttlontl Pn>k Strriot to 
tht copwlttue IntwtiJtod 5a tht prtatmtltn of tht mtkiaaoa Eoutt* 
1%*. do ?«llagtr tttbtd that ht tad Stnitor fwme iattrfftltd tht 
lottm ftm Stoiott3E7 (%iki»iBi U >MMa that tht SatloiMl JM Soanrltt 
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 of the
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WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 
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EC 2 0 1951 
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Copy to: History Division / 
Regional Director, Region One 
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Assistant Director Lee
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Park Project

Investig 
Delaware
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Superintendent, Indepaaidenoe National Historical ' t 1
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Subjects Investigation of John Dickinson House near Dover, 'y y
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Attached is a proposed draft of a letter from V 
Secretary Chapman to Senator Frear, prepared by Dr. Riley, 
■which explains more clearly the type of assistance which 
will bo possible for this Park to give in the preserva-fcion 
of the John Dickinson House, It is hoped that this draft 
will bo of assis-banoe to you.
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/s/ M, 0, Anderson 
M. 0, Anderson
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Memorandum 

UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

Ref: L58 WASO 

Indepenaenoe National Historical Park Projeot 
Old Custom House 

420 Chestnut street 
Philadelphia 6, Pa. t 

December 13, 1951 

Toi Assistant Director Lee 

From: Superintendent, Independence National Historical 
Park Project 

Subjeot: I~estigation of John Dickinson House near Dover, 
Delaware 

Attached is a proposed draft of a letter from 
Secretary Chapman to Senator Frear, prepared by Dr. Riley, 
which explains more clearly the type of assistance whioh 
will be possible for this Park to give in the preservation 
of the John Dickinson House. It is hoped that this dri:;ft 
will be of' assistance to you. 

Enclosure 

/ s/ M. 0. Anderson 
M. O. Anderson 
Superintendent 
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p Diraft of letter to Senator Freer ret John Dickinson House
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As laentioned in my letter of NoTomber 6, I have discussed 
with the Director of the National Park Seirvioe the question of the 
extent to which it will be possible for that Bureau to assist the 
group or groups interested in undertaking the restoration and pres
ervation of the John Dickinson House near Dover, Delaware. Although 
the National Park Service does not believe that the house deserves 
national recognition, they are interested in encouraging a local 
organization in undertaking its preseirvation. Because no funds are 
available for the purpose, however, the National Park Service will 
be unable to contribute directly to the cost ajid must confine its 
assistance to general advice regarding restoration and preservation 
policies and techniques.

3|

'-C
‘5 ;

The nearest area of the National Park Service to Dover is the 
Independence National Historical Park Project in Philadelphia. Even 
in this case, however, the Dickinson House is more than 125 miles 
from downtown Philadelphia and requires nearly a full day's round 
trip in traffic.

..........

We have ccus^lted the Resident Arthitect, Mr. Charles B. 
Peterson, and the Paric Historian, Dr, Edward M, Riley, regarding 
the type of assistance they may be able to give. Both of these 
gentlemen are willing to advise the gjroup in a general way. Their 
long experience in the restoration and preservation of historic 
buildings and their knowledge would be most valuable. They have 
visited the Dickinson House with Mr. de Valinger and are acquainted 
with its condition. Because of the very heavy program of work being 
carried by them in connection with the development of the Independence 
National Historical Park Project, it will not bo possible for them to 
carry out or supervise detail work in connection with the prosejrvation 
of the Dickinson House.

' y-i-' K ‘4

'y^:rymi

We feel that it would be advantageous for the group to employ 
a local architect to plan and direct the presejrvation work as soon as 
the property has been purchased, Mr. Peterson will bo glad to aomi- 
nate an architect and consult with him as ranch as possible. The first 
stop should bo a set of measured drawings of existing conditions and 
one of the first decisions should be as to whether or not a custodian 
will maintain living quarters lin the building.

' 'r:JiW

wM.

The historical research phase of the program does not appear 
to be as urgent as the architectural work. Dr. Riley has offered to 
examine the records of the various insurance companies in Philadlephia 
in an effort to find early insurance surveys. One such policy is 
mentioned in the Dickinson papers in the Delaware St^i^te Archives. He 
will also be glad to advise the historian of the group but he casanot

-'I‘ ‘"I

do the actual research. He will also be able to consult with the group ' ^
on interpretive plans iriieii that point in the development of the 
area is reached. /fiiPl

Oscar L. Chapman
m,53
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p Draft of letter to Senator Frear re= John Dickinson House 
.. y 

As mentioned in my letter of November 6. I have discussed 
with the Director of the National Park Service the question of the 
extent to which it will be possible for that Bureau to assist the 
group or groups interested in undertaking t ·he restorat:i,on and pres
ervation of the John Dickinson House near Dover. Delaware. Although 
the National Park Service does not believe that the hous~ deserves 
national recognition, they are 'interested in encouraging a local 
organization in undertaking its preservation • . Bec~use no funds are 
available for the purpose, however, the National Park Service will _ 
be unable to contribute directly to · the cost and Jm1st confine its 
assistan~e to ·general adv.ice regarding restoration a~d preservation 
policies and techniques. • 

: The nearest area of the. National Park Service to Dover is the 
Independence National Historical Park Pi,oject in Philadelphia. Even 
in this case, however, the Dickinson House is more than 125 miles 
from downtown ~hiladelphia and .requires nearly a full day's round 
trip in traffic. 

We have c(msu·lted the Resident Arehitect, Mr. Charles E. 
Peterson, and the Park Historian, Dr. Edward M. Riley, regarding 
the type of ·assistance they JdJ.y be able to give. Both of these 
gentiimi,n are willing to advise the group in ·a general way. Their . 
long experience in the restoration and preservation of bistorio 
buildings and their knowledge would be most valuable. They have . 
visited the Dickinson House Jlith Mr. de Valinger and are aoquainted 
with its condition. Because of the very heavy program of work being 
carried by them in connection with the development of the Independence 
National Historical Pa.r.k Project, it will not be .possible for them to 
carry out or supervise detaii work in connection with the preservation 
of the Dickinson House. 

We feel that it woul~ be advantageous for the group to employ 
a local architect to plan and. direct the preservation work as soon as 
the property has been purohas~d. Mr. Peterson will be glad to JllOmi
nate an architect and consult ,nth h,im as much as possible. The first 
step should be a set of measured drawings of existing conditions and 
one of the first decisions should be as to whethe.r or not a custodian 
will maintain living quarters n the wilding. 

The historical research phase of the program does not appear 
to be as urgent as the arohitectural work. Dr. Riley has offered to 
examine the records of the various insurance companies in Philadlephia 
in an effort to find early insurance surveys. One such policy is . 
mentioned in the Dickinson papers in the Delaware State Archives. He 
will also be glad to advise the historian of the group but he cannot 
do the actual research. He will also be able to consult with the group 
on interpretive plans when that point in the development of the 
area is reached. 

Oscar L .. Chap-n 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

Washington 25. D. C.

In raply r«f«r t»t 
JJBB WASO-E

MPm Leon d» ^nftUxtgtn** A** 
Stat* Arohiviat of Dolmmurm 
Sov0T, DelMmarw

‘J:
-i 1EC2^ 195

Dwur Ur. dm WOLla^art

’A .-t

m» b0!m rmomatly hmm lafmnmd of *3m pJmmamtb taai 
pmfltolOo mmnfmrmaom that Dr. Bdmri M. ELlmy, of thU Sarrtoa 
hald with ym om EmomiUm’ 4» la roffurd to tha prMwrratlon prohloMi 

tha Dl«*iiwn gwiao propwrtgr. »®ar Dow, Dolainuno.

Dr. Riloy raporta that tha mat praaalxig naada itet «ara 
outliaad fay you aad tha fiLstoria Aetialtiaa Coaadttaa of tfaa Dow 
Chaptar of tha Coloxiial Daww ara for arohitaetaral and pW«ni»e 
adrloa at thla Intinreatlng stnMtura. Dr. Silay alao atatad Idiat 
ha had diaeuaaed with you aa aaaastial raaaaxvh prograa in ra^ird 
to ‘^ia alto, idiioh you indloatad that through your aaalatanaa 
tha Coaadttaa o^mld probably aooanpllah, toeathmr with ataaa all^ 
aaalatanaa from Dr. Rllay in raipurd to raaoardh <m tha 
hlatory of tha proparty.
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It aaa croatiLy anaoun^ng tor vm to laara that, throui^ 
yoor laadarshlp and that of iAm Conaittaa, thara mm mp/pom a 
dlatiaot proapaat that azt orltaiaad novanaitt undar inrlaata sp<maor» 
ahlp will oadarMta tta rMtoratlon and praaarvatlon of thla laopariy. 
la ordar that yon aay hara a daflalta statOMaat of tha Intaraat of 
tMa Sanrieo la ^ ftertharaaoa of this prl'vata narawnt, aa am 
glad to aay that tha National Parte Sarvlea will uadartaka, olthla 
tha linlta of ita aaallabla ftmda, to glra you imd tha Coanlttaa 
ganaral aredtLtaoiatral and planning advioe. lhan you and tha Ckaad.tt«a 
nao« auoh aonwiltatlaa adrloa, it la auggaatad that you aoBBtialoata, 
with Mr. Slbart Cooc, Raglonal Dlraotor of our RagloB Qna Offloa,
900 Horth Loribar^ Straat, Rlohnond 20, WrgLiiia. In addition, aa 
ballava it vould fa« wy halpfni if the Coradttaa aould anploy an 
arehltaot aho aould glra day to day auporriaion to tha project, ahiah 
tha Sarviaa la unable to do. At Dr. Rilay«a auggaatlott ua am alao 
analoalQg fmr yw Inforaatlon and that of tha Conaittaa tno iwtploa 
of SUtorian Applaaaun*a hiatorioal survey report regarding thla 
property.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 
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Pleas* feel free to eosraanioate eith Kr. Cex or this

\y;
''. * .. y-z. ■ ■<•: * '

______________________ _____Of^ee ia T9fftr& to ^e problem of the rmtoratlon and preaerratlaia "" 
.program at the Jcdm Dlc^iiuion House« as me are greatly interested 
ia tkm proposals to sae* this struotur* sad eant 1» gl-w you any ■'• -■ - ^-'f. 
'ftorther asalstaao# that is within our power to do so. . ,-•

Sineerely yoursi
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•-'tp cow tM Se^onaa Dlr«tor, E,slon On. (2) lSSyilSiR»ai‘MSSi5

".H.P.P., £ , ^ ^ t
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Supt», Independence N 
Assistant Director T.f^
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Doolgn and Construction Dir. • Vifg g'^g]
1 History Dirislon- y
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Pl,taa ~oel rr to 00, ...... .u.u.oate "111th, • Cox ~r ~• . 
'Nfllr to the ·prcbl ot the. r.to tion •4.JS presena.ti 

ro t. tJ::\e- John Disc won Bo , &J'!e .gn,atly 1ntereatect 
in a prOp()a&U to SAW th1 atruriur. And . t tO, .. )'OU 
turtlwr .. •i•ta.nc• t~t 1 •within our poww to do •o• 

... 

Oopy to: 

Biucerely you.ra, 

·(SQD.) ROJUU) I 

Regional Director·, ,Region One (2) 
Supt,, Independence N.H.P;P. 
Aashta~t D;ireotdr 'tee 
Desi,&n ~nd Construction Div. 
History Division ·v ~ 

RWYoungsBBK.ahler:bb 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
Washington 25, D. C.

In r«ply T^ur tot 
L58 1QLS0-H ■;?

mo O 1951 .. '--'t

Ion. J. Allon Frear* | 
Itelted Statns Smato 
Washlngtcm 25« D. C.

f*.-' ‘ ;■' .■
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VfyA, Sraator Fmart

Zb aeeordaneo nith Assistant Dirootor Ttl8an*8 latter of 
■ov«id»er SO to you regarding the John Dickinson House, near Do-for* 
Dslaiiare, I aa pleased to report ^at Dr. ipnard H. Riley* of this 
S9rriee, eonfsirred vith Mr. Leon do Valinger on Deoeoiber 4, in 
regard to the preservation probleas at this struetore.

Folloeing a oonfemiee at Mr. de Talinger*s offioe in 
Dover, an examination of the struoture and property eas zaade hy 
Hsssrs. Riley and de taiinger. Dr. Mley learned from Mr. de Vaiingsr 
that the ffl.storio Aotivitiee Committee of thi Dover Chapter of the 
Colonial Dames and eertain other private liuiividtials have recently 
shoim a distlet interest in porohasing the house and a small tract 
of land at the site eith a view of undertaking under private sponsor
ship a no^MMt and progressive progrun of restoration and preservation. 
Dr. Riley found that the most urgent needs of this (kasaittee and its 
private supporters are for arohlteotural emd planning advice in eon- 
neetion vdth the project. Dr. Riley diseusaed aith Ur. de VaiiJ^;er 
an outline for an essential hlstorioal research program, vAileh Mr. 
do manager felt the Cotnlttee mould be in a position to undertake 
under his dlreotion. Historian Appletam, of this Ssrviee, has 
prepared a historical survey study of the John Dickinson propwrty 
of vddLeh me shall be pleased to formard copies to Mr. do Wtling«r 
for his VM« and for the use of the Ccmsalttee.

Seeretary Chapsna in his letter of Movembsr 6 to you 
rs^rding the Di<dcinson Bbuss, suggested tlmt the advisory assistance 
of this Sssrvicc in regard to restoration end preservation policies 
and teehniquss mould be available mithin the limits of cadsting 
appropriations in connection mith private effozHa to save and pre
serve tbs Dickinson House. I mant you -to kiunr that this Service is 
-milling to give suoh assistance as is uithiB its pomr in advising 
Mr. de Tialinger and the local groups mith general architectural and 
planning problems at the Ditdclnson Hemse property, and % am advising 
Mr. ds Talingsr of oy -visms on this matter. TOisn he and the CoBmdttee
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

In reply refer toa 
L68 o..; 

C io 1951 

Hon. J •. All Frear. Jr. 
lJnited Stabt• Senate 
lfaah1ngton 25. D. c. 

dear enator rt 

ln accordance 1d th Aa -1.■tant Director !olaon' s letter ot 
IOffllllber SO to you regarding the John Diclcinaon Jiouae near Dowr. 
Dela: re. I pleased o r port that r . , rd • Riley. of thia 
Senioe. co:nf'erred with • Leon d Vallnger on Dece h r 4. .in 
r rd to the pro ervation prohl at this truoture. 

Followin a conf"erence at • de V: linger' 
Dover, an examina:tion or the , truoture and property 
Messrs. Riley and de Valinger. Dr. Riley learned tro Jlr. de Val.1.n,ger 
that the Historio Aot1Titi Co tt of thi Dover Chapter ot ti. 
Colonial De.Jna,a a d oertain ot r private indi'Viduala hav, r8Qently 
ahalm a di.std.ct interes-t 1n purchasing the house and a ll -traot 
o land at th sita nth a TiC'JW of undertald.n under priw.te ponaor
ahlp a aodut a.nd progreasi'V8 program of restoration d pre enatio • 
Dr. Riley to d that the t urg nt need.a of this Co ttee and ite 
privat .aupporters r tor arahi'bectura.l and lannin advice 111 eon-
nact1on with ti. project. Dr. Riley diecusa d with • de V'"1, !I" 
an outlill& tor an eaae.ntial historical research pro • which Mr. 
de lalinger felt t Co tt . l be 1n a sition .to undertalc 
under his d1reotio • Bi•torlan ~pple n. of thia Servi·ce. baa 
prepared a hiatorica.l aun,,y study of the John Dickinson propvty 
of 11h1oh _, shall be pleased to forward copi to • de Valinger 
for h1a use and tor th uso of the C tt . 

Secretary Cha in his let1.er ot ovem'b4,r 6 to you 
l"ef.1lrding the Dlakinson House,. sug ated that the achiaory asaiatance 
or this S ni.o 1n regard to restoration and pr servation policies. 
and teobniquea ld be a."1.lable within the 11m.ta ot en•t1ng 
approprl.atio in :nneo'tton with pri'ttLte attorta to a&Te and pre-
aern the Dickinaon House. I -.nt you to that this Serri.ce 1a 
willing to gin such assist no as 1 wtthin ita power in adTi.aing 

• de V&llnger and the loeal ups nth neral archi teotural am 
pl.amlin probl at th& Die inaon Rous propei:t;y., d 1 &m achinz,g 

• de Talinger ot Tien on th1a t r. and the Coimni:ttee 

r 
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^It »d^ee, m are suggesting that he oonamnicate
T^h Mr. Blbei*t Cox, Regional Director of our Region One Office,
900 North Lombardy Street, Richmond 20, Virginia. In addition, m 

^ helpful if the Committee mould employ an 
arohit^ mho could gime day to day supervision to the project, irhieh 
the Serrioe is unable to do.

f#li^

:*i"v
''■ '/v

gn^L. Wrth^

, J ■*

....."m
(SCH» ooinua>^

^ rijV ' , , fcopy tfOi Regional Director, Region One (2)
1:1;:* /: Supt., Independence N.H.P.P,

Assistant Director Lee 
Design and Construc^on Dim, 
History Division

: J? .-'a'JPTbungiHEKahler »bb
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need suoh oonaultat1 ve adn.o.e, we are auggeating that he 00DD111Dicate 
with Mr. Blbert Cox, Regional Director of our Region One Otfioe, 
900 Borth Lombardy Street, Richmond 20, Virginia. In addi.tion, we 
belin-e 1 t would be very helptul ii' the Oommi. ttee would fhlploy an 
architect who could gin day to day i,upenia1on to the projeot, which 
the Semoe is U?Mlble to do. 

It 11 greatly encouraging to learn that, through Mr. ·d.e 
Valinger•a interest and leadership and that ot the local Committee, 
there is a distinct prospect this interesting structure •Y be saved. 

Sincerely yours, 

(Bm>) ootmADL 1'IB,'1'JI. 

Conrad L. W.irbh. 
Director 

Copy to; Regional Director, Region One (2) 
Supt., rndependenoe .H.P.P. 
Assistant Director Lee 
Design and Constl"Uo on Div. 
History Division 

RWToung1BBK:ahlerabb 
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July 30, 1952

Dear Mr* deValingert
Herewith^re &Srj^ ccxmedts on tlie^l6i^raJiscM:i,% at St*^jj;D»es 

Creek^^^^^J^t Coun^^^l3elaT«tre^ made Wr^he resfef of our yointT^spection 

on ^y 30.

1. The documents you have recently located relative to the 

fire of 180H are veiy valviable in tinderstanding the structure as it now 

exists. It is quite clear that the upper part of the house built by 

Judge Samuel Dickinson about 1735 — with its "peaks" front and back and 

the third floor rooms with garret above — was of a distinctly different 

character. The informally arranged openings in the rear, set in English 

bond brick walls are definitely pre-feorgian in feeling. The old roof 

lines seen in the attic of Addition No. 1 are also remains of earlier 

structures not readily understandable,

2. As I believe you suggested, the most practicable date for 

restoration is the 1805 period after the fire. The house as it now stands 

has been little changed since that time. The interior trim is almost com

plete for that period. It seems quite evident from Dicldnscn’s letter of 

April 1|, l8oH, that the house had been completely gutted during the fire,

3. It seems certain that there is not room in the old house 

for quarters for a custodian and public comfort station facilities too.

For that reason I would pull off AdditLon No, 2, even though it has a 

certain picturesqueness. It is so far gone that it cannot be stabilized 

without considerable expense.

M'M

Dear Mr. deValinger: 

He; 

Creek, ,'1: Co 

on~ 30. 

July 30, 195 2 

1. The documents you have recently located relative to the 

fire of 1804 are very valuable in understanding the structure as it now 

exists. It is quite clear that the upper part of the house buili by 

Judge Samuel Dickinson about 1735 -- with its "peaks" front and back and 

the third floor rooms 'With garret above -- was of a distinctly different 

character. The infonnally arranged openings in the rear, set in English 

bond brick walls are definitely pre-~orgian in feeling. The old roof 

lines seen in the attic of Addition No. l are also remains of earlier 

structures not readily understandable. 

2. As I believe you suggested, the most practicable date for 

restoration is the 1805 period after the fire. The house as it now stands 

has been little changed since that time. The interior trim is almost com

plete for that period. It seems quite evident fran Dickin sen I s letter of 

April 4, 18o4, that the house had been completely gutted during the fire. 

3. It seems certain that there is not room in the old house 

for quarters for a custodian and public comfort station facilities too. 

For that reason I would pull off Addition No. 2, even though it has a 

certain pict~esqueness. It is so far gone that it cannot be stabilized 

without considerable expense. 



It, As to new buildings s They could be conjectural restorations 

of old structures now gone. As you point out, in an old but undated docu

ment, Mckinson had 2$ negroes. That indicates a large farm layout with 

quite a few outbuildings. If the grounds were systematically trenched, 

foundations would probably prove the locations of these buildings, idiich 

could be reconstructed. Perhaps it would be better in the end to build them 

in a frankly modern s^Jyle at a decent distance from the old house, especially 

since there seems to be no old farm groups to study for precedent,

5, In any case, I would (a) carefully piill off the two porches 

and cut dovm the nearby weeds so as to allow an uninpeded view; (b) prime 

paint all old woodwork now weathering fast; and (c) prepare a careful set of 

measured drawings as the basis for the restoration studies, A full set of 

the latter should be made - not only for the guidance of the mechanics but 

for the approval of the various parties concerned with the promotion. The 

drawings would show clearly the proposed work on paper so as to avoid mis

understandings Tdxich could otherwise develop,

6, The present main comice, front and rear, is'a later replace

ment and out of character. A new one should be designed, using precedent 

from nearby houses of the period - in case old photographs or other data 

are not found. It would seem worth while to conduct an extensive campaign 

to locate such material,

7, It takes a great deal of time to really study an old building 

and to understand it, Hie above recoinnendations should be evaluated, knowing 

that 1he writer has seen the house cnly twice (very briefly at that)

4. As to new build:ings They could be conjectural restorations 

of old structures now gone. As you point out, in an old but undated docu

ment, Dli.ckinson had 25 negroes. That indicates a large farm layout with 

quite a few outbuildings. If the grounds were systematically trenched, 

foundations would probably prove the locations of these buildings, which 

could be reconstructed. Perhaps it would be better in the end to build them 

in a frankly modern s:byle at a decent distance from the o],.d house, especially 

since there seems to be no old farm groups to study for precedent. 

5. In any case, I would (a) carefully pull off the two porches 

and cut down the nearby weeds so as to allow an unimpeded view; (b) prime 

paint all old woodwork now weathering fast; and (c) prepare a careful set of 

measured drawings as the basis for the restoration studies. A full set of 

the latter should be ma.de - not only for the guidance of the mechanics but 

for the approval of the various parties concerned with the promotion. The 

drawings would show clearly the proposed work on paper so as to avoid mis

understandings which could otherwise develop. 

6. The present ma.in cornice, front and rear, is ' a later replace

ment and out of character. A new one should be designed, using precedent 

from nearby houses of the period - in case old photographs or other data 

are not found. It would seem worth while to conduct an extensive campaign 

to locate such material. 

7. It takes a great deal of time to really study an old building 

and to understand it. The above reconmendations should be evaluated, knowing 

that the writer has seen the house only t-w:i.ce (very briefly at that) 

2 
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and is not familiar with Delaware architecture. 
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Sincerely yours, 

Charles E. Peterson 
Resident Architect 
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
TO s Superintendent, Independence NHPP DATE: July 30, 1952

FROM : Resident Architect
SUBJECT: Restoration of Dickinson House at St. Jones Creek,

Kent County, DdHi®l?

Yesterday, with Architect Lipari, I drove down to Dover and the 
Dickinson House, leaving at 9:1*5 and returning at 9*1*5 P*®* 
(via New Castle).
I prepared a letter with conments to Mr. de Valinger which he 
read (and seemed to approve) while I wais there (copy attached)*

■■■

r"'' * - i

'if

It seems that Senator Frear is tired of voting appropriations 
for National Paries when Delaware doesn* t have one* Because the 
Federal ownership of the Dickinson Hoiiuse was ttimed down, he 
wants a complete master plan for development as our contribution*

■■

-iv'
Such a plan would require a lot of work in this department - 
probably more than we have spent so far on any one building 
except Independence Hall itself. This is especially true since 
it takes two hours each way to drive by the fastest route*

'.s:'

' - «l

If we have to make the measured drawings, the only thing I can 
see is to set up a summer camp there next year. One team could 
probably do the operation in about four weeks*

V

■|

■ -■ J

'■’I*-' I
■i'- ■"»

Charles E* Peterson 
Resident Architect

cct Regional Director, I
- - I
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATF.s GOVERNMENT 

TO : Superintendent, Im.ependence NHPP DATE: J~ 30, 1952 

FROM : Resident Architect 

SUBJECTS Restoration of Dickinson House at St. Jones Creek, 
Kent County, De"!'aw e 

Yesterday-, with Architect Lipari, I drove down to Dover and the 
Dickinson House, leaving at 9:45 a.m. and returning at 9:45 p.m. 
(via New Castle). 

I prepared a letter with coJ11118nts to Mr. de Vallnge:r which be 
read (and seemed to approve) while I was there (copy attached). 

It seems that Senator Frear is tired of voting appropriations 
for National Parks when Delaware doesn't have one. Because the 
Federal ownership of the Dickinson House was turned down, he 
vants a complete master plan for development as our contribution. 

Smh a plan would require a lot of work in this department -
probably more than we have spent so far on any one building 
except Iaiependence Hall itself. This is especially true since 
it takes two hours each way to drive by the fastest route. 

If we have to make the measured drawings, the only- thing I can 
see is to set up a sunuaer camp there next year. One team could 
probably do the operation in about four weeks. 

cc: Regional Director, I 

Charles E. Peterson 
Resident Architect 
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Old Custo:n Kouca - 4.1 e isotiiut Street 

Philadelphia 6, Pennsylvania
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August 5» 1952

Mr. Leon de Yalinger, Jr* 
State Archivist of Delaware 
Dover, Delaware

''"I
■; ^>:l

Dear Mr. de Yalinger:
Ve recently were requested by o\ir Reglcaial Office to have our Mr« 

Charles E. Peterson, Resident Architect, get in touch with you in response to a 
request vdiich you had addressed to Mr. Elbert Cox, Regional Director, Richmond, 
Ylrginia, on July lU for advisory assistance In connection with the Dickinson 
House at St. Jones Creek, Kent County, Delaware.

As Mr. Peterson no doubt informed you at the time he and Mr. Lipari 
of this office visited and consulted with you on July 30, he has noir departed 
for an extended European visit. Before he departed, he brought to my attention 
the draft of a set of recommendations which he indicated had been reviewed with 
you on July 30. These recoonendation and suggestions which were reported to 
have been considered and discussed between yourself and Mr. Peterson are noted 
as follows:

1. The documents you have recently located relative to the fire of 
I80U are very valuable in understanding the structure as it now exists. It is 
quite clear that the iq>per part of the house built by Judge Samuel Dickinson 
about 1735 —* wito its "peaks" front and back and the third floor rooms with 
garret above — was of a distinctly different character. The informally arranged 
openings in the rear, set in English bond brick walls are definitely pre- 
Qeorgian in feeling. The old roof lines seen in the attic of Addition No. 1 
are also remains of earlier structures not readily understandable.

2. As I believe you suggested, the most practicable date for restora
tion is the 1805 period after the fire. The house as it now stands has been 
little changed since that time. The interior trim is almost complete for that 
period. It seems quite evident from Dickinson’s letter of April L, I80U, that 
the house had been conq>letely gutted during the fire.

3. It seems certain that there is not room in the old house for quart
ers for a custodian and public comfort station facilities too. For that reason 
I would piill off Addition No. 2, even though it has a certain picturesqueness.
It is so far gone that it cannot be stabilized without considerable e:q>ense.

It. As to new buildings: They covild be conjectural restorations of
old structures now gone. As you point out, in an old but undated document, 
Dickinson had 25 negroes. That indicates a large farm layout with quite a few 
outbuildings. If the grounds were systematically trenched, foundations would 
probably prove the locations of these buildings, which could be reconstructed. 
Perhaps it would be better in the end to build them in a fraricly modern style 
at a decent distance from the old house, especially since there seems to be no 
old farm groiqps to study for precedent.

lndepe 1:...encc !.'~tin ~: • •. :.: • •. P :: P oject 
Old Custo:n 1:ou::~ - ,: i ~ :.:}.,~aut Street 

Philadelphia 6, Pennsylvania 

COPY 

August$, 19$2 

Mr. Leon de Valinger, Jr. 
State Archivist of Delaware 
Dover, Delaware 

Dear Mr. de Vallnger: 

We recent:cy were requeated by our Regional Oftice to have our Mr. 
Charles E. Peterson, Resident Architect, get in touch with you in response to a 
request which you had addressed to Mr. Elbert Cox, Regional Director, Richmond, 
Virginia, on July 14 for advisory assistance in connee~ion with the Dickinson 
House at st. Jones Creek, Kent County, Delaware. 

As Mr. Peterson no doubt infonaed you at the time he and Mr. Lipari 
ot this ottice Yi.sited and consulted with you on July 30, he has nofr departed 
tor an extended European Ti.sit. Before he departed, he brought to 111.y attention 
the draft of a set of recommendations which he indicated bad been reviewed with 
you on July 30. These recoJ1111endation and BUggestiona which were reported to 
have been considered and discussed between yourself and Mr. Peterson are noted 
as foll ows, 

l. The documents you have recently located relative to the fire of 
1804 are very valuable in understanding the structure as 1 t now exists• It is 
quite clear that the upper part of the house built by Judge Samuel Dickinson 
about 173$ - with its "peaks" front and back and the third floor rooms with 
garret above - was of a distinctly different character. The informally arranged 
openings in the rear, set in English bond brick walls are definitely pre-
Georgian in feeling. The old roof lines seen in the attic of Addition No. l 
are also remains of earlier structures not readil7 understandable. 

2. As I believe you suggested, the most practicable date for restora.
tion is the 180$ period after the fire. The house as it now stands has been 
little changed since that time. '!he interior tria is al.Jnost complete for that 
period. It seems quite evident froa Dickinson's letter of April 4, 1804, that 
the house had been completely gutted during the fire. 

3. It seems certain that there is not room in the old house tor quart
ers for a custodian and public comfort staticn facilities too. For that reason 
I would pull off Addition No. 2, even though it has a certain picturesqueness. 
It is so tar gone that it cannot be stabilized without considerable expense. 

4. As to new buildings: They could be conjectural restorations ot 
old structures now gone. As you point out, in an old but \Uldated document, 
Dickinsai had 2$ negroes. That indicates a large farm layout with quite a few 
outbuildings. It the grotmds were 57stematieall7 trenched, foundations would 
probabq prove the locations of these buildings, which could be reconstructed. 
Perhaps it would be better in the end to build them in a fradcq modern style 
at a decent distance from the old house, especially since there seems to be no 
old farm groups to study for precedent. 
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5* In any casttf I vould (a) carefully pull off the two porches and 
cut down the nearby weeds so as to allow an uniwpeded view; (b) pziaa paint all 
old woodwork now weathering fast; and (c) prepare a careful set of a»asured 
drawings as the basis for the restoration stupes* A full set of the latter 
should be made - not only for the gtiidance of the mechanics bat for the approval 
of the various parties concerned with the promotion* The drawings would show 
clearly the proposed work on paper so as to avoid misunderstandings which could 
otherwise develop*

6* The present main comice, front and rear, is a later replacement 
and out of character. A new one should be designed, using precedent from near
by houses of the period - in case old photographs or other data are not found*
It would seem worth while to conduct an extensive campaign to locate such material*

7* It takes a great deal of time to really stu<fy an old building and 
to understand it* The above recommendations should be evaltiated, knowing that 
the writer has seen the house only twice (very briefly at that) and is not familiar 
with Delaware architecture*

As has been previously suggested to Senator Frear and yourself by 
representatives of the National Parit Seitvlce, it is believed that efforts by 
you to arrange for the eiq)lo3nDent of a local architect to carry out restoration 
work on the house would be the logical procedure to follow* lAille Mr* Peterson 
and possibly other members of our staff would be happy to assist with occasional 
consviltation and advice, the pressure of their duties here prevents them from 
being able to consider spending time in connection with actual on site supervision 
or carrying out of the plans iddch he might be of assistance la helping you 
develop*

Ih** Petersen expects to return about the middle of September and if 
his advisory services are desired subsequent to that date, it would be appreciated 
if you would get in touch with us*

Very truly yours • ..1

cc: Regional Director, I
C. £• Peterson

M* 0* Anderson 
Siperintendant . .
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S. In any case, I would (a) carefully pull off the two porches and 
cut down the nearby weeds so as to allow an unillpeded view; (b) pri.118 paint all 
old woodwork now weathering fast; and (c) prepare a careful set ot measured 
drawings as the basis for the restoration st\Xiies. A tlill set ot the latter 
should be made - not only tor the guidance of the mechanics bu• for the approval 
ot the varioua parties concerned vi th the promotion. Tbe drawings would show 
clearly the proposed work on paper so as to aTOid misunderstamings which could 
otherwise develop. 

6. The present main cornice, frait and rear, is a later replacement 
and out of character. A new one should be designed, uaing precedent from near
by houses of the period - in case old photographs or other data are not f oum. 
It would seem worth while to coo.duct an extensive campaign to locate such material.. 

7. It takes a great deal of time to really study an old building and 
to understand it. The above recommendations should be evaluated, knowing that 
the writer has seen the house only twice (very briefly at that) and is not familiar 
with Delaware architecture. 

As has been previouly suggested to Senator Frear and yourself by 
representatives of the National Park Seav:l.ce, it is believed that efforts by 
you to arrange for the emplo,-ent of a local architect to carry out restoration 
work on the house would be the logical procedure to follove While Mr. Peterson 
and possibly- other members ot our staff would be happy to assist with occasional 
consultation and advice, the pressure of their dutiea here prevents them from 
being able to consider spending time in connection with actual on site supervision 
or carrying out ot the plans which he might be ot assistance in helping you 
develop. 

Mr• Peterson expects to return about the wd.ddle of September and it 
hie advisory services are desired subsequent to that date, it would be appreciated 
it you would get in touch vi th WI• 

cc: Regional Director, I 
c. E. Peterson 

MOAtUC 

Very truq yours 

M. o. Anderson 
Superintendent 
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August 13, 1952 
Ir-58

Mr. Elbert Cox 
Regional Director 
National Park Service 
Region One 
Richmond, Virginia

Dear Mr. Cox:

In accordance uith your letter of July 22, Ifr* Charles E. Peteron, 
Resident Architect of your Philadelphia office, came to Dover on July 30, in 
conqpany with Mr. Lipari, and spent the afternoon with me at the John Didcins<m 
Maasl<»i. Ue are indeed grateful for the excellent suggestions he gave us for 
making the building weather-tight preparatory to closing it in for the winter* 
These suggestioas were reiterated in Mr. H. 0. Anderson’s letter of August 5, 
of which you have undoubtedly received a copy* We have transmitted these suj^» 
gestlons to our Advisory Com^ttee and we are prepared to put them into effect*

De^lte these valued suggestions and Mr. Peterson’s willingness to 
cooperate, we were disappointed to learn that that was apparently all the 
Philadelphia office understood it was to do for us. It was our understanding 
in view of Senator Frear’s conversatltxi with Secretary Chapman and his letter 
offering assistance, that the National Park Seirvlce would be in a position not 
to make e^qpenditures on the restoration of the John Dickinson Mansion, but to 
give us guidance and any other assistance within its means* We realize that 
Mr. Peterson would be mable to give day to day stqpervlsion of the work and we 
are not asking that of him or any other employee of the National Park Service* 
What we do desire and hope you can give us is a master plan for the proper 
restoration of this historic house and suggestioas for its proper administration 
as an historic site by our Commission. We realise this would require the making 
of measured drawings by employees of your staff, but it was our understanding 
that this, together with concrete suggestions «nd specifications, was contained 
in Secretary Chapman's offer. If I am correct in my assumptions, will you 
please verify them and also indicate idien we may expect enployees of your de
partment to begin preparation of such a master plan for us*

We have nearly coiq>leted the historical research on this hoiise, so 
that this would not have to be toidertaken by any of the meadiers of your staff*

Cordially yours,

S/ Leon de Valinger Jr. 

State Archivist

"■4

■.,.E

! '.w..

LdeV-aA>
cet Senator Frear

Mr. H. 0. Anders(»
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Mr. Elbert Cox 
Regional Director 
lfational Parle Service 
Region One 
Richmond, Virginia 

Dear Mr. Cox: 

August 13, 1952 
L-$8 

COPr 

In accordance with your letter ot July 22, Mr. Charles E. Pete~ n, 
Resident Architect of ,our Philadelphia ottice, c•e to Dover an July 30, in 
compan7 with Mr. Lipari, and spent the attemoon with •e at the John DickinaGn 
Mansion. We are indeed grateful tor the excellent s~geatio:ns he gave us tor 
Jl&king the building weather-tight preparato17 to closing it in tor the winter. 
'ftlese suggestions were reiterated in Mr. M. o. Anderson's letter of August 5, 
of which you have undoubtedl7 receind a cop7. We haft transmitted theae sue-
gestiona to our .Adrlsor7 Ccaai ttee and ve are prepared to put them into effect. 

Despite these valued suggestions and Mr. Peterson's willingness to 
cooperate, we were disappointed to learn that that was apparently all the 
Philadelphia office understood it was to do tor us. It was our understanding 
in view of Senator Frear' s conversation with Secret&r7 Chapll8D and his letter 
ottering assistance, that the National Parle Service would be in a position not 
to make expenditures on the restoration of the John Dickinson Mansion, but to 
giYe us guidance and an7 other assistance vi thin i ta means. We realise that 
Mr. Peterson would be unable to give da7 to dq superTiaion ot the work am ve 
are not asking that of hill or an7 other employee of the lfational Park SerTice. 
What we do deaire and hope 7ou can give us is a master plan for the ·proper 
restoration ot this historic house and suggestions tor its proper adJliniatration 
as an historic site by our Colllllission. We realise this would require the making 
of measured drawings by- elll)loyees ot 70ur staff', but it vu our understanding 
that this, together with concrete suggestions ~ specifications, was contained 
in Secretar,- Chapman• a otter. If I aa correct in m7 assumptions, vill you 
pleaae verit7 the• and also indicate vhen we ma7 expect ell!ployeea of your de
partment. to begin preparation ot such a :master plan for us. 

We have near~ completed the historical research on this house, so 
that. this would not have to be mdertaken b7 an7 of the mellbers of' your start. 

Cordially yours, 

s/ Leon de Valinger Jr. 

State ArchiTie\ 

LdeV-Jlb 
cct Senator Frear 

Mr. M. o. Anderson 
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follovj^ig rooeipt of your aoreoranduK of ihai^t IS 00 flift 
ihovft iubJOct, w h*TO aado a caroful' study of our fi3«» ami caaaiit#--4''.v^ 
®«ats mad« by this office regarding advisory Msistaaae to be gtvoo ^ ^

: 'in oonnecUoB vdth the restoration of the' John DloMnson .louse in .
Skiver, DeXaaare.
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Ihere is no reference in my of our correspondence m 
"this STcdiJeet' to prosdsing more than advisory, service by i&rvice ■_ 
personnal* Since the■ inactivation of ■the His'boric imerican Build-* ,■ 
ings Survey, which was financed .larfely-throuih ¥,,?,k»..g and to a., ,.
small extent With a a^A project, the oearvice has no available per^ 
eohnel with whldti to raeasure old baiidinga of historic intez^t* lit** 
PeterscKi estimated that a xiieasuring squad would require about four 
weeks to make measured drsNiags of the dickiason Hoiaset It would 
take practically all the architectural talent of ^gion One t» make 

socdi a squad, and the abaolomaeiit for a month of all your resizbir 
work', to midce .their services available. - Salaries and per di«a would 
amount to several thousand dollars. Ihe legality of spending such 
a sum on a Bon-Federal project could certainly be questioned;, ovwn 
assuming that otherwise you could xKidertake the work.

Sr.

\

It TOttms to this office that the visits to the site of 
Messrs. Jitiley, iopari, Fet«rson, etc*, and the probability that . 
ffubseqpuit visits will fallow if tlie restoration project is under*^ 
tiOcen, constitute c<wisiderable amiistaace to Mr. de Malinger and 
M,g group. It is a fast two-hour drive each way from ?hiladelp4iia 

,xv ,- ''x to'Bover, and d©rvioe ropresentati'vea .certainly cannot be expected ' 
■% '113 * 'to take dMTge of aj^ day-to-day work at the site. ‘Ihe local ^ovp 

aiapXy must secure ti«* services of a local ai*chit6ct, whom we shall 
be glM to continue to mtvlse.

• 'V.v.^S
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¥e trust that you ere able to explain this sltuatiozi to 

Lean de Valinger and that the restoration of the Dickins<m 
„ , tfouse may -p» forward on a cooperative basis in tdiich our

. , “1'-^.v '4a sta-ictly limited to advice and cons'ultation. .v-v.;.:.'-j'
•I' ■■!'.

■,i;: X
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^ ■ Copy to: ■' History Division

. .SwiP 
■

■Birec'tdr -i-,.?
■.^Design &'.CQnstructicMi Diy*.I

. '*< '■ ■ ■'W\ war:.'*. 4-.X. .

.. 

WJC : CWP :EFH / 
Copy to: • ~istor7 Di vis.ion V Design & Construction Div. 
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5^ UNITED STATES

EPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

In raplj reT«r ,.Wi‘ ■■ ",#1 

, 4 "5> - < -

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
REGION ONE

Richmond, Virginia

.:>' .'7 -'hk ’■»(

1

■%7 •77 ■Z'^' >'

:h 7-i;

i;«5

" ..,■»■

. . . >: ,|»F
S? ' • ' "v'. , 7y".

n■r'.’.:'■'•.i'■;

Mr. LiKn d« ?alinger» Jr. 
Stat« Arehirist of D^avare 
Dcvw, DelBOfan

^ ' •:■ ' • ■" >.- :., -.•- 
' . I'-.; ' ,■ ' -s,..!,yj;

V.,

SmM-:
77;7:. ■ '7 7^71 ' '

My dear Mr. d« ¥aling«ri -
this is to adviss yoa that Mr. Dani«(L l&reslSn, ar- 'V <; VI?V/>= 

-shitsct of this office, will arrire at your office in Dover on ■
the noznlng of DeemdMr 10 to confer wil^ you and your archi
tect on the restoration of the Jdm Dickinsen House.

fci--';?" rf.:,:7-

,7‘ ,i.‘ . ■■ ■■ ::

X an sure you will find Mr. Breslin both capable 
and helpful md ife sincerely hope that the United tine iddeh 
we are able to spare fron our own program of vogk will be of 
assistance to you.

: r,-v:f

.,ir

’,.-i ■ .-liffiliiiiii:.:.;
Sincerely yours,

(SIGNED)

•‘S'jstia*

'7§m77?'M
'

■: ^/'■'■ ".' '¥^ AiWystaot Begional Director

.' ,;/-

:«ct.
w'i.iaS

S. M. Lisle -v;
f..-' ■'•■■

■V.. .’ '. '

' -"T* ■ ■ •
:r‘.Z

i-7

■\>.-y77^7^y\^7 y;

, ■ Copy to; ^j>.0liarles E. Petersen NAME IN't

, .A. '• ^

my^xurnt^mm7’-'.::,7 hi
7''77 7'sij^

O’Brien
■' 5’-':

7.yy{
'%77.

.>'■, ‘I
•':'.■•'-■■ '■'7.7

77‘Mii77
Anderson 'Jl/Ayt 7 
Riley

"si‘7'i • 7:7:0^
‘ y
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7y77:

. ^ ’* L - 1* “ Petei-son

'77.
7077
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In repl7 ref er to: 

UNITED STATES 

EPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

REGION ONE 

RICHMOND. VIRGINIA 

Deceaber 9,. 1952 

• Leon d• a.linger., Jr. 
st.ate Archi'ri.at. c4 Delaware 
Dover, De1 are 

My dear • Valinge.r: 

L58 W- ·-......,, 

Thia is to ad'fi ,-ou that. • Daniel Brealm,. 81"- . 
chitect, of this ottic•, will arriTe •t 7our otti:ce in DOYer Oft 
the aom1ng of Decaaber 18 t.o confer with 7ou and your archi
tect on the r tore.ti~ of th• John Dicldn m Houae· • 

. ~ 

l am· sure 7ou will tind Ml:'. Breelin bo~ eapabl• 
and helpful. and lf8 inc•rel.T hope that.. the lhdted 't.iae which 

BM able to apare tree our 011111 prograa ot vork will be of 
usiatanc.e to 7ov.. 

(SIGNED) 
B. R. Lisle 

1st.ant Regimal Director 

• I 

Copy to :~rles E. Peterson NAME 
O'Brien 

IN'l 

~ Anderson ~ ' 
Riley 

• ' ..,,,..,,,-, Peterson 

Kurjack 
• File 

.. 
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FOR SIi TUBE 
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Copy to: History pivision w/c of Sen. Frear's 
CWPorter-EFH Des.~gn & Construe. Division, 

Rec . Planning Division 
Regional ~i~ector, Re g~on One 
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.,; In reply r.ef r 
L58 WA~W~H 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

• i!* -•

'/ V ' ' NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

*!iiiiL5SHAS0-1S

REGION ONE 

Richmond, Virginia

,,.:S,;-4.,,,

'' '^- '’} T ■
v'1 ,.• ■; ,

V v's;':: -' ■; ;;:#:«w»randiim

• TIm Directw

, ^ ^ V,;: ,

................................................ , „

V iifSiiiii^fc
D««biiT:|»,,^s||||||g||j^

’ ■'* '-■■■ ,r..' tVv-:

tSSiSS
■'•■<“'' r<'i '■'*: ^. ''' •

■:':e

rrcMt Asalstast Reglmal Dlreetor, Refflm Qait ' ............ .', ^ ^

. ' , S«&5«ts yiaonr ^ S®nrli» .Sji Hestoflpa*---4|||^^
;‘t;................
7iii ■'■ e«s>!'’ i • ■" / - ■ fi';

i# maAm to jmr msmraxiam of lfoT«Bft>er 25, anAjoci ,;4;.pill
M-ilKwo. In this e^Bwsiioa wo forward a copy of Architect BroalinU ■,7 ^

' - * ^ ' Mflort on hia recent wieit at the John Dickinson Mansion in Dower, '
..........^ip^Sft^-Oeljnwrs, It wa«^«vi|sntly a very profitable ocsaaion.

ijwpwrti on his recent visit at the John Dickinson Mansis in Dover,

i'4a: .sfgiasi

Tobin ■4^

, ■., ^ ...... .. 4;.^,'„...... ■, . ^ ,. „.
'mm

• V . ....-

’Jiaistant He.gionaI Directs

i^iiXiifiIii‘Pi«

" 

ject.: 

• • UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

REGION ONE 

RICHMOND . VIRGIN,IA 

• File rer 
L 58 AS 

Dec ~ 29, 1952 

The Director · 

Ass! tant Regt lDlrector, 

r 25, 

hove . In this e 

report on hi recent isi.t t th John ickinson anaion in Do'ter, 

ela: . It was endent.ly ve • 

. .(SIGNEl!l) 
Daniel J. obin 

aistant. Regional Director 

Attac 
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lh« R«gional Director

■■ .. ..............................................................................

■ ■

,, .. T / • , '■■' • ‘"■‘' i . . ’'-■ . ■ '■ ' ,' ■ . , ■ S'. •,Js3‘ . ■'

" 4 tisit to the John Dlel^oa Kansion, Dover, Delawtre

v5>: ,n;.

■:4.
W'3

4:.-a,'A ''

•• > ’;^r '■'i»^....

4-"'VyOn December le, 1952, the writer vieited the John Dickineon Haneioo, f 4jp| 
five miles southeast of Dover, Delaware, In eompany with Mr. Leon de 
Vallnger, Jr., State Archivist ior Delaware, as reqiiested hy memorandua

............................................................. " ............................ ■ ' " ,4'*^f aUU^A^i^va f W* e f warww%^from the Director, dated Novasbwr 25, 1952.

4iI dolifi^Jted to see the way the restoration■ of this historic howsf 
is ftrogressing under'"yio direction'of Mr. de Valinger and his advisory ■

U% i- ■

W:
board. As the house Is in very good condition, very little replacement i'?:

4-:N|fc, ■■

UW4M^e AW W*W iAUUWW A.9 404 W JT w.*v**^ » w« ^ ^ ^ ............
of adSBing members and architectural details Will be necessaryj eonse-
quently, most of my visit was spent in going into variLous technical res^ v

____________ _____________________ __ _______ _best methods of heating an historic house. In anticipation of this, I '"■^ '.t>,

toratlon methods.
Mr. de Valinger had a great many queatlms to ask concerning the

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------o--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ............... - . , , ■had saaple prints of ths heating layouts for the Ford Mansion and the v;
Hasdces House wito me which I used to illustrate my suggesticns for aolving^ ,

. ,' -■ ... _i . a4-j_ __>i

..*4' :>

their problem, Mr. de Valinger seoBiod to be pleased with all of this and 
stated that he felt better able to deal with the heating contractors Tdx«i 
thay arrive at that p|iase of the restoratim.

Frctt this we went on to such things as pointing vp brick wca4ej re- i f
,'m^ng .white wash from the water-tablej locating electric outlets-} loc«?>'y4|f^::4,;-g
'..'a .a . » M, . -.a Jl_____m..aaaa. ________ ..a^la^ad ' a.JS*' J aaA. 4V\A Vi/%1«SSjfe '‘’"^>’'-1''-'..^V ' ' tion of proposed ecaefort station} best method of interpreting the house % »
to visitors} burglar and fire protecUm) aleaning woodwork and scraping ; 
for original paint aaB5>lea on the interior trim} preservation of iron i -ft
objects} beat location for a parking aras} special use permits for toalr

;ir!‘4. ' . v^
4"’ ■'. ■'

.. ‘jS

surplus land} and fall the thousand and end other questions that arise 
during a restoration.

S' i
4 'f' 1S4:

I tried to aaswer all of theaa quesUons by Citing tha mathods used 
by the National Park Service. Thooe that I was in doubt about, i.a., tha

, . best methods for preserving iron objects,' I have,, ainca my retura -to tha- .;• '.4
___ ' '___________j.il.- __ _ *Um mmwiavi anil -./VRegional Office, jarocured the «6orrect answers froa the proper sources and 

forwarded same to him with other items from our files that I felt would 
be most helpful.

V" --S'-s,: *’.'■5S'.
.Ass

'".y.-ir:-

«r. d. Tallng.r »d hi. .dTi.oty board ha.. «n««^.d a great Baa. 
of dooUmantary material pertaining to tha rabuilding of this house after ' t: 

of 1804, which is simplifying their Job to a large emtent. It ^

:-’'4 11-^^

, , -„, '

■if*"'.iliiSSAW

I. 

• t 

• 

. , .... 

The Regtone.l •Dir ctor 

bite-ct Breslin 

. ,,.. • t 
., ,. 

Visit to tlle John Dicldneon Mansion, Dover, J) l.aware 

Dec ber 19, 1952 

en Dec~;lilber 18, 1952, th writ r vi ted the ~~ Dtcldnaon M s~on,. 
five. miles &O'\ltheast ot nov81".;, Del.awe.re., in ·Qompany with Ml;. Lem de 
Valinger, Jr • .., tilt& .Archivi t to-s: D l.aware, , as reque~t$1 b7 meaaorandum 
frOJll the Director, dated N.oveaJber 2,, 1952. • • , 

,, ,,.. '• .. ..,.. •• r 

• 
I was ,.delighted to see the wq the r.•stor tion , of thi s. hiatoric -house 

ie ·pro e sing \Dltier the dt~ction • of Mr. de Vallnge:r and hi• advisory 
board. s t e house is in very good Condi ti n, . very littl . repla..oement 
or .Dt1..e11ing ~era and architectur details. will '.be naces _.ary;. con e._ . • 
(luentl;ri most ot vi it was, sp t 1n oing intQ· varioua technical rea-
tora.tion • eth~s. • :: 

• ~e Val.1.nger had a great y que~tion to ask conoe~ing th 
beEft et.hods of he ting an historic h,ouse. In anticip _ ion of thi 1 ·l'. 
had ample prints 0£ the he ting lqout~ to-, the ·Ford sion and the . 
Hawkes Houa wit 'me which I usecl to ill trate ·my suggeetims for solving 
their problem. • Mr. d Valinger e ed o be ·pleas d with. all .o.t' thi~ and 
tatesi that h • f lt better abl to eal th th . ·heat contractor• when • 

they an-1v at that ptrM• of t _he reetoraticn • 

. • Fran this we -went on to uch -tt:d,nge a'8 pointing 'Up brick work; re
.. , _movi~ white wash lr th~ .water-:-tableJ locatin . el.~c.tr:l,c •outlet.ts; lot: 

• •J; tion r proposed. comtort stati,o,n) ' beet m thod ·ot interpretin the house 
• to uai\oraj ·burgl.e.r .and f~• protect.ion; cleaning woodwork and .acrapin 

• Lo'f'. ori&inil paint · eampl on th~ intorior trim; prestlnation of iron. . 
-objects; be t l.~,-t.1on tor a rking are J p,cial. .use permit• tor- th~ • <,\ ~, 

aurplue lands and · . .all h thQU8and and oth r queet~ons that arise~ • . • 
during a r toratien. . • ~ 

' ' ,, ' ~ 

I trled --t.o · answer all: of. e qu . . ticns bf ci tuig t •th ode u..ed 
by the National Pat"k Servic • ·· nio • tl\&t 'I was ·ih. doubt e.bout4.; 1,.e., e "· 

, . be t thod• tor .presertln bon. () j • t ; • 1· havtt, sin • my ret\Q'ft ·to the . 
t Regional Ottiee,. procured tbe1 

• rn.ct an rs fro the propel." aourc•• and -
forwarded a • e to him with . other ita from our fil that ! .f~t would 
_be_ moat helpfµl. ;; 

, ·'l• • 
' ' . . 

. . . int r · and 'lrl. . vi o '¥ ~card. have ' lttl arthed great .H ' t 

of documon-tfary materi&l-·pertaining to the rebuild.in of: this house afj.er : • 
tlle fir ot 1804, which ia •1mplltting th ir j·ob to large extent. It .. 

"(I' • i. t .• ~• • I 

,. 
, . 
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^ \ * Branch of the Delaware State Museum
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i.Mr. Ronald F. Lee 
Regional Director 
TJhited States Dept, of the Interior 
National Park Service 
Region Five Office 
1^3 South Third Street 
Philadelphia 6, Pennsylvania,

The John Dickinson Mansion
■'. • jri-'

■'::_ y M'-, ''

y
"y-'

-i- ■^.^.

"X-i,: -■
?;.-■ :■' . yyyymMmmymmm

Dear Mr. Lee:
sy'-,- ''•

^yi:i
Recently I discussed with yOu InfbrmiLly the

\:v;k'

HSyyliy
.y^\;

^;-

■;>i#

procedure for having the John Dickinson Mansion, near Dover'^’^^^y^f^^ift^?^.: ^
', . . , ■■ ..... , ■" ^

designated as a National Historic Site. We wish to have '

“this letter considered as our formal plication for such a ‘ ^ ^

, designation and ask that you please consider it and fcrward''i.t^;jy~:‘|^y|ly-^“'^
" ■ .' '■ - .> ' • y “> Jy

:to the National Office. ', ,i -U?M, ^ *
y.' ■' ,' -■.■. ^ ^

The John Dickinson Mansion is wholly owned hy the rnmwM
^ \-i'' State of Delaware and administered by it. In the acquisition .* ' ^4

............i%

*: 'il? •■' of the property we were greatly assisted by the National 

Society of Colonial Dames in the State of Delaware and many

$

V:,fc.i ................•p-,.. .,,....,y ..y..
other organizations and individuals in both the restoration " ^ T ^4,. L ‘'kykXf'

and the furnishings.

We are enclosit^ publications which will provide ‘ s y ‘

■' 1- ' > yhu with: the historical backgroiond regarding the Importance- V - y ' ' ‘
<!.•

John Dickinson Mansion and his part, es one the' y- ^

€"y£y’m yMmmmmm
y-ky-H'-.ys
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Y. 
The John Diokilison Mansion 

Branch of the Delavare State Museum · 

Mr. Ronald F. ~e 
Regional Director 

' • 

United states Dept. of the Interior 
National Park Service 
Region Five Office r , 
143 South Third Street 
Philadelphia 6, Pennsylvania . 

' . 
Dear Mi'. Lee: 

it, 

June 9,, 196o 

Recently I discussed with you inf~rmal.ly the 

procedure for having the John Dickinson Mansion, near .Dover· 

designated as a National Historic Site. We wish to have 
,; 

·this letter· considered as our. formal application for such · a 

designation and ask that you please consider it and 'forward it 

to the National Of'fice. t 

The John Dickinson Mansion is wholly ,owned by the .. . 

State of Delaware and administered by . it. In the acquisition , 
' . 

of the property we were greatly· as~isted by the Nat·ional. 

Society of Colonial Dames in the State- of Delaware and lDljlllY 

other organizations and individuals .in both the r ·estoration 

and the furni-shings. . 

We are enclosing :publications which will provide 
' 

you with the historical background regarding the ~ortance 

of the John Dickinson Mansion and his part ·as one of the 

" 
-over-

. -. .. 

•' • ' 
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founders of our Country. If we can provide 'you vitii

V-

further Information please do not hesitate to coranunicate .. ./f ??- 

with us. Copies of this letter are heing sent to Senators ^

J. Allen Freer and John J. Williams as we believe they will 

be interest in having .this'historic mansion designated as, '
S%fe..,--.3>

■■■

a National Historic Site, Thanking you for your considera-

^tion,., I:"am, ■ ''.'V'*'"'.33 *3 •"4" ■■" '. , 7, „-,

^ ; -7* ■ 7' - ■ Cordially yours,

\.:J*^,'3i':7..7vi77-7 ■V"?iJI
-v- •-’■■4 '77

4ir3 .*i.sW’;R::r 37a:........ 7:7:7 '“,77 ,#<^7%
-J ■.« -.'. >D.». ;-ri, »7:.-,.,- ,.>,av-43 

:-'av .... a •-' P'Si:^

^ 7 erector

m&mx''.;.77,;
cc: Senator Freer

Senator Williams^"' 
Enclosures7.77T jf7':.:

fr%77:*777*^?7 -.y;

4-

^,7. 7.*
-.' '■ ■ V :'>;7 V "it''' '‘.-, .7,.," V'. ■ ■•• -■

j’ 4i\, ■ ,ii. • 4 ’.3 t7w7'i7'43v iS4
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,.· 

,. 
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Mr. Ronald F. Lee 

' ,. 

' ' 

June 9, 1960 

founders of our Country. If we can provide you with any 

further information please do.~ot hesitate t9 conmunicate 

with us. Copies of this letter are b·eing sent t6 Senators 

J. :Allen Frear and John J. Williams as we believe they will 
.. ' 

be interest in having .this historic mansion designated as 

a National Historic Site, Thanking you for your considera

tion, I am, 

LdeV-jb 

cc: Senator Frear 
Senator Williams 

Enclosures 

,:-

Co~ially yours, 

~,&~-

Director • 

.. 
. . 

'' 
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Mr. I«on de Valinger, Jr., Director 
John Dickinson Mansion 
P. 0. Box 710 
Dover, Delaware

Dear Mr. de Vallnger:

: '■ ''' '•• ■.-■X'-' ■.-'' '■■.:>^‘''-’'X' -tW'/

■' -::%■■ 
,.-.v.^

00
■- ■ " ■ ,xv:/»

Thank you for yxsur letter of June 9* We shall consider lt_p yo»^ 44iiiPll^r

^'s'- V;' -/V-r:

formal ajq?lication for official designation as a National Historic ^

■ ''WM
X’r ■'

You will recall that I mentioned, during our recent discussion, that ,. *w
- the National Park Service is conducting the National Survey of His-UUC .imvxuucu. XCU.A. IJCJL V J.W wvMS4.Mwv.bMo ---------------------------- ‘ ‘ ^torlc Sites and Buildings as an Important aspect of its MISSION 66

- ' ^ - - - ....... * 0program. Theme X of the Survey, "The War for Independence , into

'.t-fex-'i
■ ./■■

0r‘‘ -
^-'' '• ,• '•-,.;'.f•• •' .•,

00m^V0i■0-\.

which the John Dickinson House would naturally fall, is Being 
studied now by our Regional Historic Sites Survey Historian, and, ^ i 
I have given him the publications you so kindly sent me. His re- : 4|
port on that theme is due to be finished this summer; it will then .
go to Washington to be considered by the National Park Service j
Advisory Board, which is meeting early in the fall. I •■'"u A '

Ai the moment I believe we have sufficient information on the John x
Dickinson House needed for the Survey report. Please be assured ;

fSii'": J: 000 00 ■■' Sincerely yours.

■' '■.•/ Xy X . ;v' "".x ■

I’v; ,V„ ■:*

‘ 0.-V00K':

V , . jSogy t6«: pirector wy^copy of Incoming

I:'" -

/s*/Ronald P.

■ .i- V .
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• Region Five 

143 South '.l;,'hird S~reet 
~ Philadelphia _6, Pa. 

June 20, 196o 

. ' 
Mr.. Leon de · V al.1.nger, Jr •. , Director 
John Dickinson Mansion 
P. o. Box 710 
l)o;T,er, Delaware 

Dear Mr. de Valinger: r 

,. 

Thank you tor your letter of June 9.· We shall consider it as your 
formal: application tor official. designation as a. National. H!Qtoric · • 
Site. • • ' 

You will recall · tbat I mentioned, durlng our recent discussion, that 
the.National. Park Service is conducting the National. Survey ·ot His• 

• toric ~:ttes and ,Buildings as an impor1;anj; aspect of it~ MISS,ION 66 
program. Theme X ot the Survey, "The War ·tor .Independence'.'., into · 
which the John Dickins9n House would naturally tall, is be1Qg • 
studied nov by our Regional. Historic Sites Survey Historian, and, 
I have given him the publications you -so kindly sent me. ' 1Iis re
port on that theme is due •to be finished .~s . summer; it Will then 
go to ·Washington to be considered by the National Park Service 
Advisory-Board, which ts meeting early in the fall. 

. . 
At the moment I believe we have sufficient intonilation on the . Jolm 
Dic~on House needed 'for, the Surv~y report • . Please be assured 
that your request i,111· receive the tullest consideration • 

' 

-·· ,, 'f 

Sincerely your~, 

,. .. 

fs'/Ronal.d F. Lee 
Regional. Direc~r 

Copy to:' Director . y / copy of ~c~ 
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Hon. John J. WiUlams 
United States Senate 
Washington 2^, D. C.

Dear Senator Williams;
■ > . 'V This is in reply to your .letter of June l6^ regarding the'.possibie, /

desiffiation of the John Dickinson Mansion, near Dover, Delaware, ; " piS
as a National Historic Site. ■ ■ ;3.
As you no doubt are aware, the National Park Service is now con- 
ducting the National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings as a 
very important phase of its MISSION 66 program. The John Dickinson ,

/3$:
House falls naturally into Theme X of the Survey which embraces those
sites «ri<^ staructxires associated with the War for Independence. This

%*■-. i8'*n^^er"study by our Regional Historic Sites Su^y

!L-

i:.:v"

torian, we expect the report on it will be completed this summer i
in time for the National Park Service Advisory Board to pass on it 
when the Board meets early in the fall.

. V ’ ■■..................................."■'

Mr. Leon de Valinger has written to us, also, requesting that tto ■: <■ 3
*£15Dickinson House be designated a National Historic Site; a coiy of' * ' T

our reply to him is attached. You may be assured that iMr.' de' ' 'I
vai4rwro-»*R wniifst wiiT be irfven fullest ccmslderation. ~ -<*1, ^

■'X:;

Valinger*s request will be given fullest c<mslderation.

Sincerely yours.

- . , Tv
,Vi

y.y - . ■ Ronald F.-'Lee

' ■ Copy to^::^ Direfttca^:.''"^--''4-
femx-X'-4:-'

.,i; ^..." X"
'lx

. . 
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Hon. John J. Williams 
• United States Senate 

Washiilgton 25, D. c. 

Dear Senator Williams: 

Region Five 
143 South Third Street 

Philadelphia 6, • Pa'. 

June 20, 196o 

This is in repl.y to your _letter of June 16 regarding the pos~.~ble 
designation ot the John Dickinson Mansion, near Dover, Delaware, • 
.as a National Historic Site. ' . ' 

As you no doubt are aware, the Nationai Park Service is now con~ 
ducting the National Survey of Historic Sites and. .Buildings as a 
very important .phase of its MISSION 66 program. The John Dic~inson 
House falls ·· naturally into Theme X of the Survey which embraces those 

. sites and structures associated with the War for · Independence. This 
theme is now l,lllder study by our Regional Historic Sites Survey His
~rian, and we expect the report on ·it will be .completed this _s~r 
in time for the National Park Service Ad:tisory Board to pass on it 
whe~ the Board meets early in the fall . . 

~- i:eon de Valinger bas written to us, also, requesting that the 
Dickinson House be designated a .National Historic Site; a copy of 
our r~ply 'to him is attached. You may be assured that?Mr. de 
Valinger's request will be given fullest consideration. 

Enclosure 

Copy to: Director 

Sincerely yours., 

/s/ Ronald F. Lee 
Regional Director 
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To: Director 

a.,1on rive 
143 lout Third Street 

Pld ldelphta 6 • fa. 

Acting_ 
fr•: ••aio 1 Director 

• 

With r•f•r•Gee to the poatacrip, in lecretary __ ton•• letter 

of June 24 to leoatow J. illlen Pr••~ attached are copi • of 

Nr. DeYalinaar•~ lett•l' of June 9 whi~h ia the foraal applic•tio • 

and our reply of .June 20. Al■o atcachad i• · • c p7 of ltt. 

DeValtaa•r'• t•tter of June 21 : . • 

(Sgd) J. Carl~le Crouch 

cting Regional Director 



JtOM 2k, i960

L9S-IBE
PMKS

Dear Senatar Frear:
I sq^eciate jmr letter of Jaae l4 aad your ooaTGraatioa over tke 
tele]phone oa Joae I6, suggestlag that the John Dieklaaea Maaaloa, 
ia Kent Coaaty, Delaware, be dealgaated aa a aatloaal klatorle site. Ve shall be gl^ to give carefol coaslderatlon to yotcr proposal aad 
to the foxnal iqprplicatloa which you state has beea submitted by 
Nr. Lecrn DeYaliager, State Archivist of Delaware.

The Jcdm Dickiasoa Naasioa was studied by us ia 19^, aad we are 
curreatly briagiag oitr iaformatioa tqp-to-date ia ccmaectioa with 
the latioaal Survey of Historic Sites aad Buildiags. That pairb of 
Ihe survey dealiag with the ¥ar for ladeopeadeace is scheduled for 
eomgpletioa duriag August of this year. The sites covered by that 
part of the survey, includiag the John Dickiasoa Maasioa, will then 
be presented to the Consulting CoBoaittee of the Hational Survey and 
to the Advisory Board oa national Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, 
aad Monuments, to determine ^ich of then are worthy of national 
recognition under the authority of the HLstorie Sites Act of 
August 21, 1935 (^9 Stat. 666).

The aext meeting of the Advisory Boaxd will be held next Septeaiber. 
As soon as the results of the meeting are known, we shall be glad 
to write you further regarding this matter.

Sincerely yours.

/S/ Fred A. Seaton 

Secretary of the Interior

Hoa. J. Allen FTear, Jr.
United States Senate 
Washington 29, D. C.

Co]^ to: Asst. Secy., PIN
Begional Director, Begion Five. With cc^ of incoaiag.

Mr. DeValiager's formal application caanot be 
found here. Please advise if it was seat to 
your Office. If so, please send us a copy. 

Mr. Diederich. With copy of inccsaing 
Branch of History. With copy of incoming

CWP®rter:HAT;cbw 6-22-60
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Dear Senator Frear: 

June 24., 1960 

L58-IBH 
PARKS 

I appreciate your letter o'I: Jae 14 and your coaYeraatioa over the 
telephone OD. Juae 16., suggestbg that the Johll Dicld.llso». MauiOll., 
iJl Kent County., Delaware., be designated as a utioul historic site. 
We shaJ.l be glad to give care:tul c0D.8ideration. to ,-ov.r proposal and 
to the fomal application which you state has 'been. su'bai tted by 
Mr. Leon DeValiDger., state Archivist ot Delavare. 

The John Dickin.son. Mansion was studied by us ill. 1950., ud we are 
curreat~ b:ri:ngiDg our iJlto:nu.tion up-to-date in comt.ection with 
the Batio:nal Survey of Historic Sites 8lld Bit1J41nge. That part of 
the survey dealing with the War tor Independen.ce is scheduled. for 
cempleti n during August ot this year. The sites covered by that 
part ot the survey., inc1tJding the John Mcld.nson Mansion.., will then 
be presented to the Consulting C011111ittee of the Bational Survey and 
to the Advisory Board oa Iatioul. Parks., Historic Sites., Buildi.Dgs., 
&Dd Moauaents., to deter.aiae which ot them are worthy ot national 
recognition. under the authority" ot the Historic Sites Act of 
Augu.st 21., 1935 (lt-9 stat. 666). 

The next meeting ot the M.viaory Board will be held aext September. 
Al& soon aa the results of the aeetiDg are knova., ve ab.all be glad 
to vrite you turther regardiag this J11&tter. 

Sincere~ :,ours., 

/s/ Fred A. Seaton 

Secretary ot the Interior 

Hon. J. AU.en Frear., Jr. 
l'JD.1ted states Sezaate 
WashiJlgton. 25, D. C. 

Copy- to : . AJ&st. Secy . ., PLM 
Regional Director, Region Five. With copy of incc:aing. 

Mr. DeVal.1.Jlger'• fo:raal application. euaot be 
to here. Please ad.vise U it was sent to 
your Ofl'ice. I1' so, pleaae selld us a c0p7. 

Mr. Diederich. With copy- of iD.cCllling 
Branch ot History. With copy of incemiDg 

CWPorter:HM:cbY 6-22-60 
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NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

For Release JANUARY 20, 1961

SECRETARY SEATON RECOMMENDS ADDITIONAL SITES FpR HISTORIC LANDMARK STATUS 

Secretary of the Interior Fred A. Seaton has Recommended an additional 51 

sites as being eligible for Registered National Historic Landmark status, it was' 

announced today.
The sites possessing exceptional historic and archeological value are 

described in three new "theme studies" in the National Park Service series which 

eventually will cover all the major periods of human history in the United States, 

The three studies are: Prehistoric Hunters and Gatherers; The War for Independence;

and a sub-theme under Westward Expansion and Extension of the National Boundaries,

entitled: Overland Migrations West of the Mississippi River.

The Registry of National Historic Landmarks was approved by Secretary Seaton 
and established by the National Park Service in October 1960, Eleven theme studies 
covering the English, French, and Spanish Exploration and Settlement; the Develop
ment of the English Colonies, 1700-1775; The Advan<^e of the Frontier, 1763-1830; 
Political and Military Affairs, 1783-1830; The Civil War, 1861-1865; and four sub
themes under V/estward Expansion and Extension of tljie National Boundaries, entitled: 
The Santa Fe Trail; the Cattlemen's Empire; Military and Indian Affairs; and The 
Texas Revolution and the War with Mexico, 1820-185;?, were announced.

A total of 324 sites have been recommended, with 213 declared eligible for 
Landmark status and the remainder already in the National Park System or having 
received Federal recognition.

National Park Service Director Conrad L. Wirtlji said that the Registry of 
National Historic Landmarks is designed to recognize and endorse the preservation 
and protection of structures and sites now administered by States, other public 
agencies, or historical societies, and to encourag4 private owners of historic 
landmarks to maintain them.
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oorn[PfilfMil'i(g~ti ®IF irllilrn a~1rrnooa@oo 
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NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

For Release JANUARY 20, 1961 

SECRETARY SEATON RECOMMF~DS ADDITIONAL SITES FCR HISTORIC LANDMARK STATUS 
I 

Secretary of the Interior Fred A. Seaton has t ecommended an additional 51 

sites as being eligible for Registered National Hiftori c Landmark status, it was · 

announced today. 

The sites possessing exceptional historic and larcheological value are 

described in three new 11 theme studies" in the National Park Service series which 

eventually will cover all the major periods of .hum~n history in the United States. 

' The three studies are: Prehistoric Hunters and Gatherers; The War for Independence; 
- . . I 

and a sub-theme under Westward Expansion and Extension of the National Boundaries, . 

. entitled: Overland Migrations West of the Mississ i ppi River. 

The Registry of National Historic Landmarks w~s approved by Secretary Seaton 
and established by the National Park Service in Oct,ober 1960. Eleven theme studies 
covering the English, French, and Spanish Exploration and Settlement; · the Develop
ment of the English Colonies, 1700-1775; The Advan e of the Frontier, 176J-18JO; 
Political and Military Affairs, 1783-1830; The Civ 1 War~ 1861-1865; and four sub
themes under Westward Expansion and Extension of tfue National Boundaries, entitled: 
The Santa Fe Trail; t:t\e Cattlemen's Empire; Mili ta{y and Indian Affairs; and The 
Texas Revolution and the War with Mexico, 1820-185

1
, were announced, . 

A total of 324 sites have be~n recommended, with 213. declared eligible for 
Landmark status and the remainder already in the N~tional Park System or having 
received Federal recognition. J 

National Park Service Director Conrad L. Wirt said that the Registry of 
National Historic Landmarks is designed to recogni e and endorse the preservation 
and protection of structures and sites now adminisiered by States, other. public 
agencies, or histor·ical societies, and to encourage private owners of historic 
landmarks to maintain them. 1 

• • 
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The Registry is an outgrowth of the National purvey of Historic Sites and 
Buildings program of the National Park Service. Tt^is program was authorised by the 
Historic Sites Act of 1935, which provided for a "survey of historic and archeo
logical sites, buildings, and objects for the pvirpose of determining which possess 
exceptional value as commemorating or illustrating the history of the United States."

Administrators of sites found eligible for Laildmark status may apply to the 
National Park Service for such recognition and wili receive a certificate. Arrange
ments are also being made tc make available a suitable marker.

Descriptive summaries of the sites in the presently announced theme studies 
are attached. A list of themes ijnder study is aIsc^ attached. Additional studies 
will be annoimced from time to time. The various 1)heme studies may be published 
later for public distribution. Only reading copied are currently available.
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The Registry is an outgrowth of the National ~urvey of Historic Sites and 
Buildings program of the National Park Service. Tqis program was authori~ed by the 
Historic Sites Act of 1935, which provided for a "survey of historic and archeo
logical sites, buildings, and objects for the purp6se of determining which possess 
exceptional value as commemorating or illustrating 1the history of the United States." 

Administrators of sites found eligible for La ,&nark status may apply to the 
National Park Service for such recognition and will receive a certificate. Arrange
ments are also being made tc 1-USke available a suit, ble marker. 

Descriptive summaries of the sites in the pre~ently announced theme studies 
are attached. A list of themes under study is als • .attached. Additional studies 
will be announced from time to time. The various heme studies may be published 
later for public distribution. Only reading copie are currently available . 
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Prehistoric Hunters and Gatherers
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The Advisory Board has recognized 20 sit js as having exceptional 
value. Nineteen of these, not administered hy the National Park 
Service, are eligible to receive certifitates as Registered 
National Historic Landmarks. They are:
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1, lyatoyet. Alaska. One of the ei 
the type site f 

to
in Alaska. This is 
vhich flourished from 500 B.C.

i^liest sites yet found 
)r the Norton Culture 
D. 300.

2. Ipiutak. Alaska. A large spect icviLar Paleo-Esklmo site 
vlth Wse remains "and elaborate burials.

3. Double Adobe, Arizona. The fir 
and distinctive Cochise Culture was 
evidence of food gathering peoples 
about 5»700 B.C.

It site where the early 
recognized. It contained 
iho lived in the area

4. Ventana Cave, Arizona. Containsd a deep stratified 
deposit showing human use during a jperiod of ebout 5j000 
years, p^t^ing in historical times.
5. T.iTiaMimeler Site, Colorado. Thfe first recognized and 
investigated Folsom canqp site in thte Ihilted States. A 
recent radiocarbon date places the Folsom occupation at 
this site at over 10,OCX) years ago.
6. StftiHwgB Island, Georgia. Probably the most famous 
Bh«»n heap site in the deep Southeast> this site gave a 
knowledge of prehistoric Indians frjom the Archaic pre
pottery people through'- those who made the earliest pottery
in the southeastern states.
7. Modoc Rockshelter, nilaois. A^ deep, stratified Archaic 
site. This is one of the oldest Archaic sites east of the 
MLsBissippl. Earliest occupation bjegan aro'und 8,000 B.C. 
Work here yielded clear indication [of an Archaic occupation 
in the East as early as the early h,Wters of the West.

8. Graham Cave, Missouri. The fii^st site to provide 
radiocarbon dates for an Archaic occupation in the time 
range previously considered typical of the Paleo-Indlan 
stage. ■ It presented the first association of fluted 
projectile points with spear pointy of Archaic type. The 
earliest occupation occxurred around 9*700 years ago.

"■■I. v'^ .

Prehistoric Hunters and Gatherers 

The Advisory Board has recogniz-ed 20 sitts as having exceptional 
value. . Nineteen of these, not edm:f ni ate ed by the National. Park 
Service, a.re eligible to receive certifi ates as Registered 
Bational _Historic Landmarks. · They ~e: • 

l, Iyatoyet, Alaska. One ot thee liest sites yet tound 
in Alaska, This is the type site f r .the :Nort011 Culture 
vhich flourished trom 500 B,C, to .AD, 300, 

2, Ipiutak1 Alaska. _ A large Sl)ect oular Paleo-Eskimo site 
with house rema:ins and elaborate 'b ials, • • 

) . . 
3 . . I)oubie • Adobe, Arizona, ·. The t1r t site where the early 

• and distinctive Cochise Culture WM ·. recognized, It contained 
_evidence of food gatherins peoples o 11 ved. 1a the area • 
about 5,700 B.C. •• 

. . . 
4. _ Velltana Cave, .Arizona. Cont~d a deep stratified 
d,eposit showing human use during a ~eriod ot about ;,ooo 
years, ending 1n historical.· times. . . ,· . 

;. L1ndenmefer Site·, Colorado. 1 first recognized and 
investigated Folsom camp site in t United States. A . 

• recent radiocarbon date places the. olsom occupation at 
•this site at over 10,000 years ago, 

• 6-~ Stallings · Island, Georgia, Pr~ably the JnOSt famous 
shell heap site in t~e deep Southe t, this site .gave a 
knowledge of prehistoric Indians m the Archaic pre-
pottery people through'. those who. makle the earliest pottery 
in the southeastern states, 

. . . 

7. Modoo Rockshel ter I ll1ino1s, JJ deep, stratified .Archaic . 
site, - This is one o:f' the oldest Ar/chaic sites east Qf •the 
Mississippi. Earliest occupat18n b[egan around 8,000 B,C, 
Work here yielded clear indication_ 10:f' an .Archaic occupatil!>a 
in the East as ear;J..y as the early /iunt~a of the West. _ 

8. Graham Cave, Missouri, The 1'ix,st site to provide 
radiocarbon dates :f'or an Archaic odcupation in the time 
range previously conside1"ed typic~ of the Paleo-Indian 
stage, · It presented the :first ass~ciation o:f' fluted 
projectile points with spear po'int9i of Archaic type • . The 
earlie.st occupation: occurred e.ro~ 9,700 years ago, 
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9. Signal Butte, Ke'braska. This vis the first Plains 
Middle Prehistoric site to he described. It provided much 
of the data necessary for determining the cultxiral sequence of the Northern Plains. The earliest occiqpatlon seems to 
have begun axotaid 2,500 B.C.

10. Leonard Hock Shelter, Nevada. jThis stratified site 
provided evidence for three periods of prehistoric occu
pation in the Great Basin, the first beginning about 
7,000 B.C.

11. • Sandia Cave, Nev Mexico. This was the type site for
Sandla points and was one ef the first sites to provide 
evidence of man's occupation of North America at a time 
earlier than that of Polsom bison hunters.
12. Anderson Basin (Blaekwater Bray), Nev Mexico. A well 
preserved section of a locality famous for its ijnportant 
archeological and palentological remains, this site has 
yielded Folsom points and the earlier Clovis type of human 
weapons in association with a variety of extinct mammal 
remains.

13. Folsom, New Mexico. Here scientists first made their
dramatic find of man's weapons unquestionably associated 
vlth the bones of an extinct species of the bison. This 
evidence profoundly modified scientific thou^t about the 
antiquity of man in America.

14. Lamoka, New York.__________ This is the I type site of the Lamoika
It provided part of the basis for the initialculture._^_______ ------------------- i----------------------------

definition of the Archaic stage in jthe Eastern Itaited States.

15. Fort Rock Cave, Oregon. This leave yielded the famoxts 
Fort Bock sandals vhloti are the oldjsst dated artifacts in the 
New World. It also indicated that Indians occupied Central 
Oregon at the time of the Newberry jeruptlon of Mount Mazama.

16. Plainvlew, Texas. This is the
points. Excavations here demonstra 
Plainvlew point with bones of an ext

type station for Plainvlew 
bed an association of the 
inct bison species.

17. Danger Cave, Utah. Danger Cave 
It led tothe Great Basin finds.

"Desert Cultiare" concept, and showed that early peoples of 
the Great Basin lived in an entirely different environment 
from that of the High Plains Paleo- 
indlcated that weaving was known ir 
7,000 B.C.

is the most inqiortant of 
the formulation of the

Indian hunters. It 
America prior to

,■.*1

9. Signal Butte, Nebraska. This ~s the first Plains 
Middle Prehistoric site to be described. It provided. much 
of the data necessary for determ1n1+g the cu1tural sequence 
of the Northern Plains. The earlie,t occupation seems to 
have begun a.round 2,500 B.C. 

10. Leonard .Roclt Shelter, Nevada. I This stratified site 
provided .evidence for three perioo.s :or prehistoric occu
pation in the Great Basin, the :firBf•beginning about 
7,000 B.C. 

11. • Sandia Cave, Nev Mexico. This was the type site for 
Sandia points and was one af the first sites to provide 
evidence of man's occupation of' North America at a time 
earlier than that ot Folsom bison hunters. 

12. Anderson Basin (Blackwater Draw), New Mexico. A well 
preserved section o:f a locality ·famous for its important 
archeological and palentologieal remains, this site has 
yielded Folsom points and the earlier Clovis type 0t human 
weapons 1n association w1 th a variety of extinct mMDD&l 
remains. 

13. Folsom, Nev Mexico. • Here scientists first made their 
dramatic find of man's weapons unque~tionably associated 
vi th the bones of an extinct sp<!cie~ of' the bison. . This 
evidence profoundly modified scienttfic thought about the 
antiquity of man in America. i 

i 

14. · Lamoka, New York • . This is thel type site of the Lamolta 
culture. It .provided part of .the basis for the initial 
de:f'ini tion of the Archaic stage in ~he Eastern United. Statea. 

15. Fort Roclt Cave 1 ,Oregoa.. This I ave ;yielded the tamoua 
Fort Roclt sandals whioh are the oldbst dated artifacts in the 
Jiew World. It also indicated that ~ian.s occupied Central 
Oregon at the time of the Newberry eruption o:f' Mount Mazama. 

16. Plaiaview, Texas. This is the type station 'tor Plainview 
points. Excavations here demonstr ed an. association of the 
Pl~viev point w1 th bones ot en act bison species. 

17. Danger Cave, Utah. Danger Ca j8 is the most 1.mport~t of 
the Great Basin finds. It led tof.formulation er the 
"Desert Culture" concept, and show that early peoples of 
the Great Basin lived in an entire different en.vironment 
:f'rom that of the High Plains Paleo- ian hunters. It 
indicated that weaving was known .America prior to 
7,000 B.C. 
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IB. Oconto site, WlscoaBln. This was a Bite vhera 
iu^lements of the "Old Copper" Culture vere found in 
association with human burials. It provided vhat appears to 
be an accurate date for the Old Cc^er Culture, and places 
this occupation of the Western Great Lakes region at roughly 
6,000 to 7^000 years ago.
19. Horner Site, Wyoming. This Is the type station for the 
Cody Complex vhloh includes Seottsbluff and Men points and 
the distinctive Cody knife. Radiocarbon dates Indicate a 
period of oooT^atlon dsout ?,000 B.C.

In addition, one site recognized as having exceptional value has 
been accepted by the Secretary of the Interior as a donation from 
the National Oeogr^phlo Society. This site Is Russell Cave, Alabama.
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18~ •. Oconto Bite, · Wiscons1n.· Thia was a site where 
im,plements ot the 11Old Copper" Culture were tound 1n 
association w1 th h'UJll8Zl burials. It provided what appears to 

. be an accurate date ·tor the 014 Copper Culture, and places · 
, this occupation ot the Western Great Lakes region at ro~ . 

6,000 to 7,000 year~ ago. 

19. Horner Site, ~- Thia is the type station. tor the 
Coq Com;piex which include■ Scottsblutt and l!'.d.en points and 
the distinctive· C~ kDite. R.U,ocatbon dates imicate a .· 
period ot ooou;pation uout 5,qoo :a.c . . • • 

. •. ID . ~ tion, one • Ii te recognized as having exceptional value has 
.. been accepted . by the Secretary ot the Interior as a dcmatiOA :f'rom 

• the Batioaal • Geographic Sooiet1. • Thi■ site 1• Russell Cave,· .Alabama. 

3 NSHBB l/ll/61 
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The War for Independence

thirty-two sites have 
value. Twenty-two of

In the study of the War for Independence, 
heen recognized as possessing exceptloneO. 
these, not administered by the National Psrk Service, are 
eligible to receive certificates as Regisliered National Historic 
Landmarks, ©ley are as follows;

1. The Webb House, Wethersfield, Coimectlcut. This fine 
Colonial structure, built in I752 by I Joseph Webb, was the 
scene of the historic May, I78I, jbonference between 
Gen. George Washington and Count de Hochcmbeau, Commander 
of the American military forces in Newport, Rhode Island. 
The result was an agreement by which the French and 
American Allies marched south to cooperate with Admiral 
de Grasse's French fleet, to oppose md surround Lord 
Cornwallis, the British Commander in Virginia. The 
meeting may not have produced specifi.c plans for the
victorious Yorktown Campaign, hut it 
work leading to CornwaJJLis' defeat.
Connecticut Society, Colonial Dames America, and open 
to the public.

laid the grouiid 
Owned by the

S. The John Dickinson House, near PAver, Delaware. The ^ 
restored Dickinson House is the surviving structure most 
eminently associated with the great -vplter so aptly termed 
the "Penman of the Revolution." In the patriotic literature 
of that struggle, Dickinson was as pre-eminent as was 
Washington in war, Franklin In diplomacy and Morris in 
finance. With the help of the National Society of the 
Colonial Dames of America, the State|of Delaware restored the Dickinson House in 1952, and it is now exhibited to 
the public by the Delaware State Musevmi.

3. Bunker H311 Monument, Boston, Massachusetts. The famed
Bunker Hill Monument, situated on Br 
the first full-scale action, on Jxone 
American militia and British troops, 
repulse for the raw American Army, b 
it convinced the British Command tha 
Colonists woiold not be easy.' The co 
defenders at Bunker Hill has become 
military history. The monument is 
of Massachusetts and administered by 
Commission of Boston.

■eed's Hill, Commemorates
*17; 1775, between 

The battle was a 
mt as a costly victory, 

defeating the rebellious 
age of the American 
classic in American 
,ed by the Commonwealth 

the Metropolitan

. . 
The War for Independence . 

• In the study. of the War ·fQr Iridependence,f.h1l'ty-two sites have 
. been recognized as . possessil:}g exceptional value, Twenty-two of . 

these, not administered by the Natiortal P k Service, are 
eligible to receive ·certificates as Regis ered Uationa.l Historic 
Larulmarks. They ere as follows : 

l, The Webb House Wethers:f'ield Coz\necticut. This fine 
Colonial structure, . built in 1752 by Joseph Webb, was the 
scene of the historic ~la;y, 1781, po erence between 
Gen. George Washington a.nd Count de ochambeau, Commander 
of the American military forces in N wport, Rhode Island, 
The result was an agreement by which the French and 
American Allies marched south to coo erate with Admiral 
ne Grasse's Fl"ench fleet, to oppose d surround Lord 
Cornwallis, the British Commander +n Virginia. The 
meeting~ not have produced specif c plans for the 
victorious Yorktown Campaign, but it laid the ground 
work leading to Cornwallis' defeat. Owned by the 
Connecticut Society, Colonial Dames f .America, and open 
to the pubiic. • 

2. The John Dickinson House near D ver Delaware. The , 
restored Dickinson House is the surv ving structwe most 
eminently associated 1-iith the gr-eat iter so aptly termed 
the "Penman of the Revolution." In t he patx:iotic literature 
of that strl.lggl.e, Dickinson was as pre-eminent as was 
Washington in war, Franklin in d.1plozjiacy and Morris in 
finance, With the help of the Natiomal Society of the 
Colonial Dames of America, the State jof Delaware restored 
the Dickinson House 1n 1952, and 1t fs now exhibited to 
the public by the Dele:ware State Museum. . 

3. Bunker Hil.l Monument Boston Ma sachusetts. The famed 
Bunker Hill Monum~t, situated .on Br ed's Hill, commemorates 

. the first :t;ull-scale action, on June 17, 1775, between 
.American militia and British troops. The battle was a . 
repulse for the raw .American Army, b t as a costly victory, 
it convinced th.e British Co~a.nd thatdefeating the ·rebellioua ' 
Colonists would not be easy. The co age of the American 
defenders at Bunker Hill has become classic in American . 
military history. The monument is • o ed by the Commonweal th • 
of Massachusetts and administered by the Metropolitan 
Commission of Boston. 
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1|.'.- Old North (Christ I^lscopal) Church; Boston, MassachusettB. 
li'om'the bell’ry of this church on the night of April IB, 1775, 
lanterns notified patriots on the opposite shore of the Charles 
River that British troops vere heginnlng their inarch to 
Lexington and Concord, vhere they vere aigaged next day with 
the Minute Men in the opening skirmish if the American 
Revolution: Boston's oldest surviving church, this structure 
is one of the nation's most cherished landmarks, both 
historically and architecturally. Old North Church is owned 
hy the ^iscopal Diocese of Massachusetts and is open to the 
public.

5. Paul Revere House, Boston, Massachusetts. Althou^ 
extensively restored, this colonial stricture retains its 
original framework and, in addition to its significance as 
the home of ■^he Revolutionary patriot, is Important as 
downtown Boston's only surviving l?th century dwelling. Throufiji 
its back door. Revere probably passed for his famous ride on the 
night of April I8, 1775> to warn the patriots in Lexington and 
Concord. The structure is owned and exliiblted to the public by 
the Paul Revere Memorial Association.
6. Lexington Green, Lexington, Massachusetts. Here on the 
morning of April 19, 1775^ occurred the short but momentous 
skirmish between the Minute Men and the;British forces from 
Boston that initiated the armed struggle for American 
independence. Lexington Green is owned jby the Town of 
Lexington, Massachusetts.

7* Buclonan Tavern, Lexington, Massachui^etts. Located on the 
east side of Lexington Green, the Buckm^ Tavern is the oldest 
of the Lexington inns and is the one most intimately associated 
with the famed opening struggle of the American Revolution. Owned by the Town, of Lexington, it is l^sed to the Lexington 
Historical Society, which exhibits the building to the pxiblic.
8. Wright's Tavern, Concord, Massachusetts. A landmark more 
memorable and significant thm is somet^es realized today is 
Wright's Tavern at the center of the To\m of Concord. Built 
in 17^7/ it was the scene, within a fewjhours on April 19, 
1775; of meetings by both Minute Men and British Redcoats.
It was also associated in October 17, l'j’7^; with the meeting 
of the Provincial Congress of Massachusetts, which gathered 
in the adjacent meeting house of the First Parish to prepare 
the way for the Revolution in Massachusetts. Wright's Tavern 
is owned by the Society of the First Parish, in Concord.

' ' ' 

4'. · Old North • Christ isc al • Church • Boston Massachusetts. • 
From the belfry of this ch~ch on the nfght -of Aprill, 1775, . 
lanterns notified patriots on the oppos1te shore. of the Charles 
River· that_ British troops were beginnin, their march to 
Lexington and Concord, _where they wer~ engQged next de;y with 

. the Minute Men in the opening sk~Sh · Jr the. Aineriqan .• 
RevoJ.,ution~ • B~>'ston' s oldest . survi Ying f hurch, . this structure 

. is o~e of the nation's most cherish~ landmarks, both · . 
historically . and . architecturally. • . Old · ~orth Church is • owned 

• by the . Episcopal Diocese of Massachuset1s and is open to the 
pubiic .. 

. • • ·. • I • 

5. Paul Revere House, Boston, Massachu~etts. Altl:lough 
extensively restored, this colonial stri&cture retains its 
original fra.D?ework and, in addition to its significance as 
the home • of the Revolutionary patriot, . is important as • 

. downtown Boston '1s only surviving 17th ctntury dwelling • . Through 
j.ts back door, Revere proba,bly passed t9r his. famous ride on tbe 
night of April 18, 1775, to warn the patriots in ·Lexington and 
Concord. Tlle structure is owned and ~ibi ted to· the public by 
the Paul Revere Memorial Association. ' • • 

. • . . 

6 . . Lexington Green, Lexington, Massach¥setts. · Hereon the 
morning of April 19, 1775, occurred the ·.short but momentous · 
skirmish between the Mj,nute Men and the !British forces from 
Boston that initiated the a.rmed · struggl1 for American 
independenc_e. Lexington Green is owned I by the Town of 
Lexington, Massachusetts. 

7. · Buckman Tavern, Lexingt.on, Massachu$etts. Located on the 
east side of Lexington Green, the Buciw+.i Tavern is the oldest 
or .the LexiI!,gton inns and 1s th~ one most intimately associated " . ·.. • - I - .. 
with _the famed opening struggle of the American Revolution. 

. . . I 
Owned by the Town_ of LexingtoJ>., it is 11ased. to the ~on 
Historical Society:, which exhibits the building to. the public. 

' . . . . . . . I - . . . 
8. Wri t' s Tavern Concord Massadhus¢tts. A landrnarlt more 
memorable and significant than is SOll!et es realized today is • 
Wright's Tavern at the center of the To of Concord. Built 

. in 1747, 1 t was the scene, within a f:J. hours on April 19, 
• 1775, of meetings by both },11.nute Men. British Redcoats~ 
It was also associated 1n October 17, l 'f74, vi th the meeting 
of the Provincial Congress of Ma.ssQ.chus,tts, -which gathered 
~ the adjacent meeting house of the First Parish to prepa,re 

• the ·wey for the Revolution in_ Ma.ssachusitts. Wri~t-' s Taver:Q. 
is owned by th~ Society of the First Pa,ish, in Concord. -

2 
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g, Monmouth Battlefield, ney Freehold, Ncv Jersey. The 
Battle” of Moiunouth oh June 28, I776, marked the combat de*but 
of the Mericoh Army after the hard winter's training at 
Valley Forge. . Washli^^ton failed at Monmouth to stop British 
movement across New Jersey after these! forces left Philadelphia. 
But this last major tattle in the north demonstrated that a new 
American Army, ahle to engage the British forces on equal terms, 
had been forged. The major scene of the battle, northwest of 
Freehold,- New Jersey> retains much of Lts original cliaracter 
and is now largely privately-owned farn land.

10. Princeton Battlefield State Park, Princeton, New Jersey.
Washington's victory at Princeton on January 3, I777, had a 
generally encouraging effect on the American Revolution at a 
time when the spirits of the American people were at a very low 
ebb; This victory, coming so soon aftisr Washington's Christmas 
nl^t defeat of the British at Trenton in I776, brl^tened the 
American cause and strengthened Washington's amy. A New Jersey 
State Park on the sou-them edge of Princeton preserves -the scene 
of Idle heaviest fighting on the Prlnce-ibon Battlefield. State 
owned.

-I-

11. Washington Crossing State Parks, New Jersey and Pennsylvania. Washington's crossing of the Delaware on Christmas night 1^6, for 
the brilliant raid on Trenton, was a crucial ^isode in the 
struggle for indqpendence. By this daring act he carried the war 
to thd enemy and gave the new nation and his often-defeated aray
a taste.of victory at the war's lowest ebb. On -the Pennsylvania 
aide of the Delaware, the well-maintaljied State Park of approxi
mately 5OO acres preserves the site of the embarkation of 
Washington's main force. On the New Jersey side of the river is a 31^-B.cxe State Park preser-ving the s^ene of the landing above 
Trenton.

12. Btennington Battlefield State Park| New York. The American 
militia's victory at the Battle of Bennington, August I6, 1777j 
■was a significant contribution to the defeat of Burgoyne's 
British Army at Saratoga, -two months later. The 208-acre 
Bennington Battlefield Park Includes the center of hea-vlest 
fighting on the high ground overlooking the little village of 
Wallocmsac and affords a wide view of i;he battle terrain. The 
Park is administered hy the New York State Education Department, 
Albany, N. Y.

13. Morrls-Jvunel Mansion, Nev York City. In addition to its 
distinction as the only Ingportant pre-Kevolutionary house still 
standing in Manhattan, the Morris-Jumel Mansion is the major 
Bvirvivlng landmark of the Battle of Harlem Heights, September I6, 
1776. Oixe major result of the battle ij^as the restoration of the

9, Mo?llllouth Battlefield,.~~.!:ar Freehpl~, • Hew Jersey, The . 
Battle.of Monmouth on June 28, 1778, mb.rked the combat debut 
of the Americon Army after ·the ha.rd nhter Is training at 
VaJ.ley Forge . .- Washi~ton failed at Monmouth to stop British . 
movement across- Nev· Jersey after thesei forces left Philadelphia. 
But thia· le.st major-battle in the north demonstrated that a new 
American Army, . able to enBage the Bri t~sh forces on equal terms, 
had been forged, _ The JriaJor scene .of 1f.e. battle, northwest of 
Freehold,· .New Jersey; ·. retains much of ts original character . 
and is now largely privately-owned f • land, .;. ! 

.• •· ,,' . 

10, • Princeton "l3attlefield State Park Princeton New Jerse . , 
Washington' s ,· victory ··.at Princeton on J ·uary 3, 1777, • had a 
genera.1.ly encouraging effect on the Am rican Revolution at~ · 
time when the ·spirits· ot'. • the American eople were at a very low 
·ebb:.· This vict-or,, :-cc;mi:ing so soon afttu' Washington .'s Christmas· 
night defeat of ~ British at Trent6nj ~n 1776, brightened. the • • 
.American cause and strengthened Washington's army, A New Jersey 
Stat~ Park on the southern edge of ·Prihceton preserves the scene 

• • I 

·of. '!,he heaviest :f'igbt:1.ng on the Prince~on Ba.ttle1'1eld, State 
owned:, • • , • 

. . . 
ll, Washi on Cross · State Parks New Jers and Penns lvania. 
Washington's crossing of the Delaware ?n Chl·istmas night 177 , tor 
the brni1ant rai4 on Trenton, was a cr,icial episode- in the 
13trug~e for i~ependence. _By this d8.:fing a.ct he carried the wm
to :U,rcFenemy and gave . the new nation his often-defeated 8.l'llf3 
a taste :· of victory at the war's lowest ebb. On the Pennsylvania 
sid~·,·o'f the Delaware, the well-mainta ed State Park· of approXi
mately · 500 acres. preserves the site of the emba:rkation of 
Wa&h'i,ngton's main force. On the New J rsey side of the river is 
a 372'-acre State Park preserving the s ene of the landing above 

. Trenton, . 

12,· . •. B~rurlngton Battlefield State . Park~ New 'York. The .American 
mil.itia' s victory at the Battle of Beillllington, August 16, 1777, 
was Q. significant contribution to the tefeat of' Burgoyne's 
Br1 tish Army at Saratoga, two months 1 ter, The 208-acre 
Bennington Battlefield Park includes t e center of' heaviest 
fighting on the high ground overlookiJ' the l1 ttle village of .. 
Walloomsac and affords a wide view of' he battle terrain. The 
Park 1s adm1n1stered by the New Y01·k S ate Fducat:i.on . Department, 
Al.bany, N. Y. • 

13. Morris-Jumel Mansion New York Ci In addition to its 
distinction as the only important pre- ·evolutiona.ry ·house still 
standing in Manhattan, the Mottis-Jume Mansion is the major 
surviVing landmark of' the Battle of H lem Heights, ·september 16, 
1776. One ~a.Jor result of the battle vas the restoration of the 
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after a aucceaslon of 
was Washington's head-

offensive spirit of the American Army, 
defeats and retreats. The Jumel House .. 
quarters from September l4 to October 18, 1776. The house 
vas saved from demolition in I903 when the City of New York 
purchased the property and by special legislation gave its 
care to the Washington Headquarters Association of the 
Dau^ters of the American Revolution.

14. Stony Point Battlefield Reservation, New York. By the 
action at Stony Point, July 16, 1779, Gen. George Washington 
asserted his grip on the Hudson and especially on West Point, 
"the key to the Continent." The Battle of Stony Point wan 
the last major military action in the horthem theater of war 
during the Revolution. This property, jowned by the State of 
New York, is administered by State Conservation Department in 
cooperation with the American Scenic and Historic ITeservatlon 
Society.

15. The Gundelo Philadelphia, New York. The United States 
Gundelo Philadelphia is the only s\a'viVing gunboat built manned by American forces during the Revolutionary War. 
Further, it is one of the 15 small crait with which Benedict 
Arnold fought 29 British vessels in thd battle off Valcour 
Island, Lake Chajiq>laln, October 11, 177^* The year of grace 
won by the building of Arnold's "fleet'[ and the battle off 
Valcour Island paved the way for the decisive American

Privately owned,victory at Saratoga the following year, 
the vessel is now located on the west shore of Lake Champlain, 
on New York Route 22, in Essex County, N. Y.
16. Valcoiar Bay, New York. Benedict imold's daring fleet 
action off Valcour Island, in Lake Chanplain, on October 11, 
1776, had a far-reaching effect on the outcome of the War for 
Aiaerlcan Ind^endence. Although the Anerlcans were defeated 
on the lake, their very presence and stubborn fighting proved 
to be a strategic victory. British invasion of the northern 
colonies was delayed while a fleet was built to engage Arnold's 
small flotilla. By the time the lake had been cleared of 
American vessels, the season was too far advanced to carry out 
the projected British movement to Albanjy. The site is marked 
by a small monument on the mainland abojut five miles south of 
Plattsburgh, N, Y., in view of the isle^. This was erected 
in 1928 by the New York State Education Department and the 
Saranac Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution.

•offensive spirit of the American t,;r,my, l a.fter a succession of 
defeats and retreats. The Jwnel House was Washington's head.
quarters from September 14 to October 8, 1776 . . The house . • 
was saved from demolition in 1903 when I the City of Nev York 
purchased the property and by special legislation gave its 
care to the Washington Headquarters As~ociation of the . 
Daughters of. the Amer11an Revolution, • 

.... _ 
14. Stony Point Battlefield Reservatibn, New York. By the 
action at Stony Point, July 16, 1779, Gen. George Washington 

• asserted his grip on the Hudson and . especially on West Point, 
"th~ ·key to the Continent. " The Bo.ttl' of Sto~ Point was . 
the last major military action 1n the northern theater ot war 
during the Revolution. This property*awned by the State· ot • 
Nev York, is administered by State Con ervatio~ Department in 
cooperation with the American Scenic Historic Preservation 
Society. 

~ 15, .The Glllldelo Phila.del hia New Yor ' . The united States 
Gundelo Philadelphia is the only survi ing gunboat built and · 
manned by .American forces during the R volutionary War. 
Further, it is one of the 15 small er with which Benedict 
Arnold fought 29 British vessels in th battle off Valcour 
Island, Lake Champlain, October 11, 17i6, The year of grace 
won by the building of .Arnold Is "fleet ·r and the battle oft 
Valcou:r Island paved the wey for the dicisive .American 
victory at Saratoga the following yea.r1 Private~ owned, . 
the vessel is now located on the west hore of Lake Champlain, 
on New York Route 22, in Essex County, N. Y. • 

16. Valcour Bay, New York. Benedict nold' s daring fleet 
action off Val.cour Island, in Lake Ch lain:, on October ll, 
1776, had. a far-reaching effect on the outcome of the War for 
AJnerican Independence. Although the ericans were ·defeated 
on the lake, their very presence ands ubborn fighting proved 
to be a strategic victory. British in as ion of the northern 
colonies was deleyed while a fleet was • uiJ,. t to engage Arnold' a 
small flotilla. By the time the lake ad been cleared of 
.American vessels, the season was too f advanced to carry out 
the projected British movement .to Alb~. The site is marked 
by a small monument on the ma1nl.and a~~~t five miles south ot 
:P1a;ttsburgh, • N. Y., in view of the isl~. This was erected . 
in 1928 by the Nev York State Jla.ucatlo~ Department e.nd the 
Saranac Chapter, Daughters of the· Amer~can Revolution . . 
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ly. Washington's Headquarters, Newburt 
Washington's military headquarters duriJ 
is of greater historical significance 
KeWbur^. Arriving at NeWbur^ on Aprj 
In-Chief remained at the Hashrouck House 
enforced ahsences, until August 19, IT^i; 
period than Washington spent at any othe 
from its intimate association with Washj 
House has the distinction of "being the 
preserved hy a state. The state ohtaine 
for xion-payment of de"bt. It Is admlnlsi 
State Education D^artJoent, Albany.

New York. None of 
5'the War for Independence 

the Hashrouck House at
1782, the Commander- 

save for occasional 
This was a longer 

headquarters. Aside 
tn, the Hashrouck 

'Irst historic site 
the property in I85O 

ered hy the New York

16, Brandywine Battlefield Park, Penna;^|lvanla. Ohe Battle of
on Septeniber H/l777. was tte only major clash of

the two main armies during the campaign which resulted in the
British capture of Philadelphia. Althov^ defeated, Washington
extricated his force in good order, and 
demonstrated their ability to withstand

the Continentals 
the determined attack

of British regulars. Brandywine Battlelleld Park comprises 50
acres of rolling ground overlooking the main battle areas to
the north and west. Owned hy the Coramorwealth of Pennsylvania,
the P^k is administered hy Brandywine I attlefield Park Commission.

19. Chew House (Cliveden), Germantown,
This fine Georgian home is the most impc] 
of the hard-fou^t battle of Germantown, 
action, Washington’s Army narrowly missed winning a significant 
victory over a large contingent of the I ritish Army guarding the 
northwestern approaches to newly-occupied Philadelphia. It also 
proved to he a major influence in the consummation of the alliance with BVance that spelled final victory ior the new American nation. 
The house is privately owned and is not [open to the public except 
on special occasions.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
rtant surviving landmark 

October 4, 1777. In that

20. Valley Forge State Park, Pennsylvania. No name in American 
history conveys more of sxrfferlng, sacrifice and triumph than 
Valley Forge. The hitter winter of 177T[-1778 endured here hy 
Washington's ragged, hungry troops saw the emergence of a real 
American Army, risen from the wreckage Of the defeated force 
which staggered into the camp on December 19, 1777* The military 
training and discipline imposed at Vall^ Forge created a force 
which from that time on would meet its ipofessional eneny on 
equal terms and at last defeat him. Owned by the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania, the Park is administered by the Valley Forge Park 
Commission.

■

...

. 17 . . Washi 7ton's Head uarters Newbur None of 
• Washington's m:111 iary headquarters duri • • the Wa.r tor Independ,ence 
. is ·of greater historical. ·signitiqance t an the Hasbrouck House at 
Newb~sh• • Arriving at Newburgh· on Apr l, 1782, the. Commander~ 
tn-Chiet' remained at the Hasbrouck Hous , save tor occasiono.l . • 
·en:rore.ed absences, µntil ~t 19; l 78 . This was a loriger . 
period than Washington spent at ao.1' oth • headquarters, • Aside . 
from its intilllate association with Wash on, the Hasbrouck 
House has the distinction of being .the irst historic site 
preserved by a state. The state obtain the pr~y in 1850 
tar non-p~t o:t' debt, .. It is adminis ered 'by the New York . 
State Fd4cation Depatj.ment; A1.bazzy. · • • 

lB ~ B;rAnnvv,_ e Battlefield • Park Penns l vania, The Battle ot. 
Br~ine on September U, 1777, was e only maJor clash of 
tlle two main .armies during the campaign 'Which resulted •in the • 
British ·capture of i>hiledelphia. Al.tho defeated, · Washington 
extricated his force in good ·o:rder, · and the Continentals · • 
demon.strated their ability to withstand the determined at.tack 

. ·of British regulars. • Brandywine Battle ield Park comprises- 50 
acres of rolling ground overlooking the main battle areas to • 
the north and west . . Owned by the Commo ea.1th of Pennsylvania, 
the ·P';Ll"k is adro1n1Rtered by Brandywine attlefield Park Commission. 

19. Chew House Cl1 veden Germantown Philadel ia .Penns 1 vania.i 
. This fi'ne Georgian home is the most 1m rtant surv1 Ying land.ma.t-k 
or the hard-fought battle of Germantown October 4, 1777~ :tn that . 
action, Washington I s Arn\Y. narrowly miss d wi~ing a signif:i:cant • 
v;lctory over a large ·contingent of the ritish krrey guarding the 
D.OX'.thwestern approaches to newly-occupi Philadelphia. :!:i; also 
proved to be. a major :Ln:fluence in the c;nsumroation of the ailiance 

. . w1 tll France that spelled final vi-ctory or . the new 'Junerican .nation, 
' . Th_e hol.l,se is privately owned and is not open to the public except . . 

oA. special occasions. 

20. Vall For e State Park Penns :1 a. No name in American 
history conveys more of su:f'fering; sacr fice and triumph tharf 
Va.ll.ey Forge~ The bitter winter of 17 -l'IT8 endured here by 
Washington's ragged, hungry troops saw 1he emergence of a real 
American Army-, risen f:rom the -wreckage ~f the defeated force . 
. 'Which staggered into the camp o~ Decembij 19, 1777. . The mili te.ry 
training and discipline imposed at Vall. Forge created a. force. •. 
which. f:rom that time on would meet its rofessional. e~emy ·on .. 
. equal terms and at last defeat h~m~ • e.d by the Commonweal. th · of 
Pennsylvania,; the Park is administered y the Vall.ey Forge Park . · 
Commission. • • • • 
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21. Camden Battlefield, South Carollija. The Battle of Camden,
August 16, I7UO, vas the climax to a ^eries of disasters which 
began with the fall of Charleston to Clinton's British arny in 
May. Thoxigh a tactical defeat for thd Americans, it brought 
Nathanael Greene to the American command. The Dau^ters of the 
American Revolution own 2 acres of thei battlefield located 5 
miles north of Camden, S. C., and the jrest is owned by various 
private citizens.

22. St. John's Episcopal Church, Virginia. In St^ John's Church
on March 23, 1775, Patrick Henry deliv 
or Death" speech which sounded a olari 
Virginians. There, in the third great 
the speelbinding orator of the War for 
a measure of undying fame. The church
times since 1772. The Church and southern half of cemetery is
owned by the congregation of St. John's I^>iscopal Church; the

ered the stirring "Liberty 
on call for his fellow 

speech of his career. 
Independence attained 
has been altered several

northern half of cemetery, by the city

In addition, 10 sites are represented and interpreted in the National 
Park System as follows:

of Richmond.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

Cowpens Battlefield Site, South CairolinaGuilford Courthouse National Hlst^ical Park, North Carolina
Independence National Historical pkrk, Pennsylvania
Kings Mountain National Military P^rk,. South Carolina
Minute Man National Historical Parjc Project, Massachusetts
Moore's Creek National Military Park, South Carolina
Morristown National Historical Parjc, New Jersey
Saratoga National Historical Park,| New York
Statue of Liberty National Monmen;, New YorkYorktown Battlefield, Colonial NatjLonal Historical Park,
Virginia.

'I.:,:

,k..

21. Camden Battlefield, .South Caroli4a,. • The Battle of Camden, 
August 16, 1780, was the climax to a ~eries of disasters which · 
began with the fall of Charleston to d11nton's British a:,:my in 
~. Though a tactica.1. defeat for th~ .Americans, it brought .• 
Nathanael Greene to the .Americ8Jl co.mma.nd. The Daughters of the • 
American Revolution ow 2 ·ac:res of th~ battlefield located 5 
mil~s north of Camden, S. c., and the \rest is owned by various • 

·private citizens. 

22, St. John's Episcopal Church, Yir inia.. In St. John's Church 
on March 23, 1775, Patrick Henry deli ei•ed the stir.ring "Liberty 
or Dea·th" speech which sounded a. clar on call for his fellow 
Virginians. There, in the third grea speech of his career, 
.the epeelbindill8 orator of the War f'o Independence attained 
a measure of undying :fame. The chur has been altered several 
times since 1772. The Church and sou em ha.J,.:t' of cemetery is 
owned by the congr-egation of St. John 1\s Episcopal. Church; the 
northern haJ.f of cemetery, by the citJ of Richmond. 

In addition, 10 sites are represented and ipter_preted 1n the National 
Park System as follows: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

Cowpens Battlefield Site, South C6folina. • 
Guilford Courthouse NationaJ. Historical. Park, North Carolina 
Independence National Historical Park, Pennsylvania • 
Kings Mountain National Military Pr,rk, . South Carolina 
Minute Man National Historical Parf. Project, Massachuset~s 
Moore's Creek National Military Ptlk, South Carolina 
Morristown NationaJ. Historical Pare, New Jersey • 
Saratoga National Historical Park, New York •. 
Statue of Liberty National Monumen , Ne'\, Yo:rk · 
Yorktown Battlefield, Colonial Nat onaJ. Historical. Park, 
Virginia. 
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Overland Migrations West of the Mississippi River

In the Btuay of Overland Migrations West of trie Mississippi River, 
16 sites have been recognized as having exceptional value in illus
trating and commemorating the history of the baited States. Nine 
of these, not administered by the National Pari 
eligible to receive certificates as Registered 
Landmarks, They are as follows; '

k Service, are 
national Historic

1. Bnigratlon Canyon (at point of the PI
Brigham Young and his Mormon followers 
Valley in l847 by way of IMgration Canyoa 
of the Canyon, now the east edge of Salt 
8 fine panoramic view of the land that 
It is perhaps the best place to coraraemora 
making migration of the sect. Owned by

was

2h the great Mormon 
foUov/ing mob violence 
s than 10,000 Mormons 
the largest city in

2, Nauvoo, Illinois. The place from whi 
migration westward to Utah began in 1846 
and persecution of the sect. By 1842 mor 
had settled In Nauvoo, and it soon became 
Illinois. Many of the structures originally built by and 
associated with the Mormon leaders of that time survive. HnpiA 
of them are preserved by the Reorganized 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Sainjts 
and still others are privately owned.

oneer Monument). Utah.
ived at the Salt Lake 

Here at the mouth 
Lake City, there is 

to be their home.. 
te the long, history- 

e State of Utah.

church, others by the 
in Salt Lake City,

3* Robidoux Pass, Nebraska. A sighificaht landmark and
!Erail, The greatcampsite on the old Oregon and California

migrations of the l840's passed through it, and from its crest 
the westbound travelers had their first view of Laramie Peak, 
which most of them considered to be the Rricky Mountains.

i rock-mass, rising 
near the Sweetwater

Independence Rock, T^Qming. This hug
like a monster out of the sagebrush plain_____
River, became known as "the great reglstr;r of the desert" 
because of the large number of names and dates carved, painted, 
or written on it. It was one of the best loaown ianHwinryg ojj 
the Oregon and California Trail.

5* South Pass, looming. This was the lohg looked for crossing 
of the Continental Divide on the Oregon afd California Trail, 
and as such was one of the great landmarks on the Trail. It 
also la the easiest passage of the Rocky Movintains, and was 
famous in the days of transcontinental animal-drawn 
transportation. '

Overl,.and Migrations West of the Mississippi R~ver 

In the study of Overland Migrations West of tJ~ Mississippi River, 
16 sites have been recognized as having excep onal value in illus
trating and commemoro.tine; the history of the • 1 ted States. • ,Nine 
of these, not administered by the National P Service, are 
eligible to receive certificates as Register National Historic 
Landmarks. They a.re as follows : 

l. Thrl.gration Canyon (at oint of the Pi neer Monument Utah. 
Brigham Yo\lllg and his Mormon followers ived at the Salt Lake 
Valley in 1847 by way of Emigration Ca.nyo . Here at the mouth • 
of the Canyon, now the east edge of SaJ.t e City, there, is 
e :fine panoramic view of the land that w to be their home .. 

• It is perhape the best place to comrnemor e the long, history
making migration of the . sect. Owned by t e state of Utah. 

2. Nauvoo, Illinois. The place from whi h the great Mormon 
migration westward to Utah began in 1846 allowing mob violence 
and persecution of the sect. By 1842 mor than 10,000 Mormons 
had settled in Nauvoo, and it soon became the largest city in 
Illinois. · Many of the .structures origin I y built by and 
associated with the Mormon leaders of tha~ time survive. Some 

. of them EQ:"e preserved by the Reorganized hurch, others by the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Dey Sain ·s in Salt Lake City, 
and still others a.re privately owned. 

3. Robidoux Pass, Nebraska. A sighific8flt landmark and 
cam:psi te on the old Oregon and California\ T.rail. The great 
migratj.ons of the 184o•s passed through iP, and f'rom its crest 
the westbound travelers had their first vllew of Laramie Peak, 
which most of them considered to be the R cky Mountains. 

4. Independence Rock, Wyoming. • Thia hug rock-mass, rising 
11ke a monster out of the sagebrush plain nea.r the Sweetwater 
River, became known as "the great regist of the desert" 
because -of the large number of names and ates carved, painted, 
or written on it. It was one of the best known landmarks on 
the Oregon and California Trail .. 

5. South Pass, Wyoming. This was the lo,p.g looked for crossing 
of the Continental Divide on the Oregon Bfld California Trail, 
and as such was one of the great landma.rks on the Trail. It 
also is the easiest pa~so.ge of the Rocky Mountains, and was 
famous in the deys of transcontinental anfme-1-draw 
_transportation. · . 



.6. Conner Camp, California. Site w 
'camp of the Conner Pcarty, 1847-1848, 
this California-bound party of 89 pe 
the ordeal, one of the worst episodi 
In a sense, it epitomizes the hardsl 
by those who made the overland cross

■ the snowbound winter 
in which tragedy struck 

ople. Only 45 survived 
of overland migration, 

ips and dangers encountered
Ings in those days.

7. Sutter's Fort, California. The 
established by John A. Sutter in I83 
which became the objective of nearly to California from the United Statesj
northern routes. Sutter was a geneijous braefactor to the 
emigrants and his Port and assistance proved an invaluable aid 
in the American settlement of Califotnla. Sutter's Port has 
been restored and is now a State HlsWlcal Monument.

Port and settlement 
9 on the Sacramento River 
all westbound emigrants 
by way of the central and

Warner's Ranch, California. This ranch, 75 miles northeast 
of San Diego, established by Jonathaii T. Warner, an American 
citizen from Connecticut was a famous place on the southern 
emigrant and wagon road into Callforjila. It was the first 
place the traveler could find shelteir and food after enduring 
the hardships of the desert crossing!, and almost everyone 
traveling by this route stopped therL Owned by the San Diego 
Water Company and leased to private ranchers.

9* Port Hall, Idaho. Established b^r Nathaniel Vtyeth in I834 
and one of most famous of all landma$*ks and stopping places on 
the Oregon and California Trail. Th^ Oregon and California 
Trails, westbound, separated at Fort [Hall. The Fort was 
associated Importantly vrltli the fur trade, the overland migra
tions to Oregon and California, and the transportation and 
supply network to the Inland Empire md the gold mines of 
Montana. Located in the Port Hall Ihdian-Reservation, and 
under the jurisdiction of the United|States Bureau of 
Affairs.

The National Park Service presently administers several federally 
owned areas associated with Overland Migrations West of the 
Mississippi River. The seven established!areas in the National Park 
System are the following:

r

li

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Death Valley National Monument, California 
Fort Laramie National Monument, looming 
Fort Union National Momunent, New ^Mexico 
Fort Vancouver National Monument, 'Washington 
Lassen Volanic National Park, California 
Scotts Bluff National Monument, Nebraska 
Whitman National Itonument, Washin^on

■ t

.;«K

JiiXiJ

. 6. Donner Cemp, California. Site f the snowbound winter 
• camp of the Donner Porty, 18~-7.., 1848 in which tragedy struck 
this California-bound po.rty of 89 p ople. Only 45 survived · 
the ordeal, one of the worst episod s of overland migration. 
In a sense, it epitomizes the hards ips and dangers encountered 
by those who ma.de the overland eras ings .in those days. 

7. Sutte:r' a Fort, California. The · ort and settlement 
estaplished' by John A. Sutter in 18 9 on the Sacramento River 
which bccari1e the obJective of nearl all· westbound emigrants 
to California from the United State by way ·of the ·central and 
northern routes. Sutter was a gene21'us benefactor · to the 
emigrants and his Fort, and assistance proved an- invaluable a._id 
in the American settlement of California. Sutter Is Fort has 
been restored and is . now a State His1orical Monument. 

8. • Warner's .Ran.ch, California. Thi;s ranch.J 75 miles northeast 
of' San Diego, established by . Jonathah T. Warner,· an American 
citi'zen from Connecticut was a famoub place ·on the southern 
emigrant and wagon road into Cal1i'o?'f11a· It was the first • 
place the traveler could find shelter and food after enduring 
the hardships of the desert crossins1 and almost .everyone . 
trav~ling by this route stopp'ed ther~. Owned by the San Diego 
Water Company and leased to private ranchers. . 

I • 

9. Fort Hall, Idaho, Es.tablished bi Nathaniel Wyeth in 1834 
and one of most famous of all landma:f•ks and stopping places on 
the Oregon .and California Trail. Th~Oregon and California • 
Trails, westbound, separated at Fort Hall. The Fort was • • 
associated j_mportantly with tlle fur ·, ade, the overland migra
tions t9 Oregon and 'California, and rhe transportation and 
supply network to the Inl.and E)npiremd the gold mines of 
Montana. Located in the Fort Hall dia.Il"Reaervation, and 
under the Jurisdiction of the United States Bureau of Indian 
Affairs . . 

. . . 

The National Park Service presently adminf sters several federally • 
owned areas associated with Overland Migr tions West of the 

• Mississippi Ri :,,er. The . seven established areas in the National Park 
System are the following: 

l. 
2, 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

Death Valley National Monument, c411fornia 
Fort Laramie National M:lnmnent, Wyoming 
Fort Union National Monument, New !Mexico 
Fort Vancouver National Monument, !Washington 
Lassen Vola.nic National Park, Cal~qrnia • 
Scotts Bluff National Monument, N raska 
Whitman National Monument, Washin on 
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i.
h.

I-

Letter Fetuary 3, I961, (with application forms) to owner of John 
Dickinson Mansion, Delaware notifying him of eligibility of Landmark 
Status, signed by Acting Director Scoyen.

Owner; Hon Elbert N. Carvel, Governor of Delaware, Dover, Delaware,

H
'

ftv*,
# *■ :■

Letters also sent to; Sen. John J. Williams, 1-20-61
Sen. J. Caleb Boggs, 1-20-61
Cong. Harris B. McDowell, Jr., 1-20-61

• 
Letter Febua.ry 3, 1961, (with application forms) to owner of John 
Dickinson Mansion, Delaware notifying him of eligibility of Landmark 
Status, signed by Acting Director Scoyen. 

Owner : Hon Elbert N. Carvel, Governor of Delaware, Dover, Delaware . 
~;-;-.IP' 

Letters also sent to: Sen. John J . Williams, 1-20-61 
Sen . J . Caleb Bog~s, 1-20-61 
Cong . Harris B. McDowell, Jr . , 1-20-61 

) 
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TIm- .John Diokin.son Munsu
Ih.m. h of th. lh h,.v.,rr S*«tr Mu«tmi

IW (jpC0 Boa 7I»> 
Dvttowarv

.*

:s«:rft«ry Of Thw Interior 
Deoertpient of The Interior 
Washington 25. D. C.

Febmery 7, i%i

Dear Sir:

We have recently been advised that the John 

Dickinson Mansion has been evaluated by The National 

Survey or HI,tone Sit., .nd Bulldln., .nd .ppro».d 

for registration as a National Hlatorlc Landiaark. «a 

ar« Indeed gratified to learn that the John DickInsoB 

Mansion has guallfled for this certification.

We are pleated to coiaply with the provisions 

for such National Historic L.ndMrk states and we wish 

to eppiy for a certificate attaatla. to that fact «id 

for a narker nentloned In the Utter fro. yonr office. 

Thanking you, I am.

Sincerely yours.

Direct
LdeV-Jb

.f

'k

1

ll t r t } 

• r 1. l l 

! T Int rt r 
of T l rlor . 
2 'o. c. 

:) r Slr: 

,, ve rec ntly b en advl d th t the Jon 

l K I n on .an Ion a b n V l atcd b T tlo 1 

n/ V or Hi orlc Site and B lldln n appro 

for re l tr ion a a '• ion l Historic n r • • 
re I de~d rat1fi d to learn t t t Jo n Dick l 

• r, i on h s quallfl d for this ccrtiflc tlon. 

e are plea d to co ply w t t rovlal • 
for s ch tlo 1 Historic Lan r t 

ly for a . rtltlcat• atte tin r 

ror a arker ntlon d ln the letter tr r orr ce. 

Tha lng you, 1 a , 
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The fJohu Dickinson M<m.sioi>.
(^AJL^3 d "^Lj Hranch i?f t!»c Uclawnrr Slah*. Museum

-~jT,if. 9 lA PoB» Office Box 710 
Dover, Dolnwnrr

W.:

February 26, 1961

Mr, Conrad L, Wlrth, Director 
National P??r»< Service 
Department of the ipicrloT 
Washington 25» D, C,

Dear Mr. Wlrth:
In compliance with the Instructions contained 

In the letter of Mr. E. T. Sawyer of February 3rd to 

Governor Elbert N, Carvel we have filled In the forma 

and herewith make formal application for a certificate 

designating the John Dickinson Mansion as a Registered 

National Historic Landmark. We are very much pleased 

to receive this designation and look forward to receiving 

the certificate and laarkers.
We are havlnn an Annuel Mee^lno with additional 

ceremonies at the Mansion on Monday, May lat. It siould 

be quite helpful if we could display the certificate at 

that time. Thanking you for consideration of this 

request, 1 am.
Cordially yours,

Director
LdeV-Jb
Enclosures

IUk; tk.M iiHlil

.. -

• • 
Br<l nch u f t . 1<" lklawurc Stafo ~fuscum 

Mr. Conrad L. Wirth, Director 
NAtfonal Park Service 
Department of the l~t•rlo:r 
Washington 25, n. c. 
Dear Hr. Wirth: 

February 26, 1961 

Pont Offict'l Box 710 
Dover, Delowor.-

In compliance with the Instructions contained 

In the letter of Mr. E.T. Sawyer of February 3rd to 

Governor £lbert N. Carvel we have filled ln the foma 

and herewith make formal application for a certificate 

designating the son Mansion as a Registered 

National Historic Landraark. We are very much pleased 

to receive this designation and look forward to receiving 

·th• certificate and •rkera. 

Wear~ havlnn Ill\ Annu~l Mee\~na with additional 

cereaonles at the Mansion on Monday., May 1st. It would 
• • . • l 

be quite helpful If we could display the certlfleate at 

that time. Thanking you for consideration of thla 

requ•st, 1 a11, 

LdeV•Jb 
Enclosures 

Cordially yours, 

Director 



i§

Mr. Ckjnirad L. Wirth, Director 
national Park Service 
Departfflent of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Wirth:

As the owner (or owners) of John Dickinson Mansion locatedXUh near
(name of site)

DelawareDover Kent
CCityX (County) (State)

(l,we) hereby make formal application for a certificate designating 
this historic property as a Begistered national Historic landmark.

1. Fully conscious of the high responsibility to the nation 
that goes with the ownership and care of a property classified as 
having exceptional valtie and worthy of Registered national Historic 
landmark status (l,we) agree to preserve, so far as practicable and 
to the best of (my,our) ability, the historical integrity of this 
in^jortant part of the national ctiltural heritage.

2. Toward this end, (l,we) agree to continue to use the property 
only for purposes con5>atible with its historical character.

3. (l^we) also agree to permit an annual visit to the property 
by a representative of the national Park Service, as a basis for 
continuing landmark status.

4. If for any reason the three conditions mentioned above 
cannot continue to be met, it is agreed that the Registered national 
Historic landmark status shall cease and that until landmark statiis 
is restored by the Secretary of the Interior, the Registered 
national Historic landmark Certificate will not be displayed.

Sincerely yoturs.

V Leon de\falinger,
Director

l»-wO 21 -ijujUi

Mr. Conrad L. Wirth, Director 
National Park Service 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Dear Mr . Wirth: 

• 

As the owner (or owners) of John Dick ins on Mans 1 on located a near 
(name of site) 

Dover Kent Delaware 
(City) (County) (State) 

(I,we) hereby make formal application for a certificate designating 
this historic property as a Registered National Historic Tandmrk. 

1. Fully conscious of the high responsibility to the Nation 
that goes With the ownership and care of a property classified as 
having exceptional value and worthy of Registered National Historic 
landmark status (I,we) agree to preserve, so far as practicable and 
to the best of {my,our) ability, the historical integrity of this 
important part of the national cultural heritage. 

2. Toward this end, (I,we) agree to continue to use the property 
only for purposes compatible With its historical character. 

3. (I,we) also agree to permit an annual visit to the property 
by a representative of the National Park Service, as a basis for 
continuing landmark status. 

4. If for any reason the three conditions mentioned above 
cannot continue to be met, it is agreed that the Registered National 
Historic landmark status shall cease and that until landmark status 
is restored by the Secretary of the Interior, the Registered 
:National Historic landmark Certificate will not be displayed. 

Sincerely yours, 

Leonde ifi~ 
Director 
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I 4ol).n nirkinson Mansion
lir<i)»cli t,t th<-

I’ofrf Bo* 710 ;1
Dovr-r, Delawar.-

AH i 4 4b, l H3i

Mr. Herbert E. Kahler 
Chief Historian 
Department of the Interior 
National ^aik Service 
Washington 2S, D. C,

Director

-■ /

Dear Herb:

It wa* certainly a pleasure to see you at 

Charleston and I appreciate very much your letter of 

April llith telllnp me that the certificate for the 

John Dickinson Mansion has already been sent to the 

office of Mr, Ronald Lee, Regional Director at Phlla> 

dclphia. As yon point out, we should receive it in 

plenty of time for our May 1st ceremonies. As the 

marker will not be ready for that occasion It will 

not Inconvenience us as the certificate will be on 

hand and the presentation ceremony by our Governor 

can be planned around It, The marker will be welcome 

when It Is ready. I am Indeed obliged to you for 

following up this material for us so promptly.
Sincerely yours.

LdeV-Jb
A,

A ‘

• 

Mr. Herbert E. Kahler 
Chief Hl!torlan 
Department of th~ Interior 
National Pa rk Servi c e 
Washington 2~, D. c. 

Dear Herb: 

L~8-IB!i 

Pont Offit•~ lloJt 710 
Dover, Dela"·crr,· 

It WB! cert~lnly a pleasure to ~P.~ y 0 u at 

Charleston and I appreciate very Much yo~ letter of 

April 14th tell!n q me that t1,e certificate for the 

John Olcklnsn n Mansion has already been sent to th• 

office of Mr. Ronald l.~e. Regional Director at Phila

delphia. As y ou point out, we sh ould receive lt In 

plenty of time for our May 1st care111onle1. As the 

•ark er wll l not, he ready for that occas Ion It wll 1 

not lnconvenlenc~ us as the certificate will be on 

hand and the pr~s~ntatl o n ceremony by our Governor 

c,rn be plannt>d around tt. ThP. marker will t,e welcome 

when It. ls ready. l am inde ed obliged to you for 

following up ttii ~ wnaterial for us so (H·omptly • 

Sincerely yours, 
.. 

Director 

LdeV-jb 
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Laodniark Oertlfic*^' for Joto !>i<eiclnscai Ilangioo. , g ^
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'■^® Dicklneon'Jlaiuilo% Delewere.
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'MM Jrr
r* Idttleton talked briefly to Hr. IfeUigan about the date' ' A

V-*/ ®-
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/^y vbf Ifey' If and re- are pleased to .note that you have taken v!/, *.r ^
'g^.ef tl» matter of presenting the ceartificate. ^

/SA CARLES % PWTER-Jbij-t^Si:©!
4M$9mM0

Copy 4
' ;c''r *;■ ^‘-"^|rti?.'V:-,’JQI>ittleton;mg
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(ldarlG' Ce1;-t1h. • -for John· Di nson on: 
• t•' • 1-... "' ~ .... ,j • t • 

' ... :: ~ t • "' '., " ~.J ·, ' '· • , ,·· 

Attach~¢ is a _c;opy of' • f.t;-om *•' de Va.1.tqger1 Di.rooter 
of. the John Dicldna~ . ~ ' Deia~., • ,'' ' 

'co£Y}?: :~ MI-• 

J:Otittleton:mg 

~ ..... 

I, ' 

/S/'CHARLES. W.· PORTER ,Ill. 
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REGION RVE {iwTM

may 4 '961

The John Dickinson Mansion-
Brunch of fhc Delaware State Museum

UlPfC uW
Aisr ',(K

r>9v
WAX KfS fL*H

.___ £*!!2s4Ji£Ii

Post Office Bos 710 
Dover, Delaware

May 3, 1961 ^ ^

Dr* Murray H, Nelllgan
Regional Chief of Interpretation
National Park Service
Region Five
143 South Third Street
Philadelphia 6, Pennsylvania

Dear Dr. Nelligan:

]^t was Indeed a pleasure to meet you and 

Mrs, Nelllgan at the Annual Meeting of the Friends 

of The John Dickinson Mansion,,Inc, on May 1st,

We appreciate very nuch.your cooperation in coming 

to Dover to make the presentation of the Certificate 

from the National Park Service to our Commission 

through the Governor and President of The Friends 

of The John Dickinson Mansion, Inc, Your presence 

added considerable to the Importance of this 

presentation and we are Indeed obliged to you for 

taking time from your many activities to be with us. 

We were very sorry that the rainy weather 

prevented tbe dancing and the outdoor exercises 

planned In conjunction with It, I also regretted 

that you and.Mrs, Nelllgan had to return to Phila

delphia without supper and the candlelight tour of

The Jol1n Dickinson Mansiolf!: _11.:e ___ ·"--'~·----'YI----
• RAAG«:A T• 

Branch of the Delaware State Museum .- _-~-:------·-+--~ 

May 3, 1961 

Dr. Murray H. Nelligan 
Regional Chief of Interpretation 
National Park Service 
Region Five 
143 South Third Street 
Philadelphia 6, Pennsylvania 

Dear Dr. NeJl lgan: 

• · --------
Po•t Office Bo:.: 710 
Dover, Delaware 

~t vas indeed a pleasure to meet you and 

Mrs. Nelligan at the ~nual Meeting of the Friends 

of The John Dickinson Mansion, , lnc. on May 1st. 

We appreciate very ~uch , your cooperation in coaing 

to Dover to make the presentation of the Certificate 

- '-from the National Park· Service to our Commission 

through the Governor and -Pr.es ident o( The Fri ends 

·or The John Dickinson Mansion, Inc. Your presence 

added considerable to the importance of this 

presentation and we are indeed obliged to you for 

taking time from your many activities to be with us. 

We were very sorry that the rainy.weather 

prevented toe dancing and the outdoor exercises 

planned in conjunction with it. I also regretted 

th~t you and.Mrs. Nelligan had to return to Phila

delphia without supper and the candlelight tour of 



Dr, Murray H. Nc\llgan -2- May 3, 1961

the Mansion, It was Indeed attractive especially with 

the eighteenth century musicians in costtime, I hope 

you will both take advantage of the rain check I offered 

and come to lunch some day soon and let me guide you 

through and tell of our problems and the splendid 

assistance we received from the National Park Service 

in the early days of the restoration. Your presence 

obviously inspired our Governor to make the public 

pronouncement that he is backing our project to save 

the Old State House, We have been trying to get this 

project underway for several years now, but at last It 

seems to be in motion, I sincerely hope we will be 

successful,

Looking foxTrfard to seeing you again soon,

I am,
r

Sincerely,

LdeV-Jb
( Directs 'y i/

.. 

Dr. Murray H. Ne\llgan May 3, 1961 

the Mansion. It was indeed attractive especially with 

the eighteenth century musicians in costume. I hope 

you vlll both take advantage of the raln check 1 offered 

and come to lunch some day soon and let me guide you 

through and tell 9f our problems and the splendid 

assistance we received from the Nai1onal Park Service 

in the early days of the restoration. Your presence 

obviously lnsplred our Governor to make the public 

pronouncement that he ls backing our project to save 

the Old State House. We have been trying to get this 

project underway for several years now, but at. last It 

see~s to be in motion. I sincerely hope we will be 

successful. 

Looking forward to seeing you again soon, 

1 am, 

LdeV-jb 
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The John Dickinson Mansia
Branch of the Delaware State Museum

Ktg. Ijir^UT

nd
Dat*

tn ■fi'- w i:- \ >

H-:'.

f .n'l’

I'< r . r.

gK.'Sg«
February 7* 196ij.

Dr« Ronald F* Lee
Regional Director
National Park Service
Northeast Region
14.3 South Third Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106

Ref.-L58-CHA1

ill-'. 1/ 
<n J'aitlt

I Ms«. Kfff. DiivR'p

%

7/2
1'. t Kw. Are» PI.

A »*», K(,rv.
Un>cl» ft Water

Dear Dr. Lee:

I have been away a good bit recently and only 

now have the opportunity to reply to your letter of 

January 27th. We will be pleased to have a representative 

from the National Park Service visit the John Dickinson 

Mansion, You and your associates are welcome at anytime 

and of course they may visit during February to comply 

with the terms of the Registry of National Historic 

Landmarks, We shall look forward to a visit from someone 

from the National Park Service shortly.

■a
-i

IlliS

■■

■.'V

LdeV-Jb

Sincerely yours

Dlrecto
( '' 'V 1

f'U':
'"“'•“a

' ’■ 'I.a x-'X'ssBiiiaa

• • 
The John Dickinson 

Bra nch o f the D e laware State Mus eum 

February 7, 1964 

Dr. Ronald F. Lee 
Regional Director 
National Park Service Ref.-L58-c 
Northeast Region 
143 South Third Street 
Philadel phia, Pennsylvania 19106 

Dear Dr. Lee: 

◄<>H l 'HE ·r 
R EGION 

. fB 10 1964 

1Aolb4 Water 

I have been away a good bit recently and only 

now have the opportunity to reply to your letter of 

January 27th. We will be pleased to have a representative 

from the National Park Service visit the John Dickinson 

Mansion. You and your associates are welcome at anytime 

and of course they may visit during February to comply 

with the terms of the Registry of National Historic 

Landmarks. We shall look forward to a visit from . someone 

from the National Park Service shortly. 

LdeV-Jb 

J,,lthil ... 
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SMt Hr. d«?«l£ngars
It was « grsat plassure to sMMit 'and .^alk'fith :^sl«rla;ir 
oaly rogrot is that 
achadu^ for the day

,' " ^c,:: ^'•^. ■>%:-,•'V'^v 5i*'•^V’^y

.y,-;-g,s .1Only ragrat is that I arrived a day'tee - aooa, thus'Upsattii« year-Ck^ ..,'■?
«" ■'4-

life
loth the John lickiaBoa Maaajoa. and tip State Museum impressed me 
a great d«rr"i^ «sd your staff certainly have done a wonderful 
job, which any visit»>r cannot help but realiae tdaen visiting either- 
site.

:iiA, «;■

i?s

-S.U
r*-yA'

"StSiAk':

Captain Calatven gave me a stlaolatii^ tour of the Museum and Dover,, 
end I shall write to him to express my appreciation. In additien,
1 would like to ask if you would forward the enclosed note to Mrs. 
Tardee, whom Z would also like to thank for her courtesy.

" ^-?-r

WMS9"}m -f■ i‘>.._ A#:

sl.k
Ir&l

,'■■ k,'t

;i- '.'kX''-

The mterlals that you requested are enclosed. X am happy to say 
that seme copies of the leaflet on the Mational Survey of Historic 
Sites and Buildings could be included with the pamphlet wnccmlng 
Hie Registry of Mational Historic landmarks. The instructions for 
the swintenaace of the plaqee* I hope, will be useful.

Again, let a«s express ay appreciation lor the canfipwtiott of you

-fcvl

p Wkiilp
and your staff. ■'V“ ■

Pftf; ■-: -k
•ft', . • :

Sinesvely yOnrs«.

Signed
„ ,X
:4;■•. M

• ./--fi,; -,. • -ui.;'

Inelosurss

......... ...........

-ki'.'S^Xmk '.'sP'JkKs
S. Sydney Bradford , X.,k,._ ■;p.fe”V‘v'
Hiatorlc Site.
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Thank you for your l««tar of March 16. m ^
-M- ■ : 
■r .

Oovar, Balawara 

Boar Mr. da Valingar:
'mXrM

■s,'■ ; J

J
‘XH

m.
0Krm~i:^» aatarUla that you aaat on tha John Blckinaon Mane ton, tha Sign 1■ a ■ ■- ---------------------------—----------#''— —« ».... »wc.« «rB,c.v*Ai».»A^ n»M»A.«n» i.<i« o**n ■ }v,j.y,.-.v-?asitha Buck a^ tha nahar'HMaa will ba^ary helpful addl- j|p' X

■K‘X.' mr t;ionc to our fllaa. Tour gemerosity la graatly appraclatad.

i*:V

y ?’ '

..'r^ ' y

^ Blatorlc Wauaaa and luUdioga of Balawara. will alao ha
vary ueaful. Ymi ahoul *d raeaiva payawnt for it JU tha near ftitura 

fhMPril again for your cooperation.
"MAmm^.y3:
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MRS. EDWARD W. COOCH 
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EDWIN P. MESSICK
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M m Laon daValingar, Jr. 
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State of Del am^ a re
Public Archivkb Commission

DOVER

March 16, 1961.(.
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'liafeiiti '

northeast

MAR

Dr, S. Sydney Bradford,
Historic Sites Historian, Northeast Hefllon, 
National Hark Service, Department of the Inter 
lln South Third Street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (19106)

Rag. Difgetor
AMt. to nD(f‘A)
J'rOKram t'l-'' d.
A.wt. K. g. t'lr-Adm
Kinancn & Prop.
Pcr-yrTi't
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/
Krg. l-ur-Oin

History & •■ a.
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0|iar. Or Mu >1.
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Da
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Dear Doctor Bradford: -

It was our pleasure to have vou visit and 

inspect the John Dickinson Mansion and vlev; other points 

of interest In Dover recently. In response to your 

request we are send!no under separate cover several 

photofiraphs of the John Dickinson Mansion, the Slpn of 

the Piirk Tavorn and the Fisher House,

I'nder separate cover we are also forwarding 

one copy of Historic Houses And Buildings Of Delaware«

—H-
• .=>s

:: I V(#

€r;M

■■'fl.. . :4

-m'^>aM

mm
K%"bv Harold Donaldson Eberleln and Cortlandt V. D, Hubbard,

The package Is marked for your attention and the billing

fX;'V \X-'C
f.Vrr.-.1 ;■■■■

Is made out to the National Park Service, Department of

the Interior, :X;4
If we can be of further service, please call

, .*nI

on us,

4 f:s.. 4 -,
■■ ■:. ^ r;^ Aii i": I ;r'

X. . * I , ' Cordlallv vour

lilliW’r.
iM

....

.’• j'HvV

Mil Ivl sttate Ss»'

OAVID F. ANDERSON, Preaident 
,. HE "RV"f"111~1'11,0N, II, Vic• President 

MRS. VERNO B. DERRICKSON , Secretary 
MU. EDWARD W. COOCH 

MRS. CHESTER l . DICKERSON 
EDWIN P. MESSICK 

STATE OF DELA,VARE 

PUBLIC ARCDIVJ~S COM MISSION 

DOVEH 

March 16, 196l~ 

r. S. Sydnev Bradford, 
Historic Site Hi or1an, Northe t H Rion, 
Nation P rk Servi ~rtm nt or the Int .r 
1111 South Third C:,trf:et 
Ph!lad e lph a, Penn~vlv ni (19106) 

ear Doctor Bradford: , 

Leon cfeValinger, Jr. 
State Archi•i" 

NORTHEAST 

MAflflia1
•' ~ 

Res. Olnocwr 
Asat. tofl D(PA) 

:\,,·r,. . - ---
'.it 1 y 

i---1--- ---• 

~.;,1._.p~ ,i,.._._ 

I--__._ _ ____ - ---- -

It was our pleasure to have vou visit and 

insoect the John ickinson Man ion nd view other points 

of inte.rest in over recentlv. In re pons~ to your 

requ e t WP are . endin~ nder ep ra e cpv r erv r 1 

photo~r ph of the John Dickin on Manston, the Si nn of 

linr- i v rn n 

\;nder sep rte cover we are al o forw rding 

one cop, of His oric Houses And Build ngs 0~ elaware, 

bv Harold Donaldson Eberlein nd Cortlandt V. D. Hubbar. 

The pack~ oe ism rked for your attention and the billln~ 

is made o t to the National Park ervice, Departrn~nt of 

the Interior. 

If we can he of further service, ple se call 

on ns. 
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Tlxr. Joh.u Dickinson. Mcin-s^^i
Branch of Hu! Delaware State Museum

March 20, I96I4.

____

Dr, S. Sydney Bradford 
Historic Sites Historian 
National Park Service 
143 South Third Street 
Philadelphia, Penna, 19106

-jPoat 'Office 
^Dover»: Deldwa

I ;i vv

REF; L50"CHAJi

O.-'t. <** ____

A51 i

l.andJ <i Wa(v-r____

Dear Dr, Bradford;
I find that I have been remiss in 

acknowledging your cordial letter of March 6th, 

with which you kindly sent us a supply of the 

leaflet on the National Survey of Historic

Sites and Buildings and also the Registry of

National Historic Landmarks* A portion of these
"^4

have been given to Mrs* Paradee for Judicious 

distribution at the John Dickinson Mansion*

A f

We enjoyed your visit to Dover and we 

are looking forward to your trips from time to 

time* We also appreciate your kindness In send

ing us the information regarding the treatment 

of the plaque*

Sincerely yours.

' -V

WM

LdeV-mb
Director

-..--.... • 
.,. 

'T·h.c ,Joli11 Dicl .... ir1son Ma11~ 

Brnnch of the Dcloworc State Mu emn 

March 25, 1964 

- J•. --,.,,\-
- - 7 

, ~. !' H ' -

Dr . S. Sydney Bradford 
Historic Sites Historian 
National Park Service .• r. 1.1 • \r• , t 'I ---- ---
143 South Third Street 
Philadelphia, Penna. 19106 

an.:- ... , 

REF: 
Dear Dr. Bradford: 

I find that I have been remiss in 

acknowledging your cordial letter of March 6th, 

with which you kindly sent us a supply of the 

leaflet on t he National Survey of Historic 

nJ.t U. \\''at \.•,. 

Sites and Buildings and also th Registry£!_ 

National Historic Landmarks. A portion of these 

have been given to Mrs. Paradee for Judicious 

distribution at the John Dickinson Mansion. 

We enjoyed your visit to Dover and we 

are looking forward to your trips from time to 

time.. We also appreciate your kindnes in send

ing us the information regarding the treatment 

of the plaque. 

Sincerely 

LdeV-mb 
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F. E. Masland, Jr. 
Carlisle, Pennsylvania 17013

January li;, 1970

? Ves .

Dear Howard:

I presume it is in order for me to say welcome 
back. If I don’t say it now I won’t have 
another opportunity before the end of February,

I don't know to whom this note should be 
addressed, I have been looking through the 
National Register of Historic Places for I969,

Search as I would, I cannot find any record 
of the John Dickinson Home having received 
landmaiHc_^ijacognition and yet I am s ure it did.

I note Missouri's State Capitol has been accorded 
landmark recog-nitj,on. There may be others. It 
oc^rs to me that the Pennsylvania State Capitol 
luite possibly merits recognition to a degree equal 
to that which resulted in Missouri being recognized,

^ncerely.

Mr, Howard Stagner 
Assistant Director 
National Park Service 
Dept of the Interior 
Washington, D, C ,

. r . 
, 

F. E. MASLAND, JR . 

CARLISLE, PENNSYLVANIA 17013 

January 14, 1970 

Dear Howard: 

I presume it is in order for me to say welcome 
back . If I don't say it now I won't have 
another opportunity before the end of Februa ry . 

I don't know to whom this note should be 
addressed . I have been looking through the 
National Register of Historic Places f or 1969 . 

Search as I would, I cannot find any record 
of the John DickinsQn Home having received 

, landmark cognition and yet I am sure it did . 

I note Missouri's State Capitol has been accorded 
landmark • ·on . There may be others. It 
oc rs to me that the Pennsylvania State Capitol 
uite possibly merits recognition to a degree equal 

to that which resulted in Missouri being recognized. 

Mr . Howard Stagner 
Assistant Director 
Nati onal Park Se r vice 
Dept of the Interior 
Washing ton, D. C . 

• ncerely, 
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Mr. r. I. MMland, <lr. 

C«rli«l«, fvnnvjrlvwii* 

dear Frank:

,/•; .i'Sv ' _JS

.’■■ aa,:.v;a-i-av,..■ ■■' - .V;a

17013 *m»0lU '.a' V'‘'--ia? ■ fa#

Howard 8ta(pMr luw Mifead urn to cback tttto tbo ftMItiOni fm askad (
about Uatlaga ia tba National Ragiatar el Biatorio Nlaoaa.

You are quite right about the John Oiekineon Hone. It tm» recognlaed 
as a national Hiatorie lamiamiA in the tlMana atudy tm the fovolutlen. 
The aaneuncMBent waa nade in a Rreaa releaae dated Januarjr SK), 1901, 
and the preaentation waa in ^ril 1961. The Oicklnaon Hc«e ia Hated 
on page 47 al the National Segiater. The indication of the fact thi^ 
it baa been accorded recognition aa a lamdaark ia in tlM initiala 
NHL Juat below tins deacription.

*iil|
'■• '■ i

i

The Mlaaouri State Capitol ia entered in tlm National Segiater aa a 
reault of the neeination bf the State l^iaiaon Officer for Mlaaouri.
It haa not been recognlaed aa a National Hiatorie Landnark. Aa you 
kmnr, the National Segiater Includes both the Lam&aarks and the 
reaulta of the aurveya by the Statea. 1 aa encloaing a leaflet 
that diacuaaea the vay9 of beiim placed on the National Baglater.
The Pennaylvaala State Capitol can, of oourae, atailarly ba noainatad 
by the Pennsylvania State Survey. Pennaylvanla baa not yet been 
eapecially active in aaking NationcO. Segiater ncHsinatiena. Thla may 
well be speeded up aa the Preservation Act becomes better funded and 
more aaalatance can be given to tl» State aurveya.

A:#

Sincerely youra,

/s/ Robert M. Utley

Sobert M. Utley 
Chief fiiatorian ;

Ikkcloaure I
cc:Regional Director, Northeast Region w/c inc. 
DAS-Mr. Stagner w/c inc.
T-Mr. Butterfield w/c inc.
HHS-Mr. Sheely w/c inc.

HJSheely;mc 1/26/70
HP-Delaware-John Dickinson House

Mr. t. B. MUl&lld, Jr. 

17013 

Dear Fraiik : 

Howard Stagner baa ••ked utl- to check 1taie> tbe ue•tionl you•• 
about Uatiaa• itt the Nation 1 iater ot Jlietoi,ic lacea. 

You Ar'• q\lite right •bout tb John Oiektuc:>n Home. It,,... J' coanised 
e.a • N tl~l Hiat rte Ludtll•r J.n t t • atudy on the Revolution. 
T~ uneaent WN aade in a pr••• Ntleue dated' January 20, 196-1, 
ud t" pre■ent•·Uon ,ea, in April 19fJJ.. The l>tckinaon Hoa ie u,tea 
on page ,1 of the National i,ter, The tndi~ation of the fact th•t 
it bu n accord•d ~cogni'Uon aa • L dllaa.♦k t■ tn the tnitiale 
NHL J1i•t l;leloy the de-..crtption. 

Thfa IU■80llri tat• C pitol l• entered tn the *tional llea1et r •• 
~ ault ot the POil h&tion by the State Liai•on Of1icer for Mi• uri. 
Jt ha• 1\0t been reoogni&ed •• a National Hlatoi,i-0 1'andurk. M you 
know, the National Mg1ater include• both t~ ndllarke and th 
re8Ul t• of the •lU'V•Y• by the h.te•. l am enc101ina a leaflet 
that dt•cu■aea tlle ••1• oi bet placed on the atiQnal Jlltgi•t•r. 

e Pent1•ylvll!li& Stat C-u,itol can. of cour •, sli!IUarly b4t no inated 
b)" the P IUl•Ylvanl• tat• urvey. •nu:,lvanta hae not yet been 
••pecta111 active in aktna National 119 let r noJB1ution•. Thie may 
well~ apeeded uP •• the PJ"ee•rv•tlon Act becom better tunded and 
IIION asaiatance c-an be g1v n to the St te survey•• 

cc: 

/s/ Robert M. Utley 

b rt M. Vtl y 
Ch1•f 1U1torian 

Regional Director, Northeast Region w/c inc. 
DAS-Mr. Stagner w/c inc. 
T-Mr. Butterfield w/c inc. 
HHS-Mr. Sheely w/c inc. HP-Delaware-John Dickinson House 

HJSheely:mc 1/26/70 
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STATE OF DELAWARE 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Division of Historical and Cultural Affairs 
Hall of Records 

Dover, Delaware 19901
DR. E. BERKELEY TOMPKINS 

DIRECTOR

February 12, 1973

Mr. Ron Greenberg 
Publications Section 
National Register of 

Historic Places 
Department of the Interior 
National Park Service 
l8th and C Streets, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 2024.0

Dear Mr. Greenberg:
In response to your notice in the National Register 

nevfsletter, we have three suggestions for rewording the titles 
of some of our entries.

In Kent County, the "Dickinson (John) House" should 
‘^be designated as the John Dickinson Mansion.

In New Castle County, the "Blockhouse and Robinson 
'House" is more commonly called Naaman's, or the Robinson House.

In Kent Coimty, the "Eight-Square Schoolhouse" is 
known in our promotional literature as the Octagonal School- 

house .
You have the best available photographs of our 

properties in your files. I suggest that you look in the 
Register files for the follovring properties: Grand Opera
House; Barratt's Chapel; Governor's House; Town Point; Christ 
Church, Broad Creek; and Fort Delaware.

Sincerely,

E. Berkeley ^Tompkins, Director 
Division of Historical and 

Cultural Affairs 
State Liaison Officer for 

the National Register

EBT/sjp

STATE OF DELAWARE 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Division of Historical and Cultural Affairs 
Hall of Records 

Dover, Delaware 19901 

February 12, 1973 

Mr. Ron Greenberg 
Publications Section 
National Re gister of 

Historic Places 
~partment of the Interior 
National Park Service 
18th and C Streets, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20240 

~ar Mr. Greenberg: 

DR. E. BERKELEY TOM PK INS 
DIRECTOR 

In response to your notice in the National Register 
newsletter, we have three suggestions for rewordi~g the titles 
of some of our entries. 

I 

In Kent County, the "Dickinson (John) House" should 
(...,"" be designated as the John Dickinson Mansion. 

In New Castle County, the "Blockhouse and Robinson 
L...--- .House" is more commonly called Naaman 1 s, or the Robinson House. 

In Kent County, the "Eight-Square Schoolhouse" is 
known in our promotional literature as the Octagonal School
house. 

You have the best available photographs of our 
properties in your files. I suggest that you look in the 
Register files for the following properties: Grand Opera 
House; Barratt 1 s Chapel; Governor's House; Town Point; Christ 
Church, Broad Creek; and Fort Delaware. 

EBT/sjp 

Sincerely, 

~ ,~~~44.tf ~~ 
E. Be~:1-:;-~o~pJ~::-Director 
Division of Historical and 

Cultural Affairs 
State Liaison Officer for 

the National Register 
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STATE OF DELAWARE 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
Division of Historical and Cultural Affairs 

Hall of Records 
Dover, Delaware 19901

<r: xtmmmk

August 2, 1973 (HJ
Mr. Ron Greenberg 
Editor
National Register of Historic 

Places
National Park Service 
Department of the Interior 
Washington, D.C. 20240
Dear Mr. Greenberg:

In response to your notice of July 30th, we have some changes to be 
made in the listings for Delaware's National Register properties.

Kent County
"Cowgill vicinity" is locally known as Cowgill's Corners, after the

family that owned nearby property.
I "State House" should be two words, and not "Statehouse" as appears in
^ ^ the current (February 28th) Federal Register listing.

I ^ ^
The "Dickinson, John, House" should properly be called the "John 

Dickinson Mansion". This change is particularly important, since the 
. property is operated with the assistance of a corporate body known as the 

Friends of the John Dickinson Mansion. There is another property nearby 
that was occupied by John Dickinson, and could also be known as the John 
Dickinson House; the term "Mansion" will alleviate confusion.

The Bradford House in Dover should be called the "Bradford-Loockerman 
House" to avoid confusion with other houses owned by the Bradford family.

]f\J>

New Castle County
^ . The "Blockhouse and Robinson House" at Claymont should be called simply

^ >tne "Robinson House," since some historians have cast doubt on the authenticity 
V of th(the blockhouse.

Sincerel

James D. McNair, II 
As^stant Director

Mr. Ron Greenberg 
Editor 

STATE OF DELAWARE 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Division of Historica l and Cultural Affairs 
Hall of Records 

Dover, Delawa re 19901 

August 2, 1973 

National Register of Historic 
Places 

National Park Service 
Department of the Interior 
Washington, D.C. 20240 

Dear Mr. Greenberg: 
,· 

~».xX:X~)t~X~W 
XXJ,<RXKXK:XtX 

(4J 

In response to your notice of July 30th, we have some changes to be 
made in the listings for Delaware's National Register properties. 

Kent County 

). 11 Cowgil1 vicinity 11 is locally known as Cowgill 1 s Corners, after the 
family that owned nearby property. 

cl~~~ 11 State House 11 should be two words, and not 11 Statehouse 11 as appears in l -z._. the current (February 28th) Federal Register listing. 

;-- ./' The 11 Dickinson, John, House" should properly be called the 11 John ? 
~ Dickinson Mans ion 11 • This change is particularly important, since the y\.,b ' 

?z . property is operated with the assistance of a corporate body known as the 
Friends of the John Dickinson Mansion. There is another property nearby 
that was occupi ed by John Dickinson, and c.ould also be known as the John 
Dickinson House; the term 11 Mansion 11 will alleviate confusion. 

'l::Zn -✓ The Bradford House in Dover should be ca 11 ed the 11 Bradford-Loockerman 
~fa:=-\/ House 11 to avoid confusion with other houses owned by the Bradford family. 

New Castle County 

J The 11 Blockhouse and Robinson House 11 at Claymont should be called simply 
.• _/'t e 11 Robinson House, 11 since some historians have cast doubt on the authenticity 
V of the blockhouse. . 

·ncer.el-Y\'1 
. ~ \_ ------~? . • 

D. McNair, II 
tant Director 
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Aub ti 1973

1I34-PHH

Meaorandua
ToI Director, Northeast Region

Fron: Chief Historian
Subject} Receipt of National lastoric Landnark Biennial Inspection 

Reports
We are pleased to acknowledge the receipt of biennial Inspection 
reports for the following national historic landmarks:

Aspendale, Delaware 
Corbit-Sharp House, Delaware 
John Dickinson House, Delaware 
Fort Christina, Delaware 
Holy Trinity Church, Delaware 
Institute of Pennsylvania 

Hospital, Pwmsylvania 
Pennsylvania Hospital, Pennsylvania 
Walnut Street Theatre, Pennsylvania

"C7.'
■■T-

,■

Your continued cooperation in keeping us informed of further 
meats regarding landmarks in your Region, including changes of ownership 
and any potential threats to their integrity or existence, will be 
greatly appreciated.

. If..14 > PHH*iLafifiHt:kr 8/1/73
; V * . bcc; LI

i

ISgd.) A. R. Mortensea

A, R. Mortensen

v;"'l
t

r 'S'.:®
V.-'

............................................................................................."*'■

BASIC FILE RETAINED IN PHHS
■“'I

■I-
.4

• 4

- ----
J.\Ub ti 1973 

1134-PHH 

Memorandum 

Toi Director, Northeast Region 

Prom: Chief Historian 

Subject: Receipt of National Historic Landmark Biennial Inspection 
Reports 

We are pleased to acknowledge the receipt of biennial inspection 
reports for the following national historic landJDarks: 

. . 
Aspendale, Delaware 
Corbit-Sharp House, Delaware 
John Dickinson House, Delaware 
Port Christina, Delaware 
Holy Trinity Church, Delaware 
Institute of Pennsylvania 

Hospitnl, Pennsylvania 
~ • Pennsylvania Hospital, Pennsylvania 

. Walnut Street Theatre, Pennsylvania 

· Your contln~ /ooperation in keepln1 us informed of further develop- -
aents re1ard1ng landmarks in :,our Region, including chan1es of ownership 
and any potential threats to their inteo-ity or existence. vlll be 
,reatly appreciated. 

i/ 
PHHii,I SbeeJ)':kr 8/1/73 
bee: LI 

(Sgd.) A. R. Korten.sen 

A. R. Mortensen 

BASIC FILE RETAINED IN PHHS 
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yy./^

Sv,H'r^:
:'%" V

}-y ...■' e^!t ..
I - '">■!;>■..?' .

Mr. Lawrence C. Henry 
Director, Division of Historical 

and Cultural Affairs 
State Historic Preservation Officer 
Hall of Records 
Iknrer, Delamire 19901

,i' .

y.yys0
V*. ' V

yy-yW -i'
Dear Mr. Henry:

. . ,, -. ,;; -,:.->.i-' 'jj.;

0yy s--

V" •:

Your letter of Septenber 11, 1979, to Williaa Lebovich requesting # ' ^
revision of the national historic landmark boundary for the John 5, ®
Dickinson Mansion has b^n forwaj^ed to the Historic Sites Survey 
for evaluation and reply.

fM.:
,' ’ '*

■ ', ■ ...i*
lyy

We have checked our file on the Dickinson Mansion and find that the 
parcel which you suggest be removed from the landmark is not carrMitly 
a part of it. The boundaiy for the Dickinson landmark, approved on 
Ai^st 10, 1977, consists of the 13-acre parcel described in the 
enclosed noadnation form. We can find no record of the larger 
boundary described in your letter; however, we assume that it 
represents a draft proposal that was std>sequently redefined. It 
would also appear that through an oversight on our part ^ovir 
office *fas never notified of the approved boundary.

ty-m

-V.t3J

....... ‘-3 ■■■ ::

We apologize for any difficulties this situation may have caused. 
Should you have any further questions regarding the Dickinson Mansion *" 
designation, pl^se contact our staff architectural hlstorim,
Polly Matherly, at (202) 343-6404. i .

r’

vv' .

...f. .f:.

■ r.

Sincerely,

/«/ Horace J. Sheely.*^ JXU 

Horace J. Sheely

■ ' -ifV-
'%yy ■

'• '*■ i ^

'mW\.

?v,.^

z^yyyMi ...........

I, ta ‘- 'y, * 'i

3-'r .3.
>■

Acting Chief, Historic Site^-■iiS&
------------ - .Survey Division

<1^ Enclosure -y > ‘ - V ^ ’" 2

•r>.
yy-
3?..v> /.. .>

V^,r

" •.''3 -1bcc: Director’s Reading File . <•
NERO, Regional Director, HCRS-Philadelphia., Pa., Attn: Mr. Gene Peluso

^ w/c of inc. )HSS-Reading File
.3, HSS-Matherly )
33 . 3'* ;V fHR:P Matherly:mc: 9/26/79:

.HP - Delaware - John Dickinson Mansion ..-'V'i

f. 3 3';333;3. 343-6404 BASIC FILE RETAINED IN HSS
■' _, -:>/■ 
..3'=3‘3v.V'''' -r*

-4 -..i'§

620 

Mr. Lawrence C. Henry 
Director, Division of Historical 

and Cultural Affairs 
State Historic Preservation Officer 
Hall of Records 
Dover, Delaware 19901 

Dear Mr. Henry: 

SEP 2 6 1979 

Your letter of September 11, 1979, to illiam Lebovich requesting 
revision of the national historic landmark boundary for the John 
Dickinson Mansion has b en forwarded to the Historic Sites Survey 
for evaluation and reply. 

We have checked our file on the Dickinson nsion and find that the 
parcel which you suggest be removed from the landmark is not currently 
a part of it. The bowidary for the Dickinson landmark, approved on 
August 10, 1977, consists of the 13-acre parcel described in the 
enclosed nomination form. We can find no record •Of the larger 
boundary described. in your letter; however, we assume that it 
represents a draft proposal that was subsequently redefined. It 
would also appear that through an oversight on our part 'Y-ov Jri :x 
office was never notified of the approved boundary. 

We apologize for any difficulties this~ situation may have caused. 
Should you have any further questions regarding the Dickinson sion 
designation, please contact our staff aTChitectural histo.rian. 
Polly Matherly, at (202) 343-6404. 

Enclosure 

bee: Director's Reading File 

Sincerely, 

/ 1/ Hor ace J. Sheelr.~ tlJ:.. 

Horace J. Sheely 
Acting Chief, Historic Sites 

Survey Division 

NERO, Regional Director, HCRS-Philadelphia, Pa., Attn: Mr. Gene Peluso 

HSS-Reading File 
HSS-Matherly 

) . 

) 

w/c of inc. ) 

HP - Delaware - J ohn Dickinson ·Mansion 
FHR:P Matherly:mc:9/26/79: 

343-6404 BASIC FILE RETAINED IN HSS 



OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

STATE OF DELAWARE 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL AFFAIRS
HALL OF RECORDS • DOVER • 19901

(302)678-5314

Washington, D.9^20243
IDear Mr. Le^ovitclilLv i

By this letter and iclosures the Delaware State Historic Preservation
Office is hereby requesting a reevaluation of the western boimdary of
the John Dickinson House National Historic Landmark. Based on o\ir recent 
survey of the historic resources of St. Jones Neck, we do not feel that 
the current western boundary is justifiable or defensible. Specifically, 
this issue has come to light in several coirpliance cases where a "taking" 
of the extreme western portion of the current landmark tract is proposed. 
While we often take a strong position on the protection and enhancement 
of cultural resources, we do not feel the current boundary is defensible. 
Therefore, based on the justification outlined in the enclosures we request 
your reevaluation of the boundary. Enclosed is 1) Boundary justification 
for the new boundary, 2) Sections from the multiple resource nomination on 
St. Jones Neck dealing with the Historic District of which the Dickinson 
Mansion is a part, 3) A copy of the existing Landmark nomination map and 
boundary description, 4) A map of the Lower St. Jones Neck Historic District 
and its relationship to the Landmark boundary, 5) A suggested "boundary 
description" for the proposed change and 6) the appropriate U.S.G.S. Quad 
with the proposed revisions incorporated.

If you have any questions, please contact Daniel R. Griffith, Deputy State 
Historic Preservation Officer at (302) 678-5314.

Sin

L^H»fence C 
Director/ste 
Preservatic

yours,

Henry
te Historic 

Officer

Enclosures

STATE OF DELAWARE 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

DIVISION OF HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL AFFAIRS 
HALL OF RECORDS • DOVER • 19901 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR (302) 678-5314 

September 11, 1979 

Mr. William Lebovitch 
Acting Chief; Registratj.on Branch 
Heritage Conservation & Recreation Service 
Department of the Interior 
440 G Street, N.W. 
Washington,7 202~3 

Dear Mr/ovitc~-l ~ 

By this letter and~:osures the Delaware State Historic Preservation 
Office is hereby requesting a reevaluation of the western boundary of 
the John Dickinson House National Historic Landmark. Based on our recent 
survey of the historic resources of St. Jones Neck, we do not feel that 
the current western boundary is justifiable or defensible. Specifically, 
this issue has come to light in several conpliance cases where a "taking" 
of the extreme western portion of the current landmark tract is proposed. 
While we often take_ a strong position on the protection and enhancement 
of cultural resources, we do not feel the current boundary is defensible. 
There£ore, based on the justification outlined in the enclosures we request 
your reevaluation of the boundary. Enclosed is 1) Boundary justification 
for the new boundary, 2) Sections from the multiple resource nomination on 
St. Jcnes Neck dealing with the Historic District of which the Dickinson 
Mansion is a part, 3) A copy of the existing Landmark nomination map and 
boundary description, 4) A map of the Lower St. Jones Neck Historic District 
and its relationship to the Landmark boundary, 5) A suggested "boundary 
description" for the proposed change and 6) the appropriate U.S.G.S. Quad 
with the proposed revisions incorporated. 

If you have any questions, please contact Daniel R. Griffith, Deputy State 
Historic Preservation Officer at (302) 678-5314. 

L ence c. enry 
Director/St te Historic 
Preservatio Officer 

Enclosures 
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REGISTRY OF NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARKS 

BI-ENNIAL VISIT REPORT

John Dickinson Mansion

Date; March 5, 1964 

Visited by: S.S. Bradford

1. Location: Five miles S.E. of Dover, three miles east of U.S. Route 113
on Kitts Hummock Road, Kent County, Delaware.

2. Theme: X, War for Independence

3. Owner:
a. 1961 - State of Delaware, administered by Delaware State Museum, 

Dover; Leon deValinger, Jr., Director.

b. Present; [x] Same 

[ ] New

4. Use
a. 1961: Historic bouse museum.

b. Present; [XJ Same

[ ] Changed as follows:

, , 
.,,; • • 

REGISTRY OF NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARKS 

BI-ENNIAL VISIT REPORT 

John Dickinson Mansion 

Date: March 5, 1964 

Visited by: S.S. Bradford 

1. Location: Five miles S.E. of Dover, three miles east of U.S. Route 113 
on Kitts Hummock Road, Kent County, Delaware. 

2. Theme: X, War for Independence 

3. Owner: 
a. 1961 - State of Delaware, administered by Delaware State Museum, 

Dover; Leon deValinger, Jr., Director. 

b. Present: [X] Same 

[ J New 

4. Use 
a. 1961: Historic house museum. 

b. Present: [X] Same 

[ ] Changed as follows: 
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REGISTRY OF NATIONAL HISTORIC LANEMARKS 

BI-ENNIAL VISIT REPORT

John Dickinson Mansion

S. Physical condition

a. 1961: Excellent

b. Present: [X] Excellent; [ ) Good; [ ] Fair; [ ] Poor

Comment s:
The house Is maintained in excellent fashion. As the house is In an 
isolated situation, a night watchman is employed.

6. Special Problems:
Two questions arose concerning the Landmark plaque, which Is In the 
cellar, next to the sales desk. First, many visitors read the plaque 
and ask if the Federal government has assumed responsibility for main
taining the building. It was suggested that the attendant explain the 
significance of the designation as a Landmark, stressing that there was 
no Federal financial or administrative responsibility involved. Copies 
of the leaflets on the Survey and Registry are to be sent for the use 
of those on duty at the mansion. Second, a request was made for in
formation concerning the maintenance of the plaque. Instructions for 
the plaque's care will also be sent.

7. Suggestions offered to the owner:

irector 2 'dney Bj
f^oric Sites Historian

/
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REGISTRY OF NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARKS 

BI-ENNIAL VISIT REPORT 

John Dickinson Mansion 

5. Physical condition 

a. 1961: Excellent 

b. Present: [X] Excellent; [ J Good; [ J Fair; [ J Poor 

Comments: 
The house is maintained in excellent fashion. As the house is in an 
isolated situation, a night watchman is employed. 

6. Special Problems: 
Two questions arose concerning the Landmark plaque, which is in the 
cellar, next to the sales desk. First, many visitors read the plaque 
and ask if the Federal govermnent has assumed responsibility for main
taining the building. It was suggested that the attendant explain the 
significance of the designation as a Landmark, stressing that there was 
no Federal financial or administrative responsibility involved. Copies 
of the leaflets on the Survey and Registry are to be sent for the use 
of those on duty at the mansion. Second, a request was made for in
formation concerning the maintenance of the plaque. Instructions for 
the plaque's care will also be sent. 

7. Suggestions offered to the owner: 
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iiwwwD STATES 
DEP/fflTMHEP OF THE IJarmOR 

nmOBAL PABK SERVICE 
WASHIBQTOB 25, D. C.

The fictional Bvamv of Historic Sites and Buildings

The John DicBiason House - Delsawars
John Blcklzuioii has heen aptl^ tenaed the "Pemm of the Revolutioing" 
la the literature of that struggle, his position is as pre-e«iBent 
as Waahingtoa la var, Frsiaklia la diplcasacy aad Mcxrris in finaace*
The restored Dicdclason House near Borer, Belasare, is the sunrirlng 
structure nost latlaately associated vlth the great sriter of the 
lleTolutioiiar3r period. The plantation house on Belsssre's flat 
coastal pi«<« was hullt la 17^ l>y J»4ge SasMel BLokinsoa shea 
John was eight years old, sad there the hoy lired until 1750# shea 
he vent to Philadelphia end hegn the study of l«r. Dlciinsoa 
lived in the house at various tines after 1750, althou^^ his role 
in pciblic life kept him in Ihlladelphia and ^eHhcre t«st cxf the 
tine. He vas living in VUjKLngten in iBOl^ shen flare gutted the 
old nansion, and over the next tso years closely siqparvised the 
repair of the dwelling. The recent restoration of the house was 
based on Bidclnson's correnoodence ead written instructions during the period between iBoif ead 1806 when the repairs were 

oospleted.
The brick actoslon, its Fleadah-boad front facing south, is one of 
the BO St interesting architectural exaapLes of a plantation house 
of the region. In 1952, the BStioual Society of Colonial Banee 
of Assrlea raised $25,000 whiCh was presented to the State of 
Belaware to preserve the BLddason House, when its destruction 
appeared laidiunt. The 8tate aatdied ms donation with a sliallsr 
asount aad the house snd a tract cf ground arouad it utra acquired. 
Architectural, arcbeologleal end historical research was ecconplished 
under the direction of the Belaware Ptfcllc Archives Coanisalon, aad 
with the asslstMce of an Advisory Comittee, restoration was carried 
out by nesas of state funds ead private gifts. Owned by the State of 
Belawcre, the Biekinscn House is adainistered by the Belaware State 
Museun and is exhibited to the f«ft>lic.

R3HSS1290

"'· UlO!l'.tm STATES 
DEPAR'l'Ml!:lf.r OF THE Im'ERIOR 

llA!rIOBAL PARK smvICE 
WASH] #M'Olf 25, D. C. 

The Mational Sur-n,y of Hitrtoric Sitea 8114 Buil41np 

'l'he John D1u1ucn House - Delavan 

JobD D1ck1nscm bu been ~ termed the "Penman ot the Be'YOlut1on. " 
Ill th literature ot that .-t:ruagl.e, h1a poait1on 1• u pre-emnent 
aa YMb1ngton 1n val', F.ran'klin 1n diplmaey 8Dl'l Marria in :finmaceo 
'l'he restare4 Dickinacm Houae near Dover, Del.alrare, 1• the aurriTI.12g 
structure mat 1nt1llaateq ull001ate4 with the gN&t vri:te ot the 
Bewlutioaary period. !he plantation house on J>eJ.anre '• flat 
coutal pla1D vu built 1n 17Jto by Jud.ge 8amuel Dicki:uon when 
John vu eight 1'JU'8 old, 8114 there the bo,y 11-..1 until 1750, when 
he WIit to Ph11.S~pb1a 1111111 Nga. the atw1y ot lar.. DlajnllOJl 
lived 1n the house at varioua t1lles after 1750, al:t.houp h1• role 
1D public lite kept hia in Pb1].,elpb1a mil elallllhere '°at of the 
tiao He vu living ill Wila1Dgton 1n l.80i. vh• :t1n gutted tlw 
014 -.u1cm, and over the mat two yea-a cl.cpaeq au;pG"Viaed the 
repl1r of the 4vell.ing. !lhe ncmt restoration. ot the hoWle vu 
buecl 011 D:lck1.nacn' • can-eapcal-.ce 8114 vritten 1utrw:t1ou 
tblr1.n& the period 'betveen l.80lf. ad 1806 vhen th NplW'8 ,,... 
OCllaPlete4. 

'!he brick DID81oD, 1ta neaiah-bcm:l t:rcmt taciq aouth, 1• cne ot 
the most intereat1ng srchitecrtunl. e:uapl-.a of a :pl.amation. bowie 
ot the regiOD. Ill 1952, the Baticmal. Society ot Colcm.1a1 Daaea 
of .Aaeriea ~aed $25,000 which vu :presented to the state of 
Del.anre to preserve the McldlUICD Bowle, vh 1-t. cleatruct1oll 
......._ 1ww,nent. The atata matched th1a 4cmatica. vith a •:Jm11ar 
IIIDUllt aml the hmiae 8114 a tract ar grouna. aroua4 it wre acquired. 
/creh1tectura1, archeological mail hiato.rical :reaea:rch vu accOIIJ)lillhed 
UDller the 41rect1on ot the Delanre Public .Arch1.,.. l".nnr1Mi.cm, and 
Yith the uaiatance ot a .Mv1aor;r Ccam1ttee, reatcraticn wu carr1ecl 
out b7 ....u ot atste 1'uDL'la and private gifta. C>lnled. by the State at 
J>el.annt, the l>1 cJdnaca Boae 1• eibn1n1 stered lr7 the Delanl'e state 
MuNum and ia a:bibittd. to the :,ublico 
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UNITED STATES 
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NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
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NATIONAL SURVEY OF HISTORIC SITES AND BUILDINGS
1. STATE

Delaware
2. THEME(S). IF ARCHEOLOGICAL SITE, WRITE “ARCH" BEFORE THEME NO.
Theme X, The War for Independence

3. NAME<S) OF SITE 4. APPROX. ACREAGE

The John Dickinson House
5. EXACT LOCATION (County, toumthip, roads, etc. 1} difficult to find, sketch on Supplementary Sheet)

Kent County^ five miles southeast of Dover, three miles east of U.S, Route 113 on
6. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PRESENT OWNER (Also administrator if different from owner) KittS HummOCk Road

State of Delaware, administered by Delaware State Museum. Dover _____________
/,.. • f •

7. IMPORTANCE AND DESCRIPTION {DeBcribebHefiy what makes site important and what remains are txiant)

"John Dickinson has been aptly termed the 'Penman of the Revolution'. 
In the literature of that struggle, his position is as pre-eminent 
as Washington in war, Franklin in diplomacy and Morris in finance."*

.'-■VV.

|:f
• • ■. r S'

r f s
At the time of Dickinson's death, Thomas Jefferson, then president of the United 
States, wrote.

fr:'I--.
A more estimable man or truer patriot could not have left us. 
Among the first of the advocates for the rights of his countrymen 
when assailed by Great Britain, he continued to the last the 
orthodox advocate of the true principles of our new government, 
and his name will be consecrated in history as one of the great 
worthies of the Revolution.**

4: ,4

■ .=

The restored Dickinson House near Dover, Delaware, is the surviving structure 
most intimately associated with the great writer of the Revolutionary period. 
The plantation house on Delaware's flat coastal plain was built in 1740 by 
Judge Samuel Dickinson when John was eight years old, and there the boy lived 
until 1750 when he went to Philadelphia and began the study of law. Dickinson 
lived in the house at various times after 1750, although his role in public 
life kept him in Philadelphia and elsewhere most of the time. He was living
*Paul L. Ford, The Writings of John 
Memoirs. XIV (Philadelphia, 1895),

Historical Society of Pennsylvania

**C, J. Stllle, The Life and Times of John tftc 1732-1808. Historical 
Society of Pennsylvania Memoirs, XIII (Philadelphia, 1891). 236-237.

i^m*1listorical Society of Pennsylvania
Memoirs. XIV (Philadelphia, 1895), Preface; C. J. Stille, The Life and Times 
of John Dickinson, 1732-1808, Historical Society of Pennsylvania Memoirs. XIII 
(Philadelphia, 1891); Moses C. Tyler, The Literary History of the American 
Revolution, 1763-1783, 2 vols., (New York, 1897), I.

XiPOKXS MiDSfUm^lMentionbfstteportsandttudies,as,NPSstudy,HABS,etc.) .
Roy E. Appleman, The John Dickinson House, Kent County, Delaware, (Ms. Historic 
Sites Survey Report, National Park Service, October, 1950); Memorandum of Daniel 
Breslin, Architect, National Park Service, to Regional Directory, Region One,

10. PHOTOGRAPHS*
ATTACHED: YES B NO □

11. CONDITION
Very good

12. PRESENT USE (Museum, farm, etc.)
Historic House

13. D^f^yf-vi^
4/19/60

14. RECORDEI^Vnofure)f S C. E. Shedd, ^
15. TITLEir. Historic Sites Historian 16. DATE .8/1/60

^DRY MOukf ON AN 8 X 10}^ ^HEEt/oF FAIRLY HEAVY PAPER. IDENTIFY BY VIEW AND NAME OF THE SITE. DATE OF PHOTOGRAPH. AND NAME OF PHOTOGRAPHER. GIVE 
LOCATION OF NEGATIVE. IF ATTACHED. ENciLOSE IN PROPER NEGATIVE ENVELOPES.

(IF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED USE SUPPLEMENTARY SHEET, 10-317a, AND REFER TO ITEM NUMBER)
U. S. aOVERNMCNT PRINTING OFFICE 16—74016~1
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Theme x, The War for Independence 
3. NAME(S) OF SITE 

The John Dickinson House 
I 4. APPROX. ACREAGE 

5. EXACT LOCATION (Countv, towmhlp , roada , etc. I f difficult to find. aketch on Supplemtntarv Sheet) 

Kent County. five miles southeast of Dover, three miles east of U.S. Route 113 on 
6. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PRESENT OWNER (Alao admlnlatra/,or ifdijfertntfrom owner) Kitts Hummock Road 

State of Delaware, administered by Delaware State Museum, Dover 
7. 'IMPORTANCE AND DESCRIPTION (Ducrlbe brieftv what makea alte Important and what remain, art extant) 

"John DiclU.nson has been aptly termed the 'Penman of the Revolution' • 
In the literature of that struggle, his position is as pre-eminent 
as Washington in war, Franklin in diplomacy and Morris in finance."* 

At the time of Dickinson's death, Thomas Jefferson, then president of the United 
States, wrote. 

A more estimable man or truer patriot could not have left us. 
Among the first of the advocates for the rights of his countrymen 
when assailed by Great Britain, he continued to the last the 
orthodox advocate of the true principles of our new government, 
and his name will be consecrated in history as one of the great 
worthies of the Revolution.** 

The restored Dickhson House near Dover, Delaware, is the surviving structure 
most intimately associated with the great writer of the Revolutionary period. 
The plantation house on Delaware's flat coastal plain was built in 1740 by 
Judge Samuel Dicki nson when John was eight years old, and there the boy lived 
until 1750 when he went to Philadelphia and began the study of law. Dick,nson 
lived in the house at various times after 1750, although his role in public 
life kept him in Philadelphia and elsewhere most of the time. He was living 

*Paul L. Ford, The Writings of John 
Memoirs, XIV (Philadelphia, 1895), 

, Historical Society of Pennsylvania 

**C. J. Stille, The Life and Times of John 'Dic on, 1732-1808, Historical 
Society of Pennsylvania Memoirs, XIII (Philadelphia, 1891). 236-237. 
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Memoirs, XIV (Philadelphia, 1895), reface; C. J. Stille,~ Life and Times 
of John Dickinson, 1732-1808, Historical Society o·f Pennsylvania Memoirs, XIII 
(Philadelphia, 1891); Moses c. Tyler, The Literary History of the American 
Revolution, 1763-1783, 2 vols., (New York, 1897), I. 
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UNITED STATES 

PARTMENT OF THE INTERIO 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

NATIONAL SURVEY OF HISTORIC SITES AND BUILDINGS 
SUPPLEMENTARY SHEET

This sheet is to he used for giving additional information or comments, for more space for any item on the 
regular form, and for recording pertinent data from future studies, visitations, etc. Be brief, but use as many 
Supplement Sheets as necessary. When items are continued they should be listed, if possible, in numerical order 
of the items. All information given should be headed by the item number, its name, and the word (cont’d), as, 
6. Description and Importance (cont’d) . . .

STATE

Delaware
NAME(S)OFSITE

The John Dickinson House

&

7. Importance and Description (cont*d)

in Wilmington in 1804 when fire gutted the old mansion, and over the next two 
years closely supervised the repair of the dwelling. The recent restoration 
of the house was based on Dickinson's correspondence and written instructions 
during the period between 1804 and 1806 when the repairs were completed.
From that time on the house was occupied by tenants and Dickinson, who died 
in 1808, never again made it his home.

The brick mansion, its Flemish bond front facing south, is one of the most 
interesting architectural examples of a plantation house of the region. All 
around it stretch cultivated fields, giving it an air of authenticity as a 
plantation home - which it once was. The original dwelling was a two-story 
brick, with hip roof. A story and a half was added shortly before the fire 
of 1804 which left little of the house save its four walls. In correcting the 
fire damage, a gable roof was added to the mansion and a small brick kitchen 
wing built at its west end. The interior of the repaired house was substantial 
but plain, unlike the expensively decorated and carved woodwork of the original. 
The repair of the house along simple lines was natural in view of the fact that 
Dickinson now made his home in Wilmington and apparently Intended the house 
for tenant use. In 1952, the National Society of Colonial Dames of America 
raised $25,000 which was presented to the State of Delaware to preserve the 
Dickinson House, when its destruction appeared imminent. The state matched 
this donation with a similar amount and the house and a tract of ground around 
it were acquired. Architectural, archeological and historlcl research was 
accomplished under the direction of the Delaware Public Archives Commission, 
and with the assistance of an Advisory Committee, restoration was carried out 
by means of state funds and private gifts. In the course of restoration, 
materials of the original mansion, when found in good condition, were reused.
The house has been restored and furnished as faithfully as possible to the 
period when Dickinson last knew it. In the course of restoration the National 
Park Service offered advisory assistance to the State of Delaware. A furnish
ing committee has furnished the mansion with items once owned by the Didilnson 
family or which are typical of the region. A garden adjacent to the house, 
is being recreated with the help of a number of garden clubs and by private 
donations. The house was formally opened to the public on May 2, 1956.
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This sheet is to be used for giving additional information or comments, for more space for any item on the 
regular form, and for recording pertinent data from future studies, visitations, etc. Be brief, but use as many 
Supplement Sheets as necessary. When items are continued they should be listed, if possible, in numerical or.der 
of the items. All information given should be headed by the item number, its name, and the word (cont'd), as, 
6. Description and Importance (cont'd) .. . 

STATE 

Delaware I 
NAME($) OF SITE 

The John Dickinson House 

7. Importance and Description (cont'd) 

in Wilmington in 1804 when fire gutted the old mansion, and over the next two 
years closely supervised the repair of the dwelling. The recent restoration 
of the house was based on Dickinson's correspondence and written instructions 
during the period between 1804 and 1806 when the repairs were completed. 
From that time on. the house was occupied by tenants and Dickinson, who died 
in 1808, never again made it his home. 

The brick mansion, its Flemish bond front facing south, is one of the most 
interesting architectural examples of a plantati·on house of the region. All 
around it stretch cultivated fields, giving it an air of authenticity as a 
plantatio.n home - which it once was. The original dwelling was a two-story 
brick, with -hip roof. A story and a half was added shortly before the fire 
of 1804 .which left little of the houseinve its four walls. In correcting the 
fire damage, a gable roof was added to the mansion and a small brick kitchen 
wing built at its ~est e~d. The interior of the repaired house was substantial 
but plain, unlike the expensively decorated and carved woodwork of the original. 
The repair of the house along simple lines was natural in view of the fact that 
Dickinson now made his home in Wilmington and apparently intended the house 
for tenant use. In 1952, the National Society of Colonial Dames of America 
raised $25,000 which was presented to the State of Delaware to preserve the 

, Dickinson House, when its destruction appeared imminent. The state matched 
this donation with a· similar amount and the house and a tract of ground around 
it were acquired. Architectural, archeological and historic! research was 
accomplished under the direction of the Delaware Public Archives Commission, 
and with the assistance of an Advisory Coillllittee, restoration was carried out 
by means of state funds and private gifts. In the course of restoration, 
materials of the original mansion, when found in good condition, were reused. 
The house has been restored and furnished as faithfully as possible to the 
period when Dicktnson last kaew it. In the course of restoration the National 
Park Service offe~ed advisory assistance to the State of Delaware. A furnish
ing committee has furnished l the mansion with items once owned by the Dicltinson 
family or which are typical of the region. A garden adjacent to the house, 
is being recreated with the help of a number of garden clubs and by private 
dona.Uons. The house was formally opened to the public on May 2, 1956. 
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6. Description and Importance (cont'd) . . .

STATE
Delaware ***Tfie°John Dickinson House

9. Reports and Studies (Cont'd)

■I'r.,-

National Park Service, December 19, 1952; "The Home of John Dickinson, 'Penman S ii/ 
of the Revolution', Information Leaflet (n.p., n.d.); Historic American . ^ ’ ]]
Buildings Survey, (one photo, 1936). '
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6. Description and Importance (cont'd) ... 

STATE 
Delaware I NAMf{S) OF SITE 

The John Dickinson House 

9. Reports and Studies (Cont'd) 

National Park Service, December 19, 1952; "The Home of John Dickinaon, 'Pernnan 
of the Revolution', Information Leaflet (n.p., n.d . ); Historic American 
Buildings Survey, (one photo, 1936). 
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Special Problems:
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NATIONAL SURVEY OF ~ISTORIC SITES AND BUILDINGS 
t·i1 

REPORT bN 1~NNUAL VISIT 
\ \TO 

Theme • 

Date of Visit: , , 196 

Visited by: ... 
Condition: --~ ;'i;.-.lnl, ..... pulidl,- --~ .. ., ~ ~bl WbSCl:11. 

o •• wt11 k J , fr• ha ·b cie. 

,1 : 

Operation: 

Special Problems: 

Suggestions offered: 

Murray H. Nelli~4fl 



UNITED S'rATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

NATIOMAL SURVEY OF HISTORIC SITES AND BUILDINGS
1. STATE

Delaware
2. THEME(S). IF ARCHEOLOGICAL SITE. VV.RITE "ARCH ' CiFORE THEME NO.

XX Architecture (Colonial); X War for Independence
3. MAME(S) OF SITS

John Dickinson Home
«. A.®PROX. ACREAGE

5 acres
t. EXACT LOCATION (Qmn/y. JosoiuWp, rooil, «(e. U HSitvlt tn fini. $Meh on SuppUmentary Shze>) Eli. SO» Of DOVer ViS. U»'’» 113 Slid

.3 miles east of U.S. 113 on Kitts Huranock P.oad.j Kent Countv.
8. NAME AND ADDRESS Of PRESENT OWNER (AUo admlnhtrator ifdlffoent from otcner)

S~bate of Ttelf.vare, ndmlnlsterGd ~by Dalavare State Muhpiitti.
7. IMPORTANCE AND DESCRIPTION iHacrlbe irlefly tchal makii lUi important cr,d tcM rmalni ermlcnl)

Built "between 1739 and 175^, this house is an excellent restored 
example of an Early Georgian residence. The dwelling was also the home of 
John Dickinson, the "Penman of the Revolution."

This house illustrates what may "be called the "telescope type of 
planning," in which a series of smaller wings ai’e added'to the main house 
at later dates. Judge Samuel Dickinson, the father of John, erected the 
main house in 1739~^0* This mansion is a five-"bay, two-story structure and 
is built of Flemish bond with black glazed headers. There is a wide central 
hall with a large parlor to the east and two smaller rooms, each with an angle 
fireplace, to the left or west. The cellar of the main house, which is almost 
of ground level and well lifted, originality contained a large storage room 
to the east, a wine cellar under the front door, and sculley and kitchen at 
the west end. To the west two lower wings step do\m from the main house on 
the same axis. The first of these wings was added in 1752 and contained 
a dining room with a bedroom above.- Tbs smallest and westeinost vilng was 
added in 175^^* With white^/ashed walls and a brick-columned ^^Iiis‘ 'P^fcA
section contained a kitchen and quarters for household slaves above it.

The mansion faces directly south and though’, well-lighted, has only 
three vindovrs on the north side. This arrangement was planned to conserve 
heat in the t-d.nter. The main house, as Judge Dickinson built it, was three 
full stories in height over a high basement, and had a hipped roof. The first 
floor windows, which are unusually tall, still reflect the original design 
that was proper for such a Georgian three-story house.

8. BiSLlOGRAPHiCAL RfclFERENCES rourc«; give location of manutcripti and rare werkt)

See page

9. REPORTS AND STUDIES (Mention beet reporlt and tindles,«», NPSttiidy, IIABS, etc.)

None

10. PHOTOGRAPHS 5747-50
ATTACHED: YES NoD

II. CONDITIONExcellent (Restored 12. PRESENT USE (A/uKiim./arm, Wc.)
1 Historic House Museum

t3. DATE 0
Apr.;i;

Ta. ^M^F RECORDE^'ijBiNurO 15. TITLE : »£, EATS
Historian ! to

•DRY MOUNT ON AN 8 X SHEET OP FAIRLY HEAVY PAPER. IDENTIFY BY VIEW AND HAME CF THE SITE. DATE OF PHOTOGRAPH. AhC NA.y' 
LOCATION OF NEGATIVE. If ATTACHED. ENCLOSE IN PROPER NEGATIVE ENVELOPES.

FHOTOCriAPHER. GIVE

(IF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED USE SUPPLEMENTARY SHEET, 10-317a, AND REFE^^ TO ITii; .JMBLR)

UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF 7HE INTERIOR 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

NATIONAL SURVEY OF HISTORIC SITES AND BUILDINGS 
-·------=========:;=============:::::::::::==========::::::::::::::::::::=::=::::::::::,,:::::::::::::========= 

1

2. THEME(S). IF ARCHEOL.OGICAL SITE. WRITE "ARCH" DffORE THEME NO. , . STATE 

Delaware XX Architecture ( Color,ial); X War for Independence 

I 
4.APPROX.ACR£~GE 

, 5 acres 
3. t,,AME(S) OF SIT~ 

John Dickinson Home 
------------------------------------------- ----
!.. EXACT LOCATION (Countv, townihlp, rocdl, de. 1/ dl.&fcull I~ find, ddrA o:i Sup1)ltmmtarr Shu!) 5 mi• SO• Of Dover via U, S • J.J.3 and 
__ ,J__mJ 1 es east Qf.Jb._S. 113 on Kitts Hw;,.moclrJoad., Kent County, 
6. NAME AND ADDRESS Of PRESENT OWNER (Al,o odmlr.1,trat~r If dljftrtnl_from 010nt1) 

st9,te of DeJ,fililll:..e+-Jl.dminis·l;er_c.JLby Delaw.a:r.::e_st.at.e_J.fus.e.u~m_. ___ _ 
'l. IMPORTANCE AND DESCRIPTION (Ducrl0e br"JIV toAat mok111fl1 lmportofll ond what rtmaln,cruxlGnl) 

Built be~ween 1739 and 1754, this house is an excellent resto:red 
exaTJlJ?le of an Early Georgian residence. The dwelling was also the home of 
John Dickinson, the '.'Penman of the Revolution." 

~ 

This house illustrates what may be called the "telescope type of 
planning," in which a series of smaller wings are added'to the main house 
at later dates. Judge Samuel Dickinson, the father of John, erected the 
main house in 1739-40. This .mansion is a five-bay, two-story st:cu.c:ture am1 
is built of Flemish bond with black glazed headers~ There is a wide central 
hall with a large parlor ·to the east and two smaller rooms, each with an anele 
fireplace, to the left or west. The cellar of the main house, which is ~.l most 
of ground level and well lighted, ·. originally c_ontained a large storage room 
to the east, a wine cellar under the :front door, and sculley and ki tch0r:.. at 
the west end. To the west two lower ·wings step dO'lm :from the main house on 
the same axis. The first of these wings was added in 1752 and. contained 
a dining room with a bedroom above.· TJ::e smallest and ,;-resterr.iost wing was 
aa.ded in 1751~. With whitewashed walls and a brick-columned aiaoetl¼e~f•t'~ 
section contained a. kitchen and quarters fer housei.1old slaves above :i.t. • 

The mansion faces directly south and though··; well-lighted, bar; o:".J.y 
three windows on the north side. This arrangement was plan..11.ed to conserv2 
heat in the winter . The w.ain house, as Judge Dickinson built it, was three 
full stories in height over a high basement, e.nd had a hippe:d :roof. The firct 
flo01· windows, which are unusually tall, still reflect the original design 
that was proper for such a Georgian three-story house. 

8. Bi8LIOGRAPHiCAL REFERENCES (01,•e Out ,ource,; glrc location of manu1crlpt1 and rare workl) 

See page 3. 

9. REPORTS AND STUDIES (Mc11ti<m 0ul rtpor/1 a11d 1l.11dlu, a,, NPS 1llldV, IIABS, ttc.) 

None 

10. PHOTOGRAPHSQ747.:-50 i !~CONDITION 12. PRESENT USE(M:uwm,/orm,,tc:) 113. DATE ': .- _!ISIT ,,-

AHACHED: '"'vr.s@X HOO~cellent (Restored Historic House Museur.J. .A,r.n·.)i'.;,> , 19.:.i7 
-··-· -·· ·-----·· ---- -· ---

14. NAME F flECORD,Ep./fionalt;r~ 115. TITLE : I(.. ~-ATZ 

_ ·_ • JJ.~ Charles •·L..SneJJ Historian l .. k· .-_.J J ~-~J.£67_ 
• DRY ~•OUIIT ON I.H I X 10)-¼ SHEET Or FAIRLY HEAVY PAPER. IDENTIFY E'Y VIEW MID HAME Cr THE SITE. CATE Or PHOTOG!1APH. ,\I', [: NAM. ' i'HO, OGnA Pr!ER. Gl'i: 

LOCI.TJON OF NEGATIV~. II" ATTACHED, ENCLOSE IN PROPER NEGATIVE ENVELOPES. 

(IF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED USE SUPPLEMENTARY SHEET, 10-311a, AND REFrn TO li':.:i ,,JMSU:) 



Fonil 10-817» 
<n«pt. 19.?7) UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

NATIONAL SURVEY OF HISTORIC SITES AND BUILDINGS 
SUPPLEMENTARY SHEET

■i.

;<•

This sheet is to be used for giving additional information or comments, for more space for any item on the 
regular form, and for recording pertinent data from future studies, visitations, etc. Be brief, but use as many 
Supplement Sheets as necessary. When items are continued they should be listed, if possible, in numerical order 
of the items. All information given should be headed by the item number, its name, and the word (cont'd), as, 
6. Description and Importance (cont’d) ... Page 2.

mate
Delaware

NAME(S)OFSITE

John Dickinson Home

8, Continued:

In 1804 a disastrous fire occurred, which partially destroyed and 
badly damaged the fine original interior woodwork and paneling. When John 
Dickinson repaired the damage, he reduced the main house to its present two 
stories and covered it with a gabled roof. The original interior woodwork 
was also replaced in l806 by substantial but plain m.aterial that was in keeping 
with its intended use as a tenant house.

Condition
.,'■9

The national Society of Colonial Dames of America presented 
$25,000 to the State of Delaware in 1952 to preserve the Dickinson House, 
when it vms threatened \d.th destruction. The State matched this donation , 
with a similar amount, and the house and surrounding tract were acquired, 
the necessary research accomplished and it was restored to its appearance as 
Dickinson last loiew it, by means of State funds and private gifts. The recon
struction was based on Dickinson’s correspondence and written instructions 
during the period l804-06. Materials of the original structure were reused 
when found in good condition. The garden has also been reconstructed. The 
house is open to visitors from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesdays through Saturday 
and from 1 to 5 p.m. on Sunday. The structure is closed on Mondays.

i ,

UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

NATIONAL SURVEY OF HISTORIC SITES AND eu;L0INGS 
SUPPLEMENTARY SHEET 

This sheet is to be used for giving additional information or comments, for more spa,ce for any item on the 
regular form, and for recording pertinent data from future studies, visitations, etc. Be brief, but use as many 
Supplement Sheets as necessary. When items are continued they should be listed, if possible, in numerical order 
of the items. All information given should be headed by the item number, its name, and the word (cont'd), s.s, 
6. Description and Importance (cont'd) , . . Page 2. · • 

ITATE 
• Delaware I NAME(Sl OF SITE 

John Dickinson Home 

8. Continued: 

In i8o4 a disastrous fire occurred, which parti?lly destroyed and 
badly damaged the fine original interior woodwork and paneling. When John 
Dickinson re.paired the damage, he reduced the main house to its present two 
stories and covered it with a gabled roof. The original interior woodwork 
was also replaced in 1806 by substantial but .plain material that was in kee:ping 
with its intended use as a tenant house. 

Condition 

.The National Society of Colonial Drunes of America presented 
$25,000 to . the _state of Dela.ware in 1952 to preserve the Dickinson House, 
when it was threatened with destruction. The state matched this donation . 
with a similar amount, and the house and surrounding tract were acquired, 
the necessary research accomplished and it was restored to its appeexance as 
Dickinson last knew it, by means of State funds ·and private gi:rts . The recon
struction was . based on Dickinson's correspondence and written instructions 
during the period 1804-06. Materials of the original structure were reused 
when :found in good condition. The garden has also been reconstructed. The 
house is open to visitors from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesdays through Saturday 
and from 1 to 5 p.m. on Sunday. · The structure ·is . closed on Mondays. 
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Form l(Wii7» 
■ <B«pt. 1K.V) UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

NATIONAL SURVEY OF HISTORIC SITES AND BUILDINGS 
SUPPLEMENTARY SHEET
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This sheet is to be used for giving additional information or comments, for more space for any item on the 
regular form, and for recording pertinent data from future studies, visitations, etc. Be brief, but use as many 
Supplement Sheets as necessary. When items are continued they should be listed, if possible, in numerical order 
of the items. All information given shoulfi be headed by the item number, its name, and the word (cont'd), as, 
6. Description and Importance (cont’d) ... Page 3.

•C.,

■^'Ji

STATE KAMEC3) OFSITE
Delaware John Dickinson Home

8, Bibliographical References.

James G. VanDerPool, "Historical Development of Architecture in the 
U.S.A.; 1632-1912, " (N»P*S, typescript, I966), 5^; Dorothy and Richard Pratt,
A Guide to Early American Homes—South (New York, I956), 5O-5I; Harold D. 
Eberlein and Cortlandt V, D. Hubbard, Historic Houses and Buildings of Delaware 
.(Wilmington, Del, I963), 73“77# Delaware—A Guide to the First si^ate (American 
Guide Series) (New York, 1955), 395-393'. .
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STATE 

Delaware I 
KAME (S) OF SITE • • 

John Dickinson Home 

8. Bibliographical References. 

Jam.es G. VanDerPool, "Historical Development of Architecture in the 
U.S.A., 1632-191?., " ... (NoP.~ • . ty:pescript, 1966), 54; Doro:tby and Richard Pratt, 
A Guide to F.a.rl.v American Homes--South (New York, 1956), 50-51; Harold D. 
Eberlein and Cortlandt V. D. Hubbard, Histor ic Houses and Build.ins of Delaware 
.(Wilmington; • De.1., 1963), 73-77; Delarra.re--A Guide to the First state American 
Guide Series) .(New York, 1955), 395-398. .~ - r._ 
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John Dickinson House, 1739-54--South (Front) 
and West End 

April 5, 1967 

On Kitts Hummock Road, Kent Cty 

Delaware 

Charles W. Snell 
Western Region Neg. 3750 



John Dickinson House, 1739-1754 North Side (rear) 
and West End 

So. o:f' Dover, Hummock Road, Delaware 

A:pril 5, 1967 
Charles W. Snell 
Western Region Neg. 3747 



John Dickinson House, 1739-54--North Side (rear} 
and east end 
Kent County 

Kitts Hummock Road, Delaware 

April 5, 1967 Charles W. Snell 
Western Region Neg. 3748 



I 

The John Dickinson House, near Dover, Delaware 

National Park Service Photograph, 1960 
77~85 





12. State historical 

ll. Detail of .front and g ble nd 
at n end of bull.ding, and 
brick construction or front 
middl ting. 

:r~ r on state H hway No. 9, near the John D1eldnson Hous • 



th Jo 01c • • 



) . Another view or tha fl"Ollt ot the John Dickinson Ho e showing le 
ends ot a oth r et.ails of construction. Fr<nt or 

1 o · is Engll bond, gable end of - n 
. t bond; ff'Ont ot middle ing is Flemish bond 

but to • , ba.c r e • on bond; west nd 'td.118 
is or camm.on ond. 1 1 illustrate these feature • 

4. Front of out 
Bric ork Fle 
u original, 

in Wing bieh stands at a.st eu:l Of ROUS • 
1th gla ed h der • This rt of the hous 

• Porch is a la ddition. 



; . The ck (o:r north) face of the John Dickinson House . The bric ork of 
the 1n wing at the left (east) is o English bond in contrast to Flemish 
bond t the .front., The east end s entirely covi red th a. concrete plaster 
of relativ 1.y recent dcte. Ti,e enti baoksid of the house h s been white ... 

shed om or ore tines i n the p st . Mote the entire absence of indows 
to the st of th doorw y n the 1 part of the building. 

6. V1e1: of st nd ot hot.a looking st lorg front elevation. 



• 



9. View looking west tr.cm yard in front of house to three outbuildings beyond 
the hous • 

10. V ew looking east trom yard in front ot house shewing the ham and se r l 
ot th main outbuildings. Se ral ore outbuildings at this end of the 
houae are not visible in the picture, !nclud t o comrete- block buildings 
behind the house to the left or the barn. 
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REGISTRY OF NATIONAL HISTORIC 
AI^D NATUPJVL LANDi4ARKS REPORT OF BIELWAL VISIT TO 

John Dickinson Hoilse
•, <

Date of visit June 6, 1973

Visited by Dotiglas Warnock*
(name) .

Assiiitance Superintendent ^ . ,„T-n.»____________ . Independence NHP

Received by Mrs. Pardee

(title), 

Receptionist
(office)

jQhn Dickinson House
(name) (title) (office)

Condition*

r:■'

■■

I?? i-"'p?'"

John Dickinson House is in good condition. The old log cabin to the rear 
of the House has' been badly neglected. The floors are unsafe and the 
whole structure is leaning. The Inside appears as an old cluttered shed. 
A pile of broken limbs and other debris to the right of the cabin adds to 
the general delapitated look of the immediate area.

■''v;,., ■■ ■ V,■. ■ ■ ■;

,.v

Operation**

The House is operated through funds appropriated by the state of Delaware. 
Donations are received but are too insignific'^t to run the House.
Average visitation is 10,000 to 12,,000 people per: year.

s;!« 0.

-.V •'

V :

♦Accompanied by David Dutcher, Historian, Independence KHP
Richard Helman, Intake Trainee, Independence NHP 
Kent Taylor, Intake Trainee, Independence NHP

*Grounds, structure/s, furnishings
’^VNote any changes in ownership, sponsoring organizations, operating staff, 

use, location of plaque and certificate, etc. , ^ ^

• 
RE GI STRY OF NATIOI~AL HISTORIC 
Af~D NATURAL LANDMARKS • 

Date of visit June 6, l973 

Visite d by Douglas Warnock* 
(ncme) 

Received by Mrs . Pardee 
(name) 

Conditiow•, 

.REPORT Of ~IZNNIAL VISIT TO 

John Dickinson Ho11se 

' ' 

Assistance Superintendent , , Independence NHP 
(title) . (off i ce) 

Receptionist JQhn Dickinson House 
·~----;--~:--:------

(title) (office) 

• John· Dickinson House ·1s :i;n _goqd conq.ition. Tp.e old log ·cal,)in to the rear 
of the House has· been badly • n:eglected. The floors are· .1.lllsafe and the 
whole . structure is. leaning. : The 'inside appears as -an .old cluttered shed. 
A pile of '. broken limbs • and other ~ebris :tq the rig~t of the cabin adds. to 

•. ~be _general ~delapitated · look cf. the immediate· area. • 
' ' • l . • •.,. ',1, 

. I 

Operation,h'r 

The Hous,e- i 's operated . t~ough funds appropriated by the state 9f Delaware . 
. • .Donations are r~ce'ived but are too insignific1roit to r:un t .:tie House. 

Average viSit~tion is l0,000 to 12,, 000 peop;i_e per : y-,ear . .• 

·, 
. • :' 

. I 

*Accompanied 1::>y David Dutcher; Hi~torian~ : Indeperide;nc~ . N,HP 
Richard Helman, Intake Trainee, Independence NHP 
Kent Tey-3.or, J;n~ake Trainee., :r:ndependence NHP 

*Grounds, structure/s, furniGhings . 
~':Note any c~an3es in ownership, sponsoring organizations, 

u ::; e, locat1.on of ,Plaque and certific.ite, etc. . 
. j .' 

I 

operating staff , 



« »^ ^ 4

Special Probleios
,The location of Dickinson House is neax Dover Air For$e Base. Sonic 

booms from aircraft using that base have damped ceilings in the 
house. I •;

Suggestions Offered
The log cabin should be stabilized and scheduled for preservation 
treatment.

»

hj'.

f '■

■■‘I’.'

,3- '

,/

* ' (signed)

6. 13-73
(date)

·.·, 

Sp~cial llrobleIDS 
' .. . 

The location of Dickinson House is near Dover Air For~e Base . Sonic 
booms from ~ircraft using that base have d~ed ceilings in the 
house . -•. r •, ' ' 

I • 

Suggestions Offered 

'The l~g cabin .should be stabilized and scheduled for preservation 
treatment-. 

.., 

(signed) . 

'. 13 • 13 
(date) 

2 

, l 
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REGISTRY OF NATIONAL HISTORIC 
:r Al^E) NATURAL LAND^IARICS ^ -rr- ---

REPORT OF BIENNIAL VISIT TO 

"-^TOfTN ninKINSON MANSION

'^1
.J

Date of visit 6/15/71

Visited by Chester L. Brooks
(name)

. Superinttendent ■ . Independence NHP. 
(office)

Received by Framet T. Galahan.
(name)

(title)
Director, Div. of Historical Dept, of State 

.and Cultural Affairs . State of Delaw.a^ 
' ‘ (title) (office)

Condition*

House excellent ~ Garden delightful

I

Operation**

Paid Guides - all tours guided 
No charges at state installations

—4

*Grounds, Structure/5, furnishings ot-nff
**Note any changes in ownership, sponsoring organizations, oper „ -»

use, location of plaque and certificate, etc.

i,. 

·- ------· --
REGISTRY OF NATIONAL HISTORIC REPORT OF BIENNIAL VISIT TO 

--_--_-..:- /Jm NATURAL LANDM.AFl<S·- --::----========= 
. - -- - -· -- -· - - ___ ·-- ______ -__ -__ -=..'=..'=..==:..-=..-=..-=..-=..~--=--=-~-:..-:._J~O~HN;;.;_.;;:.D.;;:.IC_K_IN=S..;;,ON;;;.....;MAN=;.;;S;.;;I..;;,O;;,;,.N __ 

Date of visit 6/15/71 ------------
Visited by Chester L, Brooks 

(name) 

Received by Emmet T, Calahan 
(name) 

Condition* 

,__.S""u.o._.e_.r ... i,..n~t...,e,..n,...d.P..,.p.._t _____ , IndE>pend enc ~:-,.1,J,N...,HP..__ __ 

(title) (office) 
Director, Div. of Hiitorical 

,and Cultural Affairs 
(title) 

Dept. of State 
State of Delaware 

(office) 

House excellent - Garden delightful 

--- -·----- -- -·-------- ----·------- --
- • ----- -· -------------=-·~·c.;,..· ~..c.....=·;;.,;-·..;.;··,~---=-.·:,;.;.,....,.,=.:;....,:;:;..·-=-,.-'-'---_,.c 

Operation** 

Paid Guides - all tours guided 
No charges at state installations 

--- - - ---- ------

-lcGrounds, • structure/ s, furni:;hinBS 
**Note any changes in ownership, sponsoring organizations, operatin3 staff, 

use, location of plaque and certificate, etc. 
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NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK STATUS REPORT: 1978

I. General Background

1. Official Landmark name; T7D//A/ ^/C^/A/Sors/

Address; TTS /^OAP

2. Name, address,_phone number of the Landmark owner:
of= ^ CUC.TUX A/. ArfyU/^.s

3. 'ftflL' —- ww^«.«w4« * i-'Uiio A u iC AWA Ullcnangraent of the Landmark- m same as person in number 2. write ’same’)-

A. Name, title, address and phone number of additional oerson(s) contacted 
about this Landmark:bout this Landmark:

j ro^7
^ /-Tpc /

official prepa?6ig'"«po^rt“: ' '^^''

^ (,00 ^ ri ,
6. Date of this report: ^fS^-S9l-IPJ/

I
■Is

II. Condition and Maintenance of Buildings, Sites and Historic Districts 
(If Landmark is visited, provide photographs (or slides) of serious 
problems or possible threats)

1. Architectural or Engineering Features

a. What is the general physical condition? 
___needs repairs (explain) _excellent good

b. Are there any obvious structural problems or water related problems’
---- ^no _iXves (describe) /r/J^Arr^/- Pc€

r>^OtSrV»C\^ //V
c. ky there planned future building alterations or new construction? 

no ___yes (explain)

d. Are there historic Interio^Omishings present? ix^es 
Are thev well cared for? ^^ves ___^no (explain)

Will thev be retained? ___no (explain)

e. la there historic machinery or equipment present? 
Is it well cared for? ___^yes ___^no (explain)

Will it be retained?^^yes no (explain)

J__ __ I • • 
I . \ 
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1. Official Landmark name: 722161/'. [) /C-k:IN;SoN lf(X.J.Se=
Address! kl TT~ /7U M/'?OC-fo::- IZOA P 

t>ovEA.., P~LA wA-~ 

2. Name, addrese.,, phone number of the Landmark owner: 
~TA, c:.=- o - f> <=-"'-1'-t wA,.:;__'-£ ,; ,,t .- ,,.,.",I~ ''J·• , 
D. I t/J (, / 0 rJ_ 0~ _l-/1 ~ rp~ .. / C tf-l- _ '7, C. V!....i(.,,).1 -·' d L. r H r • ' • --.> 
7,'-j4~- L - ·"''- ~~:· t"'- 0 "'"',. , j?Qr/f::',-Z..._/ J>E~-- /C(C/D/ 

3. Name, title, address, ana uhone number-'of uerson responsible for the 
management of the Landmark: (1f same as person in number 2. write 'same')· 

,t.. ,t w ~ '---,v C. t~ ::: c:,, . 1-f-f?i'.//Z.--l I J;) 1 ;.e.~ c.-TO .a_ 3 0 l- - " 7 y - 5 3 / '/ 
~A,,,._,,(?" 

4. Name, title, address and phone number of additional oerson(s) contacted 

ab~ut 5%it~dmarto ,i,.ro;J Ad:.,~#-. Hl5 ~4,/ A-"<~ 
rrA~l- o~ p_t'e,.,o.,-tf~ / P C'J~/l , .Pee. l -7'1·'- ·j ·/ 

~ 0:1- - (., 7 ~~ - ~•· 3 I' 
S. Name, region .and pno9e nµmbe_r qf HCRS official preparing report: ~..,,._a --:-iv .,,·}-·,, ··•;-1 ¥ / c ~!;> 

• ?£Wi5'f.a!t1 L- .. .Id tP §,. • r.,oo -/tlUij- . ,Jr· ~fl It._ rl __ l:;~/\,/'.t ,4, 

6. Date of this report: ~/1,,,1,/?Y ,;l..JS--.517- 7..:.,,,// 

II. Condition and l.faintenance of Buildings, Sites and Historic Districts 
(If Landmark is visited, provide photographs (or slides) of serious 
nroblems or possible threats) 

1. Architectural or Engineering Features 
_. 

a. What is the general physical condition? 
_· _needs repairs (exolain) 

excellent i/'good 

b. Are ther~ any obvious structural problems or water related problems? ~ 
no ✓ves (describe) /N ;-G?-,l,,/0 a- PA t I\/ r- pr;€!.. / 1-r:-'

MO ,s T1J,(,,, - . /N wA Lt..:! 
c. Are there planned future building alterations or new construction? 

/ no __ yes (explain) 

d. Are there historic interiorJOrnishin~s present? ✓ves no 
Are thev _well cared for? _v_ vves __ no (exolain) 

Will thev be retained? ~s no (ex?lain) 

e. Is there historic machinerv or equipment present? __ yes /no 
la it well cared for? _yes _no (explain) 

Will it be retained? ~ __ yes _no (explain) . . 
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2. EnvlTonmental, Battlefield. Natural and' ArcheoJoeical Features

«. What is the general condition of the site? Excellent onnH 
___ needs repairs (explain) ----- ^

■ Tri ttr.:n j^irfe^pui”^ --
'■ Alte disturbance, digging, or construction?

_»^no ___yes (explain)

d. Are there plans for future site work or construction’
---- ^no j^es (explain) ^.Of^0^ i,= ------

t^PrfJ(^£ /=<3/'<5' CAej£\J)
3. Historic District Features ^

general physical condition of the buildings, roadways, and 
other historic features of the district? excellent pnoH ^

.needs repair (explain) -----

construction activity in the district’-----high construction activity __inoderate ___ low

^ historic district commission or
districtr^"°^ves^ ^°no ’reviews construction activity in the

III. Building. Site, or Historic District Integrity

any conditions on the lands ad.iacent to the Landmark that might 
^esourr^" serious impairment, diminishment, or destruction of Landmark^ 
resources, character, and/or significnace? u%o ___yes (explain)

or atmospharlc .lawntamat are out of character with the property and its settin'’’_PO^ves (expUlu,

’■ '>““"'‘^1 '>"•0““ (1-0-. hlghuavs. adlaceut conatructluu
toning changes, etc.) likely to occur In the future? i^o___yes (explain)

<• It there any urgency regarding any of the threats? _^o _yes (explain)

/f 
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2. EnviTonmen_tal_, Battlefield• Natural and Archeolo~ical Features 

a. What is the general condition of the site? Le"xcellent __ good 
needs reoairs (exnlain) - . • 

b. Are there visible archeolo~ical ruins, remains or artifacts? _ves v"no 
Are they well cared for?__yes __ no (explain) 

c. Bas · there been recent site disturbance, digging, or construction? 
/no __ yes (explain) 

d. ·Are there plans for future site work or construction? 
_no __6es (explain) ~0# ~r/1,VvrTOJ dt~ ~ v ,;?/O L r--

J!>rll l-.Pt tJ~,,S (.JIH>~ ·: JCO,t,, n1At/V. ~JJ 
3. Historic District Features 

a. What is the general physical condition of the buildings, roadways, and 
other historic features of the district? excellent __ good 

needs repair (explain) 

b. In general, what is the level of construction activity in the district ? 
__ high construction activity _moderate low · 

c. Is there a local design review board, historic district commission , or 
other governmental bodv which reviews construction activity in the 
district? __yes __ no 

III. Building, Site, or Historic District Integritv 

1. Are there any conditions on the lands adjacent to the Landmark that might 
result in serious impairment, diminishment, or/ destruction of Landma rk 
resources, character, and/or significnace? _✓_Tino __yes (explain) 

.·. 

2. Has there been an introduction of visual,~e, or atmospheric elements 
that are.,.9ut of character with the property and its setting? 
_no Lyes (explain) PovetL- A-14,,--A;4.(, ~ ,B,1.,A;:-

FL/ utr- ,;'A-77c::,~-~ O vc::;:t!--- ~r~~U-V~-f::-
• 

3. Are there any potential threats (i.e., hi~hwavs, adiacent construction. 
zoning changes, etc.) likely to occur in the future? 0o __ yes (explain) 

4. Is there any urgency regarding any of the threats? ✓no __yes (explain) 
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___no x^yeB (explain)

IV.* Supplementary Information

1. Does the Landmark have a plaque? y>^yes 
Is it displayed? ___yes ___no

2. Has an agreement form been submitted? ___yes ___no
If no, does the ovraer wish to sign an agreement with HCRS? ___yes .^no

V. Comments
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t / _no .J:::'.'.Yes (expl~in) 
/ 

in the long~term preservat~n of the~Landmark? 

IV. Supplementary Information 

l! Does the Landmark have a nlaque? ✓yes __ no 
.le it displayed? _ves no 

2. Has an agreement form been submitted? __ yes no 
If no, does the owner wish to sign an a~reement with HCRS? __ yes . __ no 

v·. Connnents 

.·. 
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SKETCH OF JOHN DICKINSON

Dr. John H. Powell

John Dickinson was by temperament a thinker. Yet 
the circumstances of his life obliged him to enter the hurly- 
burly of politics and fight for the principles he believed in. 
He became a man of action in public affairs whose peculiar 
ability was to persuade people that public problems might be 
solved by reason, by high-purpose, by taking thought. To 
three men we owe most of the philosophy of our Revolutionary 
period, and most of that system of the federal distribution 
of powers which ensured us a government under law: to John
Dickinson, to John Adams, to James Wilson. By commemorating 
the lives of these men, we reaffirm our present faith in the 
ideal of the free man in the free state for which they 
contended.

Dickinson was the most effective writer for the 
American cause before independence. In his Letters From _ 
Farmer and in a dozen other books, in the Stamp Act Congress, 
in the First Continental Congress, in legislature and in 
committees of correspondence, he expressed again and again 
that basic syllogism of government to which he was dedicated: 
no man can be happy unless he is free, no man can be free 
unless he has control over his own property, men cannot control 
their property unless they control the taxing power of the 
government; therefore, no man can be free when he is taxed with
out his own consent, by representatives of his own election.

”For who are a free people?” Dickinson asked in 
his Farmer. "Not those, over whom government is reasonably 
^d equitably exercised, but those, who live under a government 
so constitutionally checked and controuled, that proper pro
vision is made against its being otherwise exercised."

Yet, he always insisted, revolution was not the 
only solution. Americans could be free within the British 
Empire, if the federal structure he proposed were adopted.
In 1775, still hopeful of reconciliation, Dickinson wrote the 
Second Petition to the King, the so-called "Olive Branch 
Petition," in a last attempt to preserve the political unity 
of the Anglo-American peoples.

Independence he deemed unnecessary and unwise, at the 
time of its proposal. He voted against it. But once Congress 
adopted it, Dickinson placed himself at the head of his regiment 
and marched off to defend the American cause.
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He wrote our first national constitution. The 
Articles of Confederation. He served in Congress, and lent 
his prestige to the reform of the executive departments of 
the government. As "president” (governor), first of Delaware, 
then of Pennsylvania, he was a leader in the moral and 
political revolution that corrected the excesses and abuses 
of the first state governments. He was a major figure in the 
Constitutional Convention of 1787, secured the immediate 
ratification of the new constitution by Delaware, later by 
Pennsylvania. He helped write the new constitution of 
Delaware in the 1790's, and closed his long, busy life as an 
elder statesman in retirement at Wilmington, busy with many 
charities and with the administration of his huge landed 
estate.

Born in 1732, the same year as Washington, he lived 
till 1808, a scholarly, affable man, gentle and quiet, respected 
for his prodigious abilities, his integrity, his efficiency as 
an administrator, loved for his pleasing person and his 
generous understanding. John Dickinson was one of the great 
Americans of his great era, the perfection of an American ideal.

Now the house on St. Jones River was not his birth
place, but it was his boyhood home, built by his father around 
1740, inherited by John Dickinson, and regarded by him always 
as his residence. Nearly every year he spent some time in his 
"mansion house in Kent," and devoted endless hours each week 
to the administration of his great farm holdings in the 
region. It is properly referred to as the home of John 
Dickinson.

It is a handsome house, full of atmosphere, with 
the air of the golden age. Gazing at its fine brick work, 
climbing its noble staircase, wandering through its numerous 
rooms, one can apprehend the kind of life Judge Dickinson built, 
and his son John Dickinson lived there. It is an expression in 
architecture of the society that produced The Penman of the 
American Revolution. It helps to explain that ideal of which 
he was the expression.

To save, restore, and administer this house, is a 
task we of this generation should gladly asstime, as part of our 
consciousness of what we can learn and profit by, from the 
past of our own land.

... 
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View of the John Dickinson House 
from the northwest showing 
deterioration of the smallest 
wing, said to have been part of 
the slave quarters. 
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View of the John Dickinson House 
from the southwest. 
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View of the John Dickinson House 
from the southeast. 



exhioit being planned. Col. ClarenceM. Dillon of Wilmington 
has presented for our costume collection tils full-dress Dela
ware National Guard uniform. He was for a long time an active 
officer in Delaware military affairs.

Otner articles recently presented to the Museum include: 
an oil painting of the Delaware State seal, probably displayed 
at the Centennial Exposition of 1876 in Philadelphia, given by 
Mrs. Thomas F. Bayard of Wilmington: a 01ack-enameled souvenir 
tray attractively decorated with a view of the Delaware Memori
al Bridge, by the American Bridge Division of U. S. Steel 
Company: and a photograph of the lakeview Hook and Ladder, 
formerly used in Delaware, presented by the North America Com
pany, Philadelphia, we are once more indebted to Mr. Herbert 
W. Guest of Chadds Ford, penna., for his interest in adding to 
our collection several cooper's crozes and an early wooden 
wagon jack. Three carpenter's braces of different styles and 
a small drawknife, exhibited among the Woodworking Tools, 
were kindly loaned by Mr. Walter T. Massey of Dover,

in addition, the Museum acquired by purcnase a good col
lection of carpenters and cabinetmakers tools from Miss Martha 
Godwin of Felton, which had been used by her grandfather, who 
operated a shop there many years ago. Other purchased acces
sions were: a flaxbreak: biscuit beater; two lace nightcaps; 
a butter mold; a flax wheel; a loom shuttle; and a Hepplewhlte 
style walnut side table.

m'Rs
Tours, if desired, by groups from schools or other organi

zations may be arranged by communicating with the Curator, Mr, 
Kenneth M. Wilson.

MUSEUM HOURS
The Museum, located at 316 s. Governors Avenue (on u. S, 

Route 13), is open daily, Tuesday through Saturday, from 11;00 
a.m. until 5:00 p.m.; Sunday, from 2:00 p.m. untiI 5:00p.m.

DELAWARE STATE MUSEUM NEWS 

Vol. 1 No. 3 April 1^5 2

WOODWORKING TOOLS
An exhioit devoted to early woodworking tools which were 

utilized oy several industries prominent in Delaware's earlier 
history has just been completed and opened in the Museum's 
Numoer 2 Building. The exhioit calls attention to the im
portant role played by Delaware in these industries, and at the 
same time emphasizes the rapid change that has occurred in In
dustry in the last half-century. It also serves to provide 
information of once-important industries no longer extant as 
well as to preserve these relics of the past.

The tools in this exhioit are divided into four categories: 
Coopers Tools; Sning1emakers Tools; Pumpmakers Tools; and 
Carpenters and joiners Tools.

Among the Coopers Tools are two long wooden jointer 
planes. One of these is set up in its normal working position, 
to snow the unique manner in which this unusually large plane 
was used; while the second is displayed to show the opposite 
side of this type of plane. In addition to such other tools 
used by the cooper as the hand adze, croze and drawknife, there 
is an enlarged illustration oif a sixteenth century German wood- 
cut Which shows a long jointer plane and other tool^s then in 
use and indicates that these tools remained virtual1y.unchanged 
until the end of the nineteenth century.

The Shinglemakers Tools are out small reminders ^of a once 
important and thriving Delaware industry, which has now become 
virtually non-existent. Riven shingles and clapboards com
prised a large part of this state's earliest exports, and the 
industry continued to oe a source of economic income until 
about 1865. These products were fashioned with but a few 
simple tools, the bolting frow; riving frow; oeadle or maul; 
the drawknife; and the shingle "hoss"; all of which form part 
of the present display. in addition to these tools, the 
exhioit is supplemented by several drawings, an historical 
sketch, and examples of raw materials and finished shingles.

. u. 
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used oy the cooper as the nand adze, croze and drawknife, there 
is a~ enlaryed illustration tif a sixteenth century German wood
cut which shows a long jointer plane and other tools then in 
u'se and indicates that these tools remained virtually ~unchan':led 
until the end of the nineteenth century. 

The Sninylemakers Tools are out small reminders of a once 
important and thriving Delaware industry, which has Jow oecome 
virtually non-existent. Riven snin':lles and clapboards com
prised a large part of this state's earliest exports, and the 
industry continued to ue a source of economic income until 
about 1865. These products were - fast,ioned with out a few 
simple tools, tne bolting frow; riving frow; oeadle or maul; 
the drawknife; and the shin~gle "hoss•; all of which form part 
of tile present display, In addition to these tools, t11e 
exhioit is supplemented by several drawings, an t1istorlcal 
sketch, and examples of raw materials and finished shingles, 
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A set of Pumpmakers Tools provides an interesting and illu- 
minatiny insight into a highly-specialized craft which was, 
until relatively recent times, much in demand. Out which has
now passed into oblivion. Pump augers for drilling long, 
straight holes; pumpmaker's twisted reamers; and Ooxed-end,
funnel-shaped reamers for enlarging these holes, together with 
accessories such as a pump-tree gauge; valve-setter; a twelve- 
foot extension shank; and an (.-shaped crank for turning it, 
form the nucleus of this exhibit. A focal point of the display 
is a T-section of wooden water pipe, taken from the Wilmington 
streets, which was cored by tools such as those exhibited.

one of the highlights of the Carpenters and Joiners Tools 
section is the display of some fifty planes of the type.used by 
these craftsmen from colonial times to the end of the nine
teenth century, included are representative examples from the 
three<categories of pjanes used by the carpenter— leveling, 
fitting, and moulding planes, A selection of fitting and 
moulding planes has been arranged to provide visitors a clear 
view of their construction and shapes. Each plane thus dis
played is accompanied by a sample cut of wood made by the 
plane, thus illustrating the function each performed, A 
variety of saws; axes; braces; augers; and chisels, as well as 
numerous tools and instruments used for measuring and marking, 
surround a work bench upon which is mounted an early car
penter’s vise. A boring mill, the forerunner of the modern 
drill press, provides another point of interest within the 
exhibit.

IMPROVEMENTS AND CHANGES TO COSTUME EXHIBIT
since the last issue of our iluseum News, the exhibit of 

eighveeneh century ladies costumes and accessories, entitled 
A BELLE OF 18TH CENTURY DOVER, has undergone certain renova
tions and Changes intended to display more effectively these 
fine costumes, A ceiling has been constructed to convert the 
display case into a closed room, and direct lighting sufficient 
to fully illuminate the costumes to their best advantage has 
been installed. Four additional dresses have been hung on the 
back wall of the room to supplement those already displayed 
on mannequins. A Hepplewhite table recently acquired by the 
Museum has replaced the Chippendale chest of drawers as an 
accessory in the exhibit.

.3.

SECOND ANNUAL EXHIBIT OF DELAWARE PRINTS
The Second Annual Exhibit of Delaware prints, sponsored by 

the Museum, will open Dover Day, May 3, and remain on exhibi
tion in the Museum’s Number 2 Building through May 31. The 
exhibit will present a collection of photographs depicting the 
habits and characteristics of Delaware people and the State’s 
varied scenery. Awards will be made to entrants whose photo
graphs are selected as having exceptional merit.

RECENT GIFTS AND ACQUISITIONS
Through the generosity of interested persons, the Museum 

has continued to add a number of interesting and valuable 
accessions to its collections, largely through gifts and loans. 
An agricultural implements exhibit, to be opened early in May, 
is assured of an appropriate background by a gift from Mr, 
Charles T, David, of Dover R. 0. U, of a sufficient quantity of 
weathered barn boards for this purpose. The simpler Lumber and 
Coal Company of Felton, Delaware kindly presented a quantity of 
rough-cut boards, which served as the background for the Wood
working Tools Exhibit. Miss Florence G. Lurty, of Smyrna, 
presented a quantity of varied objects dating from the nine
teenth century. Among her other gifts were a small brass 
powder horn; an iron husking peg and pruning knife which will 
form part of the Agricultural Exhibit; a pair of spectacles; 
two straight razors; an embroidered cigar case; two fans; 
several pieces of handmade linen neckwear; and a oead loom, 
with examples of bead lace made upon it.

A blacksmith’s leather bellows, an example of which the 
Museum was very desirous of obtaining to use as part of a 
blacksmith’s forge contemplated as a future exhibit, was pre
sented by Mr. E. Stuart Outten, of Dover. Through the courtesy 
of Mr. James Humes, of Milford, additional blacksmith's tools 
and equipment, as well as the old shop sign, were contributed 
by Mr. Louis Chorman, who until recently operated a forge in 
Milford. An attractive and instructive knot board, prepared 
and contributed by the Plymouth Cordage Company of Plymouth, 
Mass,, and several running lights, a compass-in-Gimoals and 
other ship appurtenances from the Delaware-New Jersey Ferry 
Company, presented by the State Highway Department through 
Col. W. A. McWilliams, will greatly enhance the maritime
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Released by Public Archives Commission 
Hall of Records, Dover, Delaware

NEWS RELEASE

The boyhood home and later country estate of John 

Dickinson, «Penman of the Revolution", was formally accepted on 

Constitution Day, September 17, In a meeting arranged by the 

National Society, Sons of the American Revolution, Governor Elbert 

N, Carvel received a deed of gift from the historical Activities 

Committee of the National Society of Colonial Dames in the State 

of Delaware through its Chairman, Mrs. Charles L. Reese, Jr., and 

then transferred the title to Mrs. Henry Ridgely, President of the 

Public Archives Commission. Practically all of the patriotic, 

historical and preservation societies in the State participated in 

this formal presentation and the dinner meeting which followed 

when the principal address was given by the Honorable James M. 

Tunnell, Jr,, Justice of the State Supreme Court. At this same 

meeting, announcement was made of the formation of the Friends of 

the John Dickinson Mansion Society, Inc,, a group consisting of 

all donors and those interested in the restoration, maintenance 

and extension of public interest in the John Dickinson Mansion.
The sum of |25,000 raised by the Colonial Dames enables 

the State to purchase the property and make preliminary restoration. 

This work is going forward; and, when the Mansion has been restored 

and furnished as an historic house, it will be administered by the 

Delaware State Museum, a division of the Public Archives Commission.
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In the work of restoration and furnishing to be carried 

forward by the Public Archives Commission, it will be aided by an 

Advisory Committee comprising: Mrs. J. Iheeler Campbell; Mrs.

Lammot du Pont Copeland; Mr. H. F. du Pont; Mrs. J. Allen Frear, 
Jr.; Dr. John,A. Munroe; Mrs. C. L. Reese; and Mp. H. Rodney Sharp. 

Anyone having information from early photographs, sketches, diaries 

or personal recollections as well as furniture, fixtures or hard
ware are requested to please communicate with Leon deValinger, Jr., 

Director, Delaware State Museum; 316 S. Governors Avenue; Dover, 

Delaware.
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In the work of restoration and furnishing to be carried 

forward by the Public Archives Commission, it will be aided by an 

Advisory Committee comprising: Mrs. J. Wheeler Campbell; Mrs. 

Lammot du Pont Copeland; Mr. H.F. du Pont; Mr$. J. Allen Frear, 

Jr.; Dr. John .A. Munroe; Mrs. C. L. Reese; and Mr. H. Rodney Sharp. 

Anyone having information from early photographs, sketches, diaries 

or personal recollections as well as furniture, fixtures or hard

ware are requested .to please eommunicate with Leon deValinger, Jr., 

Director, Delaware State Museum; 316 S. Governors Avenue; Dover, 

Delaware. 
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Thy letter of the 13th was received yesterday evehing?anj5
it now becomes ray painful employment to refute the great mistakes v-T' vl

^ ■ ■■■ 
;

P'-:
of the person who was sent over to view the ruins. I understand,. \ ^

this to be his statement "that the House was only 40 feet by 22
a--!':., ,-■'
*■ iY..~Y'

w'; Y'S:-, a *.i 
Y/fe |;;' '^m

IP:-:;

V

V i'..

from east to west and very slightly built} that the joists of the^P^5i|;*SfY,ki;. ■ ' ' " " ■' K

first and 2° floors were only 8 by 3 inches} that the joists of
the Garret were 3 by 4 scantling, and no work done in the Garret} W*'V\-|

. . ,. • ,; ", ' k.
that the saall Rooms were not more than 10 feet square} that the 

Roof had never been shingled since the House was built} that the ■^' “ 7
window shutters and Doors were very slightly made} that many of the^^^7

-

■. ..

sash lights were stopped with wood in place of glass} and that all ||;;S's
“ ^ • : ■■'i.Ppil
the window sashes and shutters and Doors both inside and outside are '
scared,: maaay of which appear aS' if.they'were never .painted*"^ ,

I now proceed to Reality. The House is 45 feet and 1 ' 7. * -
'7:'; ■

Inch in length and 26 feet and 4 Inches in Depth, these dlraensionf **
; >#y were verified by the Depositions of .#• already transmitted by Me

7':P;:7Pj ■■'■■■

mw. ■:'%■

to the office and this week I have had the Measurement repeated in . 7
my presence, and I averr the sise to be what 1 have mentioned. The ”̂ 7.^
person who viewed for th® Company took a very hasty look as T 

thought at the Ruins, and |aade no measurements, "7>7*
AS|*iSo far was the House from being lightly built that I asl'*’"^

confident it was the strongest built private ^ House tn-the State* -'7
PvYi?7::|77 ■ , ' 7:7-^'.;’^:'^ ' ■
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^ izichejs to the Tfatcr TablCj^ and then
' ?'/ a .34 inch,'nail■■ wascarried ::s,qusr«,^' but to the , , -J.;: .

, very top-,of the Peaks in- fi‘ont and back^-:which tha tiawer toolt ;

Sf.®'#.;',-notice of .and said, it «was nt»t usual,now/jtS 'carry ,up -walls so
thici:.": i; / , ','

,■ - ' -The same -regard:, tp ' itren|y’-ir||rldhserved:::;ih -constructlnrl' ^5^

the floors*;. The-'first f;ioQr, #a,s,^ double,:"-laid of ■ p,oplar-'.,.and oak aS , .

,ls'proved.'hy:'-'the^:I>eposi,tions. 'n..' p ,-fj*;. .?v :

ivty:.
As to the ohjectloH of the first and second floor Joists , ■ ,

being .only 3'.'by' 3-,-inches, ’ it is:,'.founded .'on. an erfor4^',,;fh« ^Jolsti^:i^-;■■;;,.:
.,„- ■ ■-.-■■ ,. .: ■ ,.-: - .■ ■ .• ■ ,. , -. ,.- ., ■

of .the first floor'are 8 by 4 nearly if not pulte, as-.appears,, by a_ ^ j'\|
■ piece..taken .out of" the .w^l*. -.But,.. If th,e-se'Joists had-been' oriiyv|-|||?|^^

S V '8 by 3, they' would.,.ha,ve ’ been more than sufficient for this Heason*
.-. . ,, " 

a:,-..,„, Jhe'se "Joists,."were Cflashed"from-the Bouth^ that is, from -the Front:'-
rf,-* of the- House"''ahd -from' the, Horth .that'.is,from,-,the- -Back''of,.'the,,Hou|t:S"fe&i^

%vs
?,"«■; ■ .s‘

ff.i 4

to & v&stly large vgirder,' that, stretched\with proper supporterr'|:|:,^?#^f;.v;i&i

Ktj ,
:;s? '*■”0:
-'ft-- ,-44,^.

the whole length of the House from last to West. The size of this 

girder Is ascertained by the open places in the Eastern and Western 

walls'..that''received-its ends'*" .Of "eourse. the'- JoiSt.s. of the.-': first-■'. „',;

'4
00

" floor .■„had-. only ' half ■ the .4ep,th. •p'f,:' the:, inside' of■ ^ the:-,:HQUse,, fte3Q>osed ,, Vf0y%
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" ' '.observation is needless, ,' ,V..^/: ...ft4,'441
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With respect to; the"'(^rrej^, ,.tti0, statement laade•'.1^^-:;'|pP, WMma:-:,%ii!?:\.: '*/ '[

■;Goffipahy;'ifas''wnifonaly'erroneotis^ as-'in'^the, preceedlng. parts

sure the Comp[any do not] believe that in building a House where So 'B

many notes appear of attention to solidity, the ;J6ists of the 

Garret floor, that were to span upwards of 26 feet and the whole , ; 
breadth of the building were ”only 3 by 4 scantling,> Reason M
rejects the insinuation! And a particular examination proves its
contradiction to-fact, ; The Carpenters before mentioned have- 2'daytV||g^^^

V ago on a very exact observation of the Ruins discovered from the
"■ - , ■ " ' .

fi-' ■■

■distances between-'^^ the-remains of plastering in the-2d story and 

,, the remains of plastering in the Garret, that the: .joists-of .■ the

,^v,
-Is.

Garret were S inches deep# The breadth they could not deteriali:ieii|:|4v4-^^^
An account of their proceedii^ was also sent to David Evans, who ^^'*^'*'"4■ ■ " . r.f''

will lay it before the Company.

|S the assertion that »there was no work done in the Garret®^; vs 

is totally wrong, if the word ®Garrat® Includes all of the building 2-*'44^
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Governor E. N. Carvel of Delaware accepts 
Landmark Certificate from Dr. Murray H. 
Nelligan for John Dickinson Mansion,S/1/61. 



The Home of 

John Dickinson 
"Penman of the Revohttion" 



T/J(' Penman of the Revolution 

John Dickinson was born No-

vember 2, 

the estate 

uel and 

173 2 at "Crosiadore", 

of his parents, Sam

Mary (Cadwalader) 

Dickinson, in Talbot County, 

Maryland. Shortly afterward 

his father acquired large tracts 

of land in Kent County, Del

aware where he built a mansion 

and moved his family in Janu

ary of 1740. Here John and his 

younger brother Philemon were raised until 1750, when 

John went to Philadelphia to read law with John Mo

land, Esquire. Then he studied at the Middle Temple 

in London un ti! 17 5 7, when he returned to Phila

dcl phia where he began practicing his profession. Soon 

he developed an interest in politics which he expressed 

in pamphlets, the chief medium of that time. His 

election to the Delaware General Assembly in 17 60 

w::is followed by election to the Pennsylvania Assembly 

from Philadelphia in 1762 and 1764. The next year he 
was a delegate from that State to the Colonial Con
gress. On October 19, 1765 he prepared for that body, 
Thi· Declaration Of Rights Ado/Jfcd B), The StamjJ 

J\ct Congress. From then on he wrote practically all 
of the important documents of the American Congress 
up co the Declaration of Independence. These justly 
earned for him the title of "Penman of the Revolu
tion." His famous Letters Of A Farmer In Pe11J1S)'l-

1·1111i11 written in 1768 and his A Song For A1111•rica11 

Freedom of the same year contributed greatly toward 
showing colonists their rights as free men and helping 
to solidify public opinion in the colonies. When the 
petitions of Congress to the Crown, which Dickinson. 
had drafted, failed to effect a reconciliation the rev
olutionary faction introducted Lee's resolution for a 
complete separation. As this was opposed to the think
ing of John Dickinson and his associates that there 
should be a general confederation of all American 
colonies under a constitution with continental control 
before resorting to armed force to gain independence, 
he absented himself from Congress and refrained from 
signing the Declaration of Independence. 



Within a week of the proclaiming of Independence 
he marched as a colonel at the head of his Philadelphia 
brigade against the enemy which threatened to invade 
New York and New Jersey. Next he rendered valuable 
military service in Delaware until 1778, when as dele
gate in Congress trom that state he resumed his role as 

"The Penman of the Revolution" by drafting the 
Articles of Confed'eration. In 1781, following his term 
in Congress, he was elected to the position of president 
(governor) o.f the Delaware State. He served ably in 
this high office until 1782 when he resigned to accept 
the Presidency of the State of Pennsylvania, a position 
he held until he resigned in 1785 to return to Delaware. 

The year 1786 saw him at the head of Delaware's 
delegation to the Annapolis Convention, of which he 
was elected chairman. In this capacity he prepared the 
report recommending the Constitutional Convention 
in Philadelphia the next year. There with his colleagues 
from Delaware he was active in preserving the rights 
of the small states. His chief contribution was the 
advocating of equal representation in the Senate for all 
states. After the Constitution was drafted and submit
ted to the states, Dickinson by addresses and a series 
of stirring letters, after the style of his famous "Farm
er's Letters" but now signed "Fabius" urged the hasty 
ratification of the new Federal Constitution. Delaware's 
honor of being the first state to ratify che new Con

stitution on December 7, 1787 may be attributed in 
part to the work of Dickinson. Then in 1791-1792 
he was the leading figure in the Seate Constitutional 
Convention in which he prepared a strong frame of 
government which served Delaware for many years. 
He maintained an active interest in political affairs 
and continued a voluminous correspondence with friends 
and statesmen at his home in Wilmington until his 
death on February 14, 1808. There he was buried in 
the Friends Meeting Yard at Fourth and West Streets. 

~ The Mansion 

The large strongly constructed brick dwelling, laid 
'--

in Flemish bond, was built by Judge Samuel Dickinson 
to face to the south and to connect by a lane through 
his broad fields with the landing on the nearby St_. Jones 
River, which provided easy access by water to Wilming
ton and Philadelphia. As the needs of his household 



grew and the inadequacies of the cellar kitchen were 

felt, additions were made with the dining room wing 
of 1752 and the kitchen addition of 1754. Meanwhile 

the barns, sheds, slave-quarters and other out-buildings 

were added as the gardens matured and the fields were 

clean!'~ and cultivated. 

A view 111 the fiarlor showing John Dicki11wn's 
bracket clock 

There were no major changes in the mansion until 

1804, when a disastrous fire weakened the roof and 

destroyed much of the interior woodwork. This dam

age was repaired by John Dickinson but in a simpler 
manner than his father had built. Since that time and 

until it was acquired for preservation it has been in

habited by tenants for the Dickinsons,_ the Logans and 
subsequent owners. This venerable old dwelling is more 

than a fine example of lower Delaware eighteenth cen
tury plantation architecture;, it is an historic site giving 

an insight to the way of living of one of the greaf 
founders of our Country. Decay and n_eg lect of recent 

years were menacing chis historic house so that it migh~ 

be irreparably damaged and lost to posterity. Recog
nizing its historic value the Historic Activities Com

mittee of the National Society of Colonial Dames of 
America in the State of Delaware raised the sum of 

$25,000 which was presented to the State of Delaware 

on Constitution Day, September 17, 1952 to purchase 
the mansion and a suitable plot of ground. Following 

archaeological, architectural and historical research, the 1 

) 



Public Archives Commission with the valued assistance 
of an Advisory Committee, carried forward the restora
tion with State appropriations and private gifts. 

A separate Furnishing Committee, reflecting the 
taste of the Dickinson family, guided the furnishing of 
the mansion with antiques once owned by the family 
or typical of the Southeastern Pennsylvania-Delaware 

area. These furnishings of individual pieces or of whole 
rooms were provided by womens clubs, patriot, civic 

and historical organizations and by private gifts or 
State purchase. The gardens are being re-created through 
the help of a number of the garden clubs of the State 
and by private donations. The mansion was formally 
opened.on May 2, 1956. 

J& Jr,--Aw..l)~ ~ .1740 
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Hours: The Dickinson Mansion is open to the public 
Tuesdays through Saturdays 10: . .00 A. M. to 5:00 
P. M.; Sundays 1:00 P. M. to 5:00 P. M. Closed 
Mondays, and the following holidays: Easter, 
Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, 
Christmas and New Year's. 

Admission: There is no admission charge. 

Guides: All visitors are escorted through the Mansion. 

Groups: Schools or other organizations are welcomed 
but must make advance reservations to be accom
modated with guide service. Requests for appoint
ments should be made to The John Dickinson 
Mansion, P. 0. Box 796, Dover, Delaware, or by 
telephone to Dover 734-9439. The John Dickinson 
Mansion is administered by the Delaware State 
Museum. For fu rther information please commun
icate with Leon DeValinger, Jr., Director. 
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THE 

JOHN DICKINSON 

MANSION 

By LEON DEV ALINGER, JR. 

Delaware State Archivist 

JOHN DICKINSON, the eldest child of 
Samuel and Mary (Cadwallader) Dickinson, 

was born November 2, 1732, at their estate 
"Crosia-dore" in Talbot County, Maryland. Here 
he lived until January of 1740 when his father, 
Samuel Dickinson, moved his family to Kent 
County, Delaware, where he had purchased large 
tracts of land for his plantation. Included among 
his landholdings were the tracts "Town Point," 
"Kingston upon Hull," "Burton's Delight," 
"Mulberry Swamp," and part of "Poplar Neck." 
It was upon a part of "Kingston upon Hull" that 
Samuel Dickinson built the brick mansion where 
he resided while First Judge of the Court of 
Common Pleas of Kent County, and where he 
reared his family. It was here also where he was 
buried following his death on July 6, 1760. 

Dickinson's Boyhood Home 

Here too his sons, John and Philemon, were 
carefully educated by William Killen, a young 
Irish tutor who later became Chief Justice and 
the first Chancellor of Delaware. In 1750, when 
John Dickinson was eighteen years old, he went 
to Philadelphia where his father had arranged 
for him to read law in the office of John Moland, 
Esquire, the King's attorney in the Province of 

3 



Pennsylvania. His studies continued there until 
1753 when Judge Dickinson permitted him to 
go to London where he studied law at the Middle 
Temple. There he continued his studies until 
1757, when he returned to Philadelphia and 
began the practice of his profession. He un
doubtedly visited his parents in Kent County 
and maintained his contacts there, for in October 
of 17 60 he was elected a member of the Assem
bly from that county. 

Two years later he was elected a member of 
the Pennsylvania Assembly from the City of 
Philadelphia where he married on July 19, 1770, 
Mary Norris, the daughter of Isaac Norris of 
"Fairhill." Although he continued to see his old 
friends George Read, Thomas McKean, and 
Caesar Rodney from the Three Lower Counties 
in the Stamp Act Congress, the First and Second 
Continental Congresses, where he helped repre
sent Pennsylvania, his interests and residence 
were in the State until 1776. In this year he 
continued his advocacy of a general confederation 
of all American colonies under a constitution 
with continental control before resorting to 
armed force to gain independence. Having failed 
in his political struggle with John Adams and his 
faction to achieve this, Dickinson absented him
self from Congress and refrained from signing 
the Declaration of Independence. 

Within a week of the Declaration of Inde
pendence he marched to Elizabethtown at the 
head of his regiment of Pennsylvania militia 
against the enemy who were invading the State 
of New Jersey. Later that year when his regi
ment's period of enlistment expired, he returned 
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to Philadelphia. On December 10, 1776, when 
he knew that Congress would adjourn to some 
other place and when it was generally believed 
that the British would capture Philadelphia, he 
decided to move his wife and family to his farm 
in Kent County. At the end of the six-day car
riage trip, Dickinson stated: "On the sixteenth 
of December, I arrived at my house in Kent, 
where my tenant spared me two rooms; and I 
. was enough employed in procuring necessaries 
for those I carried with me." 

Dickinson A Brigadier General 

Apparently their stay at the mansion in Kent 
was extended through most of the next year, for 
early in 1777 he enlisted as a private in Captain 
Stephen Lewis's Company of Delaware militia 
and served " ... with my musket upon my shoul
der during the whole tour of duty performed 
that summer by the militia of that State, when 
the British army landed at the Head of Elk, and 
was advancing towards this city [Philadelphia]." 
Following this he went about the State collecting 
arms and ammunition to help supply the militia. 
In recognition of his efforts, Delaware in October, 
1777, commissioned him a brigadier general of 
the militia. The following year he was back at 
his old role as "Penman of Revolution" when 
he drafted the Articles of Confederation and 
signed as a delegate from Delaware. 

It is not known how long Dickinson and his 
family remained at the mansion near Dover, 
but apparently they had returned to Philadelphia 
before August of 1778 as a child was born to 
them there at that time. In all probability his 
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visits to Kent County were limited to annual 
inspection trips of his thirteen-hundred-acre plan
tation until August of 1781. At that time a 
party of sixteen Tories from New York landed 
from a whaleboat in the vicinity of Kitts Hum
mock and marched inland to the Dickinson 
Mansion. They frightened his slaves and stole 
the silver, a large quantity of his wife's clothes, 
all of his meat supply, and other provisions; and, 
although they did not destroy his library, they 
marched away with one of his slaves after greatly 
disturbing the whole countryside. 

Dickinson Returns to Mansion 

Dickinson hastened from his home near Phila
delphia to determine the loss and set his affairs 
in order. What he thought would be a short trip 
turned into a sojourn of sixteen months. While 
staying at his estate to correct the losses by pillage 
the smokehouse was resupplied with meat, unde
veloped fields were grubbed and cleared, a road 
to a neighbor was straightened, a domestic prob
lem of his tenant was solved, and the majority 
of his slaves were manumitted. 

Although he made plans early in the fall of 
1781 to return to his home and family in Phila
delphia, his old friend George Read persuaded 
him to stand for election as a member of the 
Council from New Castle County in place of 
Samuel Patterson. He was elected on the first of 
October and took his seat on the twentieth of 
that month when the Assembly and the Council 
met in Dover. In this body he worked assid
uously, drafting bills which would correct a num
ber of the weaknesses in the State's governmental 
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structure. Toward the closing days of the session 
at the end of October, he wrote to his wife of 
his approaching return to Philadelphia and she 
replied urging him to come home at the first 
opportunity. She also wrote regarding the safe
keeping of their possessions at the mansion in 
this manner: 

"If thy fr lien] d [William] Killen would 
Lend thee a room in his House, or Dr. 
[Charles] Ridgely, and thee would have our 
things packd and placed in it for a little 
while, wd it not be best; there is a great deal 
of China queens ware & Pewter, that was I 
there I would try to secure, and that Large 
bed could not be purchased for £50. ye 
Glasses are valuable so is ye Kitchen furni
ture, & flat Irons & innumerable things." 

One of the last and most important duties of 
that legislative session was the selection of a new 
president or governor. The two houses met to
gether on November 6, 1781, when Dickinson 
was declared elected despite his protests, by a 
vote of twenty-five to one: the one vote obviously 
being his own. The next day he wrote to his 
wife of the news of his unanimous election and 
of his attempts to avoid acceptance of this office. 
It meant, of course, that he would not return to 
"Fairhill" and that they would take up their 
residence in Delaware. 

Through the remainder of 17 81 and most 
of 1782, until he resigned to accept the Presi
dency of the State of Pennsylvania, he resided 
at this mansion. 

In 1786, John Dickinson was living in Wil-
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mington and from there he journeyed with other 
delegates from this state to the capital of Mary
land to attend the Annapolis Convention. That 
meeting, of which Dickinson was chosen chair
man, did not accomplish its intended purpose 
but it did pave the way for the Constitutional 
Convention in Philadelphia the next year. Dela
ware's delegates of John Dickinson; George 
Reed; Jacob Broom; Gunning Bedford, Jr.; and 
Richard Bassett went instructed to Philadelphia 
not to surrender any of the state's rights of repre
sentation. Each of these delegates represented 
Delaware well in the Convention but that is 
another story. 

Dickinson at Constitutional Convention 

Dickinson was especially active in advocating 
equal representation in the Senate for all states. 
His advocacy of this and the support it received 
from the Delaware delegates and the other small 
states is largely responsible for our having two 
Senators in the Congress today. 

After the Constitutional Convention had com
pleted its work, and the delegates had signed 
this great document, Dickinson with the other 
members from Delaware returned home and 
began working to acquaint the citizens of Dela
ware with the provisions of the Constitution. As 
he had drafted the Articles of Confederation, no 
one was in a better position than he to recognize 
the weaknesses of that frame of government. By 
addresses and his writings, for which he was 
noted, he urged the public in a series of stirring 
letters signed "Fabius" to hasten in the ratifica
tion of the new Federal Constitution. 
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The fact that Delaware was the first state to 
ratify on December 7, 1787 is not accidental. 
Our delegates, who attended the Annapolis Con
vention and the Constitutional Convention, knew 
of the need of a new frame of Federal govern
ment and they had carefully instructed the citi
zens of Delaware in the desirability and necessity 
of this newer, stronger system of government. 
In this Dickinson was a leader. This was his 
last great public act on a national scale. In 1791 
and 1792 he was again to lead the people of 
Delaware in drafting a Constitution which re
placed the early stop-gap frame of government 
adopted in 177 6. 

Following his term of office as Chief Executive 
of the State of Pennsylvania, he returned to 
Delaware and took up residence in Wilmington, 
where he lived for a while in houses which he 
rented until about 1800 when he built a mansion 
at Eighth and Market Streets, the site which was 
·later occupied by the Wilmington Institute Free 
Library. He was, in the meantime, continuing 
his visits to his boyhood home to inspect the 
plantation and care for its many needs. 

In 1804 a disastrous fire swept the old mansion 
house with the result that not much remained 
but the four walls. In his correspondence with 
the Insurance Company of North America, 
Dickinson pointed out that it was the most sub
stantially built house in the state, having brick 
walls eighteen inches thick at the watertable and 
fourteen inches thick from there on up. As he 
apparently intended that the mansion should 
thenceforth be used only by the tenants, he de
cided to replace the interior woodwork in a plain 
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substantial manner. His correspondence reveals 
that this work was completed in 1806, and much 
of the information for the present restoration 
of the mansion was gleaned from his instructions 
and correspondence of that period. During much 
of the two-year period when the fire damage 
was being corrected, he was living either with 
friends in the neighborhood or at the mansion. 

He died in 1808 at his home in Wilmington, 
where he was buried in the Friends Meeting yard 
at Fourth and West Streets. 

Restoration 

A careful study is being made of historic 
materials as well as the building itself before 
undertaking the full restoration. Those materials 
of the original mansion which are found to be 
in good condition will be re-used in the restora
tion. An effort will be made to restore and re
furnish the mansion as faithfully as possible of 
the period when John Dickinson last knew it. 
Some of the old hardware, missing from the 
mansion, has been kindly presented for its res
toration and other old hardware we hope to 
obtain by gift or purchase. 

The history of this historic house is being 
developed by Public Archives Commission re
search. However, it is believed additional infor
mation can be added from early photographs, 
sketches, diaries, or from personal recollections 
of tenants who have lived in it. Such data will be 
welcomed by Leon deValinger, Jr., Director of 
The Delaware State Museum, 316 South Gover
nors Avenue, Dover, Delaware. (Telephone: 
Dover 4297). 
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FRIENDS OF THE 

JOHN DICKINSON MANSION 

I N C O R P O R A T E D 

• 

Directors 

HON. JAMES M. TUNNELL, JR., President 

MRs. OIARLES L. REESE, JR., Vice President 

HON. W. W. HARRINGTON, Vice President 

MR. THEODORE MARVIN 

MRS. GEORGE R. MILLER, JR. 

MRS. LAWRENCE N. THOMAS 

GoVERNOR ELBERT N. CARVEL, ex-officio 

MRS. WILLIAM A. WORTH, Secretary-Treasurer, 

Greenville, Delaware 

• 
Pe,-sons inle,-esled in John Dickinson and his mansion 
are t1f'ged to become members of Friends of the John 
Dickinson Mansion. Annual dues are two dollars, 
payable to Secretaf'y-Treasurer. 
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